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95 MKs support treaty
By ASHER WALLFISH
Post Koeurt Reporter

Nlnely-flve Knesset members
raised their hands at 4:i0 a.m.
yesterday to give parliamentary ap-
proval to Israel's treaty of peace
with Egypt. Eighteen voted against.
Two Abstained. Three announced
they were not taking part in the vote.
Two MKs were not in the building.

Thus the total 120 Knesset
members were accounted for at Lhe
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Early border

Risings possible

close of a debate lasting two days
and one night, through nearly so
hours, and with the participation of

108 speakers.
The 18 dissenting voles came from

seven Ukud MKs: Moahe Shamir,
Geula Cohen. Moahe Arens, Yosef
Rom. YlgaJ Hurvltz. Ylgal Cohen
and Ylgal Cohen-Orgad: from four
National Religious Party MKs:
Sarah Stern-Katan, Eliezer Avt&bl,

(Cantinned on page X. CoL 1)
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The "Gaza-first1 ' concept for the
application of the autonomy was still
very much alive, Dr. Gbali told The
Post. The fact that it bad finally been
decided not to express the concept In
the peace treaty documents did not
signify that Cairo had dropped It.

"We may atm adopt It," Gbali
said. "It will depend on the
negotiations (with Israel), and on
the reactions of the Palestinians
themselves on the West Bank and in
Gaza.

3rk 01 be made in Washington
of President Carter's

orda cMu& <t <See separate story)
In Ms interview to The

hi »hjrt fcv.;i'L.-

He noted Israel's acceptance, at
the last stages of the treaty negotia-
tion. of the "Gaza-first" concept, but
said it would have been “more help-
ful had Israel also embraced Egypt's
proposal for an Egyptian liaison of-
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Tvictokty Garter, rescue mission, accor-

ff to one keen diplomatic
lever, came not a moment too

soon. This observer, along with
others, had already inwardly written
off the chance of peace as a missed
opportunity. President Anwar Sadat
himselfwas said at the time to be ap-
proaching a point of disenchantment
and despair.
An Israeli visitor Is inevitably

reminded of the same dangerous
depression that seemed to sap the
prospect of peace in Israel during
the frustratingweeks of January and
February.,

Now. says the diplomatic
observer, there are the beginnings of
signs of a reversal In the public
mood. Such signs are being
energetically fanned by government
publicity men, and their task has
been considerably aided by Israel's
consent to band back SI Arista at an
early stage of the pullback. The
retain of an Egyptian administra-
tion to 'the capital of Sinai" is sure
to be 'played up as the first major,
tangible achievement of the peace.

(Grattaned on page 4 . coL S)
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d-fc HAGUE (Reuter). — Gunmen

. , . Jed the British ambassador to
tA and one ofhis Dutch eer-

a dayHght attack yesterday
!he

."
. r
jWe the envoy's residence in the

here. •.

(fcf and embassy officials said
?m{ "ridentity of the two men who kill-

i*i c
F'Sr Rldurd Sykes, 58, and 19-

ibold embassy footman Karel,
rau-: W^Rib waa a myatery.
ioraf there was immediate specula-

that the shooting, described by
having been carried out

'professional precision, could
been the work of extremists

an end to the British
s.ih Northern Ireland,
had been ambassador to

since Jane 1977. Before his

here be was sent by
Prime Minister James
to report on the July 1978

bomb murder of the British am-
bassador to Ireland, Christopher
Ewart-Blggs.
. The Provisional Irish Republican
Army, which has been waging a
campaign of violence against British

rulein Northern Ireland lor 10 years,
claimed responsibility for that kill-

ing on the outskirts of Dublin.
Sykes, who was deputy under-

secretary of state at the British

Foreign Office inLondon at the time,
was considered an expert on
diplomatic security.
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TA Maccabi wins but

will miss championship
Post Sporti Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Tel Aviv Maccabi’s
basketball team won Its closing
game in a final-round contest of the

European Cup of Champions,
beating Juventud of Badalona,
Spain. 99-92, last night at Y&d
Eliahu. Maccabi led 53-37 at half-

time.
Meanwhile, in Madrid, Emerson of

Varese, Italy, beat Real Madrid 83-

82 in a game that went into overtime.
The score was tied 75-all at the end of

regulation play.
Emerson's win means that Mac-

cabi ends the cup games in third

place, behind Varese and Boana of

Sarajevo, Yugoslavia. The Italian

and Yugoslav teams will meet for

the championship game, to be
played lb Grenoble, France, on April

5.

North braces against

possible terror attacks

METULLA. — Security
preparedness in the North is high In

preparation for Monday’s signing in

Washington of the peace
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treaty

between Egypt and Israel.

Even the area's children, aware of

the terrorists' tendency to attack

and set off rocket barrages on

special dates, are preparing to spend

the day differently than their friends

elsewhere in the country.

Tal, a fourth-grade pupil at the

Kfar Giladl Kibbutz school, told The

Jerusalem Post: "On Monday we'll

be studying in shelters, because

they’re signing the peace treaty.

Ukud drop

in the polls
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forfost. said Egypt, was hoping
unilateral atep." by Israel to In-

duce the Palestinians to accept the
autonomy scheme. Among these
should be the release of political
prisoners and a withdrawal of the
Gaza military government head-
quarters to Beeraheba. Such ''prac-
tical. positive steps,*' Ghali said
would much more eitectively over-
come Palestinian rejectionlsm than
"the metaphysical discussions over
Article 6."

Ghali referred to the existence of
’an objective alliance between the
Israeli rejectionlsts and the Palesti-
nian rejectionlsts."

Gaza-first1 ' Workmen set op a tent on the South Lawn of the White House in preparation for the sign-
ing next Monday of the Israeli-Egyptian peace treaty. iUPi telephoto*

Carter lauds

Knesset vote
WASHINGTON (Reuter). — U.S.
President Jimmy Carter said last

night that the Knesset had taken a
historic decision by voting In favour
of the Israel-Egypt peace treaty.

"The Israeli Knesset spoke with a
voice heard around the world today
— a voice for peace," Carter said in

a statement Issued by the White
House a few mintuea after the vote.

"lhe overwhelming vote In favour
of the peace treaty between Israel

and Egypt affirms the deep and long-

felt desire of the people of Israel for
peace with their neighbours.** Carter
said.

"In taking this action. Israel's
democracy haa lived up to its

promise, providing a free and open
discussion for all the issues and then
deciding In favour of peace.
“The bonds of shared values and

common purpose between the United
States and Israel are strong and en-
during.
"The achievement of peace

between Israel and Egypt will

strengthen even more our relations

with these two partners in peace and
help move toward a stable,
cooperative and peaceful future for
all the peoples of the Middle East.”
the statement concluded.
In London, British Foreign

Secretary David Owen told Parlia-

ment yesterday that Britain
welcomes the agreement as "a first

and significant step towards a com-
prehenjrivp settlement," which must
involve the creation of a Palestinian
homeland.
Full autonomy on the West Bank

and Gaza was the first step, and the
negotiations due to start a month
after the signing of the treaty would
be a "crucial test," Owen said.

He was speaking shortly before he
and Prime Minister James
Callaghan held talks with Abdel
Khalixn Kh&ddam, the Syrian
foreign minister, for an hour and a
quarter at Downing Street. The
British leaders urged Syria to

recognize the degree to which the.

Israel-Egypt pact could contribute

towards a comprehensive settlement
which Syria, like Britain, said It

wanted. (More reports — Page 4)

Dayan trying to tie up
loose ends of treaty

By WOLF BLITZES
Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — Foreign
Minister Moshe Dayan arrived
here last night to resume
negotiations with U.S. and Egyp-
tian officials on three still-

unresolved loose ends in the
proposed Israeli-Egyptian peace
treaty package.

Officials from all three delegations
ycstcrdAy continued to express con-
fidence that these Issues will be
worked out In advance of the historic

signing ceremony Monday afternoon
on the south lawn of the White House.
The one outstanding point in

the treaty Involves the exact’

timetable for an Israeli pullback
from the Sinai oil fields. Israel wants
to evacuate those fields only at the
end of the interim withdrawal,
scheduled for nine months after the
signing ceremony. Egypt wants
them evacuated after six months. It

also wonts Israel to stop pumping oil

from the wells immediately follow-
ing the signing ceremony.
The two other Issues are bilateral

Axnerican-Israeli matters:
• The conclusion of an updated
memorandum of understanding out-

lining U-S. political assurances to
Israel in the event that com-
mitmenu in the treat)' are nut fulfill

ed.

• The specific terms of the propos-

ed $2.2b. U.S. loan to Israel to help
pay for the construction of two new
Negev airbases and the redeploy-
ment of forces from Sinai to the
Negev.
As announced by Defence Minister

Ezer Welzman earlier this week, the
Carter administration has agreed to
provide Israel with& total 93b. finan-

cial aid package — 9800m. as an out-
right grant, and 92.2b. as a loan.

What still haa not yet been deter-
mined is the very Important question
of the terms for repayment of that
loan. There are two possibilities.

One would Involve so-called
"concessionary” rates, meaning a

Kidnapped Israeli consul

shot dead in San Salvador
Jerusalem Post Reporter

and Agencies

Ernesto Liebes, Israel’s honorary-
consul In the Central American
Republic of Ell Salvador, was found
shot to death yesterday In an aban-
doned cor in the sparsely populated
Monserat section of the capital city,

San Salvador. Liebes, 72, a promi-
nent businessan. was kidnapped last

January 17 and had not been heard
from since then.

The Armed Forces of National
Resistance (FARN). an extreme left-

wing terrorist organization, claimed
credit for the kidnapping at the time.
On Wednesday, an anonymous
telephone caller told the media in

San Salvador that unless FARN's
demands were met by midnight
GMT on Wednesday they would ex-

ecute Liebes. British bankers Ian
Massey and Michael Chatterton and
Japanese businessman Tatakasu
Suzuki.
Liebes was a leading coffee ex-

porter and head of a chain of

hardware stores known as Goldtree,

Liebes and Co. He had served as
honorary consul of Israel since its

founding In 1948 although Israel now
has an embassy In San Salvador.
The first indications are that

Liebes was not kidnapped because of

his affiliation with Israel but
because he was a man of con-

siderable wealth. FARN had
demanded a large ransom for his

release — $iam. according to one un-

confirmed report. Its other demands
llncluded publication of anti-

government manifestos and the

release of political prisoners.

Liebes was born in Germany
and at an early age joined a coffee

business his father had established

in the Central American country in

1888. He was a veteran Zionist and
was the founder of the local Zionist

federation.
He leaves a' wife, three children

and grandchildren and a brother

who lives in Jerusalem.
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very low rate of interest, possibly
only 2 or 3 per cent a year, to be
repaid over 40 years, with a 10-year
grace period on repayment of the
principle. This Is what Israel
desires.
The second possibility Involves

regular foreign military sales
credits. Interest on these Is the same
as the cost of money to the U.S.
government, currently 8 per cent.
Repayment is required during a
shorter period.
But even if the Americans should

decide in favour of these credits, it

would not necessarily be a setback
for Israel. Repayment of such
credits can be “forgiven" at the dis-

cretion of the U.S. government.
This is what has traditionally oc-

curred during the past few years.
Israel, since the 1973 war, haa been
receiving 91b. In military credits
each year. But repayment of half of
that sum is always forgiven — and
the same thing might happen during
the final negotiations involving
terms of the proposed 92.2b loan.
This issue will be discussed over

the weekend during talks between
Dayan, Welzman and American of-

ficials. Welzman. arriving after
Dayan, is due here today.
The State Department yesterday

said that Dayan would be meeting

(Gonttnoed on page 2, nLT)

Moda’i to Washington
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Energy Minister Yitzhak Moda'i is

leaving this morning for the U.S. to

discuss agreements on fuel delivery
to Israel with Egyptian represen-
tatives.

The minister will also discuss with
the Americans guarantees for the
supply of oil to Israel, as is required
by prior agreements with them.

Begin to Washington today

U.S. obligation

won’t hold up
signing: Dayan

By IAN BLACK
Post Diplomatic Reporter

Completion of the U.S. -Israel
"memorandum of understanding"

an the degree of American respon-

sibility for implementation of the
Egypt-Iarael peace agreement will

not hold up the signing of the treaty
in Washington on Monday, Foreign
Minister Moahe Dayan said yester-

day.
Speaking to reporters before leav-

ing Ben-Gurlon Airport for
Washington only a few hours after

the conclusion of the marathon
Knesset session to ratify the peace
pact, a weary Dayan explained that
the only outstanding issue which had
to be wrapped up before the aigning
ceremony was the timing of Israel's

evacuation of the Sinai oil fields.

Defence Minister Ezer Welzman,
who leaves for the U.S. today
together with Prime Minister
Menahem Begin and his wife Aliza,

hopes to finalize agreement on this

question with Egyptian Defence
Minister General Kama! Hassan All.

Welzman’a military adviser, Aluf
Avraham Tamir, and Foreign
Ministry legal adviser Meir Rosenne
have been discussing the matter
with Egyptian officials in
Washington during the last few days.
The all-field question, the last un-

settled point in the treaty's military
annex, consists of a simple disagree-
ment over timing. Israel wants to

give up the fields nine months after
the treaty signing, while Egypt is

pressing for a withdrawal after six
months. Informed observers do not
believe, however, that It will prove
difficult to reach a compromise.
Dayan explained that as the

"memorandum of understanding" is

a bilateral U.S.-Israel issue, "there
is really no reason to delay the sign-
ing of the treaty even if these
negotiations are not completed." But
issues "between us and Egypt,” he
stressed, "must be concluded before
the signing of the agreement."
The contents of the memorandum

(which Is the only issue with which

Dayan wilt be dealing In his talks
with Secretary of State Cyrus
Vance 1 have been kept a closely
guarded secret since details are still

beingnegotiated. But The Jerusalem
Post learned last night that the two
sides have already exchanged Initial
draft documents, suggesting that Its

final formulation may not be far
away.
Well-informed sources last night

refused to confirm or deny a report
in yesterday's "New York Times"
that the memorandum will include
the following two principles:
• If Egypt violates any part of the
treaty the U.S. will consult with
Israel on what to do next.
• If the UN Security Council takes
action against the treaty, the U.S.
will use its veto power or otherwise
take necessary steps.

But a highly placed source in-

dicated to The Post that the
newspaper report "was on the right
track” and suggested that there was
far more to the memorandum than
just these two points.
Israel is believed to be especially

anxious to secure some kind of ex-
plicit U.S. understanding on precise-
ly what measures it would take if

American-supplied military equip-
ment was used by Egypt in any
future attack on Israel, or If that
equipment was transferred to a third
party for use against Israel.
Another possible component, in-

formed observers believe, could be a
precise definition of what would con-
stitute a casus belli for Israel via-i-

vis the peace treaty with Egypt.
Dayan said yesterday that be

could not confirm the report that
Israel will release 20 Palestinian

prisoners as a gesture of good will

towards Egypt after the signing of
the peace treaty. "Such a proposal
has been made, and it will probably
be discusaed between President
Carter and Prime Minister Begin,"
the Foreign Minister commented.
Begin will see British Prime

Minister James Callaghan briefly In

(Continued on page 2, col. Z)

Sadat: Knesset’s vote

on treaty ‘marvellous’
CAIRO (AP). — President Anwar
Sadat said yesterday that the
Knesset's overwhelming approval of
a peace treaty with Egypt was
“marvellous."
In an interview with, three U.S.

television networks, the Egyptian
leader added that "it Is still a
possibility" that signing ceremonies
would be held In Cairo and
Jerusalem after the scheduled sign-

ing in Washington on Monday.
Sadat said the decision to hold

separate signings would be mode
when he saw Prime Minister
Menahem Begin in Washington on
Monday.
He reiterated his belief that the

ceremony In Washington will be
"Carter's show. It is neither Begin's
nor my show" since it was the

American president whose last-ditch

negotiating effort led to the agree-
ment.
"My opinion is why not sign the

three copies (Arabic, English and
Hebrew versions of the treaty) there
because the man behind this, the un-
known soldier, is President Jimmy
Carter.1* Sadat said.

The Egyptian leader was also ask-
ed his reaction to the Knesset vote to
approve the peace treaty. He said he
had not heard the news and asked
the outcome.
Told the treaty had been

overwhelmingly approved (there
were 95 votes in favour) , Sadat said,

"marvellous, marvellous. This is

marvellous, really."

He then added that he “knew this

(Continued on page 2, coL 3)
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By SARAH HONIG
Post Political Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Despite yesterday's
ratification by tbe Knesset of the
peace treaty. It is unclear at this

point whether the Knesset's hawks
will unite into a separate political

framework.

Observers expect the situation to
clarify next week afterMKs sleep off

the effects of the marathon debate
which ended at 4 a_m. yesterday.
Political activity was in an unusual
lull yesterday as most MKs made up
for lost sleep.

Only two members fought off

fatigue. Firebrand hawks Geula
Cohen and Moshe Shamir went to the

Gush Emunim protest settlement of
Atzmona in Northern Sinai early

yesterday morning.

The only one certain to bolt the
Likud is Shamir. He said yesterday
that the La'am faction, to which he
belongs, will meet next week and he
will recommend that its four Knesset
members leave the Likud. This Is un-
likely, as Zalman Shoval and
Yitzhak Peretz have already
declared that they have no Intention
of doing so? both, In fact, voted for
the treaty. Faction leader and
former minister Yigal Hurvitz, an
outspoken opponent of the treaty,

cast his vote against it; but it is not
certain whether he will leave the
Likud.
In the past, Hurvitz has said that .

he would recommend that the fac-
tion sever Its ties with the Likud
following the ratification. However,
the firm opposition to such a move

by Shoval and Peretz is said to have
daunted him somewhat. Shoval is

attempting to convince him to stay in

the Likud as "now is the time to

stand fast for our position in Judea,

Samaria and the Gaza Strip. To my
mind, a man like Hurvitz ought to

return to the cabinet where he is

capable of influencing decision-

making." It la certain that Hurvitz

will not return to the government,
but La'am Insiders say that he is

considering the pros and cons of

operating from within the Likud.

Shamir told The Jerusalem Post
that no matter what the rest of

La’am decides, his "place is no
longer within the Likud and I will

leave It, whether I have to do so
alone or with other members of the
party."
For a time it was thought that

Shamir would be Joined by Geula
Cohen, but It is not clear now.
whether she will leave the Likud
either. Her Herat Loyalist Circle

meets on Sunday to decide what to

do. Some within Herat would like to

see Cohen defect and are ready to

help push her out by depriving her of

various roles, such as the chair-

manship of the Knesset Aliya Com-
mittee.

Following the Knesset vote,
however, several Herat members
attempted to persuade her to stay

within the party. Cohen Is reportedly

willing to do so, at least until the par-

ty convention early In June, where'
she plans to fight Prime Minister

Menahem Begin’s peace policies.

Rabbi Halm Druckman of the

National Religious Party, leading

treaty opponent, has no problems

about staying in his party, following

its adoption of a tough stand on
autonomy and its insistence on
assurances from Begin that Israel's

position in Judea, Samaria and the

Gaza Strip will not be compromised.

Druckman says that he “must stay

within the NRP to make sure that

Begin keeps bis word."
The three Labourhawks— Shicmo

Hi 1lei. Shoshana Arbeli-Almozllno

and Amos Adar — who refused to

take part in the Knesset vote .will

probably not encounter much trou-'

ble in their party. Although they

went against party discipline, which
obliged all Labour MKs to vote for

the treaty, the general intention is to

turn a blind eye in order not to fo-

ment another dove-hawk confronta-

tion.

Meanwhile, Prof. Yuv&l
Ne' eraan 's nameless new anti-treaty

political movement is said to be at-

tracting many supporters. He
refuses to give any details, saying
that he prefers a month of quiet

organization. However, he says that

members of some of the leading par-
ties have joined him, as have a
number of public figures.

Ex-Labour MK Mordechal Ben-
Porat is also attempting to build a
new political party called the
“Movement for Social 'and Zionist

Renewal." Ben-Porat, who favours
the treaty but warns of the dangers
Inherent In it, says his group plans to

open branches In the various
localities and run in the next Knesset
elections.
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Jerusalem, 30 Jaffa St.

(02)223868/233192.

Haifa, 2 Sea Road, (04)84655

Tamir: U.S. aid ideas

fall short of promises

THE WEATHER
i

Foreeast: Sharov continues.
Outlook lor Shalibut: High temperatures
will continue.

Yesterday's Yesterday's Today’s'
Humidity Min-Max Max

Jerusalem 20 "10—25 29
Colon 83 10—at 29
Nahorlya 68 10—28 26
Safad '83 IS—22 27
Haifa Port 81 16—28 26
Tiberias 46 13—26 81
Nazareth 29 16-27 80
Afuia 23 8-28 83
Shomron 27 18—26 80
Tel Aviv 43 16—27 80
B-G Airport 27 18—29 32
Jericho 28 16-31 S3
Gaza 73 14—26 29
Beersheba 16 14—81 36
Eilat 13 20—86 38
Tirnn Straits 28 22—34 36

j SOCIAL & PERSONAL j

MK Shimon Pens, the leader of the
opposition, will.&e the guest speaker
at,. _tb e Halfa _M agltl ip g .an

d

Economics dab, Zion Hotel, at 1
p.m. today. Table • reservations,
telephone 611593*.' •-

MK Yossi Sarid will speak on “Big
Power Relations in the Middle
East." at the Haifa Engineers dub,
at 1 p.m. today.

An Oneg Shabbat will be held at 8.30
tonight at Ihud Shlvat Zion, 86 Rehov
Ben-Yehuda, Tel Aviv. Tourists are
inv,Led to meet Alex Levine, South
African settler, and Dr. Ze’ev
Bachrach, Bar-Ban University lec-

turer.

|
Marriage

Mlchal (Micky) , daughter ofHannah
md Ted Elion. Ashkelon, to David,

son of Harry and the late Florence

Jourard. Toronto, Canada, on
Wednesday, March 21.

‘Bomba’ Tzur buried
HERZLJYA (Itim).'— Actor Yosef
“Bomba” Tzur, who starred in the
Israeli stage version of “Fiddler on
the Roof.” was buried In the
HerzLiya cemetery yesterday. Tbe
funeral was attended by leading
figures in the theatre world, friends
and neighbours of the Tzur family,

and relatives and delegations of

pupils from the schools in which the
actor's cmidren study.
“Bomba" Tzur was burled next to

his wife Mira, who died a year ago.

Nabman Ben-Ami, 57

TEL AVTV (Itlm). — Veteran Jour-
nalist Nahman Ben-Ami died yester-
day afternoon at Ichilov Hospital
here after a difficult Illness.
Ben-Ami was an editor of "Ma’ariv"

and had worked professionally as a
reporter, editor, translator and
theatre critic. Born in Poland and
educated in Czechoslovakia, he
came to Palestine in 1939. He lived
for a time on Kibbutz Merhavya and
wrote for “A1 Hazniahmar" before
joining “Ma’ariv."

Artist Zvi Shur dies

FETAH TTKVA (Itlm). — Artist Zvl
Shur died In Beilinson Hospital here
yesterday after an Illness. He was 80.

His funeral will take place at the
Segula cemetery In Fetah Tikva at
11:30 today.
Shur was born in the Ukraine In

1898 and came to Palestine in 1921.

His first Individual exhibition was in

Tel Aviv In 1931, under the patronage
of Mayor Melr Dizengoff. Shur went
to Paris in 1936, and was associated
with the great artists of the period -

living there. He joined Kibbutz Givat
Hashlosha in 1939, leaving his living

quarters which had been a large
wooden crate on the grounds of Gym-
nasia Herzllya in Rehov Ahad
Ha'am.

. Shur was active in teaching, lec-
turing and promoting kibbutz ar-
tists.

By ItflGHAL YUDELMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV.— U.S. President Jimmy
Carter's financial promises in the
Knesset were not translated into
practical financial proposals,
Justice Minister Shmuel Tamir said
yesterday. He saw no justification

for the way the financial aid which
was promised to Israel by the U.S.
was divided into a loan and grant in
Washington.
He told a press conference here

that Prime Minister Menahem Begin
had presented the U.S. administra-
tion with detailed reasons for his re-
quest of an outright grant, showing
how a long-term loan could heavily
burden the Israeli economy. “It was
expected that the U.S., which defin-
ed itself as a full partner to the peace
agreement, would be more
forthcoming In its aid,” Tamir said,
adding that he expected the matter
to be settled more satisfactorily in
future discussions.

Financial and military aid
agreements between the U.S. and
Israel have not been settled yet, and
the American guarantee of oil to
Israel for,the next 16 ye$r$-ls.agkyet

"hermetically sealed," Tamir
cautioned.
Although Israeldemanded that the

peace agreement include oil sales by
Egypt, Tamir said that Israel must
prepare for a gradual process, to be
handled with intelligence and tact.

“The oil sales will be put to the test

at a very early stage, as will matters
of tourism, open borders and free

passage through the Suez Canal. I

hope they (Egyptians) will fulfil all

their commitments,” he added.
Asked about the rights of Israeli

companies In Egypt, Tamir said
they were Included in the clause

specifying that all financial claims
of both sides will be settled in special

talks.

On the fate of Eilat once the Suez
Canal is opened to all Israeli ship-

ping, Tamir said that the Ministry of

Tourism was already dealing with
compensation for Eilat, which will

also absorb some of the tourist ac-
tivities of OfIra, Di-Zahav and
NevioL
Tamir said that although there

was no clause specifying that the
Egyptian ambassador must be
prated in Jerusalem, "It would make
meJtery.happy’.’.ifie_is_a€®t. there^

4-

v. settlements

planned for after peace pact
By JOSHUA BRILLIANT
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The government and tbe World

-

Zionist Organization are drawing up
plans for large-scale settlement in
Judea and Samaria shortly after the
peace agreement is signed.

The co-chairman of the WZO’s
Settlement Department, Mattatyahu
Drobless, discusBed the plana with
Prime Minister Menahem Begin at
Begin’s home in Jerusalem earlier
this week. Drobless told The
Jerusalem Post he believes 10 new
settlements will be established in tbe
hill country of Judea and Samaria
during the coming fiscal year.

Israel TV reported last night that
Begin had told the National
Religious Party ministers that a
decision on the establishment of 10
new settlements in Judea, Samaria
and the Jordan Valley would be
taken within two or three weeks. But

Interior Minister Yosef Burg denied
tbe TV report to The Post.
Decisions on settlement have been

delayed recently because the com-
mittee’s chairman, Agriculture
Minister Ariel Sharon, la not on
speaking terms with the minister of
industry, trade and tourism, Gideon
Patt, and with Construction Minister
David Levy, a committee member
told The Post.
Meanwhile, the WZO and In-

dustrialist Ya'acov Meridor, a close
friend of Begin, are negotiating an
agreement to build permanent
buildings in the Jewish settlements
in Judea and Samaria. Drobless told

The Post that Meridor's company
can erect buildings within three or
four months, compared with other
companies who would take .15-16

months. But each of Meridor's
houses costs IL500.000, and the WZO
does not have the necessary funds.

NRP got binding letter from Begin
By MARK SEGAL

Post Political Correspondent

TEL AVIV. — The National
Religious Party has a written com-
mitment from Prime Minister
Menahem Begin in which he binds
himself and Us government to the
party’s autonomy position. This was
reluctantly confirmed here by senior

NRP sources yesterday, because
they bad promised the premier notto
breathe a word of the letter, at least

not before Monday's peace treaty

signing ceremony in Washington.

This is the highly publicized secret

which the three NRP ministers
brought away from their decisive
meeting with the Prime Minister,

which secured their support for the

peace treaty and enabled Begin to
8wing most members of his second-
largest coalition partner behind him
in time for the Knesset vote.

It is understood that one of the
operative clauses in the Begin letter
commits him to a large-scale settle-

ment drive in the West Bank aoon
after the peace treaty Is signed.
Premier Begin also apparently

promised the three NRP ministers
considerable influence in the
deliberations of the cabinet and the
Knesset on the autonomy scheme
and in the negotiations with the U.S.

and Egypt. Knowing the premier's
proclivity for legalism, the NRP
leadership is satisfied about the bin-

ding nature of this document bearing
his signature.

U.S. OBLIGATION
(Continued from page 1)

London today to explain the recent
dramatic developments that have
led to the signing of the peace treaty
with Egypt.
The bulk of the Israeli delegation

to the Washington ceremony, com-
prising about 40 people, will leave
Israel tomorrow night and meet with
the premier and his wife In New
York before going on to Washington
on Sunday morning.
Begin last night rejected.criticism

of the size of the Israeli delegation,
saying that the criticism was "total-
ly unjustified." He recalled that
Carter had invited the whole Israeli
cabinet to come along; but as this
was not possible, the Ministerial
Defence Committee, which had been
responsible for the negotiations with
Egypt, would be going.
The government had decided that,

apart from Mrs. Begin, ministers'
wives would not be accompanying
their husbands.

SADAT

MAZAL TOVANDBEST WISHES TO
STEVE BEINER

on your admission to the N.Y.’ Bar
Your friends and colleague* In Israel

(Continued from page I)

result beforehand" and said he had
anticipated it as long as three
months ago when “everyone was
hesitant and everything was uncer-
tain.”

“Do you know why?" Sadat asked.
‘

“I have a great ally in Israel that I

depended upon— the Israeli mother.
Since my visit I knew this would
come, and when everyone was
pessimistic I continued to be op-
timistic,''

Looking ahead to the difficult

negotiations that lay ahead on the
sensitive issue of Jerusalem and
Palestinian autonomy, Sadat said
the peace process should proceed
"step by step."
Butros Ghali. one of Egypt's main

negotiators during the 17 months of
tabes towards the treaty, yesterday
defended the treaty before the Egyp-
tian Peoples Assembly Foreign
Relations Committee. Gball said the

treaty was linked to UN resolutions

calling for Israel's withdrawal from
occupied Arab lands and that the
pact provided for a timetable on es-

tablishing self-rule in the West Bank
and the Gaza Strip.

"We are now starting contacts
with Palestinian organizations to
start the process," Ghali told the
committee. (AP. Reuter)

17-25% April

pay hike

merely tags

inflation
By SHLOMO MAOZ

Post Economic Reporter

Salaried workers will get a 17-25

per cent raise next month, but for

nearly all workers the combination
of cost-of-living increments, adjust-

ment of income tax brackets and
other features will merely recoup
what they lost to inflation.

But the adjustment of some
salaries will not even cover the 24

per cent rise In prices since
November 1978.

Since last November salaries, in
real terms, have been dropping at a
rate commensurate with inflation.

Tbe April adjustment of salaries
(paid at the beginning of May) will

merely bring most salaries back to

the November level of real buying
power.
The Treasury calculations of a 17-

29 per cent raise are based on a 19.8

per cent C-o-L increment; a produc-
tivity increment of 4 per cent; ad-
justment of National Insurance
Institute payments In line- with
higher*-pay adjustment of^iqcorhe
tax brackets -and InconttF tturciedtt

points;?and : adjustment:of National
InsurzgrCelchildren's aHoBfenc&tterig

A salaried worker with a non-
working wife and two children whose
salary was IL7,000 in March receiv-

ed (after tax was deducted and
special allowances were added)
IL6.668. The same person's salary
will now he IL8.685 before tax and
IL8.306 net — a rise of HJ.,638. A
1142,000 March salary of a person In

similar circumstances was worth
IL9.928 after tax; in April it will be
XL14.889 before tax and U42.339 net.

Navon speaks of high
price of peace
TEL AVIV (Itlm). - President
Yitzhak Navon said last night that
the people of Israel greet the peace
treaty with Egypt with mixed
feelings, while praying that it will

lead to a decisive turn towards a
genuine peace in the whole area.
The president was speaking at the

annual gathering of the Friends of

Midrashiat Noam at the Mann
Auditorium. He said that, although
every Israeli is filled with a genuine
desire for peace, there are apprehen-
sions because of tbe high price im-

plied in the evacuation of strategic

territory three times the size of the

state Itself.

Poll shows steep Likud drop
A public opinion poll com-

missioned by The Jerusalem Post In-

dicates a steep decline in support for
the Likud and & corresponding rise
for the Labour Party. The poll,
however, reflects domestic opinion
before the successful conclusion of
the peace negotiations. It was con-
ducted by the Modi'ln Ezrahi applied
research centre a fortnight ago.
A representative sample of 1,210

voters were asked whom they would
vote for If elections were held now.
The results:

Labour — 46 Knesset seats
Likud — 35 seats
Religious parties — jg

' DM and Sbal —- 3

In a previous poll in January,

Labour got 3ft seats, the Likud had

43, and both DMC lists, 3.

The research institute Is directed

Jointly by Dr. Mina Zemach, who is

also a Tel Aviv University lecturer,

and sociologist Amiram Yarkonl.

Zemach .startled the public in May
1977 by predicting precisely on the

basis of her surveys, the outcome of

the Knesset electionsand the Likud’s
election victory.

The Jerusalem Post will join

"Mabat," the economic newspaper,
in publishing the results of these opi-

nion surveys on a regular basis:

Postal workers continuing

wildcat labour sanctions
By AARON SITTNER

Jerusalem Post Reporter
Thousands of fully stuffed mail

sacks were piled up in post offices
and regional distribution centres
yesterday as 5,500 postal workers
throughout tbe country continued
their wildcat sanctions for the third
day.
In an action believed to be in

defiance of- their own leaders, the
workers have halted all afternoon
sorting, loading - and dispatching
work.
As a result, neighbourhood post of-

fices have not opened up for their se-
cond half-day shift and all-day
branches, usually open from 7 a.m.

.

to 7 p.m. have been closed at 2 p.m.
Letter carriers are continuing to

make ‘their rounds so far, since that
work Is done in the morning. But the
amount of postal matter they are
delivering has dropped sharply due
to the sorting backlog.
Telegram and cable operators are

working as usual since they are not
attached to the postal service.

However, no telegrams are being
delivered after 2 p.m. because, tbe

messengers belong to tbe postal ser-

vice.

A Communications Ministry
source told The Jerusalem Post last

night, “with post offices still open in

the mornings, many people are not

aware of the acute labour situation.
- “We hope the workers call off their

sanctions so that Minister (Yitzhak)
Moda’i or his aides can sit down with
the responsible representatives of

the workers and discuss . their
demands," he said,

“Meaningful discussions cannot
take place under duress," the
spokesman added.
A worker-management meeting

may be held on Sunday.
Meanwhile, the ministry's

engineering workers are also con-
tinuing their sanctions. This has
sharply curtailed the number ofnew
phone installations, and reaching a
telephone repair operatorby dialling
“16" became virtually impossible
yesterday.

(Oonttnoed tram page 1)

flee in the strip."
Israel's suspicions that Egypt

sought to annex Gaza were
groundless, he said. “Eight times
between 1948 and 1967 tbe local peo-
ple asked us to make Gaza a part of
Egypt, but we always refused.”

*

The liaison office was intended
solely to help "convince the
Palestinians to participate to tbe
elections," he explained. There were
two ways these elections could be
supervised: by an international
presence of some kind or by an
Egyptian presence, which would
“create a positive atmosphere.”
After the autonomy was set up, it

would be up to the Palestinians to
decide whether they wanted tbe
Egyptian liaison office to go and
Egypt would readily abl.de by
whatever they wished. Dr. Ghali
The “where and bow" of the

autonomy negotiations, due to start

in a month's time, would also be
determined in Washington next
week.^aji cMtinued.

.

X.He, npIeB^fh^^M.an^otl
(ian cteci^EB'.had been to J^akalezb
twice'before'.^- aid his fihplMation

hefted
there again, and be able to -com-
municate freely with both Israelis

and Palestinians during the talks.

But he also did not rule out the
possibility of a broader freedom of
movement being introduced in ad-
vance of the nine-month date set by
the treaty. This was an issue to be
negotiated, he said.
The full normalization of relations

spelled out in the treaty and the
annexes, on the other hand, would
require a lengthy evolution over a
period of many months and even
years. “Complete normalization"
would be attained once tbe complete
Israeli withdrawal had been ac-
complished (three years hence).
Ghali said he regarded the nor-

malization as an evolutionary
process, and referred to the treaty
requirement of negotiations— due to

begin within six months of the In-

terim withdrawal — on the various
technical, cultural and economic
aspects of it.

Despite his ex post facto dis-

paragement of "metaphysics"
regarding Article Six, Dr. Ghali
asserted that Egypt's interpretation
of the article was still valid and had
been "reinforced” by tbe “agreed
minute" that is to accompany the
peace treaty.

GHALI
Thus, the words ‘‘subject to Article

. 103 of the UN Charter" at the begin-
ning of Article Six (V) mean, Dr.
Ghali maintained, that the inherent
right of collective self-defence en-
dowed to all states under the UN
Charter prevails over this specific

peace treaty.
“In case of Israeli aggression

against an Arab state,” Ghali said,

the Arab collective defence pact
would obligate Egypt.
And if awar resulted from an Arab

state's aggression? — “That case
would have to be discussed when it

happened," Ghali replied. He noted
that the Inter-Arab pact was labelled
a collective defence agreement.
Looking back at the longmonths of

negotiation, Ghali said that had
Israel accepted the ."siderletter" in

November along with the treaty text

(as Dayan and Welzman
recommended), .then "maybe"
Egypt. t°r its part, would have set

aside its reservations and accepted
the treaty package too. But this was

jOTbshw

.
95 MKs

(Continued frare.jnge.-l)
r. '1

•Halm Druckman and Benito*/
Rubin; from five Democratic Front'
for Peace and Equality men: Melr

1
-*

r
*‘

Wllner, Tawflq Tpubi. Tawflk-v"
Zayyad, Hanna Mwels.and Charlie * *".«

.
Biton; one Democratic Movement1*'-,

•

man. Bihyamin Halevi; aptf thelone, v-
PoaleiAgudam&n, Kalman Kahanjt :

,y
r

l

Two Likud members abstained- '

y

Knesset Speaker Yitzhak Shaaiii^
:

and Eitan Livni.
* '••=-' y'iy

Shamir told Israel TV last
*

!

that he Hid abstained because he (£».>
"1 */

agreed with the treaty, but he
reluctant,to vote agatost it since flat#
would have been an act against the *

government.
Three AlighmepfMKs didnottakaV^,

part in the vote in protest again**
their faction's refusal to 1

vote against the treaty. They werej* .

Shlomo Hlllel, Shoshana J
Almoxlino and Amos Hadar^
The two MKs not in the bundlin''

x, . 1,1 ,1. rw ii.. j, ' , b

prison. _\ •
, _

The Knesset'has.never before in ft?
'.. V -

history had such a long debate, WiiR .i^“
ra taking partso many speakers

Alter two counts were taken
'

two tellers' designated by'
(Yehezkel Flomln of the Likud ...

Avraham Katz-Oz of the Alignment}^.- r :
-

tbe results were announced? 1

Minister 'without Portfolio Moate
Nisstm called out: “There has bea.^^r-

'

an error in the' granting."But 5
speaker had had more than
by then and he snapped: ;

'There#***
1

jj:: &

no error. This aesalbnls closed-"

he slammed down his gaveltwice,£« -

free the House from Its travail. .

gzsDAYAN
>m page 1) .

• rf
\

. midnight Jarir?-: :' f :

ry of State °-

ks- will- cantina
*

1

(Coattnpod front page 1)

last night, (after,

time) with Secretary
Vance. Those talks

over the weekend, probably up
the signing ceremony.

. si
Tbe conclusion of the memwi^

dum of agreement will probably
the-’ agenda, according to.

sources.
** White House spokesman
Carter said that the propo
memorandum will have less

treaty status; and that it wfil not

quire congressional approval;
said that the memorandum as
as all the other treatydocument^
eluding a separate agreement
U.S. oil commitments to Israel

be made public.

He' declined to dlaciiss dstafli^

the memorandum, noting that it

still under negotiation.

Tbe spokesman said that tbe tfj

position toward the FLO.— as
ed out In an earlier 1975 U^.-IsnU
memorandum of agreement —
not changed in a*y way. 'T
the position of tbe U.S. Remains
same," he saitLl

i&QMO MAQ
JSHBlf Rj-OO

RUGBY. — Tbe national
league championship play-off

-v

place tomorrow Si 2 'p.m. -wfflr

Hebrew University bosfing'TeT*

ASA "A” at the Givat Raord
.wads

The unveiling of the tombstone of

our beloved mother and grandmother

LEA ESTERS0N
will take place at the Har Hamenuhot Cemetery,
Jerusalem, on Wednesday, March 28 at 2 p.m.

Dr. Charles and Sonia Rosen
and all the family

9SHME? a i» kv&I J

to'

4^mirgme grief aid Sbttrow.

very dear father and grandfather

Sili jef 5Vi*06

9. .. .V 1 i-

SAMUEL
of New York

The funeral will take place today, March 28,1979 (Adar'

5739) at 12 noon, leaving from 3 Rehov Danin. (S'

Zaxneret) , Tel Aviv for the Kiryat Shaul cemetery.

Shiva will be at the Cohen's house, 3 Rehov Danin (

Zameret), Tel Aviv.

to ker. dev
'to beg
sar.-A-.-J'

icccrir.

tta pooai

Thedi

Daughters:
Lea and Henry Apfel — New York
Rivka and Aaron Reinhold
Dina and Avner.Cohen
and all grandchildren

.

Sisters':

-Rivka Stein juid Family, New -York
Henny and Joao Valerio and faml
Lisbon
Brothers and sister-in-law:- -

Abram Goland, Lisbon
Hadassah and Nahemyah Katz, their soi

and families

On the 30th day after the death of our dear-

Dr. LAURIE JACKS

hho

ferae:

tbe unveiling of tbe tombstone will take place
on Sunday. March 25, 1979. at 3 p.m. :

.

*4*

Co*m(

Family and friends will meet at Beit Ha’am, Moshav Hadar

*..
'.'• •* jacks*:

Bfcfpin.
anc

ient

air* :r ,

We announce the passing of

HANAN S. KATZ
The funeral took place on Thursday. March 22, 1979.

Miriam
Zvi, Yael, Ruth

The unveiling of the tombstone on the completion-of

Shloshim for our devoted mother
1 ~

FRIEDA WERBER
twill take place at the Sretz Hahaixn Cemetery

(hear Hartuv)
. f

on Tuesday, March 27, 1979 at s pan. ';-..

ff-bes

s
Reuven and Akiva

On the occasion of tho first anniversary ofthe passing of my beloved husband

RONNIE WIARD
relatives and friends arc Invited to a memorial gathering at the graveside at Ute
Holon cemetery. We will meet al the main gale .on Monday. March 26 at .1 p.m*.

Wife. Ulv

Xh deep sorrow, we announce the
of our dear father arid grarutfat^r^-^y: My

SAMUEL APPLEBAUM e
°onc

He died in Miami, Florida on Marcb 2i, 3^79. M

. jack andMefraJ&M
' Elans. Aaron DahnJ./: -'M::-

Adi andRHdy Itare^y ^

°fPa

. . . : ,
v:

. ..
. .. r . • _ i

•. . -_*”*7 V •/•Via V • .<!
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Krtoswt Reporter

;«^WvMen*hMn Begin.^ '.M* * P«P»onal con-
j&j&.tTQm the Knesset
teYxeridenl Anwar Sadat of
jefc-vtogbad the'courage to

^ii^towmrds peace.
- - - weary, bleary-eyed

.hialiaJ!'^yt * a.m. f at
ijffMB <rf aaHionr debate on the

'trnriy. idth Egypt, Begin
jfodat took this bold step

{meantaChorea «t wolves from
t€ runt*#* *l*o sent

rw. ****** ®*yptlka na-
iit hjwhnet theIsraeli people

<* battle.-

-siNrtr-pSgs.-hs* opened now.
Ujjjjt airue turning point has

ha'and to the lives
so that we attain

.JMwtlve —
- peace/*

said- ..j -

priais minister said he would
lBW6 wfth Egyptian Prime
iBUstapha Khalil, for hav-

^•rksd the series of exchanges^ -future of Eaat
Jhdea and Samaria and

_ j Israeli withdrawals. On
;ft* of. the peace treaty. Dr.

ootid hot have assumed that
l.weiasl the profoundest sen-
•of the Jewish people, Begin

„ ctmM not possibly Imagine
would:remain silent after he

those statements," Begin said.
bned thatmyremarks cloud-

_ atmosphere. Not so. Zt was
remarks. Dr. Khalil/’ Begin

Sadat in Knesset
was over. Begin

wiKnn " J* “w Sadat mWashington on Sunday he would

a he,

fter

fatprime‘minister then proposed
*, verbal armistice'' to Khali].

Begin hoped that Sadat would
,

” ^fiaio to Jerusalem in about a week
the Hebrew version of the
treaty' in the Knesset.

kj£&terday I received a personal
. - from President Sadat,

lagthat every word which Presi-
rJatmmy Carter said to me would

aared-by-Mm/’

auggest the Jerusalem signing

aZST* Place 0n April 2
no
^
be * good date

* he*ald with a broad grin.)

Some people made Ught of theproposal to hold three different algn-
tog ceremonies. Begin admitted.
Nevertheless, they would have im-mense symbolic Importance, he
claimed.
Begin believed it would never have

been possible to sign a peace treatv
*** ?rm*1 001 V^poni

simultaneously, its plan forautonomy on the West Bank and In
Gaza.
"We genuinely wish to realise this

idea, and enable our Arab
neighbours to conduct all their Inter-
nal affairs. For the first time they
Aall go to the polls free of apprehen-
sion. This autonomy shall come into
existence and It shall be maintained,
provided Israel's security is
assured." Begin said.

He vigorously defended the clause
to the agreement enabling the Bgyp-
Uana to set up a monument for the
Egyptian war dead of 1948 (in the
FShija pocket). "There Is nothing
wroqg in erecting a monument to a
soldier who fought a fair fight
against us,” Begin said.

(When the time came to vote, at
4.18 a.m.. Begin persuaded the
House to abandon the Intention of
holding a rollcall vote, since this
would have prolonged the aesslon un-
necessarily — and with it the tor-
ment of the 118 MKs In the House
who had begun their debate on Tues-
day at U a.m. Of the two mf«ing
MKs, Bonnie MQlo of the Likud Is
mourning his father who died on
Wednesday, and Shmuel Reehtman
of the same faction is to prison.
Foreign Minister Moehe Dayan,

who spoke just before Begin, said
there had been differences of opinion
with Egypt during the course of the
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society \was initiated by the
chairman, attorney Jamil
Be told mayors, local

heidft, ~ intellectuals and
wouldtoto-
to Information he. has

ved, parallel efforts are being
to form such a society to

Egypt. The Haifa activists said they
intend to contact its founders to ex-
plore avenues of cooperation.
Beit Hagefen's leaders also cabled

greetings yesterday to Prime
Minister Menahem Begin and to
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat,
the latter through the Egyptian em-
bassy in Rome. The message said
that Sadat's "place in history is

guaranteed by the Initiative he took
to solve the Israeli-Arab conflict."

negotiations but there had never
been any divergence on one issue —
the common striving for a genuine
peace. "Like us the Egyptians wanted
a complete revolution In the
relations of the two countries."
The two years during which Israel

would remain In eastern Sinai were
an important trial period, Dayan
aid. "We shall hold Sharm e-Shelkh
and the airfields. Even though we
shall have returned the oil fields, we
shall still have the American com-
mitment to ensure our oil supplies
for the next 10 years."
The treaty could not be described

as a pastoral Idyll, he said. It was a
political and military agreement
with military appendices, a realistic
agreement aimed at bringing about
normal relations between Egypt and
Israel such as exist between or-
dinary countries.

The agreement could be described
as a success for Israel, he believed.
In the military campaigns of the
past, Israel had never forced Egypt
to sign a peace treaty. Zt had merely
inflicted defeat after defeat.
After the Tom Klppur War of 1978.

Sadat, to his credit, abandoned the
Nasserist slogan of "whatever is

taken away by force must be won
back by force." Dayan said. The
hostile echoes in the Arab world
against Egypt’s peace initiative

proved how boldly Egypt acted,
Dayan believed.
Five years after the Arab

autonomous administration is set up,,

when future steps are contemplated,
only Israel and Jordan will be the
parties to the discussion. Dayan
stressed. The autonomous entity
itself will not be a party.
All that time, the Israel Defence

Forces will guard the Jordan River
borders and wlU also be deployed
within the West Bank, under the
terms of the agreement algned by
Egypt and the U.S.. too, Dayan said.
Defence Minister Ezer Welzman,

who spoke before Dayan, said
Egypt's leadership would follow In

the footsteps of Sadat. "If not, our
military agreement gives us
reasonable conditions — more than
reasonable, in fact."

He rejected charges that Israel
was overly dependent on the U.S. On
the contrary, be said, Israel followed
an independent course in the
negotiations, which assured it a
successful outcome.
He was convinced that the Egyp-

tian people wanted peace. He hoped
the ardour for peace bad not been
quenched in 16 months of
negotiations over there, as it had
here among certain Israelis.

found drops 7 per cent in three weeks
By SHLOMO M&OZ

Post Economic Reporter .

e Israel pound-; has. been
alned by T per centstace the

fog of the month/ and- hanks
now sellingtoie U.SL dollar for

heGinlfepre than .Hal*. Bank of Israel
show. -

.

:e the

RINi

d by active intervention by the
|1 in the

.
currency

lastt&i&tf&iatf'
bank wanted to devalue the

ted pound to order to increase the
rentability of exports, which
iopped during the first months of
b year,.Another motive was toab-
irb inflationary buyingpower from
« public by encouraging more
vdgn currency deposits in local
mtat

l0
_Jn* pound has been devalued by

, 23, iwi‘j£per cent since the beginning of
>Y yearin comparisonwith the U.S.

,j Cemet$|lar. Measured according to the
jrrsney basket, the pound has lost

cent in value. The discrepan-
cy

cy between the two figures used to
measure the currency’s- value is ac-
counted for by the rise in the dollar's
value in world money markets since
the beginning of this year.

Since January 1878, the pound has
been devalued by 35 per cent to com-
pariaonwith the dollar and 44.2 per(«uiu7
ct^jt in'

7
cbznparison WlCh ‘ the basket,

of currencies.
,During.the same. perlqdL.Qf Almost^

*15 manthspricea in IsraelliaVd risen

by 64 per cent.

Some Bank of Israel economists
say that if inflation hits 50 per cent
this year, the real value ofthe pound
will rise by 10 per cent, because the

rate of Inflation will overtake the

rate of devaluation. This assumption
is based on the Treasury estimate of

a 40 per cent devaluation of the

Israel pound fo this fiscal year.
A delegation from the Inter-

national Monetary Fund which
visited Israel early this month en-

couraged the Bank of Israel to In-

tervene fo the market and devalue
the Israel pound. Members of the
delegation wished to see the pound
devalued so that the rate*of Inflation

fo Israel and its main currency
trading partners would be reflected
to the rate of exchange between the
currencies.
Members of the delegation also

s'iitf'iKift: the poIfcJf;‘bf" monetary
i-es^alnt^ijntroduced by the Bank of

Israel‘ibwarda the .end of last.year
encouraged Israeli bodies to take
loans from abroad. This Import of

foreign currency fo a market beset
by high inflation kept the Israel
pound from dropping to value and
lowered the profitability of exports.

For this reason, the IMF experts en-
couraged the Bank of Israel to keep
the price of credit fo foreign curren-
cy in line with the cost of loans to

Israel pounds. The bank apparently
took this advice and raised the In-

terest on dollar loans to 80 per cent.
The International rate on dollar
loans Is about 11 per cent.
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PEACE
STAMP

In honour of the signing of the

Israel-Egypt Peace Treaty

akviruvU".
..WHO PUBLISHES FUTE.

...310 11730
WHftHUMCS

cooDTUNMca orcooo...
muiuinn

With the signing of the Israel-Egyptian Peace Treaty on Monday, March 26, 1979,

aspecial commemorative stamp will he issued.

The stamp depicts part of the Western Wall in Jerusalem, with a piece ofpaper between
two of its ancient stones.

The Western Wall in Jerusalem for nineteen centuries been the Jews' holiest site, as

the onlyremaining part of the Temple. Jews would pray in front of it and write down their

dearestwish an a piece of paper which they would stuff into one of its crevices. The stamp
shows a crevice in the wall with a sheet of paper, symbolising the dearest wish of an en-

tire people — Peace.

The stamp, bearing the word "Peace” In Hebrew, English and Arabic, has a face value of

ILiO and will be issued together with a souvenir sheet, the price of which will also be
IL10. Both the stamp and the souvenir sheet were designed by R. & A. Hecht, Tel Aviv.

They were printed by photogravure at the Government Printers in Jerusalem, and are

multi-coloured. The post office sheet contains 15 stamps: its 5 tabs bear the quotation

from Tm>fob 52,7, “who publishes peace, who brings good tidings of good....". The
souvenir sheet contains one stamp unperforated and without tab.

The stamp, together with the First Day Cover and the Souvenir Sheet will be on

sale on the day of issue at all branches of the Philatelic Services and at post of-

fices at which philatelic material Is sold on days of issue.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS

Due to shortage of time and resulting technical problems, Philatelic Services regret

being unable tb send the above material to subscribers on the day of issue, but it will be

sent In the second half of May.

Subscribers who purchase the stamp on the day of issue may, if they soteira, ignore^the

Notification of Payment which will be sent to them for this special issue, in due time.

PHILATELIC SERVICES

Knesset members vote approval of the Israel-Egypt peace treaty early yesterday mor-
ning, at the end ofa marathon 29-hour debate. (Eiuiiu Haratj)

Peace a gradual

process — Navon
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Peace will be a gradual process,
and not a revolutionary change from
one day to the next. President
Yitzhak Navon said yesterday after
receiving Prime Minister Menahem
Begin for an hour-long briefing.
The prime minister, who called on

the president before leaving for New
York today, said there is a possibili-

ty that additional signing
ceremonies will take place in Cairo
and Jerusalem. Navon, who said
that he. followed the Knesset debate
on television until it ended after 4
a.m. yesterday, will sign the treaty
in Jerusalem after Begin returns,
just as he signs all legislation and
treaties.

Druse religious judge

joins treaty delegation

HAIFA (lUm). — Sheikh Nur e-Din
el-Foradl, kadi of the Dz-use religious

court in Haifa, will join the Israel
delegation to the signing of the peace
treaty with Egypt in Washington.
The 62-year-old kadi Was invited

by Prime Minister Menahem Begin
to represent Israel’s Druse com-
munity on the delegation, fo recogni-
tion of the community's contribution
to the state's security. It is learnt
that the kadi has been contributing
his salary to the Defence Ministry
ever since his appointment many
years ago.
The sheikh told Itim yesterday

that he would bring the greetings of
Israel's minorities to U.S. President
Jimmy Carter, and convey their ap-
preciation of the president’s efforts

for peace.
• Mspam's Arab department- coor-
dinator,- Lotlf Dorl. has ‘cabled the
premier welcoming the* invitation to

Sheikb'Faradl, and. .asking--that
representatives of Israel's Moslem
and Christian communities also be
co-opted, so that the country’s Arabs
are represented at the signing.

Yamit farmers

bum tires on

El-Arish road
By HARRY WALL

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Farmers from the Yamit area
settlements yesterday burned trac-

tor tires at the Sadot junction, to

protest at what they consider the
government’s disregard for their

rights . Traffic on the El-Arlsh
highway waa impeded for two hours.

"We are not against the peace
treaty. We just don’t want the
government to decide our future

'without consulting us," said Shaul
Sela of Moshav Sadot.
Fire engines from Yamit arrived

at the scene soon after the blaze
began early to the

r

morning, but it

took some time to douse the burning
tires and clear the road of debris.

Some 100 settlers participated to the
demonstration.
Sympathizers from the Yamit

area yesterdgy continued to furnish

squatters at* "Atzmona," the un-
authorized settlement near El-Arish,

with provisions and equipment.

PRIZES. — The Sapir fund, named
for the late Ptollas Sapir, former
finance minister, and administered
by Mifal Hapayls, last night handed
out research grants and scholarships
worth IL3.2m. Twenty of the grants
went for research In various medical
fields and ISO to students of
physiotherapy and nursing.
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New Reshef-class gunboat

launched by Eitan’s wife
By YA’ACOV FKEEDLER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — A new Reshef-class mis-
sile and gunboat, built In the Israel
Shipyards for the Navy, was launch-
ed yesterday afternoon.
Miriam Ehtan, wife of Chief of

Staff Rafael EJtan, launched the
vessel with a bottle of Israeli sparkl-
ing wine after naming her Moledet
(homeland 1 . The grey ship, bristling
with radar, six Gabriel marine mis-
siles and two guns of 76 and 40 mm.
respectively, was towed into the
water from her dry dock nest, stern
first, after her crew of 45 officers and
men took her over.
The Reshef-class boats, designed

in Israel and fitted with mainly local-

ly developed electronic systems,
spearheaded the Navy's victories in

the 1973 Yom Kippur War. sinking a
number of enemy vessels without
loss to themselves. The craft has a
speed of 34 knots, developed by her

four 3,300 h.p. motors and a range of
3,000 miles.
Navy OC Ze’ev Almog accepted

the craft for the Navy, as the chief of
staff looked on.

The guest of honour, Transport
Minister Halm Landau, answering
calls for government aid to enable
the yards to get new orders for
merchant ships, said he was aware
of the yard's value — but there must
also be a will to work. "Asking the
government to print money, beat in-

flation and hold political strikes, all

at the same time, doesn't go
together/’ he noted.

The yard’s general manager,
Ylsrael Libertovsky. said that the
new craft was the 43rd vessel,
civilian and military, built by the

yards, which had been profitable

since 1972. In the last fiscal year, the
yards paid the government (which
owns It > a lL15m. cash dividend.

Arab students at Tel Aviv University

disrupt talk by S. Lebanese spokesman
By JOSHUA BRILLIANT
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Arab students
shouting "traitor" and "pimp"
yesterday broke up a meeting at Tel
Aviv University addressed by Fran-
cis Riz&k, spokesman for the Chris-
tian forces in Southern Lebanon.
Rizak could hardly complete a

sentence without the Arabs, who
made up half the audience, jumping

to their feet, waving their hands and
cat-calLtog. He gave a brief address
from a prepared (vowelled) Hebrew
text, but the Arabs' shouting
prevented a question-and-answer
period. The chairman adjourned the
meeting.
A small group of journalists and

Jewish students went to a dressing
room in the basement of the Bar
Shira Auditorium for an informal
meeting with the spokesman. Here

=jj—;--7* Bleak—indicated that- he would
Christian mifatja. on ,.

welcome South Lebanon's annexa-
1 - -1 j~- t - . - T ' ./.tion tqlisraeL.But’'he added that he
hlgjj SlCUy to free. Lebanon

from the Syrians and the

•5- W% ,\m

Jerusalem Post Reporter

METULLA. — Artillery duels con-
tinued yesterday in South Lebanon,
and Christian militia leader Major
Sa'ad Haddad’s spokesman said
yesterday that the entire militia has
been put on high alert as the signing
of the Israel-Egypt peace treaty ap-
proaches. The treaty is to be signed
in Washington on Monday.
The spokesman said that during

the past two days artillery ex-
changes have also taken place in the
coastal areas of South Lebanon.

Palestinians who occupy it.

He revealed that 17 members of

his village, Kle&, had helped Israel
in the 1948 war by guarding in'

Metulla, Manara, Mlsgav Am and
Kfar GUadi. Five of them later settl-

ed in Haifa, he said.

In his talk, Rizak said be hoped
Israel will take the lead in develop-
ing the Middle East. But the Arab
students mocked his Hebrew and
shouted: "Who wrote this lor you?"
and "How much are the Israeli
security services paying you ?"

enjoy
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High Court

backs rent

decontrol
By AARON SITTNER

Jerusalem Post Reporter
Decontrol of rents at commercial

premises — probably next month —
is now a certainty, following a High
Court decision yesterday rejecting a
suit by the Jerusalem Merchants
Association.
The association sought to bar the

government from permitting the
rent increases by challenging the
authority of the housing ministry to
set "arbitrary" guidelines for decon-
trol.

(In his order — backed by the
government — former housing
minister Gideon Patt sanctioned
rent decontrol by classifying com-
mercial 'tenants Into' three
categories, depending on their
number of employees or volume of
business.
If the government wishes to

categorize commercial tenants, said
the Jerusalem Merchants Associa-
tion. It must do so by classifying
them according to the type of
business or service enterprise rather
than on the basis of annual turnover.

In a minority opinion. Justice
Shlomo Ascher stated that ' the
Ministerial Economic Committee
had overstepped Its authority under
the Tenants Protection Law. In his
view, the extent of a citizen's
business, or his financial success,
cannot determine the extent to which
he should be subject to rent control.

But in a threc-to-two decision
yesterday. High Court Justices
Moshe Landau and David Behor
cancelled a temporary injunction
granted to the merchants organiza-
tion a few months ago, and ruled the
government was within legal bounds
when it used business volume as a
yardstick.

Tamir plans to

act against

death duties
By MICHAL YUDELMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. - Justice Minister
Shmuel Tamir plans to take steps to

abolish tax on Inheritance and has
already secured the agreement in

principle of Finance Minister Simha
Ehrlich for the proposed action.

Tamir told a press conference here
yesterday that the tax 1s inefficient

and bring? toJRtlejevenue. He .cited

examples’of peaple ^rytog tq evade
death duties oy frariSferrtog proper?
ty in Abelf- h|Jxs j'during- their,

lifetimes'^Such attempts son^Uhfia
caused tragic entanglements when
Infants become property owners,
Tamir said. He added that the tax
hits the middle and working classes
hardest.
Tamir also disclosed that he has

presented plans on rental housing to

the Construction and Finance
Ministries. The proposals include
ways to free land for building rental

housing (at the same time bringing
down the price of the land), to ex-
empt building materials used for
rental housing from taxes, and to

make rent tax deductible.
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This ornate medallion was designed very ar-

tistically by the artists, Ronit Amidan and

Ben Zion Rothman. On its one side appears

a nightingale, which is combined with a Sole

Key and a microphone at its bottom symbol-

ising the musical occasion. On its other side,

a map of Europe is minted, which in-

cludes all countries participating

the contest and on its background

appears Jerusalem — Capital of

Israel where the contest is

taking place. The medallion

was minted by Shekel com-
pany, the foundation of Ama-
nograph Israel Ltd., a company
that's sunk its seal on several

worthy medallions which have

been Zionist paths in the History

of the nation.

Hurry and order the medallion that

was designed especially for the Eurovision

contest and promise yourself a Historical

impressive momento of worth which makes
an excellent investment.

• The medallion will be sold in Israel

and in the rest of the world.
• Delivery within 30 days, from

day of payment.
• The aforementioned amounts

are final, in case of abundance
of orders the payments will

be returned within 15 days.
• All medallions are numbered.
9 The prices include V.A.T. and

delivery. ,

• Due to the intensified demand
on part of the public and collect-

ors, it’s been decided to keep the

price valid until 30.4.79.

Eurovision Medallion is issued

at the following values & prices:

The original momento of
-“S^the Eurovision

in Jerusalem

*1979jW

jl The song contest •

jm that Thrills

V Millions of people

W all over the worJA
r
for the first time TriJsrael.

For this special occasion the

Material m Weight Price Amount

Gold - 22K 59 80 gr IL.25,500 100
Gold - 22K 35 30 gr 1L. 9.400 250
Pure Silver (9991 35 30 gr IL. 540 500
Pure Silver (9991 59 80 gr IL. 1.420 500
Gilded Bronze 59 80 gr IL. 140 1,000
Silver Plated Bronze 59 80 gr. IL. 110 1,000

Bronze 59 80 gr IL. 80 2,000

Jerusalem

Eurovision

has been issued.

nrtnn
liwiKn

provision
v Contest

ORDERS:

AMANQGRAF ISRAELI
2 Har Sinai St., P.O.Box 29040, Tel Aviv. Tel: 612602. 623919
and at all Bank Leumi Branches in Israel to the credit of

Account No. 430000/48, 94 Allnby St., Tel Aviv, and at
;

all Discount Bank h'nnchcs to the credit of Account

No. 333344 Main Branch.

j

Amanograph Israel Ltd., 2 Har Sinai St.. Tel Aviv.

|
I hereby order medallions:

|
Gold 59 Dia. at the amount

|
Gold 39 Dia. at the amount

Pure Silver 59 Dia. at the amount
Pure Silver 35 Dia. at the amount

.

D Gilded at the amount

Silver plated at the amount

Bronze at the amount

Please state your order with an X Enclosed cheque No. o( IL.

I

Surname Address

,

Signature.
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Iran, Afghanistan expel

each others’ diplomats
TEHERAN. — Iran gave the first-

secretary of the Afghanistan em-
bassy In Teheran 48 hours to leave
the country yesterday as relations
between the two neighbouring states
continued to worsen.
The Iranian Foreign Ministry said

Mohammad Nader Ayubbi was be-
ing expelled in retaliation for a
similar move made by the pro-Soviet
Afghanistan government against
Iran's consul in the city of Herat.
The moves follow sharp exchanges

between the two governments last
week. Afghanistan charged that Iran
*has infiltrated some 4,000 troops into
Herat province bordering Iran. Iran
termed the Afghani claims “utterly
false."

Sabatull&h Mojededdi, said that, ac-
cording to reports from Herat, an
army regiment mutinied when it was
ordered to fire on anti-government
forces.

Mojededdi, leader of the National
Rescue Front which is one of several
exiled organizations claiming to
speak for the rebels, told a news con-
ference in Rawalpindi that the
fighting was in response to a call for
a general uprising in Afghanistan
issued last week.

Kurds hold

fire as

leaders meet

Earlier this week, Iran closed Its
border with Afghanistan after a
flood of refugees crossed over from
Herat province, reported to be the
scene of fierce fighting between
Afghan government soldiers and
Moslem guerrillas resisting the new
regime's Marxist policies.
Hie Afghan government has ad-

vised embassies in Kabul that ail
communications were cut between
the capital and Herat. Western em-
bassies reported they were unable to
ascertain the position of Herat's
foreign community, which includes a
number of Americans attached to an
eye hospital.
A dissident spokesman. Prof.

Diplomatic sources in Kabul said

reports from Herat yesterday spoke
of continued shooting four days after
the fighting began, but added that
the government appeared to be in

control.of the city.

The dissidents say fighting has
spread- to more than half of
Afghanistan’s 28 provinces and
describe it as intense In five of them,
-but the Kabul government has not
confirmed these reports.

In a recent speech made available
yesterday, Afghan President Nur
Mohammed TaraJd denied foreign
reports of 20,000 Soviet advisers and
a similar number of political
prisoners in his country.
TarakI put the number of Soviet

advisers at 1,100, only 201 of whom
are employed In a military capacity,
and said that there were "only 1,356
political prisoners in all our
prisons." (AP, Reuter) •

More reports of U.S. pressure

on Jordan to toe^treaty line
BEIRUT (Reuter) .— A usually well-
informed Lebanese news digest said,

yesterday that U.S. national security
adviserZbigniew Brzezinski had told
King HUssein of Jordan that he
might not receive U.S. financial aid
if he publicly opposed the proposed
Egypt!an-Israell peace treaty.
The English-language "Middle

' Bast Reporter" quoted reliable
sources as saying Brzezinski had up-
set Jordanian and Saudi leaders dur-
ing visits to the two countries last
weekend. Officials in Amman, the
Jordanian capital, now refer to him
as "the bully, the sources said-
Hussein accused the U.S. of using

“arm-twisting” tactics to secure his
support for the -accord in U.S. press
Interviews published on Wednesday,
but the U.S. denied the charge.
An administration official in

Washington denied that Brzezinski
had Implied there could be restric-
tions on future U.S. aid to Jordan if

the king maintained his opposition to
tbe treaty.
Jordan was promised $l,280m. an-

nually from an Arab fund set up to
support states in direct confronta-
tion with Israel. Tbe "Middle East
Reporter" said U.S. aid to Jordan
was running at $250m. annually.

Yesterday, Saudi-Jordanian talks
on ways of countering the proposed
peace treaty resumed in Riyadh at a

Note

dew address:

6 Simtat Beit Hasho’eva,
Tel Aviv
New telephone number:
03-611401

meeting'Befweeh Jordanian premier
Mudar Badran and Saudi Foreign
Minister Prince Saud ai-Faisal.

.. Badran arrived on Wednesday
with Ring Hussein for talks with
Saudi leaders who, like the Jorda-
nian monarch, have objected to the
terms of the peace treaty.
Both countries were expected to

attend a meeting in Baghdad on
Tuesday, the day after the
Washington treaty-signing
ceremony, called by Iraq to decide
what joint Arab action might be
taken in response to Egypt's un-
ilateral deal with Israel. -

Syria's government newspaper,
"Tishrin," said yesterday .that the
Arafran^wer to what it.descrlbed as
American, challenged' "shall be firm
and sfrtmg and directed against U.S.
interests in the area."
Syria's Assistant Foreign Minister

Nasser Kaddour said yesterday that
the new headquarters for the Arab
League had already been defined. It

was ready for receiving the Arab
delegations at any time now, be add-
ed.
The. Arab summit conference in

Baghdad last November adopted
resolutions calling for political and
economic sanctions against Egypt
and the transfer of the Arab League
headquarters from Cairo if Presi-
dent Anwar Sadat went ahead and
signed a separate peace treaty .with
Israel.

Kaddour declined to say where the
Arab League headquarters would be
transferred. “This will be announced
following the meeting of Arab
foreign and economic ministers in

Baghdad next Tuesday," he said.

SANANDAJ, Iran (Reuter). — Ten-

sion was high in this western Iranian

town yesterday as religious leaders

tried to stop fighting between local

Kurdish guerrillas, seeking greater
control over their own affairs, and
surrounded goveramei-t troops.

A few sporadic shots could be
heard from around the town’s
besieged army garrison, but there
was no heavy firing yesterday mor-
ning.

ColourfuUy dressed Kurds milled
around a crossroads 300 metres from
the garrison at the north end of tbe
town, while two army tanks
manoeuvred la front of the military
base's gates.
Meanwhile, Ayatollah Mahmoud

Taleghani, Teheran's religious chief,

held a heated discussion on the situa-

tion with local religious and business
representatives at the town’s univer-
sity. He was sent to Sanandaj on a
mission by revolutionary religious
leader Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini, who, like most Iranians,
is a member of the Shla sect of
Islam. Almost all the Kurds are Sun-
nis.

Outside the university, thousands
of angry, shouting Kurds were held
hack by heavily armed guerrillas.

Many Kurdish civilians and
guerrillas told newsmen they op-
posed Khomeini, because he had not
granted them self-rule or even equal
rights with the rest of the Iranian
population.
The Kurdish guerrillas said they

were holding their fire until the out-
come of the ayatollah’s mission.

Egypt’s mood
(Continued from page 1)

which even simple people can ap-
preciate and rejoice at.

The political community here is

awaiting with some trepidation the
Arab foreign and finance ministers'
meeting called by Iraq in Baghdad
next week. Egypt's eyes will be fixed
especially on Saudi Arabia's perfor-

mance there.
So far, Saudi reaction to the con-

clusion of the treaty has been essen-
tially harmless from Egypt’s view-
point. Statements from Riyadh have
rehearsed the need for a comprehen-
sive settlement. But there have been
no outright condemnations of Egypt,
and there was even a broadcast ad-
vising other Arab states to react with
moderation and not impose a
damwgiTig punishment on Cairo.
But the Egyptians are worried that

the Saudis may once again falter un-
der pressure from the extremists, as
they did at the Baghdad summit in

October. (That summit called for

sanctions against Egypt In the event
of a treaty summit, and this
ministerial meeting ostensibly
been culled to Implement those sanc-
tions.)

The worst that could be decided at
Baghdad, as far as Cairo Is concern-,

ed, would be fiscal measures by
rSaudi*;Arabia and*rtiMpother- Golf,
states. These states'could :forbid

Greek Catholic Archbishop HUarion Gapnccf, left, welcomes one ofa
group of terrorists, released by Israel last week, on their arrival in
Damascus on Wednesday. The terrorists were freed in exchange for
an Israeli soldier captured In South Lebanon. Chpuccl served part of
a prison term In Israel for smuggling in explosives on behalf of the
Palestinian Arab terrorists. <Ap radiophoto)

‘Pre-emptive coup’ staged

by Mauritania president
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tian workers — and the Egyptian
economy, ito'uld. lose its biggest
single source offoreign currency.
A punishment of similarly dis-

astrous proportions would be
withdrawal of Saudi deposits, said to

run to some d.5b., from Egyptian
banks.
Saudi aid to Egypt comes in dribs

and drabs, and has not been as vast-

ly significant as Is sometimes imag-
ed. But a cutoff of aid, too, would
hurt Egypt badly.
Happily though — if the pundits

are right — none of these draconian
measures is likely to result from tbe
Baghdad conference.
The Arab states might decide on a

trade boycott, or at least a boycott of

any Egyptian companies that do
business with Israel. But the total

volume of Egypt's trade with the
Arab world only accounts for 3 per
cent of its overall foreign commerce.
There might also he some

severings of diplomatic ties. But
these are relatively frequent oc-

currences in the Arab world and
carry Uttle of the traumatic import
that they would have elsewhere.
One probable measure that the

Baghdad meeting will adopt will be
the removal of the Arab League's
headquarters from the bank of the
Nile to an ideologically less deviant
.member-state. This would pose
problems for the Arab League as
well as for Egypt': some 70 per cent
of tbe League's officials are Egyp-
tians, including Secretary-General
Mahmoud Riad himself. (Riad has
indicated he would resign if the
League breaks with Egypt.)
Egypt, according to one strand of

speculation here, might attempt to
maintain some kind of rump league
at the present Cairo headquarters, if

there were sufficient support among
the moderate member-states.

NOUAKCHOTT. Mauritania (AP).— President Mohammed Ould Salek
has successfully staged a "pre-
emptive coup” against pro-Algerian
members of the militaryregime who
were allegedly plotting a Marxist
take-over in the huge West African
desert nation, military and
diplomatic sources reported yester-
day.
In a procalamotion, ' Salek an-

nounced that he was personally tak-
ing unlimited powers to deal with the
"exceptional situation" facing
Mauritania.
He said farther that he was deter-

mined to put an end to the three-
year-old guerrilla war against the

'

Algerian-sponsored Pollsario in-

dependence movement in the former
Spanish Sahara.

On Wednesday Salek announced
that he had fired all but one of the
known - Polisario sympathizers
within his own government.
Western diplomats in Nouakchott

had warned Salek for weeks that a
leftist group within his military
regime was plotting to swing the na-
tion into the growing zone of Soviet
influence in Africa that, includes
Algeria, Libya. Ethiopia, and
Angola-
Dropped from the government

without public explanation were
Interior Minister Maj. Jldou Ould
Salek, regarded as the leader of the
pro-Algerian faction: Finance
Minister Sid Ahmed Ould Bneijara;
Transport Minister Col. Viyah Ould
Mayouf; and Civil Service Minister
Mohammed Yehriih Ould Bredeleil.

‘SA slush fund helped pay

for U.S. senator’s campaign’
NEW YORK (Reuter). — Money
from the South African government
“slush fund"— the subject ofa scan-
dal now rocking the Pretoria govern-
ment — was allegedly used to help

the campaign of a U.S. Senate can-
didate who was running against a
strong opponent of South Africa's

I policies . Thiels one oftbe allegations
*ln a' tape- recording of infra-motion
•fiepoHedl^' given' fay South Africa’s

former secretary of Information,
Esebel Rhoodie, a key figure in tbe
slush fond scandal, to "The New
York Times.”
"The Times" said that the Rhoodie

tapes named the conservative
Republican helped by the slush fund
as Iowa SenatorRoger Jepson. Jep-
son has denied receiving any money
from South Africa and "The Times”
said therewere no campaign records
to back up Rhoodie's allegation. Jep-
son' defeated incumbent Democrat
Dick Clark, tbe former chairman of

the Senate foreign relations subcom-
mittee on African affairs and a
strong opponent of South African
policies.

"The Times" also said it learned
independently that about 50
members of Congress or members of

their staffs had made trips to South
Africa that were subsidized by the
Pretoria government.
Rhoodie's Information, according

to the paper, was also said to include
allegations that:

• Pretoria made payments to
prominent U.S. labour leaders to

persuade them not to take part in a
week-long international shipping
blockade of South Africa.

South Africa supplied a substan-

tial share of the capital that enabled
newspaper publisher John McGoff to

make an unsuccessful bid for "The
Washington Star" and a successful

one for the "Sacramento Union," a
California newspaper.
In Cape Town yesterday, South

African Prime Minister Pieter Botha
said that his government had never
denied knowledge of its Information
Department’s secret projects.
What was denied was that

members of the present cabinet had
known the "Citizen'’ newspaper was
financed by state funds, or that there

had been Irregularities in depart-
ment projects, he said.
The funding of the right-wing

English-language "Citizen"
newspaper is at the heart of South
Africa's political scandal over the
misuse of millions in secret govern-
ment funds by the now-disbanded
Department of Information.

Botha was commenting on
allegations made by Rhoodie in a
British Broadcasting Corporation

(BBC) television interview on
Wednesday night.

During the interview, Rhoodie
showed viewers what he said was a
letter dated May 1978, bearing the
signature of Finance Minister Owen
Horwood.

Johannesburg's "Rand Dally
Mail” said yesterday that besides
the photostat of the televised letter,

concerning nearly eight million rand
(about (9m.) for secret projects, its

reporter saw a second letter in-

volving nearly 15 million rand
<Sl7.2Sm.).

The paper said both letters carried
Harwood's signature.

The first photostat, which the
“Mail" published, also bore the pur-
ported signature of the disgraced
former information minister. Dr.
Connie Mulder.
Premier Botha has said he would

resign and call an election U it was
proved that any of his cabinet
besides Mulder knew of the affair.

A phone booth too far
MONTREAL (Reuter). — A
daredevil thief finally went too far
when he tried to steal a telephone
booth from a Montreal street.

Police said the man, a medical
technician, was trying to out-do a
colleague who bad been competing
with him in a succession of hospital
thefts which leapfrogged in value.
Their loot Included operating

tables, surgical instruments,
stretchers from 12 Montreal
hospitals — and a skeleton.
Recovered goods were estimated to
be worth (35,000.

Important Public Institution

seeks

Shlihim for European
Countries

Qualifications required:
Academic education in economics or lawor political science

Wide experience in organization, and in working with the

public

For shlihim for Germany: thorough knowledge of Hebrew
and German

;
for shlihim for Holland ;

knowledge of Dutch

;

for Geneva based shlihim: knowledge of French; in all

cases — ability for self-expression, verbally and in writing

it Basic knowledge of the history, culture and traditions of the

Jewish People
it Ability and experience in keeping open house and in main-

taining good personal relations

Appropriately qualified candidates, with all the above re-

quirements, are invited to apply by April 15, 1979, to P.O.B. 7093,

Jerusalem, attaching full cuniculum vitae and detailing educa-
tion and experience.

HaZaV— Builders of Zionism Groups

Dor Hemshech of the World Zionist Organization
Israel Zionist Council

Settlements and new challenges in Israel await people of initiative and groups from
among Jewish communities abroad.
Groups of Israelis and new immigrants are in the process of crystallization for the pur-
pose of establishing new style settlement projects in the Judean Hills, Jerusalem and the
Negev. The projects will be based on enterprises In the following spheres: sophisticated

agriculture, tourism and vacationing, electronic and computer industries, education,
solar energy, research and development.

For complete details and registration, please contact Baruch Shalev, the HaZaV Move-
ment, 4 Rehov Alharizi, Jerusalem, or 109 Rehov Hayarkon, Dor Hemshech, Tel Aviv.
Tel. 02-639261/594.

EXPORT SECRETARY
Export manager of industrial plant requires

Secretary to manage office

Interesting independent work involving worldwide correspondence, office management
and shipping and export orders. Perfect English, typing and good workingknowledge of

Hebrew required. Office located in Netanya industrial area.

Contact: Personnel Manager or Export Manager,
P.O.B. 177, Netanya, or phone 053-36132. .

Desai apologizes for false

reports of Narayan’s death
NEW DELHI (Reuter). — Indian

Prime Minister Morarji Desai
apologized in parliament yesterday

for an incorrect announcement
earlier in the day that India's elder

statesman Jayaprakaah Narayan
had died.

But he rejected opposition
demands for Ms resignation, and
said: "It is not a matter on which the
government should resign. I am not

going to oblige."

Desai said he agreed it was a
blunder and offered an unqualified

apology to the house and the nation,

"hut that doesn’t mean I have com-
mitted a crime."
Desai told a specially convened

session of the Lok Sabha (lower

house) that he had received, the in-

formation of Narayan's death from'

the director of the intelligence

bureau. The director had been in-

formedby his deputy who In turn had
been told by the police commissioner
of Bombay.
An Inquiry was under way to dis-

cover how tbe mistake had happen-
ed, Desai said.

India went briefly Into mourning
after speaker K.S. Hegde announced
to a regular session of the lower

house that Narayan, 76, had died

after being critically iU for the past

three days.
"The living symbol offreedom and

independence Is no more," he said of

Narayan.
Desai added in a moving tribute

tbat Narayan had gone down
fighting after suffering greatly.

The frail, white-hairedNarayan—
pacifist, social reformer and the

'

man who played the key role in foun-

ding the ruling Janata Party before

the 1977 elections — was admitted to

Bombay's Jaslok Hospital on Mon-

&

day with Internal bleeding and
serious heart trouble,

“I hope and!pray that this

gives him 10 years more
this good may come out
blunder," Desai sold.

The prime minister’s

was greeted by shouts
resign" from opposition benches'll
the lower house. One member waved
his shoes at the governmentbenched rf*1

and opposition leader C.H. Stephen^
1

said the Indian government had been
made the butt ofridicule around
worldL -.•:« * •:

There was also uproar In the R*
jya Sabha (upper bouse) over the *v-

mlstaken announcement \

Narayan’s death. Opposition parttal.r
f

there also demanded that the .? «:

government resign. ^ '• tA medical bulletin from '.

hospital last night saidNarayan wuvv
returned to the intensive care utrij

1 '.:!- ?
7

after six hours, of dialysis on an arTi?::-" ’! -

tifldol kidney, machine.
,F

.

"His general condition rem«inf
'

: -.;.v -

the same,” the bulletin said.
•'*.

. m I.

Avalanches kill 48
in Northern India
NEW Dkiju (AP),— A top otflek
said yesterday that avalancta* ha
killed. 48 persona In Kashmir, fa-'
north India this month.

,y ...

y- :

Chief Minister Sheikh
Abdullah told the Jammu ant-
Kashmir state legislature that
affected area, Faddar, about G00 faq

1-

north of New Delhi, was completes ^
cut. hy heavy snowfafli ^
Helicopters have been sent to dew :

food packets and blankets to. strand-
'"

s -i~' y

ed villagers.
.

:

J*

U.S. POW leaves Vietnam after 13 yes^?|’f;
BANGKOK (AP). — A U.S. Marine
who was captured by the Vletcong in

1965 and stayed In Vietnam for more
than 18 years after Ms release was
flown into Thailand yesterday.
Private First Glass Robert Russell

Garwood, 33. refused to talk to

reporters on arrival at Bangkok Air-

port from Ho Oil Minh City, former-
ly Saigon.

the embassy spokesman said thecal, - -V.r*
would be a military investigatf^'*'
into Garwood’s activities after hi-

capture. *
1 <I_f

' ''

Garwood's time in Vietnam

;

him one at the first American.
batants to have arrived, asp-"

5*"'

presumably among the last to lea^i- _£ ......

He was last seen alone In a jeep
""

September 28, .1965 near the UJ

Garwood Is still listed as a
prisoner of war and will undergo the
normal procedure of returning
POWs, the spokesman said.
However, he has been accused by
some of having collaborated with the
Communist aide during the Vietnam
war.

.
• - -

U.S. officials refused to say what If

any legal action will be taken against
Garwood, who Is the first POW
released by Vietnam since. 586
prisoners were returned In 1978. But

marine headquarters at Da Na
Garwood still has 3150,000 bfbaci-

pay coming to him Although he djt -
not receive promotions which w*.'^ r

r

s/'^e
."_

standard procedure for most ofh&rs f
American prisoners in Vletnams:
U.S. officials here said. . -r|sg3."~

g: " r'
:

STRIKE.—A journalists' strike Mli?
Italian news agencies yesterday
prevented publication of about;'1

third of the country's newspapers]
~

— ' ",J '
‘ fin .conflict over higher salaries

technology.

Am
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the price- ’

• ‘
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The farmers say the wholesalers and retailers pushap*
the price — - • Shtw"*'"

Tnuva says it'only “serves the farmers'* —- , .
--~l

And the housewife is squeezed for a ridiculous price.
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Looking from the left
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aecretary
8^aj£^2«WfbrworktodayJ Well, aren't“ eye on her.

bun,,, for East Berlin and
ShtaS1

;
-ho foiling who> next."

5 l*tteJ^k'^a^-*aB*wnw^ona -*— Ironic and
of^V^—itto-irr .aro almoat standard
^apkT^ ffestflerman politicians and
1 ftS SSntfefofctotoe days as Bonn Is

bm£% jaten *! *** “** 01 “ ***« of spy
V^dsweS - arift 'defe^ons to East

-involving' “government
8 L||. ^S^n:regarded -lor years as most
* t® fc ffiaWw>T.^elr bosses.
rQ ua -ja a country .where thousands of

^ iAnet-Woc antes are said to be
•APj._

as

V'C
$S§

-ja a country where thousands of
j^net-bloc abiea are said to be

sl.ahy given time — 3.000
££wUMc-.tp toe most conservative
^^£911.10,000 acccordlng to some
*5«-k»nrea of espionage tend to be
^j^anurthyastraffic accidents or

a*
^alherreport.

S^se Germans have become In-

the
.

idea that anything can
ajfoan. in tact. looking back over
g^urK^t already ,has. A few ex-

nd^J^p^Vanembers of parliament
^i^tariwS wit to he agents for East

;̂
)^rty"and Czechoslovakia, and

-v^er tMa month a member of the

w» in kvArian - state' legislature was
13 wpted.»«t iodlcted. .

irv>
, ^jfibechiefdf toe top-security agen-

ab«^ defected to East Berlin; a
7^ W»*ajiktag counter-intelligence of-
3 acUX&‘ hnw* out to be working for the

[BBjV: -a multi-millionaire
VT-^^ssjraie^was a spy forEast Ger-

^ flTe arrfe^ftw Inner sanctums of cabinet
non8 tkfcHpSjbtt*, add their safes, have been
:en

alfofcjfcttxted by a bevy of agents In the
;

1865 ^SsLof secretarles, receptionists,

and code clerks.
1 basjw ^nd, in toe. most shocking case of
him o^Rcae top operative for East Ger-

aster LL Gen. Markus
sdiire fvJ&cha’

1 Wolfeven managed to get

:e»aiob k ;
IMS «,

wxias,:

him aJikj^cae top; operative for East Ger-
aster Ui Gen. Markus

sdiire fv3&cha“ Wolfeven managed to get
«w

«

t» tj the chancellor’s office, as WUly
ere gindt's 'trusted, administrative— —jdflant. forcing Brandt’s resigns-

May 1874- ; -—
^licatia ipT of tbe more routine cases —

700 on the average each year

—

i WttmiwTn,

j riauq bi :;• i 303 visa arc:: eJ*': i:os e-

ENS. — It will apparently take
e than: toe Israel-Egypt' peace
ity to peroucule Greece that the
* nwR come to fully normalize its

Omatlc
t
relations with Israel.

ek officials indicate that the
ipect of an Egyptian ambassador
ng up residence in Tel Aviv will

prompt Athens to raise toe level
is own envoy there from that of

riomatic' representative" to the
tu of full ambassador.
ie Greeks say they are taking a
Jt and see" attitude, watching
evolution of toe Israel-Egypt
ce, and toe reactions of other
b states, before deciding on any
age In their own relationshipwith

veil-placed source warned that
is a" “mistake" for Israel to in-

eEuropean Economic Communi-
preMure on Greece to fully nor-
llze Its relations with'. Israel,
ece ladue to join the EECIn 1980.
he source said Greece had given
commitment .regarding its
flops wfth Israel —* and would
jwe- Its policy decisions on any

there was not,
my 'real EEG pressure on

HosV&eaiaid. '

^

£ ^ECUliARTTY of Greek-
«h relations dates back to 1949.» Greece extended only defacto
f&gnltion of the Jewish .State.

«rt of the
v
teasbn for Greece's

at-the time yras its-regard
« concern Jfor the .%80,000-strong
eek community then living In
fracdria. Most ofthem have since
frSgypt.

"

na there was also what the well-
wad source described this week as
jwceX^traditionally pro-Arab

piffe-dated the

___fw^t'^Sl-back to antiquity. The
\iR ^®!l<a-feel themselves very

was true long before the
ttms.si.and' before we came to

votes on the Cyprus

j ^^?t-does not mean," he con-
v

. s^ earnestly, "that we
trff^

aoWendly towards Israel. We

'

-!- tCK^iinb friends that Israel Is a

||rf
Jtnfcal’Y&aJltv and that It is in -theirWpVB beet Interests to come to terms
m ber; We never followed or ap-

trf Uie policy of the Arab ex-
' who preached the displace-

01 by the Palestinians.”

t.

|oo!L^GREEKS atress that their

3
CIT- relations with Israel are

& «cd getting better all the time.

a ®®unta more, perhaps, than^ f .tltulflr fnrmnHfn »• an nfftMiil

JIN

f titular formality," an official
prhed, ‘The relations between
P Pfoplw are warm. Neither the
-stage Greek nor the Greek
EJrnment harbour any un-

^®eling» towards Israel."

. . -vvrv U1HJ1WKU. WJ- wu«
i|6* aL**™ and learned there. And a

„ ^3raeh ctilture officials is
* Greece soon to negotiate

1 new
for the ongoing cultural ac-

WreUUbnship. •
-

q^r»L
a raore down-to-earth level,

85
5
j/l,

,

e **»d its islands have in-

fl
n jjaingiy become a favourite

Ea
„S°

n Ql UraeH travellers , and,
n^gh the Israelis do not comprise
Recant component of Greece’s

trade in absolute terms,
, to make their distinctive

iSva
0n ^ree^t national con-

"Are you also Israeli?" a taxi

driver asked me. “I’ve had almost
nothing but Israeli fares all day. He
proved Informed and concerned In
.our subsequent conversation about
toe peace treaty with Egyptl

GREEK OFFICIALS are restrained
in their enthusiasm for the Israel-

Egypt treaty signing— as they have
been about President Anwar Sadat's
initiative all along.
They take their cue now from

Prime Minister Constantine
Karamahlis, who chose the occa-
sion of a speech in Yugoslavia this

week to refer to the "very en-

couraging developments" in the
Middle East.
The premier said he hoped that the

developments would lead to a
general peace in the area.

Karamanlis has consistently
praised Sadat for the “courage" of

bis initiative, but he has carefully

refrained from pronouncing on Its

political merits.
Greece sees the treaty as a

“decisive step towards a lasting

peace," the well-placed source ex-
' plained.

<<We hope and believe the

peace process will draw the other

Arabs in."
A move by Greece now to upgrade

Its relations with Israel, he said,

“could be 'Interpreted as in-

terference in this crucial phase of

Mid-Eastern evolution. Well have to

wait and see."

WAIT for whom? In particular,

Greek sources Interviewed this week
indicated they will be watching the

Arab moderates— Saudi Arabia and
Jordan — to see how they come to

terms with the Israel-Egypt peace.

But officials mention Syria and the
PLO. too.

“Tlie Greek government beliex’ea

that the essence of the conflict is the

Palestinian problem,” the well-

placed source said. "We don't take a

specific position on It, of course —
beyond supporting their legitimate

rights."
The PLO, he recalled, had been

recognized by the UN as the
representative of the Palestinian

people. But Greece had no particular

axe to grind.
When and if a change in Greek

policy to Israel came, it would not be

as a result of outside pressure, the

.source asserted. The Greeks never

took kindly to pressures of any kind,

and Israel was ‘•mistaken"
therefore, to try to invoke EEC
pressure on its behalf.

WHEN a member of the Community
raised the Issue at Strasbourg

recently, o propos Greece and

Spain's applications to join the EEC,

the Greek observer quickly pointed

to the huge difference between the

two.

Spain, after all, has no relations at

all with Israel. Greece has
flourishing relations, lacking only

the crowning formality of full am-

bassadors.
(Both Nissim Yalsh, Israel a man

in Athens, and Emmanuel
Spyrisakls, the Greek envoy in Tel

Aviv, have the personal rank of am-

bassador and are treated by the

respective host governments as

regular- plenipotentiaries. Their

titular shortcomings are hardly ap-

parent, save in the diplomatic

listings.)

“Our decision," said the source,

"will be dictated by Greek interests,

not by any pressures to conform with

others."
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»«. has become known as the
Jousting Held of East-West es-
pionage.
But even in that kind of at-

mosphere toe latest developments
were bound to cause a stir.
Since the beginning of the year

nearly two dozen West Germane
have been arrested as spies for East
Germany or have defected there to
what Inthe cloak-and-dagger trade Is

known as “the cold."
Among them have been electronic

engineers, nuclear physicists, and
computer specialists on the payrolls
of some of West Germany's largest
corporations, research laboratories
and aerospace companies. East
Berlin, it has now become apparent,
is especially interested in scientific,
technological and industrial Informs*
ticm.

Among them, too. have been five
secretaries of whom three worked
lor top-ranking Christian
Democratic (CDU/CU) politicians in
that party's Bonn headquarters and
two were in the direct employ of Nato
in Brussels.
The most sensational case was that

of Ursel Lorenzen, 42. administrative
Mslstsnt to Terrence Moran, the
British director of Nato operations,
who had been working for Nato for 12
years.
This month she defected, surfaced

in East Berlin and went on TV to an-
nounce that she had brought with her
Nato plans for nuclear aggression
against the communist countries.
Security officials In Brussels are

now certain that she was an East
German agent all the time. She was
privy to the most secret Information
and the case Is considered the most
serious security breach in Nato's
history.

ON THE one hand, the latest es-
pionage cases are a cause of acute
embarrassment to the West German
Government for they underscore
once again Its lax security.
Indeed, the security is so lax that

one East German spy, Reiner Fuelle,

EgrcNHX
ZUM

VONTRESO
UEBEL

mfl ivriA

West German posters like this warn young secretaries that charming suitors might be East German agents. This poster is headed,
“There is a codeword that opens safes: Love."

a book-keeper at a nuclear research
centre In Karlsruhe, even managed
to elude the cop who had been dis-

patched to arrest him by being more
sure-footed on an icy sidewalk. The
policeman slipped twice and Fuelle
la now presumed to be safe in East
Germany.
On the other hand, observers here

are wondering whether the series of

arrests and defections — the_ latter

are presumed to be agents who have
been called back before being ap-

prehended — are not a sign that
“Mlscha" Wolf, East Germany's
legendary espionage chief, is losing
his grip and magic touch.
While that may simply be wishful

thinking on the part of West German
security and counter-intelligence of-
ficials, the fact Is that Wolf recently
dJd lose one of his top agents, Werner

-

Stiller, 31, to the West.
. Stiller, a rising young officer In
East Germany's Ministry for State
Security with complete knowledge of

its far-flung espionage network and
methods, defected from East to West
Berlin on the subway seven weeks
ago. Apparently a double agent, he
worked for West Germany's In-
telligence service ail the time and
brought with him a huge suitcase fill-

ed with microfilm documents.
He also brought lists of West Ger-

mans working for the East and their
.clandestine contacts and "guidance
officers."

It was on the strength of his infor-
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ty. had gone to Sweden with his wife
for a week-long shopping spree. The
most recent other pictures of him are
almost 20 years old.

Some West German experts
believe that Wolf ordered Ursel
Lorenzen and two Bonn secretaries
to defect and go public In East Berlin
not so much because he feared they
would get caught but as retaliation

for the Stiller coup.
Be that as it may, the Identification

of five top-level "government girls"

as East German agents in proof that
Wolf Is still up to his oldest and moat
effective trick — training East Ger-
man lotharios to prey on the
thousands of single, usually lonely
females who work in Bonn offices
with the aim of.recruting them as
spies.

Rumour has it that Wolf even con-
ducts a special school for training
such male guidance officers and
Bonn officials freely admit that the
women "are our greatest security
risks."
"You might call it the old Mata

Hari story In reverse," said one.
"Because of the nature of their work,
government secretaries, especially
the personal secretaries of senior of-
ficials and politicians, have almost
as much access to classified informa-
tion as their bosses."
East Germany uses its specially

trained male agents to seduce and, in

many cases, even marry them. In
some instances they have even
courted women in non-sensitive Jobs,
then helped steer and promote them
Into positions that deal with
classified material.
"Most of the men who have been

caught spying for East Germany."
said a Bonn source, "did it either for
money or because they were
ideologically motivated : the women
Invariably for love."

Ea fang? aawo os immei anftngt;
Manietnt sieh kennea Fa& Zuii6*guMUixl
Geht aua Und veiiiebt ach. Gem ori&RnMk't
aus se iaem bebea intimes. Privates,Und
KJemo Bitten wetden erfulit Es wezden
groftexe. Aus Liebe Aber am Krxie
es biofi: Landesveirat

l: «ry»

raatlon that Bonn security officers

closed in on the nearly two dozen
alleged spies recently arrested.

STILLER’S double role and defec-
tion are. In turn, highly em-
barrassing to East Germany and
Wolf. To add Insult to the injury, he
apparently positively identified
photographs taken secretly of Wolf
by Swedish counter-spies in
Stockholm last year.
Wolf, using false cover and identl-

CITROEN^VISA A NEW DIMENSION IN THE AUTOMOTIVE INDUSTRY
The world of cars is full of contradictions. Some of the tinier cars are so cramped, you end up holding your luggage on your knees.

And the jumbo petrol-guzzlers are so cumbersome, you can’t maneuver them comfortably... and you waste precious hours
just looking for a place to park. It’s always been that way — either economy and maneuverability, or spaciousness and comfort. Now,

Citroen’s VISA brings you both. Designed with the technology of the 1980’s,
VISA presents quality features and innovations even the jumbos would be proud of.

..

VISA
The new creation from CITROEN

The new engine, with the integrated electronic ignition.

The most advanced presently available.

INTEGRAL ELECTRONIC IGNITION
A technological breakthrough in the field of ignition,

used for the first time in a small mass-produced car. The
need for contact points is done away with. This
system, using an electronic advance calculator
and energy regulation, functions without being
mechanically connected to the engine. The
advantages: easy starts, better efficiency, better
performance, reduced fuel consumption, less
pollution.

NEW ENGINE
A new Citroen air cooled engine with a GS type
gear- box. The light-alloy 652 cc engine
develops 36 HP DIN. and is equipped with a

double carburettor. High performance and low
fuel consumption are featured, ie- 17.5 km/iltre at

90 km/h.

“SATELLITE” CONTROLS
Dashboard design. The usual controls are so grouped

(like the CX) that the driver can use them without letting

go of the wheel- The single-spoke design of the
steering wheel does notInterfere with dash
board visibility. Immediately under the wheel to

the left is the ‘satellite" which groups within
finger-touch the main controls.

OUTSIDE COMPACTNESS WITH INSIDE
SPACIOUSNESS
Spacious, separate front seats are moveable and
adjustable. The back seat can be folded down
completely, allowing considerable increase in leading

volume to 674 cu.dm, if required.

FIVE DOORS
Opening almost at right angles tor convenient access, to

all seats and eliminates "two-door crush”.

BUMPERS
Thermoplastic elastomer shield-type bumpers that offer

effective protection in case of impact and are sufficiently

elastic to resume their shape after minor bumps (at

5 km/h).

FRONT-WHEEL DRIVE, INDEPENDENT
SUSPENSION
Independent 4 wheel suspension.
telescopic shock absorbers for high stability. Michelin
radial tyres.

SEATBELTS
Safety belts on all front and rear seats.

DISK BRAKES
New Citroen disk brakesonthe front wheels. Opposed
twin pistons. Pad area (with wear indicators) for both

wheels. Dual circuit hydraulic control. Pressure

distribution by means ol a breaking compensator acting

on the rear wheels.

Compare Citroen’s VISA with any other car, and you’ll agree:

NEVER BEFORE WERE SO MANY ADVANTAGES AND INNOVATIONS GROUPED
IN ONE SINGLE ECONOMY CAR.

~~
Drop In at our showroom lor 8 fast drive.

DAVID LUBINSKI LTD:
CITROEN DISTRIBUTORS IN ISRAEL

TEL-AVIV: IB SONCINO ST. TEL. 03-33214-S; JERUSALEM; 3 HESSE ST. TEL 02-222666 228888 AGENCIES: TEL AVIV; B.G. GARAGES AND DISTRIBUTORS LTD.,12 HARUTS ST. TEL 0J- 31336

HAIFA; RECHEV HAT5AFON LTD.. SDEFOT BEN- GUHION (HACARMEL). 8. TEL 04-538228 BEERSHEVA; ESHNAB HANEGEV, 3 DERECH HEBRON. TEL 057-77021

NETANYA: HERMAN LEVIN KOPF. 4 SH0HAM ST.. TEL 0B3-37B21. 053-35081



word .actually means “already
available.” And from what source? 'v •*:

R. Levi, in the Mldrash (Genesi* -,'j
Rabba 94.4) says that when Jacob -

came down . to Egypt', he planted i 'l*\ -
acacia trees there, toying to '

hto
’* £

eons, 4*My children; the day wm
•come when you be redeem.eg from--- ^ .

Egypt,-and the Holy One, bleaaed-be; ?^>r" '!

HeJa destined to order you to ereci^'v' ft
:

:

'

:i

Sanctuary, and this timber wfllY*' l

'

-

available for it. 7. (See aliiVV
:;J

Daring Wednesday night’s long debate in the Knesset, which wound on till 4 a.m.,
there were moments of comradely feeling such as the kiss Ylgal Hurvftz bestowed on
Geula Cohen, apparently with the approval of Haim Corfu. At times heckling was the

order of the day. For all the seriousness of the occasion, it seems that the flood of

words overwhelmed the audience somewhat, resulting in Rahamim Yisraeli’s candid

shots of Moshe Dayan, Israel Katz, Abba Eban and Yigael Yadin.

THE LONG NIGHT’S JOURNEYINTO DAY
A NINE-YEAR-OLjD nephew, under
the mistaken Impression that I have
some kind of influence with the
television authorities because he
knows that I criticise their wares,
phoned me most Indignantly at 8.00

p.m. on Wednesday to complain
about the Interminable Knesset
debate. It had already deprived him
of all the programmes telecast for
youth; now he was being denied his
favourite soap opera, “Upstairs,
Downstairs.’* I agreed with him
most heartily that the debate was
boring, boring, boring...

At that stage it was not only on the
empty chamber that our orators
were pouring forth their eloquence,
unheard, with nobody to observe
them beating their breasts and un-
burdening their consciences, while
they made that pun in Hebrew about
there being sikuim (chances) and
si&unim (dangers). >

All over the land television sets

were consuming masses of very ex-
pensive energy with nobody
watching them. People seemed to
keep the sets on, so as to earn merit
badges as good citizens, keeping
abreast of what their legislators
thought. Then, when nobody was
looking, they went off to earn some
money, or to play some tennis, or to
sneak some sleep as a form of train-

ing for the long night's journey into
day that lay before them.

1 cannot say whether television
watching is like a bad habit that
grows upon one unnoticed, but some
time on Wednesday night, around
eleven o’clock, either the quality of
the speeches improved out of all

proportion, or else my standards
dropped.

- 1 found myself watching with great
Interest By one o’clock I only need-
ed a few cups of coffee to keep wide
awake, by two my coffee intake was

down to one hour, by three I was
fascinated, by 8.30, as the first birds
outside piped their welcome to the
^anticipated dawn, you couldn't have
got me out of that chair except with a
blow-torch.
When it was all over, at four, I felt

as I had when Rudy got his — or did
he? — in that alley in “Rich Man,
Poor Man." I was furious that I
could have gone on. watching
•forever. For Instance, it was really
charming to see Url Avnery going up
to congratulate the Prime Minister,
and getting a couple of paternal pats
on the shoulder. After he had been
such a naughty boy all day, I
thought, he was lucky to get that
mark of affection, but papas are
like that, very forgiving, 1 was dying
to see whether this fatherly in-
dulgence extended to that naughty
.girl as well...

But it was not to be : there was that
all too familiar still photograph, and
the strains of “Hatikva” ordered us
off to bed.

IF MORE of the Knesset sessions
are to be telecast, several changes

’must be made by the House Com-
mittee. The players should wear
different coloured jerseys, with the
names of their teams on them, and
either their own names or numbers,
enabling ns to check from
programme notes wbo is wbo.
To my shame, I confess, the faces

of all too many of the backbenchers
are unknown to me, and presumably
to the broadcasting hoys as well, as
they only flashed the names of peo-
ple like Ezer Welzman and Yigael
Yadin, whom I also recognise with
comparative ease.
Of course, if I had .paid, really

adequate attention, I should have
picked up the name mumbled by the,

speaker. But, you know how it is, I'

TELEREVIEW
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had to go off to make the coffee and
do other things.
Now, if all the players had jerseys

showing their teams, they could even
carry advertisements for Elite and
Volvo, bringing in sufficient Income
to defray expenses, for lighting and
staff to bring in glasses of water for

the orators, and so on...

Another change the House Com-
mittee must introduce is in the
seating arrangements. There la

presumably some logic In the way
the Members of Knesset are placed,
but T could not follow it. They seem
to be all mixed up, higgledy-
piggledy, so that it is hard to tell ifan
interrupter is a fiendish Communist
or a benign democrat. Even beards
are no proof of party allegiance ; Url
Avnery, for example, is not a
member of Agudat Ylarael.
Commentators must be able to iden-
tify at a glance who is trying to

snatch the ball on a rebound, like

Aulcie Perry.
The first day's play got off to a

rather neat coup organized by the
Prime Minister and the Speaker,
Yitzhak Shamir, against Tewfik
Toubi. At the earliest opportunity,
the Premier said something to bait

the unfortunate Tewfik, like
somebody from Jerusalem Betar
knowing what to say to make All Ot-

man of Jerusalem Hapoel get so
angry that he earns a yellow card.
Toubi

.
responded like . a . Pavlovian

dog with a well-nourished con-
ditioned reflex:. Begin <pasaed .the

ball to Shamir, Shamir' back to

Begin, Begin back to Shamir, ja

brilliant soLorun.'and Toubi was but

THE COMMEMORATIVE MEDAL

PEACE DESIGNED BY
SALVADOR DALI

MEDAL TO MARK THE SIGNING
OF THE PEACE TREATY

I i run — HABBUUSta. »
Pur Agency, B Hebei

is
* Beerabeba — Black Penny, 113 RehoV

Keren Kbyemet.
Orders through the post:
Fill In, cut out and post the coupon, enclosing
cheque or postal money order

The atgaiag of a peace treaty between Israel
and Egypt Inspired Salvador Dali to design **<
beautiful medal.

The number beta*lamed la limited; each medal PEAC® C0HUIieiI10r»ting
la numbered and bears Salvador Dali’s . .

signature—a virtual reprintfay the (real artist. 1116 Signing
MEDAL of the treaty

Medal DesertpUm:
Obverse: Three women In relief, with
two shaking hands In peace, whilst the
middle woman Is seen holding a little

girl. Dali regards women as the source
of human life and its continuity. On the
right la a small figure holding an olive
branch, and on Uw left, the arthd’a
signature.

leverse: Two figures advancing toward
the sunlight. The sun Itself Is composed of

dovee and olive branches. Near the figures Is
tte artist's characteristic crown with hla
avaature inside IL Encircling the medal la
the word “peace" in Hebrew. Arabic and five
other languages.

seref sale: The medal will be sold In Israel
snd throughout the world for a short period.
Sales at the prices given below will continue un-
til April 4, 1979.

Orders threagh branches if theWeinail Bank:
Medals may be ordered by depositing the ap-
propriate sum at any branch of the Israel

Discount Bank, for crediting to account I3U77,

BOgraahov branch, Tel Avfv.

"*T.
IMgr,

M9gr.
NOgr.

dhewi qnasmtee mew flmd. ‘Prices tnelode VAT.

I

Medals will be mailed registered within 7 days of receipt of order and payment.
Payments received afterstock la depleted, wiil be returned within a week.

Hie Tel Aviv Coins and Medals Distribution Co.
6 Rehov Mendele, Tel Aviv

' 1“hereby order the following medals

:

Gold medals, 89 mm Gold medals, 35 mm.
Silver medals, 59 mm Gold plated silver medals, 59

I enclose a remittance for IL..........

Name.— „„ „ -

Address .

Signature .
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of the game for the rest of the day.
I don’t know what the Knesset

guards do to expelled Knesset
members — no doubt the “Sunday
Times" or the "Washington Post”
will produce some atrocity stories —
fcut Toubi behaved like a well
brought-up little boy when he was
allowed back In on the second day.

For that matter, Geula was a perfect

little lady all the time.
The bad boy of the first day was

Melr Fa’ll. Now I have an immense
admiration for him as a man, I like Ms
politics, even when I disagree with
him, but I must say that I got sick

and tired of the sight of his face and
the sound of his voice. Why he was
allowed to go on and on is beyond my
comprehension. Shell played it very
cleverly; no doubt anticipating
another Begin-Shamlr coup on the

second day, they sent in Uri Avnery
to carry the ball of the barracking.
Anyway, on the Tuesday night,

after that inelegant surfeit of Pa’Q, I

thought I would relax with Shlomo
Artzl singing winter songs. By the

way, why winter songs? Aren’t we in

spring already? Or does Shlomo
know something I don’t know about
the weatherman’s plans for a freak

April? Anyway, I was soothed by
these songs, when suddenly there I

saw one singer who looked exactly
like a scaled down version of Meir.

I thought I was having
hallucinations. Yet, an hour late,

Meni Pe'er brought on Daan
Aimagor and Yoram Levi to talk

about a new film they’re making
about the ’fifties. Guess who was the
hero of a aeries of shots about the
Sinai Campaign? You get the bunny

- for being right in one.

IT HAS BEEN mv custom during
previous talkathons to issue prizes

for the 'beat’orators ,
but I feel rather

reluctant to do so, since I must admit
that many of the finest flowers of

eloquence were being wasted on the
desert air, as far as I was concerned.
So I make my awards with some
hesitation. Obviously, the first prize

must go to Meir Amit, for the most
wonderful speech ever made in the
Knesset; who will ever forget -those

imperishable moments when he an-

nounced In two sentences, that be
was giving up his right to speak, and
urged others to do so aB well.

Demosthenes. Marc Antony, Lin-

coln, Churchill — even they could
never match Amit in my book.
Second prize I give to Ezer Welz-

man. for a really remarkable ad-

dress, combining the right amount of

sentiment with a great deal of com-
monsense. After all the fears and
doubts we had heard about the
dangers, and the complaints about
the churlish Americans cutting us off

with a mere three billions, he made
us realise that it is a peace treaty we
are signing, not a suicide pact.

Close behind him came Moshe
Dayan, who really infused his

Ministry of Health

customary brand of sweet reason
into the debate. Nobody can match
Dayan’s ability to appeal to the head
rather than the heart, and he excell-

ed himself yesterday morning.
After everybody had made our

blood run cold with their talk about
all the sacrifices we are making,
Dayan showed that these are not
nearly as great as the breast-beaters
had made out The treaty, he pointed
out, was not a short document of sur-
render dictated by Carter, but a
complicated document with
numerous military provisions and
political provisions, plus elaborate
safeguards, plus experimental
periods during which we can see if

normal relations with the Egyptians
can be established. If not, we have
the safeguards^.
Dayan has emerged as the lonely

hero of the last two years. Reviled.as
a traitor when he accepted the post
of foreign minister under Begin, he
had gone steadfastly on his course,
without any following, and has
emerged as the architect of peace.
Perhaps the Yom Kippur War will
now be forgiven him.

Yossi Sarid and Shulamit Aloni
were very eloquent indeed about the

beauties of peace, although Aloni
allowed herself to be rather rattled

by Begin not being around to
receive her compliments. But she
was good all the same. In fact, all the
women I beard were in top form,
irrespective of their" political
allegiances — Haika Grossman,
Shoshana Arbeli-Almozelino

, Tamar
Eshel, Geula Cohen. Yes, I must ad-
mit, despite my prejudices, that
Geula spoke .very well. We need
many more women in the Knesset.
On ‘^Behind the Headlines/Mtfeni

Pe'er played host to Netanel Lorch,
.the Secretary, of the KnesseL: Meni
started off with what seemed to him
searching questions, aimed at show-
ing that it was a grave error to show
the nation its legislators speechify-

ing to an empty chamber, the
suggestion being that we may de-
mand our money back. Putting the
House on TV, Meni suggested, also

resulted in every MK wanting to

speak, so the voters could see their

faces. Why not, asked Lorch, why
shouldn't they make their views
known to their constituents?'He -was
excellent and completely disarmed
Meni.
My own first impression, like

everybody else's, was that It was an
absurd exercise .in democracy to
allow more than 100 parliamen-
tarians to have their say. And yet,

now that it Is over, I think the Idea
had merit; the government can
claim now that It has the entire coun-
try behind it, apart from the extreme
left and right fringes. It was certain-

ly better, and more democratic, than
having a referendum, the method
the Labour Alignment promised to

use about the fate of Judea and
Samaria.

Nursing Department

The Schools of Nursing

announce

Registration Continues for

the School Year 1979/80

for studies leading to

Qualified Nurse Diploma (R.N.)

and will close on Thursday, April 19, 1919.

Information sheets and registration forms are available from
the secretariats of the nursing schools, any morning.

m f

Candidates who are secondary school graduates, and who
have not yet served in the Israel Defence Forces, will be ad-

mitted to the school as members of the Academic Reserve.

Scholarships are available.

List of Schools:

Nursing Dept., Recanatl School for Medical Professions, Martef Ha'ot,

P.O.B. 653. Beersheba. Barzllai Medical Centre, Aahkelon, Tel. 051-

22184; Kaplan Hospital, Rehovot. Tel. 054-56981; Henrietta Szold Nur-

sing School. Hadassah. Jerusalem, Tel. 02-411111; Shaare Zcdck
Hospital. Jerusalem. Tel. 02-225356; Asaf Harofeh Hospital, Sarafand,

Tel. 054-28111; Sheba Medical Centre, Tel Hashomer, Tel. 03-755225;

Schoenbrun Nursing School, 1? Rehov Henrietta Szold. Ichilov

Hospital. Tel. 03-25841?; Dinah Nursing School. Beilinson Medical Cen-

tre. Petah Tikva, Tel. 03-920028; Sharon Hospital, Petah Tikva. Tel. 03-

928110; Meir Hospital, Kfar Saba. Tel. 052-22111; Wolfson School or

Nursing, Tel Giborim, Holon, Tel. 03-891783; Kiryat Sanz. Nclanya.

Tel. 053-36133; Matthews Nursing School, Hillel Yafe Hospital, Hadcra.
Tel. 063-31711; Zeide Nursing School, 58 Rehov Golomb, Haifa,

(Rothschild Hospitali Tel. 04-80333; Yellin Nursing School, Rambam
Medical Centre. Haifa, Tel. 04-530278; Sherman Nursing School.

Hii’emek Medical Centre, Afula, Tel. 065-94321; Zvi Nursing School.

Salad, Tel. 067-31351.

THE reading of the Book of-Exodua
is concluded tomorrow with th* last-

two portions being combined inone.
And the two portions conclude the
account of the erection of the Sane-:
tuary.
They are largely a repetition of the

preceding portions, the latter-
representing the commandment and
the former Its complete Implementa-
tion. The list of material used,in -its

erection in Exodus 28 :l-7 is repeated

-

almost verbatim ln 38;l-9.

Regular readers of this column
will have seen that I have dealt with

‘

most of these materials from the
world of flora, but not with the most,
extensively used, sMttim, the acacia
tree, which was the only material
employed for the erection of the
Sanctuary and the manufacture of
its furnishings. Not only. was stone.,

not used, tout acacia was the aiily -

timber. ”
, .

The reason why, of course,' "is
.
a

purely utilitarian one, ‘The- other
materials— gold; diver, copper, etc.;'

— had been brought out from Egypt'
by the children of Israel, probably as

’

spirits, but it could not be expected
'

that they should have carried with
them the planks 10 cubits long and
one-and-a-half wide (2805-16). And '

the acacia grows abundantly in the
wilderness, though anyone who has
seen its gnarled and twisted trunk
will find It difficult to envisage
planks of' those proportions being
provided by it, to say nothing of “the
middle bar in the midst of the boards -

which shall pass through from end to
end" (26:28). .

' 7

Earthy types

HAIFA ART NOTES
Ephraim Harris

PINHAS MORENO does pastel* and Rothschild, Haffa>. Tul Mar.28. ,-

coloured etchings of cafes and _••-/-

sideshows at fairs, him is. a style. In- .KURT. KALI8H is an artist wikil

fluenced by Toulouse-Lautrec improved greatiy.TheseYrfkl
(although his figures are not raffish) - acrylics reveal a propensity forsfi

and by Japanese prints seen through walls approaching abstracts
the,.eyes of French artists of the time; simultaneously a flexible-. Uriel

note the clear cut lines, the. “Abandoned. Quay*L massedbatoj
Japonalserie, the wail decor ;of two forma to ‘‘Dreain VlUage’’;/a»«

i cafes. His men and women an lower positional hit, and elaewheire®
class, eartfay. not gluttons but seeking toasting asymmetrical ferinfc>Vbw
entertainment in «*-*"g*, deiMting-ahfl.Tpreteddnfttcdlourliemh-hfrilijliffig^
the pleasuresoTthd fair. A'gtfl fn«H> tafigHg!

shooting gallery- scenes is absorbed iii-
~

....
'y-.

her thoughts, while' at- tito -roulette ='SHKLAMH? JSILAGYI . deir.j^g
table the attendants chest their, colours of aarrow.Ianes iri Aer^
customers. The settings (apart from Bafad; flowers; and toue-to-llfe bw
some dull composition) are engaging and-whtte and tinted portraits' X)

to look at. ("Graphics 8" Gallery, styto that attoacto.attention lstbst

Haifa). •: .'the few. sketches,' life imparted'!
- •

- .green foliage to a. park and the vii

SHERI SHTIMFLER hah a first 'clods .
flowers of 7* (Ritz Gallery,:Halfa).1

sense of design in several media .all Apr.20. / ,

Acacia tree in Sinai. . ,(W. Braanj,^& --
;

‘

- "'0,T°d
Tanhuma, Teruma, 9)..And sbtbesej^

,

planks, woe "’standing” when tha^ : -
‘

Israelites left Egypt, and theyl^
brought them up withthem. • v.; i

Fanciful imagination? ProbabteJi

But the~ Mldrash brings persuasis®flTI I
written evidence that Indeed: ft

•
so. Ih the portion of the week It tg
stated'not only that-“every man with

!

whom there was found blue and pur-j .rU
pie and scaUet, etc;” brought it, bot^VlD “ltn

also “and every ...man with toftom

there wae jound 'shlttim wood
brought it” (38:24). And the MIdnutf
emphasizes -

“it doemot state ’every*#
man who found,’ but every 7naa

"

whom was found’, ” I.e. they
them ready. And the phrase
Shittim Omdim” plays a
part in Kabbahstic lore.

-based on drawing,' minimal rtdfi-
black on white backgrounds. iftewg£Vf»s.-:r
falls- into. two categories.. In' the
men and women are-fantasticresffl c

-at times' almost macabre. In the^U^- --:
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Onyx and Marble
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of international quality and to international ^standards,. •]
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JB mi* befc^wld that Premier
' - begin w> longer regard*

e Minister Ariel Sharonu
fa.vo«rtt«' general, since their
jMtchanga^at the last Cabinet

ministers relate how the
general went on a run*

alter JtfS oobeaguea threw out
plyJar the territories; one of

’ cwgirf that it would have
Sharon isto "the Czar of the

- s .

premier has earned the un-
tiiide of part of the

Religious Party, not only
maltixii Education Minister
^B»:Hwnxo.er the “Weekend

MJntoter.V the second reUgtouB
temporarily occupy the

joVs^M the
-
late Moahe Haim

xAro— tHrt for clipping Sharon's
flfi'ftftd.M* attraction to

'er**^Qvah .Bmunlm con-

frfepd Hesl Carmel, the
jspondent of the French
‘L'Bbcpreaa." made his

cla|m In a recent TV lnter-

he- was- the only foreign
st not to have allowed
to lead him by the nose

Carmel predicted a peace

& pat in a modest claim for
turns and quote Its January 17
^rtu^we reported& forecast of
•March peace settlement
To be precise we told of the
cm peace prospects, par-
aroong diplomats,

winners are Canadian Am-
* Edward (Ted) Lee and the
Minister's bureau chief

Ye hlel Kadishal; the smiling lcaer la
West German Ambassador Klaus
Schutx.
The bet was laid during a dinner

parly given by cx-Honorory Consul
or Austria Lajos Goltesman, when
Lee related how he had won a bottle
of Red Label whisky from British
Ambassador John Mason in a wager
over the negotiations meeting the
mid-December Camp David
deadline.
But Lee was ready to bet on peace

by mid-April, with his pessimistic
West German colleague taking up
the challenge. Here the Prime
Minister's Jovial aide joined In. ad-
Poncing the deadline to March 13 —
and raising his bet to Black Label
scotch.

The West German envoy is paying
off by inviting ail involved, Including
witnesses, to a dinner party.
The festivity is being delayed until

the end of April to allow the Lees' to
get back from their safari vacation
in Kenya.

LIKUD SOURCES confirm that dis-
cussions have been under way over
early elections. Those in favour. Uke
Herat Knesset faction chairman
Halm Kaufman, believe they will
profit from the post-treaty populari-
ty and do some house-cleaning as
well, while Liberal sceptics, like
Likud Knesset faction head
Avraham Sbarir, warn of inflation's
damaging influence on the elec-
torate. Sharir parts company on this
Issue with his ally, Finance Minister
Simha Ehrlich, whose detractors
charge that he wants to use early
polls to slip out of the Treasury hot

^Potential scapegoat
/ound

n

j!|^ :> .
By DAVID RICHABX1SON/Jerusalem Post Reporter

ASP—
' ^.^tAWySRS are the scapegoats of

AJ7 • ^ajernationaJ negotiations. If the

•» •• .
AratJ&Uoii* are successful, then 'the

rector, who have already lost 23 per
cent of the senior teaching staff in the

im " ni ;wr--- * faculty to government service over

ilhrtj 1

1wtesmen have reachedagreement 1

the past year.
wxlc “**

l not, ‘legal quibbling* is to blame.” The other expert on international—1 -^go says the person touted to law, Prof. Yehuda Blum, is already
glace Meir Raceme ns legal ad- serving as Israel's ambassador to

.
*> to the foreign Ministry Prof, the UN. The loss of Lapidoth would

Lapidoth. seriously deplete that section of the
^egort&cAsaoclate Professor of Inter- faculty.
ien

fcatftlonal Law at Hebrew University,
nu<%kilpi<b)th, 48, Is awaiting conOrma- BORN Ruth Eschelbacher in Gcr-

‘•hite-^S of her nomination from the staff many In 1930, she immigrated to
e massed *£mjJttee of the Foreign Ministry. Palestine In 1938 with her parents
iones. a dspier nomination grew oat of an in- and sister. The family settled in
' Little G&Uon by Ptlme Minister Begin to Ramat Gan. where the young girl
aifa). fij^n the-Israeli team that.met with soon skipped two classes and became

te American delegation headed by a promising pianist. But her desire to
>H (a an riffired Atherton in mid-January. But continue studying music clashed
eatiy. was sounded out far the position with her mother's demand that she
Uapropothne time before the American study a "profession." The com-
pacting tjplomat's visit. Her American promise reached was first music in

sly a Ofjptmterparta are said to have been Paris and then a career. If this is in-

?uay".mttery impressed- with her legal dicative of a strong will, it lurks

earn vm^pabilitles from, their encounters beneath the surface of an extremely
t. and ejuh her at the negotiating .table. gentle and polite nature,

metrical fcBa tea lace * Music inPariswas cut short by the

our items*0 fl eq wev e r.-»;SWA -n ojt ,
.-War of Independence in 1948. She

ium. t-7 -iremraed to'aerve hrthe medical waps.
fihe Law School nor the university Law studies at the Hebrew

«i .««» r---« .... -- - -- -T-- followed and sheH 7 — - ' graduated with an Ll.M. with

white-top*

e massed ri

idnea.At^
! Little m

BORN Ruth Eschelbacher in Ger-
many In 1930, she immigrated to

Palestine In 1938 with her parents
and sister. The family settled in

Ramat Gan, where the young girl

soon skipped two classes and became
a promising pianist. But her desire to
continue studying music clashed
with her mother's demand that she
study a "profession." The com-
promise reached was first music in

Paris and then a career. If this is in-

dicative of a strong will, it lurks
beneath the surface of an extremely
gentle and polite nature.
Music inParis was cut short by the

•row lamp"1

;; and tnej :

;

i tinted a "
•

acta atteey-

hes. lift h .

‘

.0 a paite^

Litz Gaflaji

;hoslovi^

f.

» .

our sh«S :

;

honours.
Post graduate studies In inter-

national law at the University of

Paris resulted in a doctorate, also
with an outstanding grade. Since
then she has taught and has been a
research scholar at various
academic institutions such as the
Woodrow Wilson International Cen-
tre for Scholars in Washington D.C.
and the Faculty de Droit in Geneva.
Lapidoth also gained practical ex-

perience as a member of the Israeli

delegation to the UN Genera)
Assembly in 1976 and on the delega-

tion to the Humanitarian Law
Conference In Geneva in 1977.

Her husband is also a prominent
academic lawyer and is Professor ot

Taxation and Commercial Law at

Bar-Dan University. They have three

children. She has no party affiliation.

assr~

From left: Arlk Sharon, Zevulun Hammer, Yehlel Kadishal, Klaus Schulz, Raphael (Ratal) Elian
and Avraham Katz.

UPS AND DOWNS
seat to become Liberal Party chair-
man and Deputy Premier.

LIKUD MEN continue to get top
foreign service posts. Veteran
Jerusalem Hcrut lawyer Ya'acov
Nehushtan was sent to Washington
as No. 2. The bid to replace Avraham
Kid ran in London by Ellyahu
Lankin, the prominent Jerusalem at-
torney and former Altalcna com-
mander, encountered opposition,
suprislngly also from British Herat
leader Erie Orauw.
While Lankin will now not go to

London, Kidron Is to move to Berne;
his place at the old Monte ftore man-
sion in Embassy Row will be taken
by our man in The Hague, SMoroo
Argov.

S, .

fc - • •
‘

•

'mfcui&L.
Ruth Lapidoth

DID "LEGALITIES" hamper
the conclusion of an Israel-Egyptlan
peace treaty? How does she see the
role of a lawyer In this process?
She Is clear and emphatic on this

point. The role of the lawyer Is to aid
the politician, not to produce policy;
not to influence but rather to give the-

poiitical agreement the suitable legal
format. . .

:• *.

. "The-Jawyer should-be capable of
-forseeing the various possibilities

and be< able to provide- suitable
solutions for these, but should not be
expected to go beyond that. If there is

agreement between the politicians,

there would be no difficulty for the
lawyers to formulate a treaty; the
problems arise when, in the absence
of agreement, the lawyer is expected
to bridge the gap — usually with
vague and ambivalent formulae."

And what is the value of the end
product — what is the value of a
treaty?
"The impression that treaties are

not adhered to is mistaken. The
percentage of treaties broken Is very
small when compared to those that
are not," she emphasizes. "The very
duration of the negotiations and the
importance the parties have at-

tached to each clause Is indicative of
the seriousness with which they
themselves regard their obligations
under such agreement."

Emunah, National Religions

Women’s Organization

Registration has begun for a

Course for

Dental Technicians

ednesday
rthe

Eurovision

contest

upplement

at the

Technological College for Girls In Jerusalem.

Applicants for course must have completed 12th grade.

Possibility ot dormitory facilities.

For particulars please contact college secretarial:

Jerusalem, 69 Derech Beit Lehem, Tel. 02-717852.

Tourist and Sport Centre

MiTZPE RACHEL gg
Kibbutz Ramat Rachel

announces tho beginning of

subscription tickets for the

SUMMER SWIMMING SEASON 79

Surprise! A heated swimming pool and a closed restaurant

terrace for your convenience. . JA

^ Tennis Courts are at the disposal -”
of our subscribers

PUBLIC FACES
Mark Segal

IN THE NEWS again Is David
Kolltz, whose smiling face appeared
as spokesman of Defence Minister
Ewr Wrlzman during last year’s
Cairo talks. The personable former
newsman was In business
partnership with Welzman until the
latter joined the Cabinet and sold
his share In their Ellul company to
David Rubin.
The big news is that Kolltz won the

public tender among several dozen
competitors for the job of salaried
agent in Israel of the mighty General

THE CONCERNED scientific com-
munity must work first to prevent
more nuclear bombs being built and
then for the reduction of the number
of existing bombs. "It will make a
great difference to the survival of
mankind whether the super-powers
have a stock of 10.000 nuclear bombs
as they have now, or only 2.000.

which wc should strive for as a
realistic target." says Professor Ber-
nard Feld of MIT.
The professor, who was one of the

early participants in the Manhattan
Project that developed the American
atom bomb In the 1940s, is In Israel
for the Einstein Centennial Sym-
posium.
"There is no limit to nuclear war,

once it is started. The line must be
either yes or no," he warned. No
practical mechanism exists to limit

nuclear war, once It erupts, and it

will be a matter of luck if the leaders
of the super-powers are able to stop it

If it docs start.

"No surprise attack Is possible any
more either, because even if all the
nuclear missiles of one power were
destroyed by a first strike, there
would still be the submarines, with
-as many as 1,000 nuclear warheads,
to continue the destruction. There is

no longer a sane scenario for nuclear
war."

Prof. Feld, a theoretical physicist,

Is editor-in-chief of The Bulletin of
the Atomic Scientists, a journal
devoted to the prevention of nuclear
war, which was supported by Ein-
steln. Its cover design is a clock with
Its hands ominously pointing to 10
minutes to 12.

He believes that If nuclear war
were to break out with the stock of

weapons In its present state, the
whole of the northern hemisphere

Dynamics.
The conglomerate, which sells Sib.

worth of military supplies to Israel

.

Including F-I6s. must under the con-
tract spend 20 per cent of that money
on Israeli products. It Is Kolltz's new
Job to oversee their business here.
Before accepting, Kolitz apparently
phoned Welzman to ask him whether
this contract might be a source of
embarrassment for the minister,
whose answer was, "You cannot be
punished for our friendship."

CHIEF OF STAFF Rav-Aluf
Raphael (Rofui) Elian is living up tc
hla reputation as a puritan with
his decision to abolish the army
Theatre Company and the army-
entertainment troupes.

He disagrees with his
predecessors' view that our army is

more than just a fighting machine.
Instead. Elian wanta a big army
choir of GO voices, and he has caused
merriment by his detailed orders of
which songs '.hey can Include In their
repertoire. His new baby haz
alreedy earned the nickname of
"The Red Army Choir."

THOSE in musical circles arc
asking why the Israel Philharmonic
Orchestra allowed the Israel
Chamber Ensemble to appear at the
Mann Auditorium. <Thc IPO has a
contractual veto power ever other
ensembles using the hall.)

. The answer Is thal the soloist wee
Isaac Stern, who is not only c. great
violinist but president of the Isracl-

America Cultural Foundation, which
finances much of the IPO activity.

CONDUCTOR-compoaer Noam
Sharif had harsh things to say about
the cliquish management of govern-
ment money for the ails, especially

music, at a recent meeting with
Labour Party chairman Shimon
Peres.
He blamed Labour for having In-

stalled Leah Porat as commissar of
the arts 22 years ago, and of protec-
ting her from criticism even today,
under a Likud government.
This was not the kind of comment

Peres had expected at the first in a
scries of meetings with artists,

writers and intellectuals organized
by novelist Amos Oz at the Yahdav
Club in Tel Aviv.

THE CARTER visit brought Herut

Physicist Bernard Feld talks

with the POST’s Ya’acov Friedler

Disaster on stock
would be totally wiped out withir. a
matter of days, or at most weeks. He
estimates that in the southern
hemisphere, the fall-out would strike
every man. woman and child with 50
to liSO radiation units, within weeks of
the nuclear holocaust.
"Five hundred R.U.s would cause

the death of 50 per cent of the popula-
tlon. 100 R.U.s would make
everybody sick, but most would sur-
vive. at the cost of harmful genetic
effects. We cannot foretell what the
long-term effect on the pool of human
genes would be. Certainly thousands,
perhaps tens of thousands, of babies
would be born deformed. No one
knows whether the genetic structure
of the human race would survive."

PROF. FELD thinks that the reduc-
tion of nuclear-bomb stocks from lO,-

000 to 1.000 can be achieved, for it

would leave the super-powers with
sufficient weapons to fight a war. and
thus to retain the balance of terror.

And"'It “vfotild ‘provide th'd only
assurance that at least a part of the
human race would survive to start

n«piJ9

n

Tl'ie. complete /olon

HOOTS-The complete
salon is now operating
their LadiesHairdress-
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Hair & Beauty
Departments and he
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:

36 BEN YEHUDA ST.

JERUSALEM, TEL: 02-

232136.
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6 R^hov

(
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for you :
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you can order all

your n v 9 meals
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and ready to serve.

For information, call

Tel. 02-223 1 1
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civilization all over again. It is

therefore vital, he feels, that the
scientific community work for the
conclusion and ratification of the Sait
II agreement, as a first stop towards
the survival of mankind.
He dismissed the argument over

the neutron bomb as quite irrelevant
In the context of the menace cf
nuclear war. He considers the
neutron bomb merely a “cleaner"
hydrogen bomb, with less fall-out.

w-hose existence in an arsenal would
be impossible to control. "The
arguments over the neutron bomb
only blur the line,” he said.

THE PAPER the 59-year-old
professor read at the Centennial
symposium was entitled, "Einstein
and the Politics of Nuclear Weapons
Today."
He met Einstein In the early '40a,

when he — Feld — was working as a
young assistant to Leo Szilard, the
Hungarian Jewish scientist, on the
'atom' bornb'proJe'cL Szilard ueuf per-

v

suaded Einstein to write the famous
letter to President Roosevelt.

NOT ON
rvrs

HI

dissenter Gpyla Cohm into world
prominence, with an English com-
mentator cailtng her "Israel's reply
to Ar.rw Magr.p.ni.’’

In r. recent Interview In the glossy
magazine "Ken Stir.." Geula Cohen
was asked whether she channelled
all her passlcr. into replies. Geula's
frank reply: "Cat you imagine that

a person can be passionate In politics

without being the cam? :n her per-
sonal life? I do i?a-.o a balanced life

and an even fuller sex life than those
glamour girls you meet ir, Dize.ngoff.

Yes, I am a woman of a thousand
lovcc...”

Th<: races- journal has an In-

teresting combination of censer

-

valive capital and left-ieaning
cditor;r.; materiel, nil put together
by enterprising rontaurcnicyr Rafi
ShauH.
The word is now cut that Shauli

has joined farces with McnlUn In-
ventor, MIchnri Aifcln. general-
manager of Pirycr., the Israeli In-
vestment company of Shaul
Eiscr.bcrg. in the "Caes.irca pro-
ject," a high-elass tourism develop-
ment based on the Semadar villa
area.

YOUNG SOLDIERS hitchhiking
with Sh.zui AriosorsfJ, engineer son
of the late Halm Arlosoroff, were ex-
cited to he.it that the man who gave
them a lift was the father of Israel's

young tcr.nls champion Halm
Arioso rsff. They were also puzzled.
Certainly, they r.cted, your con has
done wendera by winning the tennis
doubles championship with Sblomo
Gilcitsfc-ln. But they naked: "Don't
you think he's a bit young to have so

many streets named after him?"

describing the possibility of building
an atom bomb and warning that the
Germans were in the race.

He fe-t!s that a “lot of mythology"
surrounds Einstein's position on
nuclear weapons, "and I try to put It

into reasonable perspective."

Fold completely disagrees with the
opinion that Einstein was politically

r.alve. Joining every cause urged on
him.
"He was very pragmatic in

political action and a confirmed
pessimist." Einstein bad never urg-
ed the use of nuclear weapons. "His
only concern was that the Americans
should make the bomb before the
Germans, never that they should use
It."

After the war, Einstein was active
in some of the societies that were
formed to prevent the use and spread
of nuclear weapons, and his last

public act had been to help Bertrand
Russell with the manifesto calling on
the scientists cf the Yvest and East to

get together to work for the elimina-
tion of nuclear weapons.

"He signed the manifesto one week
before he died." Prof. Feld recalled.
Though Einstein worked hard for

world peace and some sort of world
government, possibly through a
stronger UN, "he had no illusion that
they could be achieved overnight by
some magic formula. He did realize
— and fear — that as long as nations
are al^e^to’^bltrkriry choose*
own devices for maximizing their
security, this will lead' to trouble.','..
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Pessah in Rhodes
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IL5O0O — and All This in Instalments

* Return flight Transport from airport to hotel and
back * First class hotel — half board it Linked Israeli

loan Departure'on April 13, 1979, return on April 20, 1979.

and April 20, 1979, returning April 27, 1979

All this for IL5000.
Registration fee: IL1000 + 4 monthly payments of IL1000
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Based on exchange rate IL19.5Q = 31

75 Hayarkon St Tel Aviv Tel. 55916, 54015

Particulars and registration by phone: 02-71S7J 2/715041 or

directly at the Kibbutz Guest House office.

Want to ship your personal belongings anywhere

*n world?

^ Contact us! \

A door to door service

Anything from a small trunk to a full container.

Experience, reliability, efficiency

E.D.S. International Transportation Ltd.

37 Pinsker St., Tel Aviv
Tel. 03-282557, 283532

New York office:

506-528 Cozinc Avc..

Brooklyn, New York, 1 1208

Tel. (212) 6494830
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1 How to lose weight in 12
m - J weeks and stay 35fs».
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KJ Our aim Is for you to lose
(E 2 weight and acquire proper

eating habits to retain your
fl desired weight, the rest of

your life.

n This Is an invitation to visit our
wl Institute. Tell us your problems and
y listen, free of charge, to a lecture by
3 the head physician and see what we
I have to offer you.

For further details please apply to: SLIKLIFE

Head Office: Tel Aviv, 8 Uri Street. Tel. 03-223545.

Jerusalem: 18 Arlosoroff Street.Tel.G2-422408.

Haifa: 1 1 Derech Hayam St Tel. 04-86649 pm
New in Herzfrya : End of Levi Eshkol St. Tel. 03-937674.
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.
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TEL AVIV. Monopol Hotel. 4 Allenby.
ty ' 02'810a77 -

TEL AVIV. Monopol Hotel. 4 Allenby. 1

Conveniences In rooms. Tel- 03-56906. FURNISHED 3 ROOMS + large pO

SERVICED APARTMENTS for rent. Short floor. Religious only. TeL 02-287436.

term from $21 per day. Special SPECTACULAR VILLA, view, garden. 2-6 249111.

arrangements for long term. Henllya months. SS50. Tel. 02-410079 ; 08-982086.
"""

Heights, TeL 03-930251. 4 Rehov El Al. - _ ..
”—

r, ' FOR TOURISTS: By the month, beanerzjiya.

French Hill, 5. unfurnished, 5350. Abel Real- ",moat new condlUon. 53 Rehov
ty. 02-810377. Bialik, Holon. Tel. 03-833902.

FURNISHED 3 ROOMS + large porch. 1st PlJjJ’Si"
1*1'

,

Tel ***' 2* room*

COTTAGE, m LARGE ROOMS, quiet UPHOLSTERER accepts upholstery work,
location. Almost new condition. 53 Rehov changes old to new. Tel. 04-233674 Haifa

r

seJe
|

ctOTB ' 4 T'*? sound control
(left/rigbl, front/rear), brand new, IL4.000.
02-632074.

housework + cooking, childcare. We are
ready to come to Israel if you can give us a AMERICAN PROFESSOR seeks buy/re
good Job with accommodations. Tel. 03- automobile April through June. Gall Kfti .

788020. Sunday U a.m. Hadar. TeL 04-280331, 04-238137. - '"a

(was 3%), high floor, lovely view, central
beating, elevator. “Gerri Garrun" Tel. 08-

INSURANCE PASSPORT TOPASSPORT portable Singer
sewing machine. Tel. 02-719791.

780320. Sunday U a.m. Hadar. TeL 04-280331, 04-238137.
(

CLOTHING TECHNICIAN. ex- 1977 CORTINA STATION. 42.000 km.,
m anufacturer children's outerwear cellent condition. Tel. 03-930815. YMh^Tto^tSn^r^ ss: -Jr

BOOKS

FOR TOURISTS: By the month, beautifully
furnished, large modern, 4% rooms. Jewish
Quarter, Old City, all appliances; (sleeps S)

4550. Anglo-Saxon, Tel. 02-221161.

HAIFA—RENTALS
BEFORE RENEWING household. c^tio,T(as new) Tel 02^2

~
automobile insurance, phone Goshen. Tel.

^ 1 newl ' Tel'

03-717611, 02-719176. GENERAL ELECTRIC dryer + hail

SALE. Amcor 11 r^rator, excellent ^cyT Pa^port to passport. 82000. TeL 02-283*

condition (as new). Tel. 02-411682. " training. Interviews In Tel Aviv,' Tel. 03- PEUGEOT 504 G.L. Automatic, firm hap-fAft*- *
.— "1 • _ 241111. Goldbart, room 413. 1975. 64 ,000 Km. Tel. 04*525445.

r

GENERAL ELECTRIC dryer 4- hair-dryer,
bedspread. Tel. 03-930615.

241111. Goldbart, room 415.

TO RENT: 3 rooms on Carmel, partially

MARCH -AUGUST. 8. ground floor, neatly *f
I
2f

aI,ed- 2 10'

furnished, phone. Rehavia. Tel. 02-633423 12 30 P-m - and 3.00-5.00 p.m. daily.

LOST/FOUND

BOOKS BOUGHT secondhand and an- (except Shabbat)

22S2--„“ffiEwP'lr
,
J.

™

TALBIEH: (unshed .W-room Arab

NEW INDESIT dishwasher and Elna sew-
ing machine for sale. Tel. 02-283189. not
Shabbat.

T.V. & RADIO

HOOVER SENIOR DELUXE cleaner with TE
^
,EX1SI2>N,

BRITISH SPORTS CAR, MGB GT, ja,-*f‘
p

1976, approx. 30,000 kms. 45,500. Paasportl
passport or otherwise. Tel. 02-24871Q,

PASSPORT. TRIUMPH SPITFIRE~1^^
T

V

ZmtZ u WniinW as icin? Georve Tel J-AL^lan: mnusnea wrge t^-room srao

*0^248616
* ? style vUIa. phone, garden for 4 months from LUXURY APARTMENT, 8 rooms + central

uuuilfuiiimrmititiiiiitiilitilllltlintllllllit
AprU 1 ‘ 5750 montwy- Tel - 02-712238 or 02- heating + telephone. TeL 04-243941. Shabbat

fHffffffllCI((ff((fl(l(f(f((f(ff!ll(!lll{ffirillfffIff 712246. 10 a.m.-l o.m. Sundav 7-10 n.m.

NAHARIYA 4-room villa, furnished. Im- LOST NECKLACE white diamond pen- -Haehments HLfi ooo^ Tel nS dustronlcs, 72 Jabottnsky, Tel Aviv. TeL 08- roadster 30.000 km., excellent condfc<f : '\ -

mediate entry. Tel. 04-923998. dants, reward. Tel. 02-815095.
”“en“' TeI‘ 02^1562°. 1101

=43008 radio etc. Tel. 03-987820. 5.1 i-
Shabbat.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

10 a.m.-l p.m. Sunday 7-10 p.m.

ABU TOR, S rooms, beautifully furnished,
April—June. Tel. 02-716038.

TCHERNICHOVSKY. unique, luxuriously
furnished, 3%, separate garden entrance.
$585. Tel. 02-669889.

HAIFA

FUBCHASE/SALE

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

TWO MAHOGANY SINGLE beds with
spring mattresses. TteL 0$63BB8f, after 4; not
Shabbat.

FOR SALE, Grand Plano, 1.70 metre, ex-
cellent condition. Tel. 04-645555.

AKAI X-150D 7“ reel-to-reel tape deck, new
head plus 40 high quality tapes. DLIS.OOO.
Tel. 02-666047.

Ocean Company Ltd.
iei?L0(

Export Packers and Movers^Forwarding Agents
'

'Hcmsdadld and Commercial Goods.- .

GUARANTEED INVESTMENTS with 'new + HEW SHAANAN. New flat. 3 rooms—— * * Mr TALBIEH 4* rooms, new building + American style, 455.000. Tel. 04*237833.
S3Sf

e
Tei

n
03-SS7

J25 '000^500,000- Mr-
telephone, lift. Tel. 02-639005,

ay>1C| XBI.

DENTIST South-African seeks position as
!

j5v ^^AuM^or ^

*J’ + SuSlS.
3 r°°m^ luXUry * 88 >q *m '

full-time U.
telephone.' Tel. 0M61348,^Spt ShabbaL

MATRIMONIAL
RENOVATING&
DECORATING

••LSSJ*
**’

private practice. Tel. 03-440692.

NEW ARRIVAL seeks partnership In

boutique. Reasonable invertment + British £*£2 ZSSPZZSS?*
HEBZLIYA

boutique. Reasonable investment + British tuv,
stock available. Write P.O.B. 32810 Tel

teleP^one -.
*«» Tel. 02-682382. evenings.

WANTED: PARTNER OF good
appearance with investment of ILOOO.OOO In

new luxury restaurant in Jerusalem (non-
kosher). Tel: 02-285738

; 243175.

JERUSALEM

HERZLIYA PITUAH, rental Cottage fully

furnished, 5 rooms, 3 baths laundry, garage,
central heating, appliances. large garden.
Tel. 02-418994.

FOR MY DAUGHTER, 26/168 divorced in- HANDY DANDY home renovations, psJn-
telltgent, pretty, Israeli born. European Ung and repairs. Tel. 02-311536.

^f^!
<

p!o.B^
r

20W^Jerua^e*
,

^
OUfl mate' IIUI11IIII1I IIHMMIf I milHllllMIIII!

AUiEDUN LINES
INTERNATIONAL

Haifa (Head Office)
TeL 04-539206, 04-6SSS44, 04-522880

TEL AVIV
TeL 03-296125, 03-299582
Qnotattong submitted everywherc iu Israel,

free of charge.

INTELLIGENT, PRETTY woman 47, in- SERVICES
te rested in Australian, American or English
man far marriage purposes. Speaks llllilHKinilNinillllllindlllllNilflllllllllllll

English. German. Hebrew. No.82359, P.O.B. AT AU-PAIR INTERNATIONAL, we havePURCHASE/8ALE FEMALE 25-30 to share home on ocean. Tel. 4810, Haifa.

03-932427.
• ATTRACTIVE 33/170 Intelligent lady,MRYAT MOSHE (Nlasenbaum) 4 + big WANTED: HERZL7AH PITUAH or seeks serious, Interesting partner. 35-48.

kitchen, closed balconies, connectable Netanya, 2 or 3 bedrooms; July l-August 15 P.O.B. 69699. Tel Aviv.

DWELLINGS

:LTA -

iisiar: i

available domestics, au-pairs and mothers 1

helpers, all Uve-ln. Tel. 03-786520, Sunday,U
a.m. to 4 p.m. only.

TELEVISION REPAIRS (colour, stereos.

Hie Brookd&le Institute of Gerontology and Adult

Human Development in Israel

Vacancies

“mSSt, Ti'W
' SC-Sl-7

tC,Cpb“e ' m GLOBUS RELIABLE TRUSWOBTHT K4 K êmet’

stein. Tel. 02-810962.

JERUSALEM—RENTALS

SAN SIMON. 3. partly furnished, fridge,

stove, phone. Available Immediately for

long term. Tel. 02-667883, 02-819394.

SUBURBAN LIVING In the Jerusalem
area? $250,000; American style luxury
home; dunam land. Exclusive “Jerusalem
No. 1" Realty. Tel. 02-224224.

marriage broker. Special service for : : : —
tourists, with large selection of lntroduc- JACK AND ERIC, pointing, wallpapering

Senior Secretary for institute Director
SOJE

NETANYA tion. 245 Dizengoff, Tel. 03-443749.

MODERN,NEVE YAACOV, 8 large rooms, heating.
™

Tpi 02-SS9132. Rttemnoni. evxninim. immediate, 120sq.m. Tel. 053-83268.

Smilansky, PERSONAL

and associated household repairs.

Professional Scottish standards. Tel. 058-

91659 mornings. 03-942071.

DAILY/ WEEKLY/ MONTHLY/ Pessah/
Spring— furnished flats and rooms. Tel. 02-

667883, 02-819394.

Tel. 02-689132, afternoons, evenings.

MISHKENOT OFFERS: 3~" LARGE APARTMENT near Four Season

BEINNY -BAND, South African cabinet
maker, painter, general repairs, burglar
bars, aluminium windows/shutters. Tel,

apartments in San Simon. East Talpiot and "rf - °

ciumh tt i lAnnm cm kitchen. Will consider Items or furniture.

Hotel. 3 bedrooms, large living-room luxury EUROPEAN-AMERICAN WIDOW, attrac- 052-32948 (after 5 p.m.
IIMUMIISU UHa BHHtww QhiMtt fmn, TT 1 IM IWI qi.l m KlUIUCU. T»1IJ UUOSJUU 1LCBUI UI ILUlUiUTV. .... . .

667883, 02-819394.
RamotSharett from IL1 400,000. Tel. 02-

—j,^ T , 053.32263 evenings, (not Shab- suJtdble- a«tyiah. Tel. 02-536850.

KIRYAT SHMUBL. 2-room ~ gg 111111111111:1111111111)1111111111)1111)11

fridge, stove, washer, dryer, phone. TALBIEH, 8 lovely rooms, 2nd. Associated. SALE: 2 ROOMS + dinette $45,000. 3 rooms
Available now for long term. Tel. 02-667883, Tel. 02-660097, 02-422175. $75,000. 4 rooms $85,000. 5 rooms 4115.000.

refined, observant. Interested

-rrr—t-^-r—, r—
.ft i j.f NEAR PLAZA.,luxury apartment. 160 sq.pt.

,

7 HeraL Te1,

REHAVIA. FURNISHED 2% + heating,. no Associat'ed.Tel. 02-680097. 02422I7C. .. ..
-

475,000. 4 rooms 485.000. 5 rooms 4115.000.
PETS

AUBREY BLITZ, electrician. Kenwood ser-
vice, painting general repairs, English stan-
dards. Tel. 03-778767.

phonftispeL 02-63638$ t.&ftBiFP'fiain-Ki vSic;
.
RAMAX-HASHABON

HORSES: Private boarding^ ait sendees.
J^evron, Mosbav Hanie] neajjrg&lsgiya.

AVIACLEAN CLEANS, repairs carpets and
upholstery in your home. Tel. 03-780119, 03-

779682.

Job requirements: • - —
Correspondence and arranging meetings for .institute director.’- -r _

Correspondence and meetings to be conducted in EngUah.and.

Hebrew. • - ' -
r

— Dealing with administrative archives and institute publications*^
, h|1

— Relations with local and international bodies.

Followup of seminars and study days held al the institute.- 7-

Qualifications
— Post-secondary education..
— Mastery of English (mother tongue desirable) and Hebrew, is-;

eluding typing in both languages (from dictaphone).
. .

“

— Office experience. • * —

TOURISTS, large selection of short-term TEL AVIV—RENTAL '

i“.mediate,y-.
I^-Dar

' BAMAT~HASHARONr3~rooms completely
i«. w-uam.

furnished + telephone. From April 10-June
TALPIOT. 2 furnished rooms + telephone. TWO ROOMS DE LUXE furnished, heat, io. Tel. 03-174417. Friday from 4 p.m. Satur-

4200. Tel. 02-637708, evenings. TV., telephone, lift. $250 monthly. Near day all day.~ -
7-T—r-r-7 Derech Haffa-Arlororoff. Tel. 03-261476.

KIRYAT MOSHE 3^ portly furnished, own — —
_ ATHRM

heating, telephone. Tel. 02-539823. KCKAR HAMEDINA, 5 room QaL 2
— bathrooms, fully furnished, telephone, air •***w,*w**,***,#*****'*

•

«<«»«.«
NICE ROOM available for tourists perma- conditioning. Tel. 08-252020. FURNISHED VILLA 3 bedrooms, for rent

BEAUTIFUL SIAMESE kittens. Tel. 02-

223102, between 2-6. . .mir.itW 1

SITUATIONS VACANT J

Administrative Assistant for Deputy Director of Institn

— Responsibility for personnel^
— Assisting in bw^et shd £j^apcea.
— Organizing and delegating of administrative matters..

Qualifications:
— Post-secondary education.

— Experience in personnel matters.
— Handling accounts and finances.

— Good knowledge of English and mastery of Hebrew.

4200. Tel. 02-637708, evenings. PURCHASE/SALE
ENGLISH SPEAKING girl wanted for pub.
Phone 03-451007 after 2 p.m.

KIRYAT MOSHE 3ft portly furnished, own
heating, telephone. Tel. 02-539823.

OTHERS llllllMlllilllllllllllillllllllllllillllllllllllllllll ^du^rhyd^lS equipmw?^seefaig
NEW SWISS Schulthess dryer and dish- an investor. P.O.B. 2027, Rlryat Sharet,

nent roommate. Tel. 02-536094.
KIKAR HAMEDINA, 4 room flat. 2

BRAND NEW PENTHOUSE, Maalot Daf- bathrooms, telephone, air conditioning cup-

washer, Bernla sewing machine, new Holon, Tel. 03-802580.
FURNISHED VILLA 3 bedrooms, for rent high class stereo set, Mamlya flex Prof. CSS
In Kfar Shmaryahu. Tel. 03-937255. camera. Tel. 02-714692.

OPTOMETRIST NE

FORI

na, 5 rooms unfurnished cottage. Tel. 02- boards: possibly fully furnished. Tel. 03-

638431, 12^0-3.30 p.m.

NON-SMOKER WANTED to share 3 room rental FOR TOURISTS, luxurious one
house, furnished, plus garden In Abu Tor. apartment, all faculties. Tel. 08-

FREIGHT/STORAGE
BEAUTIFUL BAY MARE, beginning
jumper, for experienced rider. Tel. 02-

815467

OPTOMETRIST NEEDED, for one year
starting August 1979. Tel. 057-78737.

4125 monthly. Tel. 717331

NEW CALORIC "continuous clean"
range/oven. Benjamin, Tel. 057-74068.

YOUNG LADY FOR work In gallery.
English and Hebrew speaking. Typing an
advantage. Tel. 02-223523.

Position No. Z: Full-time, 5-day.week (8 ajn, — 4 p-m.). •

Position No. 2: Three-quarters to fuO-time, 5-day week.
Conditions of employment commensurate with qualifications.

CANADIAN (M) 45 requires live-in help.
Herzliya Pituah in exchange for room and

ftBTTTw arowpmf st1 fiat 9 ranYwa inveiv __ r tr—omrinTA
—

. .
" THE PROMISED IaAND LTD., flhlppinf, SELLING: Bicycle, ffirpplo drums, mis- board. Preferably female student 20-30 Tel

;; ?.
EAU

.

TIF
.
UL S?HD.10 .

packing, storage, insurance of personal and ceiianeous. (Kitchen ware, clothing etc.) 03-932427.
‘

Suitable applicants should apply in writing forthwith, enclosing

curriculum vitae and details of experience to: P.OJB. 118)87, Jerusalem,

for Meira, with designation of desired position.

Pessach. 8/4 - 23/5 or part. Tei. 02-523963
. Manhattan's eartaide. for« weeks starting ^SSSm£

CTNTRE. TOURISTS, religious, furnished May'10,1hiUyl Licensed customs brokers, official agents

3-room apartment, telephone, heating. Tel
02-241343.

monthly. Contact: (Israel) Tel. 063-23634, for Applied Van Lines, also travel. Tours, SOLITAIRE DIAMOND engagement ring

RENTAL, FURNISHED apartment for

Pessah. religious only. Tel. 063-20266.

(N.Y.) Tel. 212-689-2291. hotels, car rentals, In Israel and abroad. Tel °-93 carat, on 18k. goldband. $5000. Phone 03-

fYiMTORTABT v. room to let elderIt Aviv: Tel. 03-50951; Jerusalem: Tel. 02- 413042. Leave message for room 807,

Sueman^fomabroad. Breakfast only - Hatia (freight only): Tel. MAGNIFICENT book case. 25.000IL. Tel.

Or full board. Tel. 03-479145. 04-514806, Riahon Lesion: Tel. 03-992026. 02-639516.

ANSWERS TO LAST FRIDAY’S
NEW YORK TIMES

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

or full board. Tel. 03-479145.

THREE ROOM FLAT, completely fur- BURNISHED 1% first INTERMOVE LTD. -Worldwide, household SAILBOAT. 10 metres English design

nished, ground floor, access to garden, in at™ + tpimhonp *275 P goods, packing and shipping, lowest rates, world cruiser, wood, stainless; $28,000.

toioTthrm* lm- uoor - quiei, airy, -r waepnuae. ^
free ertlmatea. Tel. 03-264592, 053-31323. named Liver Bird. Tel Aviv marina.good condition, telephone, available lm

mediately. $400. Tel. 02-637557.
3029 North Tel Aviv.

PEUGEOT 604
Passport to passport, 1977, 34,000 km., air ' conditioner,

stereophonic radio-tape. Excellent condition.

Tel. 03-834698, 8 a.m. — 3 p.m.

For Sale in Central Ahuza

NEWLUXURY COTTAGE
with wonderful landscape

$400,000

Apply to “Apel” agents.
Tel. 04-87387, Haifa.

THE NEW YORK TIMES MAGAZINE CROSSWORD PUZZLE
SOLUTIONS TO TODAY’S PUZZLE NEXT FRIDAY
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The Israel Economist

requires a First Class, Experienced, Enthusiastic

GRAPHIC ARTIST
jkbiew.Gr

Joham

Please ring Tel. 09-334131. above

Expansion Teams By David 1 Fbhl & John M. Samson/Puzzles Edited By Eugene T Maleska
DE BEERS

INDUSTRIAL DIAMOND
ACROSS

1 Toy gun
ammo

5 Put to

(printed)

g Lava's cousin

. 13 Pythias' pal
- 28 Pepper

19 Scull

28 Eaglewood
21 Toughen
22 Old movie

L-23 New York
debating team

...26 *: bragh!"
28 Maia or

Electra

29 Negligent

30 Kind of show
or warm-up

32 Performs
33 Pedestal part

34 Lebanese pit

team
37 Hebrew letter

38 Space agey.
42 Authors Mary

and John
43 Scrambling

Russian team
45 Lyric drama

by Giordano
49 Run

(encounter)

51 Guamieri’s
master

52 Witticism

53 Idolize

54 Org. formed in
1860-61

55 Dante's "

Nuova”
57 Maria of

tennis fame
59 Middle

Eastern
eedysiast team

62 Kitchen
gadget

S4 Tips for tecs

65 "Exodus”
hero

66 Other, 10

Odette
67 Refuse
70 Leg-pulling

Welsh team
75 Poet Ginsberg
76 Soft breeze
77 Not working

78 Until now

79 Org- for a
troop troupe

80 Kelly or •

Moore

83 Knot

85 Contemptuous

86 -Henley
Regatta team

: 88 Inquisition

order

98 U.S. satellite

91 Dil's

. .
companion

92 Emotional
French team

98 Wife 0/ Osiris
100 Judge
101 Holy

candelabrum
102 Greek city-

state

105 Author Wouk
107 Meager
IK Scottish phys.

ed, team noted
for coolness

112 The best

113 Throat
malady

114 Dog tag, for

short

115 Razorbill

116 To scold: Sp.

U7 "Endymion"
poet

118 Blend
119 Garland
120 Machine

• carbine

Desig
(Mec

DIVISION

tiair *

gn Engineer
Dnanical)
For overall involvement in mechanical Re-
sign in a sophisticated research-orientated
environment

SjNan, s

DOWN

1 Slot-machine

fruit

2 More lofty

3 Dive
4 Clumsy Asian

skiing team
5 Fishing float

6 Mark or muff
7 Descent
8 break

(crucial)

9 Winners m
1918

10 Prado display
[I Heal

.

12 Botanist Gray
13 Cut Into cubes
14 windflower
15 Mr

weisenfreund
16 Scrams

17 Loch
18 Moved

stealthily

24 Firstborn

25 Necktie
27 Birthplace of

G.R.F.
31 Greek letter

33 Arp's an
35 Turning point

36 Goblet for

Henry VIII

37 Melodic
subject

39 forces

40 PH
41 Famed son of

a Waldorf
butcher

43 Phuoey!
44 African water

polo team
45 Become weary

46 Author
LeShan

47 Egg-case no.

48 Delos
consultant

56 Defeated
soundly

54 Amerind
56 Ulyitke plant

58 Disquiet

60 Wine cask
61 Jack the

qutpper
62 Polish

63 Companion of

thdr.

66 Influence
67 Bruised meal

stew
68 " Dream,'

Wagner aria

69 Becomes
lumpy

70 Snooker sticks ho
71 Antibes fl

antiseptics »S
72 U.S. humorist

73

Borch. IB

Dutch painter _
74 Swine's

confines _
76 A protein, for

_
short it

81 Unit 0/ —
angular
measure

82 Cry said with

a sigh

84 Mesabl miner

85 Homophone for

sneeze

87 " Flattop” is

one
89 Father of

Isaac: Abbr.

103 )103 |1(F

The De Beers Diamond Research laboratory, situated in Johannesburg,.-South

Africa, is the largest and most advanced of its kind in.'the world. .
>'

A

...

Here we are involved in the design of complex mechanical equipmenr fot dia- •.

.

mond synthesis. In this context/the successful candidate will be reponsible for ;

handling various design projects from conception through lo commissioning and r

for supervising all subsequent development work. To this end, -he' will: design
high pressure equipment, perform experimental runs and organise testing pm:

grammes, as well as monitoring/analysing the results. •

To qualify you must have a B.Sc. or M.Sc. in Mechanical Engineering arui J
proven track record of at least two years in the design of mechanical equip-

ment. Knowledge of stress analysts, engineering dynamics as welTas. experience

of control and conveyor bell systems, would be to your advantage.

Most critical is your ability to innovate independently while p^»»t '.of.- • •

our ability-intensive design team. If you show potential as a teadef^ip\nwn-so

much the better since the scope for promotion is limited'only by. your*OWn -

formance. All applicants must be English speaking. '
.

92 Danish
explorer

93 AU«i(

94 Grouming
prueess

95 Fur ft»r

Ferdinand

96

thought
(engrossed;

97 More ruserveil

99 Organ knolts

IM Check

102 Link

163 This si;ick'll

cruckle

104 Venezuelan
citpper venter

105 Cover up
1U6 Fninrui from

Ky

109 Obscure

110 Repent
111 Lung runner

We offer an excellent starting salary, a guaranteed 10% annuari»nu&.geriero^s ;

leave; medical aid, pension and group life insurance.. -
•' '

- vW' v=V;

We will provide airline tickets for yourself and your family, pay.T6r the'iemoval ;
“

.

of your effects and on your arrival pay for hotel accocwnodation tormo '
.

and provide transport during that period. • '

V 'r VJ." V- a

Please write giving full but concise details of your a^. q^liffcatKKK,

tory and salary progression to date to the Persortfiel Manager. De
mond Research Laboratory, P.O. Box 916. Johannesburg 2000,

,

I

v- I'*".'
’
V.

t
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% ^So.fiv Customer Consultant

.
\M^y ar

gjgjJJ*gjj"
>»• eiencea.

V-UquJdi chromatography - estperienc* In gw or

* candidate: company car. train-
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shaare zedek medical center

requires:

(2) systems analyst
experienced, to develop and design systems and procedures

(48) clinical instructor

registered nurse with hospital and instruction experience

(49) director of warehouse (receiving)

experienced with ability ln organization and staff manage-
ment of warehouses on a large scale; knowledge of hebrew
and engilsh

(51 ) director of o & m department
at least S years* experience in supervising o & m projects;
academic education ln business administration or In-
dustrial engineering with specific training In organization
and methods

interested candidates are requested to submit applications to:
director of recruiting, pob 293, Jerusalem

W61ZMANN INSTITUTE OF 5CI6NC€

Ltd,

where
ia i

:
: required
RESEARCHER
. For a research project on plant cell cultures. Applicant should
have rhJB^ preferably with an organic chemistry background.

J*^44011 ta for one 3W with possible extension. Position
No. 1/19.

BIO-ORGANIC CHEMIST
'

,.
W4tb ??-Py reaearch on biodegradation products of a- refractUe blopolyer. Position No. 11/79.

PHYSIOLOGIST/BIOCHEMIST
with PluD„ to participate in a study on Isolation of pesticide
resistance and to study mode of action. Position No. £3/79

Applicants should apply In writing, enclosing curriculum vitae
and details of experience, to the Personnel Department, P.O.B.
29, Bebovot, quoting position number.

jandAfc

or instHstc

icted ia \

ELTA — Electronics Industries Ltd.

(Subsidiary of Israel Aircraft Industries Ltd.)

Ashdod

PROJECT MANAGER
We are seeking someone with ambition, and a desire to work in

„
k dynamic and challenging environment, to manage a major

|
program involvingproduction of modem electronic equipment,

aitlucifcj' .

8
• Please apply to the Employment Department, P.O.B. 330,

ai the injfcL. Ashdod, with carriealum vitae.

i‘
‘ '

3lei aodftt:

:aphoM».

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM
THE RACAH INSTITUTE OF PHYSICS

announce a vacancy for an

ENGINEER or RESEARCH ENGINEER
Job Description:
Carrying out research In the field of lasers

Qualifications:
Hebrew and English; Master’s degree in Physics, Applied
Physics or Physical Chemistry

Experience:
Prior experience In work with lasers and electrical dis-
charges — desirable

Employment:
Special contract for one year; it is possible to work towards
Ph.D.

Interested persons should apply in writing to the Personnel
Department, the Hebrew University, Jerusalem, including their
curriculum vitae, for post 8/79 by April 3, 1979.

Required
for the advertising department of The Jerusalem Post

English-Hebrew

Secretary-Clerk

e matieri

Hebre*

p.m.j.

vM.
liflctdK

orthwttlL z

B. IS® #

FORUM PALACE HOTEL
Tel Aviv

requires

Chief Accountant
Executive Housekeeper

Night Auditor
Front Office Clerks

Chief Steward
Technical Store Clerk

Chamber Maids
Waiters and Waitresses

Contact Personnel Manager. TeL 03-445111

Typing in English and Hebrew essential.

Mother tongue English preferred, good knowledge of Hebrew.

Office experience an advantage.

Please call Brian Streett, Tel. 02-528181; Ext. 212, mornings.

The Promised Land Ltd.

TSdPROMlSED FREIGHT Dept.
LLaKJD l-SFD’ JERUSALEM

Requires

SECRETARY — TYPIST

Conversational Hebrew essential. 8.00 — 16.00

Please contact: Mr. Begev: 02-232390, 02-246668.

Tel Aviv bank seeks

SECRETARY (f)

with command of Hebrew and English, including typing.
Working hours: 2.30 — 6.80 p.m.

5 day week.

Please apply to No. 288, P.O.B. 7095. Tel Aviv.

thufiid^

'1ST

Parkview-Greenside Hebrew Congregation

Johannesburg— South Africa

. The above congregation seeks a permanent

Hazan Ri

International Travel Company

requires

ENGLISH TYPIST
Shorthand an aaaet.

English mother tongue preferred.
Hebrew not essential.

Phone 03-57548, Tel Aviv.

The applicant should have a well-trained, beautiful voice, and

be capable of conducting services throughout the year, with a
hilly trained choir which is already in existence.

Generous salary plus a free apartment for successful applicant.

Please apply, stating age, experience, address and phone

number,- to: P.O.B. 7717, Jerusalem.

Wanted

INCOMING TOURISM OPERATOR
*L Fluent German, English, Hebrew

j
2- Full-time position

: 3. Dynamic personality
.4. Knowledge of typing and telex operation preferred

:5. Experience preferable

please reply to: F.O.B. 8382, TelAviv, with full persona! details

" in English (confidential), Including phone number.

International Travel Company

requires

GERMAN SHORTHAND TYPIST
for full-time position only.

Good knowledge of English an asset.

Phone 03-56476

Tip Top
Haifa Knitwear Ltd.

CLERK (female)

Knowledge of English, Including

typing necessary. Background in

economics and/or experience In

costing, marketing and export
procedures — an asset.

For details, please apply to: P.O.B.

335, Haifa, or phone 04-004251.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES
ShahtMl begins:

•Jcninulrm

iuhI rnd«:

Tel Aviv
Haifa

5.14 p.m.
5.32 p.m.
MS p-ns.

Relief Society
Sabbath School

8.30 a.m.
10.00 a.m.

6.29 p-ra.

6.31 p-m.
8J8 p.m.

CLERK

SECRETARY
required by Delek Go.

Working hours: Sun. — Thura.
8 a.m. — 3 p.m.

Fri. — 8 a.m. — 1 p.m.

Please apply to

Tel. 03-59421. ext. 81

MEQITRAN BAZAAR and

TRADING POST
Jerusalem Meeting Point for Jew
and Arab.

Volunteers/Pensioners
wanted

to help run Bazaar and puppetry
(toy workshops 1 .

Tel. 03-289828, 9 Ha’ayin Het St.,
Musrara, Jerusalem.

INTERNATIONAL
ORGANIZATION

REQUIRES

SECRETARY— TYPIST

Fluent knowledge of German,
essential, Hebrew and English
an asset. Working hours
negotiable, half day possible.
Immediate. Please send par-
ticulars to A.L.E., P.O.B. 3203,
Tel Aviv.

ALAN TAYLOR
F.B.O.A. D. Orth. F.S,M.C.

Optometrist
and Contact Lens Specialist
Has opened his clinic at

23 Ben Yehuda St,

... m , Jemakia . «
TeL 245920. Home: 815620

Sales Engineer

as Partner
for new venture to promote energy
saving controllers, made ln Israel

to hotels, factories. Industry.

No investment required.

Write giving full details to Proteus,

B. Dlskln 5, Kiryat Wolfson^
Jerusalem.

Required:

ELECTRONICS
TECHNICIAN

preferably with experience in
medical equipment.

Please apply to:

P.O.B. 8093 Tel Aviv, enclosing
curriculum vUae.

Beady-made clothing factory
requires

Export Manager
with at least

3 years’ experience.
Please apply to P.O.B. 29564,

Tel Aviv.

Bookkeeping

Service

by first class accountant.

Itzhak, Tel. 03-7B6421.
*

Serious Concern ln Haifa
seeks

ENGLISH SECRETARY
Convenient working hours.

Preference for candidates with knowledge of Hebrew.

Only experienced candidates with full command of English should apply
to P.03. 4353, Haifa 31040, for position no. 3364.

Required

ENGLISH TYPIST
English as mother tongue.

Good knowledge of English typing.-

Suitably qualified candidates
should apply to Tel. 64-641497.

Expanding film company
needs

super, efficient, fast, reliable
English

secretary/olUce manager.
Excellent pay and prospects.

Tel. 02-819578. after 1 p.m.,
02-630716 from Sunday.

'"VI

V

Leading Tourist Office

requires

EXPERIENCED TOUR OPERATOR
for incoming F.LT. department

(knowledge of typing anaaset).

For appointment, phone 03-246261, Tel Aviv.

AACI— Jerusalem has a

Responsible Position
available In. a busy, overcrowded office. Native English
speakers with secretarial skills, good spoken Hebrew (Hebrew
typing an asset) and some knowledge of bookkeeping, are in-
vited to apply for a satisfying position — 5-day, 42-hour week.

Apply In writing, submitting curriculum vitae to;

AACI, 9 Rehov Alkalai, Jerusalem.

g
WANT TO WRITE?

g

| 00 IT! |
| FOR PLEASURE PUBLICATION PROFIT

I
JoiB
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I Om Drifliad Writtn WDfbtop/Jwnsdni .

^
28-WmJi course. SfOOL TeL 102) 719640

J

’X jrnuimgrn cougGg op techooiogv

AVAAD HALEUMI St, JERUSALEM. P.O.B. 16031 TEL. 423131

VACANCIES
Director and instructor in electronics laboratories

Kandassai/Electronics technician

specifications: maintenance and development work.

!4st 2 years’ experience. Interested applicants should apply

nting and include curriculum vitae.

Special Terms
forPessah!

Renovation and painting of

flats and buildings.

Tel. 03-754431 (24 hours).

Expanding film company
needs

1 iuprr, efficient. fast, reliable
ENGLISH SECRETARY/
OFFICE MANAGER.

Excellent pay and p rope els.

Tel. 02-619576. after 1 p.m.; 02-630716
from Sunday.

Jerusalem
Tel Aviv
Italia

Portion: VayaUiel-Pekudri

JERUSALEM
Herhal Sblomo; Conducted by Cantor Naf-
tolj Herahllg and the Hech&I Shlomo choir.
Tonight: Mlnha a Maariv 6.40 p.m..
Tomorrow; Shahrlt B a.m. Maariv 6.29
p.m. Mr-lavr Maika for Tourists 8.45 p_m.
WorM Couuell of Synagogues (Conser-
vative) Rehov Agron 4, Today*. Mlnha 5.36
p.m. Shabbat: Shahrlt 6.30 a.m. Dvar
Torah, Rabbi Yosef Green, Mlnha 5.30
p.m. Midrash In English.

Hebrew Union College — Jewish Institute
of Religion, 13 King David Street. Shabbat
Morning Services at 10.00.

TEL AVIV
Tel Aviv Great Synagogue. 110 Allenby
Road. Shabbat prayers. Rabbi J.J.

Franltel. and tbe bead cantor. Mr.
Yehoshua Lehrer with choir accompani-
ment. JPre-Kabbalat Shabbat Rambam
lesson by the Synagogue President. Mr.
Avraham Hauronl. Mlnha — 3A0 p.m.
Shahrlt — B a_m.
Krdrm Synagogue (Progressive). 20

P-rhov Carlebach.- Tel. 03-237821. 410985:

Tonight: 3.30 p.m. Tomorrow: 930 a.m.

MORMON
COMMUNITIES

THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF
LATTER DAY SAINTS
JeruMolrm: Meeting Place: Diplomat

Hotel. TnJplOt
Priesthood Meeting a.m.

Worship Service* 4.30 p.m.

“1st Sabbath of each month worship ser-
vices at 11.30 a.m.
Telephones: 534126. 281033.
Tel Aviv: 12 Basle Street, Hersllya
Sst.: Prlcsthood/ReUef Society 3.90 a.m.
Sabbath School 9.43 a.m.
Worship Services 10.45 a.m.
Telephone: 03-930251 ext. W
Galilee: Call Jerusalem for times and
place.

Christ Church (Anglican i opp. Citadel. 8
a.m. Holy Communion 6.45 p.m. Evening
Service. 6

Redeemer Cborch (Lutheran) Murlstan
Rd., Old City, Jerusalem. Sunday Worship
9.00 n.m. i Tel. 282543. 289201)
Church of (hr Ntuwrenr 33 Nablus Road.
Jerusalem. Sun. 10 a.m.. Zl a.m.. 6 p.m..
Wed. B p.m. Tel. 283828. E. Morgan —
Minister.

Baptist Congregation (Narklss 4. West
Jerusalem); Saturday services. Bible
study: 9.30 a.m. Worship: 21.00 a.m.
Immanuel Church i Lutheran) Tel Aviv-
Yafo. 13 Rehov Beer Hofman (near 17
RchOv Eilat) Tel. 820654. Saturdays: Ser-
vice 11.00 a.m. Service to English every
Sundny at 10 a.m.
;EIUfc Church ( Lutheran i Haifa, 43 Meir
Street. Saturdays: Sen-Ice 11.00 a.m. Tel.
04-533581.

Notices ore accepted for this caimnn,
appearing every Friday, at the rate of
1L44AO per line Including VAT; publica-
tion every Friday over a period of a month
coats XL134.49 per Une Including VAT.

TRAVELINFORMATION

FLIGHTS

Thix Mchcdule ix subject to change without
prior notice. Readers are advived to call

Bcn-Gurion Airport Flight Information,
I ltd i 37U6J-Z-3 for 03-299U4 for El Al
/light' unljlJ /or changes in. times of
Anir-als and Departures.

FRIDAY

ARRIVALS
1125 El AJ 010 New York
1305 Alitalia 738 Rome
1335 El Al 582 Istanbul

1400 KLM 531 Amsterdam
1405 Olympic 303 Athena
1430 TWA 8&a Kansas City, Chicago. New
York. Athena
1500 El Al 542 Athens
1515 El Al 016 New York, London
1520 E) Al 356 Frankfurt
1545 E! Al 364 Vienna
1555 Lufthansa 606 Frankfurt. Munich
1600 El Al 386 Rome
1610 El Al 324 Paris
1615 SAS 771 Copenhagen
1620 El Al 348 Zurich
1655 Torom 245 Bucharest
1715 TWA 810 Phoenix, Chicago. Boston.
Paris. Rome
1805 Swissair 332 Zurich
2050 British Air 576 London

DEPARTURES
0600 El A I 355 Frankfurt
0610 El Al 323 Paris
0640 TWA 803 Paris, New York
0700 Swissair 333 Zurich
0710 TWA 811 Rome. Paris. Boston,
Chicago. Kansas City. Las Angeles, San
Francisco ‘

•orao -gi-A<s>w»
0735 El Al 363 Vienna
0600 El Al 015 London. New York
OSM'El Al 3M“ttome
0840 EJ Al 581 Istanbul
0850 British Air 577 London

0910 TWA 881 Athena. New York
0930 Air France 133 Lyon, Paris
1020 El Al 541 Athens
1415 Alitalia 739 Rome
1505 Olympic 304 Athena
1550 KLM 532 Amsterdam
1655 Lufthansa 605 Frankfurt
1730 SAS 772 Copenhagen
1800 Tarom 248 Bucharest

SATURDAY

ARRIVALS
1305 Alitalia 738 Rome
1430 TWA 880 Kansas City. Chicago. New
York. Athens
1455 Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt

1650 Danair 526T Berlin

1715 TWA 810 Phofenlx. Chicago. Boston,

Paris. Rome
1809 Swissair 332 Zurich
1830 El Al 5052 Stuttgart, Dusseldorf

1850 British Air 576 London
1840 El Al 386 Rome
2000 El A] 358 Frankfurt
2015 El Al 335 Amsterdam
2025 El Al 316 London
2100 El Al 340 Geneva
2110 Air France 138 Paris
2120 El Al 324 Paris
2129 El Al 326 Paris, Munich
2355 El Al 5056 Stuttgart, Athens
2210 El Al 378 Copenhagen

DEPARTURES
0700 Swissair 333 Zurich
0710 TWA 811 Rome, Paris, Boston, <

Chicago. Kansas City, Los Angeles, San
Francisco
0850 British Air 577 London
0910 TWA 881 Athena. New York
1415 Alitalia 739 Rome
1655 Lufthansa 605 Frankfurt
1755 Danair 5261 Berlin
2020 British -Air. S303- -London, Gatwlckui> i

2225 El Al 5056 Eilat

This flight information is supplied by the
Bcn-Gurion International Airport Coor-
dination Centre.

I GENERALASSISTOMCE |

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

Jerusalem; Asher. Commercial Centre,
Klriat Yovel, 415841; Azzahra, Azzahra
Street. 283548.

Tri Aviv: Dizengoff, 132 Direngoff. 223390;

Yard, 67 Yehuda Halevi, 612474. Holon:
Asauta, 4 Trumpeldor, 858197. Bat Yam:
Maznr, 20 Haviva Reich, 888360. Bamal
Gan: Hasharem, 23 Jerusalem. 742046.

Herzllyah: Brlut, 69 Sokolov. 987868.

Netanya: Hamagen, 13 Welxmann, 22985.

Hadera: Hamerkaz. 73 Welxmann. 22131.

Haifa: Balfour, 1 Massada. 682289.

Beenbeba: Jerusalem. 84 Henl. 77084.

Saturday
Jerusalem: (day) Jerusalem. 212 Yafo.
528215; (evening) HaMrah, 23 Hexkiabu
Hamelech, 633843; Habash. El Wad St.,

Old City. 284285.

Tel Aviv: (day) Beni, 174 Direngoff,
222386; Yanl, 67 Yehuda Halevi. 612474;
(evening) Trufa. 217 Dlxengoff. 223488;
brlut. 28 King George, 223721. Holon:
Assula. 4 Trumpeldor, 868197. Bat Yam:
BaJfour, 90 Balfour, 883448, Ramat Gan:
Hyglea, 81 Arloxorov, 721489. Bnd Bnk:
Shapfra. 80 Rabbi Aklva. 781854.
Ramalayim: Hasharon. Derech Sharon.
21081. Netanya: Hanassl, 13 Henl. 22842.

Rlsbon: She 1per, 10 Zeitlln, Ramat Eliahu.
945995. Hadera: Hamerkaz. 78 Welxmann,
22131.

Haifa: Chanlta, 22 Chanita. 231905.
Beershrba: Rambam. Shlkun Dalet,
Merkax. 78014.

DUTY HOSPITALS

Jerusalem: Bikur Ho11m (pediatrics).
Shaare Zedek (Internal). H&daxsah
(Obstetrics, surgery, orthopedics,
ophthalmology . E.N.T.).
Tel Aviv: Ichllov (obstetrics, Internal).
Haifa: Rothschild (all departments).

Saturday.

JrrusaJrm: Shaare Zedek (pediatrics),
Hadassah (Internal, surgery, orthopedics,
(Ophthalmology. E.N.T.). Bikur Hollm
(obstetrics).

Tel Aviv: Ichilov; (internal, surgery),
Rokah (pediatrics).
Haifa: Rambam (all departments).
"Bran*' — Mental Health First Aid, Tel.
Jerusalem 689911, Tel Aviv 253311. Haifa
538888. Beersheba 32111.

POLICE

Dial 100 in most parts of the country. In
Tiberias dial 924444, KiryatJlhmona 40444

.

DENTAL

Jerusalem — Magen David Adorn
Romema.
Friday: 9 p.m. to 12 p.m. Saturday; 10

a.m. to 2 p.m.; 3 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Tel Aviv: 49 Bar Kbchba St. Friday: 9p.m.
to midnight: Saturday; 8 p.m. to 10 p.m.
TeL: 03-284649.

FIRST AID

Magen David Adorn first aid centres are
open from 8 p.m. to 7 a.m. Emergency
home calls by doctors at fixed rates. Sick
Fund members should enquire about
rebate.

Phone numbers: Jerusalem. Tel Aviv.
Haifa — 101. Dan Region (Ramat Gan.
Bnei Brak. Gtvataytm. Kiryat Ono) —
781111.

Ashdod 22222

Ashkclon 23333

Bat Yam SS9553

Beersheba 78333
Eilat 2333
Hadcra 22333
Holon 803133

Nahariya 923333

Nazareth 54333

Netanya 23333

Petal) Tikva 912333
Rehovot 094-51333

Rlshon LeZlon 942333

Safed 30333
Tiberias 20111

SUNSET-SUNRISE

Sunset 17.53; Sunrise tomorrow 03.41

Sunset 17.54 ; Sunrise tomorrow ’. j.40

HIMNUTA LTD.

Tenders for Property Seles (Repeated)

HImnuta Ltd. Is offering the following properties for sale:

a. Tender no. Him/7 — residential flat.

Bloc 6213. parcel 1187/24 In Tel Aviv.

Description of property:

3-room flat. 77 sq.m, on 5th floor In cooperative. 44 Rehov Pinkos. Tel Aviv.
Flat Is centrally heated; lift ln building.

b. Tender no, 79/H]m/8, collage flat.

Bloc 6517, pared 18. Hcrzllya Pllu&h.

Description or property:

2-room cottage flat on 12 Rehov Zevulun tflat no. 8) in Herzliyn PliiiHh cncnr Ar-
cadia Hotel).

Rooms nre on two levels, with balcony, and total 61 sq.m. The flsl haa 2 tiled roofs
on 2 additional levels totalling 50 sq.m.

For further particulars, application forms and arranging dale lor viewing the
properties, apply to the HimnutA office. Tel Aviv. 11 Rehov Zvl Shnpirn, Tel.

287K40, during rcgulnr working hours.
Offers )))IU)1 be submitted ln settled envelopes with the lender number deHignnted
on the uuLaide.

Offers must be accompanied by a bank guarantee or bank rhrqtie payable in Him-
nula LUI.. to the Amount of 10' r or the offer sum. Deadline for ^ubmluiug
applications is April 6. 1979.

Full address: HImnuta Ltd., Traders Coiumilfre, P.O.B. 28.1. Jcnionlcm.

Himnula Lid. Is nut obligated to accept the highest bid or any bid whatsoever.
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DODDDDDDOnnODDDOD
GENERAL

Announcements
4 Moked, Tel Aviv Municipality,
dealing with urgent nuisances, 24
hour service. Tel. 106, no charge.CD

* Easy condition loans Jot

institutions, kibbutzim,
moshavim. factories Or private,
possibly without bank guarantee
for government employees, or
those who already nave bank
guarantees special conditions, os-

66740, 08.00-14.00. _

* No one knows you're
registered at Tzemed with the
new system. Tela. Tel Aviv 03-
249196-7-6; Haifa 04-69660;
Jerusalem 02-226701.

* Female Persian cat interested
In male. 983610, afternoons.

* Engineer(m) SO ; officer (m),
28;graduate(m), 88; technician
(m), 26. EM 03-396024.

4 Miniature female poodle + cer-

tificates. alre-Israell champion.
092-32982.

* For sale Yorkshire terrlor +
certificates, 13 months. 062-32254.

* Pessah campaign starting, for
evening hours, aoldiers(m.f),
students with secondary educa-
tion required, high income for

suitable. Yaad. 76 Natialat
Blnyamln, Tel ’Aviv, behind
Allonby post Office (In
basement).

4 Service company requires
worker on contract basis, Tel
Aviv area, with small commer-
cial car. Give phone number.
P.O.B. 28141, Tel Aviv.

Groups
Matrimonial, Religious, edu- * S.P.C.A., 80 Salame, Yafo,

Business Opp.
* For opening central branch of

nd electronic products,electric and
for large marketing company
with reputation in Jerusalem, In-
vestors required for about
100,000-200.000 for active or silent

partnership. Send details to
P.03. 19079, Jerusalem.

it Conservative atmosphere,
dancing and shows In Pip's Club,
for cultured(mj) attractive. The
Club admits only 244-. Pip's Club,
19 Allenby, Tel Aviv. See you! I

it Required, storeman for amah
equipment warehouse, pensioner

* Required: stay winder and
repairman for electric work tools.
828648. ..

* Excellent typist tor part-time
work hourly (mbrnlnga), 6x-
cellent wages. Tigbor, 286020.

* Wanted, experienced clerk-
typlHt tor 9 hours. .707828.

4 Wanted, housekeeper,'allweek
+ references. 484819.

* Beauty counselors required,

4r Wanted, general office and
errand girl tor attorney's office.

60161-2.

* Wanted, woman In her forties

for light housework, small fami-

ly. Only aleep-ln. excellent con-

ditions for right woman. OS-

932177. •

Tm) 28
° WMnomtaiUy stahle. £rri<*. boarding to P^lbfc. 60-eo. part-time. 08- AP'

s^pJeS^S?Tk«5rtSl advice onsuaylng. 7B84H. potatmat: 03-210202.

P.03. 2049, Jerusalem, number
849.

lost and found service. We accept

strays (no charge). 41,13, 26.

08-827821.

The married couples trim met
through Reim are our recommen-
dation and give us our reputation.
03-282932. 04-820079.

To get acquainted is possible

on a bus, but to marry, only with
us. Pnina Matchmaking. 02 -

22X743.

* Investors required for impor-
ting electrical household
products, and general importing, about yourself
excellent profits guaranteed. ««„ «A,i Avtv
P.O.B. 2533, Haifa.

' ™

it Shiluv Organisation unites
Jewish singles in Israel and the
world over. Send full details
about yourself and age to P.O.B.

it Matrimonial. Lawyer(m), 40,
traditional, good-looking and es-
tablished. 02-234384,Matrimonial,

* Dalmation puppy + eer-
tlflcates, 24 months. 470724,

* Bale, Afghan hound, lovely.

Ivory, H months Old: 03-478899.

4 Bank Tefahot, Aahdod branch,'
requires pensioner for manage-
ment of filing

’

42334.
department, ow-

* Arab riding mare, young,
special. 02-913463, liana.

^ Holon firm requires pensioner,
preferably with vehicle for office
work, competent at bookkeeping,
part-time. P.O.B. 4833. Tel Aviv,
for No. 692.

“

4 Well known advertising agen-
cy requires graphic artist,
graduate of Bezalel or similar in-

stitution abroad, or with at least 3
years experience in design and
creation of newspaper adver-
tlsementa. 287631, Yitzhak.

* Required, stocktaker, high
school graduates after army ser-

vice for immediate temporary
work in Tel Aviv. Manpower, 12

Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv. 08.00-14.00.

4 Ramat Hanaai, raetapelet
wanted for full day. 854903.-

* Woman wanted for housekeep-
ing, with references. 254062,
288387.

* Wanted seamstresses lot
types of machines.' foU-ttm.' :• r
overtime .- possible, excellta'"1
working conditions, Ugh ws**’
and good conditions. Ha, 9r«w *

Kfar Giladi. TeL 826403. .*/

* Matrimonial. Canadian
resident(m), 44, good-looking and
wealthy. 02-234334, Matrimonial.

ODD
Schools & Lessons

* Mini-market for sale for health
reasons, central, Ugh Income.
460929.

Bachelors(m41, all levels of

conversational English, outings.
08-414864 -I- ShabbaL

it Bargain, for restaurant,
cabinet refrigerator, salad
refrigerator, table. Tel. 827342,
802360.

4 For sale, family business
manufacturing plastic bags. 057-
76147, 037-32098.

# Singles Circle Merkaz Bikorei
Haitizo will not hold activities on
Monday 26.3.79 the day of the
signing of the peace treaty. See
yon Monday 2.4.79, 21-80-

* Matrimonial. Accountant (m),
36, good-looking, established. 02-

284334, Matrimonial.

* Live-In met&pelet required for
infant In exchange for private
room and board In Idyllic natural
surroundings in the country. 063-
99380.

* Rehovot, responsible woman
required for kitchen work and
serving. 066-91033.

* Wanted secretary to director,
. ELECTRICIANS

fluent In Hebrew, French or

English, Including typing, 5 day
week. Tel. from
808964, Holon,.

4 Oz Fashions, re<_
machinists for overlook an«-'
Singer, good conditions. 8319a:

.

* Required overlook
high salary for suItable.Ttiunx
Gan, 788281. •

-

'

efa&dcal
technician-practical engineer,

lerlen
and

overloclv

4 Agents required with commer-
cial cor and guarantees to dla-

Wanted girl before army ser-

vice for office work. Easy terms
for those studying at night. 03-

220376.

preferably -with experience.
237818, mornings. __

* Required
seamstresses
Eckstein Tricot1

' 40 nnctg^4
822920.

tribute food products throughout
country. <83948.

DRIVING LESSONS

4 Win you reply, my gentle lady,
fjHn, refined, poetic, romantic,
who aspires to true love, to
similar gentleman, 43?
P.O.B.2207. Ramat Gan.

* BJI.W. 1602, 1977, from
driving school, year test. 037-
71841.

* Advertising representatives
required for local papers, salary
+ commission for suitable. 80348,
37578, Yor&m.

* For security and guard work.
required; 1. guards for day and
night shifts. Tel Aviv area; 2.

* Public Institution seeks
secretary for administration and
general office work, able to type
Hebrew (English also desirable).

53875-8 from 09.00 until 13.00-

* Shimahon Tyres, Pjet&h TQcva
requires licensed electricians.
Shut wort, good wage conditions.

03-026321 orP.O.B.2681. TelAvIv.

* Adler Export requires
workshops for quantities of sn V • _
lag including overlook and j
ing. Contact 707120, 707849.

* G.G. Electrical Works Ltd.
requires all types of electricians.

03-882083.

* Keymoney,

* For religious and educated
meet for dancing Mondays, 20JO.
26 Ben Gurion.

. . . grocery-
delicatessen, near school 4- of-
fices. new refrigerator +
merchandise, due to departure.
223906.

Matrimonial

* Canadian IsraeU(m). 68. with
friendly cultured personality,
seeks warm presentable woman
for serious purposes only.
P.02.339, Tel Aviv,
assured.

Learn to drive with registered
teacher. IL160 per lesson,
possibility piece work. 483018
evenings.

Discretion

on
Services & Shopping

it National transportation com-
pany requires driver with
private/commercial car, residing
vicinity Tel Aviv, with phone, for
permanent work. Please apply to
P.O.B. 14288, Tel Aviv, stating:
age, address, phone.

workers (f) for sanitation depart-
ment, mornings and afternoons.
Good conditions. Apply: 8-10

Hanegev, Tel Aviv between 08.00-

13.00.

4 General office and errand
boy/girl required. 683203.

* Workers required to assemble
loudspeakers and for soldering.

Y.M.T. 833888. near Bloomfield.

* Hebrew and/or Hebrew-
typist. Join our staff and

fair treatment and high
wages. ‘‘Danael", 88 Gordon,
222268.

it Required, licensed and ex-

perienced electricians. 03-299632,

03-298241. every day from 09.00 to

15.00. ’

* Avilei requires .talented 'ins
highly experienced pat
maker, for preparing
and enlarging, for c

wtrk,
TeUigMB. zvtiaT

BnfUlh
enjoy fs

* Excellent auto electrician re-

quired for garage. 789677.

<R&fl Fashions require*
seamstresses, good e
Allenby, 58112.

* Project in tourism branch,
natural cures, requires money for
Vorklng capital, short-term, high
profits. 03-790711.

* Writs and I will marry you off

for XL350. Hundreds are already
registered. ApeL 08-269491. 24 Ben
Saruk. Tel Aviv.

it Xntellectuals(f) and good-
looklng(29. 47) Interested in
serioua(m)! P.O.B.4804, Tel
Aviv.

it Haxnavrik, cleaning, polishing,
exterminating. Immediate ser-
vice. guaranteed. 763028.

* Reliable carpenters for veneer
work, part-time possible. Y.M.T..
838888.

* For sale. Institute for physical
activity ind dance studio. Tel.
053-95441.

* For sale. Ice cream in musical
vans, distributors are needed In
Holon. Bat-Yam, Herxllya, Kfar
Saba. 03-453436, evenings.

* Urgent! For serious investor,
160sq.m. hall, north Tel Aviv,
only one In area, for hank, etc. OS-
415869, from 17.00, Davld-Rlna.

4 Teemed exclusive
membership club, for advice,
matching, introductions for
marriage, under Helena's
management, especially for
graduates, cultured, educated,
attractive appearance only.
Special department for religious,
traditional, department for home
visits. Tel Aviv, 246156-7-8; Haifa.

04-85669, 04-81371; Jerusalem, 02-

221932, 02-228701.

* Matrimonial. Religious(ml,
teacher, 30, good-looking and es-
tablished. 02-284834, Matrimonial.

* UJS. visa assistance, American
specialist. 03-239961.

* Eshel Carpentry In Klryat Ono
requires contraction carpenter
and furniture carpenter, good
conditions for suitable. 08-756806,
mornings; 03-754818, eve"i"g*.

Electronics draughtswomen
with at least 3 years experience,
for full time work. Technical
Writing Ltd., Holon. 849616.

* Experienced security lock In-

staller, excellent conditions for

suitable. 280924. 290280.

4 Large public institution seeks
clerk-typists. 262211, extension
380, Ms. Atiya Dolav.

HAIRDRESSERS
* Dress factory requires girl
hand work, (finishing),

* Bod Haah&ron, experienced
bookkeeping clerk wanted for full

working day. 052-22104.

* North, excellent hairdresser +'

clientele required for he.ir-

dreaalng salon' 240803.

PESTEXTERMINATION + For sale, 8 volt Penfiei saw,
like new. 788685 between 17.00-

* 23, seeks Persian girl, possibly
new immigrant, for serious pur-
poaea. P.O.B. 39503, Tel Aviv,

Amnon Golan, pest
extermination, licence 263. year's
guarantee. 03-416271, 03-425056.

19.00.

* Assistant operator af packing
machine wanted for food produc-
tion plant, industrial area, Holon.
801389.

Excellent English typist, full-

time position, excellentterms. 03-

700126-7.

* Wanted, halrdresser(f) with
experience with wigs. Good-
terms. 03-788778; home 08-7*8883.

-4 Adler requires expert
machinists on Singer, five 4*0 yr‘

week,' Ramat Gan.
Stadium). 707120, 707840. vf

to

4r Fan
for

ator 1

beginning clerk, after
sendee. 252372.

1r Public institution requires
military

Gan. 7224*6 evenings.

ently needed
In Ramat

* Required machfadstslmi)'
assembly.line

"* ”

Yavets. 8817&
work, ao

* Hairdresser (f) and apprentice
10 Wolfson,

it Private, good-looking(m)

,

serious, graduate, European,
ROOF TABBING

Required, assembly carpenter
experienced in wood panelling,
piece work, good conditions.
877439.

* High quality kitchen workers
wanted for Galeria Halevana op-
posite Hablzna. (Sderot
Rothschild). Miriam.

4 Ramat Avivbranch of Shevach
Realty requires excellent
secretary, split shift Shevach,'
425138-7.

for Salon Shoshana. 10
Petah Tlkva-

_4 New York FaaMonscI
shirts manufacturers req
workers for hand wortM
Ing shirts, trainees
Levlnsky, Tel Avtv.'

.4 Salon Carmel* requires stu-

dent and apprentice, good terms.
03-463328. .

30; 162 , established + flat.
P.O.B.U98. Tel Aviv.

and In-

Distributing food items to kib-
butzim, all over the country, 120,-

000. 990401.

* Seeking marriage
traductions, at Yacbdav you will

* Far sale, mobile canteen +
equipment, refrigerator +
generator. 65 Yeruehalr.yim, Bat
Yam, Katlan family. 870372.

find a high standard under
management of Leah Vardi. 04-

663668; Trippi 03-784710; Yehudtt
02-245421.

it Doctor(m), 30;172, in
rellglous(f), pretty. P.O.B.6383-
R, Haifa.

4r The newest methods, with the
newest materials for fast sealing,
professional treatment, fully
guaranteed. Itomagen, 02-245161.

+ Operator(f) for 3x9
switchboard, knowledge typing,
Sunday-Thuraday, between 13XX>-
18.00, Friday 08.00-14.00.
Tel.32295. Mr. Ezra Baruch.

* Hotel laundry, Eilat, praaser
wanted for pressing and dry
cleaningdepartment, good salary
conditions, assistance in housing.
059-4771-2.

it Wanted, clerk-typist for auto
parts firm, -full-time position,
days. 254783.

* Fan operator and apprentice
wanted tor Salon Mod, 116 Ben
Yehuda, Tel Aviv.

* Overlock-Singer
tor sweaters andketel
for on-the-spotwork, half day;
possible. 03-825769.CO
SituationsWant

* South African phar. .aclst in-
terested In. partnership buying a
pharmacy. 08 294929.

Matrimonial matchmaking of-
fice mainly for academics and
religious, 13 'years' experience.
02-284334.

* Extremely goodlooking
widower, 45; 185, in pretty, es-
tablished. Full details to
P.O.B.6385-B, Haifa.

SLIMMING

* Monthly rental, for sale,
ready-to-wear business + full
equipment. Levlnsky. 625557.

young man and he fooked for her
and the two met through us
because we really have the best.

Pnina Matrimonial, 02-221743.

* Dear parents, Helena will in-

troduce your daughter, without
her knowledge, to a suitable high
level marriage partnerfaccor-

* Hot shower, massage, sauna,
hair salon, pedicure. 239028.

* Assistant warehouseman with
driving licence required full-

time. Apply 25 Abba Hlllel,
Ramat Gan, 733238.

Cashier-saleswoman wanted
with previous experience, 08.00-

13.00, Iltex. 24 Gruzenberg, Tel
Aviv.

* Tel Aviv publicity firm seeks
clerk-assistant for office work.
9&U88-9.

* Apprentice wanted for hair-
dressing salon, good conditions.
062-20910. Kfar Saba.

it First-class
typing athome (He

Stamps

dhy to your specification*). You

it For sole, bakery + equipment
on Salame, Tel Avtv. Profits
assured. 03-828828.

* For sale, active mechanical
workshop. TeL 03-253960.

’* Pnina Matrimonial. We have
hundreds of young men, girls,

widows, widowers, divorced on
our lists for marriage. 02-221748.

given details about can-
didates before the Introductions t

are made. Tzemed, Tel Aviv 03-
245156-7-8: Haifa 04-85669, 04-

81371; JerusaJen 02-231982, 02-
225701.

ik- Public sale, April 8rd-5th.
catalogue IL20. Valentin.
P.O.B.29G27, Tel Aviv, 03419001.

* Vita factory requires
professional production workers,
on-the-job training, good con-
ditions for suitable candidates.
Apply on premises, Bnel Brak, 11
Modlin.

* Photography trainees after ar-

my. for montager work. 82C113.

4- Holon,
profess!

shop seeks
good terms. 849312.

Israel—stamps and tabs, first

day covers, almost complete
collection for sale. 03-938952.

Working delicatessen for sale
Is Kfar SatiB; Including equip-
ment and merchandise. 062-32964.

* Adel Ad. volunteers for
re'Ugtoos shldduehim. P.O.B.
4268, Tel Aviv. 08-262280. 18.00-
18.00.

4- Musical, artistic and Intellec-
tual bachelor, 42;165. P.O-BJ710,
Tel Aviv.

4- Geva, receives material for

coming public sale, until the
beginning of April. 031-625003.a 4- Book distributor requires sales

representative, including rele-
vant office work In Engllsh-
Hebrew typing. Ramat Aviv,
415649.

* Wanted, workers for drilling

rods, without .previous ex-
perience. central region. Tel.

924229.

Top-rate Hebrew or Hebrew-
Engllsh typist. Before the wage
rise on April 1st it's more
worthwhile now more than ever
to contact ua for Immediate work,
individual attention for everyone.
Manpower, 32 Ben Yehuda, Tel
Aviv. Monday-Friday. 08.00-24.00.

298879.

Top-notch hairdresser(mj)
wanted forexclusive beauty salon
in Netanya, partnership possible.

08-938277.

4-
:Bookkeeping jabs

70(3)21 afternoons.

ge&),;

LABOURERS

* Wanted, expert professional
goldsmith. Tel. 03-290316.

A Required, experienced clerk,

half-day work forinsurance office

in Petah Tflrva. 911460.

4- Wanted unskilled workera (f)

for finish + first class
seamstress. 55346.

* For sale (Tabu), large, work-
ing mini-market In central area.
787010, 799727.

4- For sale, industrial hall, ex-

.

cellent conditions, linked monthly
Income. Tel. 03-216308.

it Tzameret, exclusive

.

broker, academic circles, the
largest, longest established (16
years) and most reliable.
Registration. IL600. Tel. 04-

733856, Moshe.

Good-looking, intellectual,
28(m). Interested in pretty girl,

for serious purposes. Zvl,
P-O.B-B7B. Netanya.

Travel & Tourism

it Graduate with a sense of
humour, good-looking, tall, for
serious purposes. 236097.

* Seeking partner for trip

Europe, April. 065-92869.
to

* Men, women and housewives,
bea Inflation! IL450 and over per
day. In your leisure hours, dis-
tributing household utensils and
electrical appliances before
Pessah. high profits. Trousseau,
Tel Aviv. 466154.

* Wanted, responsible driver +
i with tipper and

'

experience with tipper ana crane

for work in central region (ad-
vancement possible). 03-937408.

-4 Commericsl centre of bonding
materials In HerzUya Industrial
area requires full-day dark,
basic bookkeeping knowledge.
937406.

Workers for formica, good con-
ditions, 160 Rehov Salome. TeL
33020.

4 Enjoy free hospitality with an
American family. Hamoadon..
P.OJB. 16380. Jerusalem.

4 Optician required for work and
sales In HerzUya, good con-
ditions. 981306.

4 Wanted, driver with 10 years*
excellence tor work on' Mack
tipper; work enty tor plant Petah
Tlkva vicinity, good pay. 900213,

900717.

4 Clerk for Import-export com-
pany. HOUrs 08.00-18.00. 03-242103.

4 Workers (m,f) and youths
before army service (part-time
possible for women), wanted for.

electrical products company in

Yafo. 880308. .
’

it Accounting office aecepfrl
bookkeeping work, back tod
VJLT. etc. Wort can be doi££

client's office. 298919, 291270

4 Independent bookkeeper
terested In bookkeeping^'
business near HerzHya, Rxada
or Kfar Saba. 088-91488. ,J

&*rJ
5:1^

,L
.

pWM'* '

4 Excellent, pFo'feasfoi
Hebrew, typing. . 03-773460 ~ fa
14J» and ShabbaL ./ '§jiiHE

—

4 Ebqierienced tjplaLteillS
Ing on IBJf. Selartrlc. OS-Otiij

4 1 have a building plot end
phone In Roanana, also ready to
invest In Interesting business-

'

Offers to TeL 08-728130. - •

4 FO^ansfer^'inm^-
sbop in central KZ&r Sabo, large
clientele. 052-34595, not ShabbaL

4 Successful marriages start at
Relm, high level can*
didatesfm/f), 15 years ex-
perience and success! Reim Tel
Aviv, 58Ben Yehuda, 03-282982;
Haifa 21 Nordau. 04-520979.

4 Private, attractive (m). 28, In

f. Intelligent. 08-258047., Fri-

f, ShabbaL
WHERE TO STAY

4 Travelling supplier required
for company marketing electrical
automobile spare aprts. 264733.

4 Hotel Avia seeks reception
clerks aiul waiters. Tel. 03-7B2221.

Dvora.

4 Required, woman ad-
ministrator for Import office,
knowledge of bookkeeping and
English essential. Contact
P.OJ. 16129, Tel Aviv.

4 Cleaners for work in offices,

afternoons, good, conditions.
244979. 716968.

PURCHASE^

METAL WORKERS

nnr w innnnnr
For Sale—Gei

4 The married couples who met
at Ratm. are our recommenda-
tioni- and give ua our reputation.

"03-282932,- 04-526979.-^- a .***».••«'

4 Rest camp, rooms, flats, for
the holidays, all over Israel.
02-234946.

4 Advertising company requires
graphic artist with at least 3
years' experience. 03-287651. .

4 Wanted, experienced semi-
trailer driver, preferably from
the South. 808603.

4 Lawyer's office Tel Aviv,
typist, half-day. 4*4538, 841282.

4 1. Engraver; 2. Mechanical
fitter/welder. Tel. T89i68-

4 Central • and

'

system (Copland}, *-!

bargain. *12399.

Hi

jria;.

SHE . 4 Reim, .starts successes in*
. ^married-life. 03-382632, 04-620979:

for vacation- and comralescence.
783507,^01090.

_4 Kfar Saba centre, thriving

and exclusive business, abundant
Income. 062-20629, at office.

4 Security windshield-covering
against sun business requires
representatives for Haifa and the
North, Beershebaand Jerusalem.
03-991611. also ShabbaL

4 VIP department far doctors,
lawyers and managers at Tzem-
ed, under Helena's management.
Tel Aviv, 03-246166-7-8. Haifa, 04-

85689. Jerusalem, 02-225701.

4 Reim, the comfortable, honest
way to choose a mate. 08-282932,

04-620979.

4 Tzemed: Tel Aviv 245168-7-8;

Haifa 04-86869. 04-81371;
Jeruaaalem 02-225701, 02-231932.4 How will you know if you're

meant for TzemedT Call and well * How will you know If you're

4 Gtlmor Alarm Systems seeks

TTJ1-.

l

Lnr fiirftfvAr,irii'fii irt- vi-t r • -* Alex Car AirconditionbigCom- -Installers, preferably jvfth.csr +
4 ROOnfo. panyrequirea for its newproduc- boys- for kMembly Work In-

.tion -and. assembly plant workers laboratory. 821673.
L.'

with technical background in
assembling aircooditloners.
Qualifications: car mechanics,
car electricians, vocational
school graduates, air force
veterans or those with Bimilar
background. Apply AJex Com-
pany Ltd., Tel Aviv, (Ramat
Hahayal), 12 Esaer Tahanot.
482216.

4 Required, expert Hebrew
typist on IBM, flexible hours.
283011.

4 Required: automatic tuner, in-

dependent engraver and
revolverlats, good conditions. _

737424.' - - •

4 Paintings: Costal;
Strelchman,

.

AvnIaron^OS-2

4 Required, ^messenger girl amt" r 4 Skilled
-

engraver, ^fssnsn
•office
824637.

duties’ 08.oo-i5.oo. os- coudlUons. free-lance

;

e. 052-26788. .

shone,
-*o^a

PERSONNEL

Personnel Wanted

4 Due to departure, transfer of
profitable mini-market in central
Olvataylm. 741620.

7-8. Haifa. 04-85669. Jerusalem,
02-225701.

chat. Tel Aviv 03-245156-7-8,- Haifa
04-85669, Jerusalem 02-220701.

4 Mechanic required for
cars. 6-8 years seniority,
wages. 900213, 900717.

Flat
high

' 4 Wanted immediately, conduc-
tors of survey In shopping centre:
hlgfaschool graduates, after army
service, nice appearance, able to

express themselves orally, with
perfect command of Hebrew.
Working hours: 08.30-14.00 or
14.00-19.00. Manpower. 12 Ben
Yehuda, Tel Aviv. Sundays-
Thursdays, 08.00-14.00.

t equipment, j

^andprivate

!

4 Business in tourism
representatives in Israel and
abroad. P.OJL 16120, Jerusalem.

4 New patent for prevention of
ft requires investor. 02-

4 Graduate (f), sense of humour,
pleasant and athletic. 40; 166, for
serious purposes. 08-222538.

.

4 Start your life . together at
Reim. 03-282932, 04-620979.

4 Parents of daughter, 24, at-

tractive, established, seek attrac-
tive young man, good
hearte<LF.O.B. 18540-26, Tel Aviv
+ phone.

4 Serious guitarist required for
Jazz group , Jazz-rock. 03-726993.

4 Warehouseman required for
auto-electricity garage. 789577.

4 Art gallery seeks manager ex-
perienced in art field. 03-233837.

car the:

423782.

4 Distributors required, all over
.Israel, for Independence Day
product. 02-282876:

4 Yean of credibility have prov-
ed themselves. Reim Introduc-
tjgng for marriages.

4 Businessman. 63, graduate, 81;

educated, 6J5. EtL 03-298024.

4 Minimarket requires cashier.
03-449146, Davld-Rlna.

4 For rent, active grocery store,
only one In moshav in Sharon
area. 052-81868.

4 Graphologist, psychologist and
Helena will lead you to a happy
marriage at Tzemed.

'

4 Pleasant and refined psy-
chologist^ would be happy to

mefet you(31). P.O.B. 34196,
Halfa.

4 Draughtswoman required for
building planning and sanitary in-

stallation works. 03-456663.

4 Young man! Attention! Impor-
tant! Do you wtsn to mix ousmess
with pleasure doing Interesting
work? If you have initiative and
are willing to work, you can learn
the printing trade at a large,
nourishing plant. In large, ahy
rooms. 740831.

4 High pay for experienced
switchboard operators, after
army service, temporary work.
Manpower, 12 Ben Yehuda. Tel
Aviv. Sundays-Thursdays, 08.00-

14.00. 298879.

4 Raychem (Israel) Ltd.,
Gtvataylm, requires departmen-
tal secretary. Job Includes ad-
ministrative management and
dealing with customers. Appli-

cant moat have good
organizational abilities, ex-
perience dealing with people,
fluent English 4 Hebrew, In-
cluding typing, hours 06.00-18.30,

5-day week. TeL 03-787131.

OT-777834.

4 New 26"
4 Metal workers. Immediately,
for Installation of new machinery „ __
with possibility of permanent* ieidtomacltoiCnSM
work tor Shafir Factory, card- Kcnorator. 051-83628- .-

board industries, 120 Rehov 8

Glborei Israel, Tel Aviv. Tel.

252930, 288125.

SlC!£li li'
licii. W?.;:c..

r^z :n

4 Mizrach Insurance agency
requires Hebrew typist. 27 Sderot
Rothschild, 08.00-16.00. -

4 For advertisement, informa-
tion and sales campaign that will

take place during Pessach vaea-

4 Hebrew-English secretary and
organizer required. Interesting,
varied work. 03-615469.

4 Experienced metal worker
required,* preferably with licence,

HerzUya. 937397. at Work, TrtfcL

4 Ohallav In Maale Adumtm
seeks engravers, good conditions,
transportation both ' ways

02-242930.

4 Shafts for : wagons,
trailers for sale, batgidn.'
260819. sucr-ezdei

4 New equipment' far:;

dressing : . salon.
Yeriuhalylmaytm, Bat-1
870372, Katalah Family.

1 WCi.zg*.

4 For sale, partial rights for gas
delivery, Tel Aviv area. 03-880416.

4 We prefer quality over quanti-
ty. Tzemed, under Helena's
management.

4. Educated from Russia, 35, in
and serious. P.O.B. 2121,

Netanya (for no. 2).

4 Live in met&pelet for infant in
exchange for private room, board
in Idyllic country setting near
Zlchron Yaacov, conditions flexi-

ble. 068-99390.

4 Industrial plant in Bat Yam
requires boiler stoker, at least 3
years* experience, apply between
08.00-15.00. Tel.867960.

Hon, young glri3 from llth grade
and up. with ei

* Insurance company requires
clerk for archives. 293011. Etti.

explanatory ability

wanted. Salary + commission for
suitable. 252211 all day. 14.00-

16.00.

4 Public organization requires
expert Hebrew typist Flexible
hours possible. 252372.

4 Elegant hairdresser, Rehov
Sokolow, Ramat Haah&ron, shop

4 Only for educated and plea-
sant. Suitable introductions at
Tzemed under Helena’s manage-
ment

for rent, equipment and merchan-
dise for atug. 062-96391.

4 Rehovot, for sale-rent, mini-
market, 120sq.m. 1 Sderot Ben
Zion.

4 Worried parents, at Reim In-
troductions made without your
children’s knowledge. 03-282982,
04-520079.

4 When I think of the nice boys
on our hat and of the lovely girls I

found for them I am satisfied.

And what about you? Pnina
WntAlirwHiring 02-221743.

mrnnnnnnnnnnnnnn

4, Serious young man +
knowledge of draughtsmanship.
Vespa licence essential, excellent
conditions. 286679.

4 Draughtswoman required for
charts and letterset, experienced
only, majority of work In Petah
Tikva. 910308. office hours.

4 Tel Aviv. Ramat Aviv,
transmitter on National 32;
Rishon Lezlon, warehouseman
for plant. 03-410139.

4 Required, pleasant person for
travel agency, half-day* perfect
knowledge of English + typing1

08.30-13.00. 244378-7-8.

4 Alex Auto Airconditioning
Company requires for new auto
aircondltioner production and
assembly plant: metalworker-
engraver, with technical
background and proficiency;,
previous experience desirable.
Alex Ltd., 12 Rehov Eser Tahanot
(Ramat 'Hahayal). Tel Aviv,
482218.

4 New! 300-litrs freezer, 1

cupboard.
Items. 03-455814.

, mangle doorand f

4 Picasso lineoleum ent andl

lithographs (Judaica) and <

03-408169. »-. •

4 Sofa, table, living-room i

rugs, tea trolley. 03-293974. 7

4 Household contents,

lamps, refrigerator, piano,
-

980906.' •• r-3

sera. I’a-

* Youth, pre-army, for fabric
shop. 08.00-14.00. Tel.56747.

* Draughtswoman + montageur
. full time, excellent condl-(0

Persona!
tions for suitable. 286679.

4 Optics and contact lenses shop
available, central Holon. 868308,
908571.

4 For sale, righto to oil and
distrlbcosmetics

area. 763087.
lbutlon, central

4 Tzemed: Tel Aviv, 246168-7-8.

Haifa, 04-86669, 04-813371.
Jerusalem, 02-22^701, 02-231932.

4 Pretty draughtswoman 24;
beautiful, educated, 27; teacher,
81. Etti. 03-298024.

4 Attractive and Intelligent

young women Interested in In-

troductions for discreet purposes
and tourist hosting. Monftin.
293201.

4 Taam-Israel requires workers
for sweets factory, Rishon Le-
zlon. 2 shifts. 07.30-16.30. until

13.00 possible; and 16.30-21.30.03-

993211.

4 Girls wanted for colour photo
Jab, Haiti Color. Unskilled possi-

ble. Apply 8 Ben Ishal, Tel Aviv,
Shechunat Shaplra. 03-827883.

4 Young. experienced
warehouseman for electrical
plant. Talmanla, Holon. 804010-1-

2.

4 Required, general clerk with
knowledge of bookkeeping and
typing. 263596.

4 Aiex Auto Alrconditionlng, 4 New Armonpiano elec

Company seeks for new auto air- piano. HflO.OOO, firing*
conditioner production and from abroad •+ Color :

assembly plant; non-professional
metalworkers. Alex Ltd., '22-

Rehov Eser Tahanot (Ramat
Hahayal). Tel Aviv, 482216.

iers

machine. 03 466402;

4 For monthly rental In central
Glvataylm, pastry-shop + coffee-
shop + equipment. Abundant
‘livelihood. Immediate transfer.
25 Welzmann. 828202;home
746477.

4 Dedicated, confidential, in-

dividual service. Tzemed. under
Helena's management. TCI Aviv,
Haifa, Jerusalem. -

4 Horoscope, Immediate In-
troductions, abundance of offers

for all ages. 04-683218. 26 Hera),

4 Agents required throughout
country to market Interphone
communications equipment. 03-

777834. 03-771517.

4 11 Body workers, vehicle elec-
tricians. worker for sharpening,
carbon dioxide welder,
maintenance machine techni-
cian. 03-923044, Personnel
Manager. 2 t Technical clerk(m)
for warehouse. 03-923044, Per-
sonnel Manager.

4 Electronics workers for plant
in Neve Sharett nearTzahola, full

time, 5 day work week. 483141.

DIAMOND INDUSTRY

4 Preaser (pensioner possible)
• Shalva-tor part time. 440660

* Maintenance mechanic with
experience automation (printing

branch), for industrial plant in

centre Tel Aviv. Ben Halm . 03-

30088.

4 Apprentices required for
operation of automatic diamond
polishing machines, good con-
ditions. Ora, 26 Rehov Tubal,
Ramat Gan, 787196.

4 Diamonds! Apprentices (f)

required for diamond polishing,
automatic machines. 35643.

4 Alex Auto Afrconditionlng
Company seeks for Its new auto
aircondltioner production and
assembly plant: metalworker-
welder,

.
with technical

background and proficiency,
previous experience desirable.
Alex Ltd., 12 Rehov Eser Tahanot
(Ramat Hahayal), Tel Aviv,
482236.

4 Espresso machine*
manufacturer. - La Ft)
Bhor, exchange, .tax

!

migrants. 732398. 786632.

Aaic*
,£ le. it.

4 Mahan Uezion,
dressing .

equipment,.'
Rothschild. 8erglo-Haim- :

58 Sor
i! a,-*-

or ;u7

4 Document photo-copy 1

+ rare' books- -{+ Jo

4 Required to purchase. lOOe-
q.m. In Rehov Dizengoff, Tel
Aviv, good payment. Anglo-
Saxon. 03-288181-6.

4 Tel Aviv. Haifa, Jerusalem.
Tzemed office to serve you
faithfully and with discretion.

humour, wealthy, educated, and
interesting. 03-236097.

4 Sympathetic young!f) In es-

tablished, over 40, for friendship
(tourist possible). 03-286883.

4 35, interested in discreet(f),

mature. P.O.B. 1759, Ramat Gan.

4 Raychem (Israel) Ltd.,
Glvataylm, requires production
worker experienced In wiring and
soldering In cable production.
Work hours: 08.00-16.30, 5 day
week. 03-767131.

4 Import company requires
typist-telephonist, good con-
ditions. 52423.

4 Warehouse workertm), vehi-
cle licence holder, for Holon fae-
tory. 809695.

4 Construction engineer/prae-
tlcal engineer, full time, excellent
conditions for suitable. 808933-4.

803321.

DOMESTIC HELP MESSENGERS

4 Cleaner(m/f) required for
Ramat Hahayal firm. 03-477251.

4 Tel Aviv office requires
messenger girl, work hours 09.00-
14.00. Tel.03-291063.

4 For sale seraf
plywood. Details
hours, - Sfalomi,
Grounds, Amphitheatre,
Rokach. Sw,

4 Marble for sale, marble work-
ing machines and patented equip-
ment -for casting marble. 057-
50818 In the shop.

4 Magnificent restaurant with
reputation tar monthly rental, all

equipment for sale. 063-36115, 053-

91182 after 12.00.

4 Houaecalla! If you're Kttrac-

tive(m), educated and Interested
in very discreetly meeting a pret-

ty, educated, marriageable mate,
you can meet a Tzemed represen-
tative in your home or at a cafe.
Tel Aviv: 248166-7-8. Haifa: 04 -

85889, 04-81371. Jerusalem: 02-

231832, 02-226701.

4 Private. 34, attractive(m) in-
terested in romantic girlfriend.
08-786683.

4 Worker for miscellaneous jobs,
technical background desirable.
03-61867.

4 Private. 82;160 in understan-
dtng(f) for friendship. P.OJ. 787,

Beersheba.

4 Van owners for permanent
work, Tel Aviv and centre. Ayal,
822816. B27344.

4 Bat Yam, experienced punch
operator! f) required for work
with diskette. Conditions for
suitable. 881296.

4 Wholesale agent interested in
buying-cigarette trade In Tel Aviv
area. Tel, 872419.

4 Doctor, 27, religious (f), attrac-
tive. established. P.OJB. 100*9.

Jerusalem.

4 Established, pleasant, 84. ear,
flatfxn) in feminine and refined
for intimacy. Discretion assured
-f possibilities for help. P.O.B.
29154, Tel Aviv.

4 Required, translators and
typistim.n, top-rate and respon-
sible, all languages. P.O.B. 26 -

369. Te! Aviv.

4 Dolphin Furniture requires
carpenter. Raanana Industrial
Area. 062-33688, good conditions.

4 Electronics technician re-
quired for
computer/photography-machine
repairs, preferably air force
graduate. Binar, 450580, 454867.

4 Excellent maintenance techni-
cian required for electric lifts, top
wages, discretion assured. P.O.B.
14090, number 19.

4 English speaking, Uve-in.
domestic. 930876.

4 Rishon Lesion, domestic, per-
manent for full week, live-in
possible. 996397. 823833.

4 Experienced errand boys re-
quired, with scooter, salary IL10,-
000 + bonus. 6X2140.

'

4 Flat’s contents,,
carpets, china, service^ 1

girl's bedroom. 08-426808-

.

4 American dryer,
phoned faniifnre, etc.

LN:3* out.

4 HerzUya, woman required,
11.'00-15.80, five days. 449918,
892680.

4 Office in central Tel Arivseeks
errand girl. 03-627800.

* Lazer Industries in Tel Aviv
seeks messenger with motorcy-
cle. 03-483243-2.

4 Kenwood mixer, *

vacuum cleaner,; nevf +
03-311770, 03-918060.

He
ifitticir

H.
ae»

5*9521

4 49. seeks daring domlnant(f).
29293-Ixmed, Tel Aviv.

4 Clinic for doctor-dentist to let

In HerzUya Pttuah. 988111.

4 Snackbar in Ramat Gan In-

dustrial-area for sale, due to
departure. 786276.

4 Matrimonial. English (f). 40.

educated, attractive, established.
02-234284. Matrimonial.

4 Inexperienced young(m) in ln-
' W. P.O.B. 29283-timate(f) to age 40.

GlmeL Tel Aviv.

4 Equipment for sweet shop for
sale, wlth-wlthout merchandise.
03-770890

4 Matrimonial, South
African(f). 27, attractive, es-
tablished. 02-234334, Matrimonial.

4 Distribution rights for Strauss
ice-creams and/or Dodge D 300
lorry, 1970. long, closed box.
299521.

4 Matrimonial, kindergarten
teacher, 22, traditional, attrac-
tive, stable. 02-234834,

4 Private, divorced, attractive,
48;3J0. Interested In suitable for
friendship. Write, including,
phone Aviram, Western Rasseo,
4-2 Ramat Hasharon.

4 Peli Printing Works.
Glvataylm, requires offset
assistants (on-site study of sub-
ject for demobilised soldiers
possible). Montageur. vocational
school graduate (printing or
machinery), cleaner, watchman
(regular work in shifts). Tel.
740811.

* Watchmen and guards re-
quired for Lod. Ramie. Tel Aviv, 1 .

Netanya areas, permanent work, J

good conditions. 03-455628, 053-
363345.

ACCOUNTANTS
4 Tel Aviv firm
bookkeeper. 64680.

requires

4 Woman required for
housework and cooking,
Glvataylm, references required,
good saiary.a02T06.

4 Pfint- 01
machine U i „

_

Bargain. Ctt-637489 (Bobhfeg

St

SALES PERSONNEL

* Shev&h Agency, Ramat Aviv
branch, requires young, dynamic
salesman + vehicle. 426138-7.

4 Serviceman, army graduate.
+ van, curriculum vitae to P.O.B.
191, Kfar Saba.

* For organising and setting up
Miming exhibitions in factories
and institutions, high profits,
throughout Israel. 299811.

4 Clerk proficient In bookkeep-
ing required for accounts deport-
ment of travel bureau In Tel Aviv.
03-227136, Yitzhak.

4 Metapelet required for 2
children between 07.00-15.00,
from Holon. 805342.

4 Required sales staff, part or
full-time, electronics Industry,
mornings and/or afternoons; Kol-
Bo Shalom, 292407, 282114. .

4 Invertors,
ting,' canvas 1

443658.

^aaell.

Brk fnBttng;

4 HerzUya Pttuah, domestic, ail

week, only with references.
937611.

4 It is not good for man to be
alone! (Free for women.) 02-

245421. 03-734710, 04-663668.

4 Butcher shop la central
Glvataylm for rent, bargain;
equipment for sole- 726187,

4 Matrimonial. Xtalian(f), 36, at-

tractive, interested in suitable.
02-284334, Matrimonial.

4 How do I love thee — Let me
count the ways — S.H.

4 Serious man, considerate and
loving interested In sweet and
sympathetic (ft. 03-38583.

4 Required, engravers, ar-
mourers. millers, lank fitters.

IL300-400, technical man for
quality control and management
assistant. Mamor, 18 Haahlavlm.
near Bloomfield. Jaffa. 823160.

-* Money and enjoyment, in-
teresting. organised work of sale
of art objects (not from Far
Eesti. Door to door, afternoon,
evening hours. 4 times weekly.
Candidates will receive specialis-
ed training on-the-spoL- 284851.

4 Assistant bookkeeper + youth
+ beginner with bookkeeping
knowledge. 03-720325. 734078.

* HerzUya. metapelet for one-
year old baby, 5 days weekly,

S1.9T

4 Brown Bookshop requires
salesladies, over 26, good
knowledge of English, willingness
to work in shifts (not split). 08-
57973.

idgeport
52.000. Ben HuT
Itzhak Sadeh. 03-39410/

.^ry

‘•His

.4 Bargain , new -in
Westlnghoose microwave.
General Elertrlc^clotbe* -

18.000. TeL.BS-WJIL

.. ^-tr^ Te;.

07.00-15.00. Tel.988404.

4 Metapelet for twins, aged 4
months, Tel Aviv, 88647.

4 Topaz Shoes in Bat Yam re-
quire salesladies in the after-
noons. 27 Rothschild.

4 Formica kitchen*
cellent conditionter •

456373.

4 Olivetti bookkeeping machine
operator required, good con-
ditions. 625429.

4 Metapelet, 6 day week, for
care of boy. 08.00-16.30. Tei.03-
475098.

4 SpUt day. men's department,
Schneidmann, 128 Dizengoff, for
Aharon.

4 Private, attractive. 36:170 +
,

car for deep, discreet friendship Wi°h rite and office work ex-

* National building company
requires; I. Senior operational
engineer; 2. Practical engineer.

4 Ford Company requires l)

Youth apprentice to prepare new
vehicles tor delivery. 2i Clerk if)

for full day, after army service.'

03-33221.

4 Purchase a flat In the Swiss
Alps 70% mortgage over 18 years,

4% interest 'only. Sport and tour-

1st trade (ski hi whiter and
summer). Flats can be rented
throughout year. Frischknecht
and Hofmann. Details Kaiser-
man. P.O.B. 9567, Haifa, 04-

246673.

with feminine. 21678, Tel Avtv.

HE

4 in America, Canada, all kinds
of real estate, 7%-U% interest,

according to loan, acquisition foe
may cover months mortgage.

4 Tzemed, is different from
them all, the only one for only
educated and attractive ones.

4 DU you know? Tstmed under
Helena's management Is the
oqiy one with a graphologist and
psychologist?

4 Established, attractive and
generous, 82, tn discreet
friendship. P.O.B. 41367
Jerusalem.

perience; 3. experienced foreman
for management of project in

country centre. 03-39267, 03-37636.

4 Mature, well-off. will support
young girlfriend. P.O.B. 37786,

Tel Aviv.

4 For management of publica-

tion of publicity projects, re-

quired:' salesman, talented and
ambitious. P.O.B. 22814, Tel Aviv,
discretion assured.

4 Required clerk for full day,
after army service, not regular
work. Required expert typist half

day, mornings. 03-282757.

4 Accountant's office requires;
overseer after 3rd year, ex-
perience desired. 03-281685.

4 Public institution, centre Tei
Aviv, geeks assistant bookkeeper,
experienced in copy recording,
full/part time, pensioner possi-
ble. 267202.

4 Metapelet for handicapped
woman. Yad EUyahu. Uve-in
preferred. Apply Bron, 21
Hanoter, Rehovot.

4 Boutique Devara. Dizengoff.
requires experienced salesladies.
afternoons. 248182.

tapeiet + references re-
quired. for care of two children
overseas. 238212.

SEWING « CUTTING

4 Mivtzar Security

Ltd;, offera •eciirUy'to

arms; steel tongue
itrongest. For orders,

4, Escopdict^cdpyJ

pact, economical" ^
purch*ze,46mrortiati»
office. Ytohako. «, .«»

261060

* Sales staff required for T-shirt
store, Klkar Atarim. Apply 03-
MMJJ0 . Qfra.

w 7

4 Bookkeeping office requires
operator for Olivetti bookkeeping
machine. 03-59968.

4 Man with amputated left arm, *
4 Required distributors over the
whole country for an

4 Contracting firm requires In-
dependent bookkeeper^, ex-
perienced, full time. Apply in

Shalom, 38

4 Tel Baruch (Afeka), required
metapelet for 16-month girl -and
girl in kindergarten between
08.00-J4.00 + help with light
housework. 478367, afternoons.

4 All! pays more!!!
Transportation available for sew-
ing workshops and outside
machinists. 03-289074.

4 For
hwae-her, 'h*rgAi»';-:>
evenings.

• 1 "'ITj

writing to: Mimun Sh

contact: Ben-Segal, V.LP, 1600
. Campbell, Calif.

4 Special attention and un-
derstanding for adults at Tzemed,
under Helena's management.

S?S£iSrSMGStt SrdCIXe ^ Pr0tiUCL ”• HehBeiyar.TriAvlv.

P.03. 133, Zlchron ^cov. 8“

* Responsible woman required
for housework and child care,
full-time. Ramat Aviv area.

4 Mr. and Mrs. require Overlook
and Singer operators, outdoor;
and In factory. Immediate.
826284. .

4- Sanyo, electronic _

Accessories* whirs'

Phonetapa Op.

4 Fantitura^anitotf,
.eontenls,'i

Ploase apply evenlnra, 20.00-

22.00, Tel.03-4I4180.

* Wanted patient makorim^O
with experience, knowledge of
cutting preferred. 821262 .

East Hamilton
95008, US.A.; or Israel, 447082.

4 That's right! We're picky and
choosy. Tzemed. undgr Helena'*
management. .

4 27 year old(m) + vehicle. In

friend II) + flat. P.O.B. 3029.

Netanya.

apply to Personnel Department.
Teva, Petah RJJrva, l Rehov Den-
mark, inear Beilinson Hospital ».

LOANS 4 Only for educated, attractive;

suitable offers at Tzemed, under

4 Loans » Against jewellery
collateral. 02-228258, 053-36027, 04-
913076, 04-668462.

Helena's managem-nt.

QQ
Pets

4 Tel Aviv. Haifa. Jerusalem
.Tzemed offices si your service.
discretion, dependability.

4 Boxer puppies + certificate*,

sire Gulliver, 1978 Ashkelon
Champions- 03-948396.

4 Immediate! .For Pessah cam-
paign, young people, students,

required for distribution of pop-
ular lilt, profits up to ILd.500 dai-
ly. addition for vehicle owners.
442418, 777374. ShabbaL

pany in Rishon Lezlon, requires
for permanent work:
warehouseman, filling installa-
tion workers. Phone 9B5993.

CLERKS
4 Required, girl, llve-ln, for

shoidhousehold management. 484546. Good conditions. 58128.

4 Karine Fashions require ex-
perienced pattern maker-cutter.

Ifttoi

* Agents required to market
booh series. Tel Aviv: 03-441059.
Netanya: 033-35473. Asfadod: 033-
41328. Eilat: 069-5454. Klryat
Shmona: 067-40612.

* Wanted Hebrew,'English typist
for sophisticated factory In
Holon, full time, 5 day week.

4 Domestic required for
housework, once weekly.
Raanana. 002-24973.

4 Ready-to-wear factory- re-
quires seamstresses, parieers(f)v
unskilled workers. 37730, Manias':

clothing, eo

Qan^Alga..

4 Import^ Rjft^
fiiwlab^MarariW^.,
Ho^kkeL Tel^#5^
1498066.;

'

3QQ

e»fl

03.

4 Insurance agency requires
policy typist for several hours
weekly. HUM.

4- Klryat 'Ono. domestic-
metapelet tor 2 required. 5 day
week. 766386.

4 NurlcI Signs require sign-
painter, good conditions. 921059.

4 Beginner
quired. Tel. 2

hie artiste f I re-

08.00-15.00.

* General clerk for accounting
office, excellent terms. 61X992-3.

4 Ramat Gan. metapelet for 3-

month old twins and 5 year old
boy In kindergarten, Q7.39-0LS0;
Friday 07.80-X3.00. Tel.702802.

4 Wanted urgently. Singer .
*

seamstress, .excellent condition*,; ^
Sol Asher, 39 Shankiib-TaLAwtv,. tftuunc'

mm”-- •••:•- v -

4 Singer seamitressea 'tw wort
rtl JAek LimorLML.17 FkarentlBe ., ,

Tel. 624978. 833764. ' 2M«6t. *

• V;.'
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
yVJnMgPOTtim Witt Hilurt Hrtijgl al VEDIOT AHftHUNDT ari HAftRETE msnImmmm tiain mYn

ffrfday. IShabbat. 10.00-

puJotiog*. eteMngs,
Cob*, wood. copper.

_ baadfcrafts.morij. 134

jgg^ttallkior.'tonn.

t#*laB1 Jte<Uy1 Sbobbii,
aLfltf>ajo>-

Ss
3 .

iler

* Oe«k, ILl.UB; Moor cop.
IUOOO; stereo cupboarS,

gjMO: cupboards, MBO; dou-«e bed + mattresses. IUJCO;
complete youth bed,uAM: Selves, IL83 and more.

S\mdture. 28Bagrasbov(ln
toe basement). TCL03-S80493.

.. —_ * OtoeWt! A diverse shipment
w~—ihV

'

Caloric oven and ®*,old EngBzb furniture has xrrlv-
^S^wcsiumt. 708430, not - daOy u# Saturday night*. 17

Ramai Aviv
cinema.

xdkr-j*}e, 4edL> clidr, for of-

t*wafMTdoffioe ohajrs: llv-

K, Tzl .
rapm>«nrt*lns(ntahy

a ffWt* formica beds
*SB&-'a£aiwq*»M*-*6«*ow 1»
^^edttttlJJtOalOiocltetfcO^

*rjdgmirir:
I» andjtac cream

lie:
v noJt ift tbs world, hire
demonstration. (Moral

14 Zbn GviroL 03-

Vn.
,Br —

setedtan of antique far-

^tore. pstetlngs. mere. 473447.

wgaitas'ssz
Frtdsj-iT.oo-aixo, Shab-
pgj». TbL9§*498.

riYfnr--' ** refirigeratar. Caloric
-o«ea,' General dUiwaaher,
nod mixer, Maytag clothe.
r/stsrwphonlc system. 004-

to boy nsed cot In good
02-238855 evenings.

buys- everything!

zcfrlnnlon. WOW,
68667a.

Ysaeov bays! Furniture,
m, televisions, ln-
333318; toMflTg.
farnttura and antique
items, liquidations and

88340*. 814788.

^tmi^^p^cssttd in buying 38mm.
n—^S^B-smcra. P-O.B. moo. Haifa.

Hai

b“W*t. clock,
tallboy, table, armebair and
display-case, writing deskfaU
old-English). 03-931*88. 03-8SM23.

* Bargain! New living-room
gating unit. IL13.500. Tel.OS-
937976,

* Semi-circular bar. pollsander,
gwtty. Hkc new, bargain. 266366.'

* Buffets, display cases, tallboys
and otber antique furniture,
straight from the Importer.
Panto. 041738. 000848.

* In Ramat Hasbaron, ready-to-
palnt wall cupboards, IL21*0 per
aq.m. Including VAT and Interior
arrangement. In various sizes.
Choice ofTV armchairs, made In
Canada and others. Dinette sets
ui models never before seen in
Israel. Immediate delivery!!
Bayit Vegan, 41 Usslshkin.
TeL4808iO,

4 Movllel Shirt buys and sells ail
kinds of furniture, refrigerators,
washing machines (and In-
heritances), Te),9i7243.

* Bargain, la excellent condi-
tion. cupboard for children's
room -f extras. 471143.

* New buffet for living room,

bargain price. Sbabbat and
evenings. Shalom Family, a-M
Mahanwlm. Tel Aviv, near Kvtob
Hatayaslm.

* Bargain. Beautiful Brazilian
leather living roam suite, brand
new. 734530.

mnrinrrimiTT^
Musical
Instruments

^.?**k0r H*nieknr»rini. buys,
eelto. exchangee, repairs home
and commercial models.

Amcor 0. 10 . u. 13. 14. 10
+ insurance, colour spray. Klrur
V*ri“»ky. s7 Merm Har-Zion, Tel
Aviv, next to Central Bus Button'
839534.

* Merita* Kamekarexlm. Amcor
new-used, fully guaranteed, rent.
IS Tfchlenov. 331884.

* Trade-In equipment: (Usplay-
raode! refrigerator (recon-
dlttoned motor 1 . 885878, 888802.

* Phllco It special! 7174*8. 4
Havered, Or Yehuda. Pax.

High
ices! 207831. 824038. also Shah-

* I buy refrigerators!

Cl
*
new

'areola:

. XLlD.MOOP. Home. 08-870017,

* 88,000 only. General Electric
2*cu. with dispenser tor Ice cubes
sad cold water. 03-108641.

* si* room flat on Rehov plncus.
oth floor + lift. Tel. 287840. Amnoo
Abramov, only during work
hours,

* 4 luxurious rooms + roof,
possibility construction, $150,000,

possibility also contents, 732083.

* Ramat Pan. 8^ + 3 balconies,
120sq.m. boating. ILl ,360,000. OS-

79MB1.

* 3 Vi rooms In Naveh Avlvim.
beating, airconditioning, lift,

$117,000, Tel. 03-410681.

* Ramat Aviv. Rahov Anderson.
3 Vi. 3rd floor, extras, 1,300,000-
418884.

* Lamed area. 3, spacious, 1

Burls, flat 7. 2nd floor. ILl .000.-

000. Shabbat between 10.00-17.00.

serious only.

* 3 rooms, North Tel Aviv, every
convenience. Tel. 438843.

* Rehov Mahanaylm. 4. well
kept. Neve Barbour, fist, 3, nlce.-

271707.

4 Bat Yam. 2 large, balconies,
dinette, front, 3 exposures. 4th
floor. In Kinneret. 8M730.

4 Bat Yam. 2H» large. 2nd floor,

well cared tor. available within
one year. 888&4I. also Shabbat.

-4 Holon. 2 roctr.s + 300sq.m. plot.

C38QT. work.

4 Ramat Ynscf, 48 Mivisa Sinai,

2 + dinette.

4 Centre Rat Yam. Rehov
Arlosoroff, 2 + S. 4ih floor, well-

arranged. Agency, 887481.

nnnnnnrnnnacDDD

( Dan Region 5

* General Electric re frigerator,
personal Import, ZL20.000 reduc-
tion, at Peleg Television. 20 * Ramat Aviv, bargain, 4 rooms
Haoevilm. Haifa; is HaahoMm, lift, heating, Olroan. 03-411248.

Kiryat Motzkln : 72 Keren
Hayesod. Kiryat BtoUk; SSHerz],
Acre.

Bargain, Dlmonet organ 701,
sw, doubl

*

;
se?tof w

(r£
-

i
-

Oarranl ptoao.

^PtndiB te»Un
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cssneu-
ar

‘

sultry days, prevent
death- In coops; Install.

TSl" mistsystems. Satoc-
and automation.controls

BWvuk,
04-887437.

03463B7B, 08-

torenthoaae -f land In -

w-vmsge,. 02-082203. •
-

sale, 1873, hydrostatic
itlonal harvester, good

tfon. 02-01lW, 8imba
r. Agudat Nlr-Olxe, during'

hours- .

'

'sale, farm' on Mosbav
.(MUOBL •

.

~ '

iv Tsafririm,' farm - tor
?,0O0. Tci.02-011084.

1-. -i<m nouses, improved, murtl-—^ ttpose model. - wotossJowa ao-
iniinri (^smlLment advice. Ala^gor
•Sanaa &^^tlng. 03-283070, 03400030,

,

74ST. •

rt=. A3-

*
new, double keyboard? pedal!
876788.

* Old German
Tel. 037070.

* Orla, 4-octave organ, no ac-
companying percussion, 8 ,000.

888820.

* New and used pianos. Herzog,
24 Rehov March. 03-283193.

* New and used pianos. Herzog.
34 Rehov March. 08-383163.

-4 ILl.800! Drum set In your
borne, remainder In payments.
Allton. 17 Olel Zlon(38 Sderot
Yeruahalaylm. the fountain),
Yafo. 827481. open 08.30-10.00. lift.

eluding Tuesday.

4 Rishon, piano centre, new and
used, Yamaha, Strelcher. others.
Organs, Wetoon, Viscount
Blgam, sale, purchase and ex-
change. easy interest free
payments. 97 Herzl, Rishon Le-
xlon- 03-997844.

* Purchase a modular system
drum set. Beginners—IL5

,

810, ad-
vanced—IL7.P30, complete set at
OAI30. Hillllt; vUmi1 Hasbaon,

. . .
X^-Yato, end of Tel Aviv speedway.

furm for sale;-'822917.

Kfar
Knot Sbabbat).

r ar\*$&*** Kfar flaba. large farm~+
^^^^^t^boUAngi, Ugh In-

Piano in

Ittsu

DOCODDOODOOnOODDD
Sewing Machines
4 FOr sale, buttonhole and button
machines, overlock and sewing
m sch inos. S80438.DDaDQann
Shavers
4 Ellas sales and repairs, full
guarantee. 20 HuaIlya, 830191.

aaoaDaanaoanooaon
Stereo
4 Sony T.C. 780 reel-tape,
professional, like new, 27.000.
Tel,03-827868. 03-742091.

4 Purchasing at AJ>.M. to the
most worthwhile. Why? 11 the
prices are the lowest. For ex-
ample: Maranlx 2240 at a super-
special price; 2 ) courteous,
trustworthy service; 3) quick
delivery.- A.D.M. stereo units,
B.S.F. cassettes. K.L.H.
speakers, records. Rankorana
colour television sets, and
accessories. 2 Aluf David, Ramat

•Chen. 738178.

4 Stereo Club, the professional
shops in Israel. 221761, Tel Aviv
and Kfar Saba.

Check and prove - we are the
cheapest of all! L.S. Stereo, 178
Ben Yehuda, 03-227398.

4 Ram-Pal Ltd., the number one
stereo centres In Israel. All ex-
isting stereo sets on the market at
wholesale prices. 10 Instalments.
Tel Aviv: 2 Melltz (Bograsbov
corner King George), 03-288040,
03-207442, open Saturday night;
Haifa. 2 Hanevllm, 1st floor, 04-

841946; Jerusalem, 210 Yafo, 02-

837840.

4 Philips recelver-amplifler-
cassette with speakers. 776280.

4 Bargain. Integrated system:
-wpiMto + timer + tape deck +
speakers, excellent condition.
928843, after 20.00.

4 In original packaging, Tbrrenz
phonograph + S.M.E. 4- Sfaure,

Goodmans, Mezzo speakers. 86*- -

.70401, -

4 Tochnlt Lamed, penthouse. *
rooms. 10th floor, beautiful view.
03-418888.

4 End of Hatayaslm. 3.
beautiful. 7th floor, 880,000.
783785.

* Frtohman-Shlomo Hameloch,
3. corner, hall 4 dinette, 3rd floor.

03-

247640.

4 Naveh Avlvtm, 3, 1st floor, l a
-

490.000. flexible vacancy. Tel.
*11650.

* Blchachl's exclusive — Shlkun
TzAmeret. North Tel Aviv. *

rooms, 140sq.m. 4 10sq.m. room
4- 130sq.m. roof. *250.000. 258291.

281988.

4 Bavll, 4. beautiful with all

amenities, for serious, loco, 03-

58181.

4 Sale. 3 rooms, ground floor.

Sderot David Hamelech. 224838.

4 North Tel Aviv, beautiful
penthouse. 3 rooms, roof 1- room
on roof, many improvements, lift,

beating. Taco. 03-58161.

1. 02-20820, office.

Top-rate seedlings,
varieties, recommended.
M, ft*nlny,

:u
,ul

r5§"'sale, Pitusphrum,
S! "* .Ttotouo and Ruseus seedlings,
51
s-JJJgjthzPMdtoto planting. 083-85441.

dunam fruit-bearing
s^nctard, Gedera region. Details:~

- 058-91556.

sale, agricultural farm.
Yagel, 'new house. 08-

s, sole, iron pipes,
••

.£ggg
g^
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6 Inches,
eters.064-

UAA. Melnik Pianos. 220303.

Beit KribushI, Klkar
Hamcdlna 200S8B. New and used
musical Instruments.

4 New and used pianos, organa,

S
uiters. Do-Re-Mi. 37
rtoehmann, Tel Aviv. 236466.

4 Barrett Robinson British
quality, piano. Melnik Pianos. 128
Dizengoff.

4 Kawai. the best Japanese
piano. Melnik pianos. 220303.

4 From IL7.SOO, organ or piano,
remainder In payments. Allton,

production, Import and
marketing, musical Instruments,
pianos, guitars, amplifiers. 17
Ofel ZIon(38 Sderot
Yeruahalaylm. the fountain),
Yafo. 827481. open 08.30-19.00, ln-

c) tiding Tuesdays. 827481.

4 Hamit’s 40tb anniversary cara-

4 Near the sea (on Dov Hot), 4
spacious and improved, 1st floor.
on pillars, 223889.

4 Ibn C virol - Hanevllm, Im-
mediate. modern and special. 3.

3rd floor. 780093.

4 Ramat Aviv Gimme], 3 room,
7th floor- 287666.

4 Bavll. 3 + heating + lift.

448884. 16.00-21,00.

4 TO! Aviv luxurious 4 room flat,

partially furnished, possibly fully
furnished, *160.000. 244880.

4 Bavll! 3 + roof, courtyard,
laundry room, lift. 03-220952.

4 Charming! In the quiet north.
In duplex. 3& + roof + counyard
+ heating, parking. 439438.

4 Exclusive, central and quiet,
heating, alr-condltlonlng. new
bedroom. 249707.

4 Gone! Zahala, 4 wonderful +
extras, easy payments. Shevach.
428138-7.

4 Mlgdalel Hadar Welsmann
(opposite the Soldier's House
Rehov Plnkaal. 4-room flat.
Iaralom. 03-236405.

4 Ramat Aviv, tor young couple,
'4 compact -f full furntoungs, 1,-

660,000. mortgage possible.4 Expensive system -f

guarantee. 60% of its value,' Shevach. *25138-7.

senate units possible. 02- * 4 mDM „ RelWv Mahanaylm,
UOsqjn.., spacious, 03-272056.

4 In the luxurious north! 4-8 +
roof + courtyard, breathtaking
view, all Improvements. Max Sc

Bpector. 289841. 217316.

. AIL- vj.

(oners

ndllloaar for
.444478.

'

Amana
male. 1*

AlmoruHttontng Sar-
repslrs all kinds of alreon-

IzntAHs re-bunt aireon-
poeslMe to rent or buy.

repafraand services all

aheondttoners, recon-
inatta. 35004.

looanaEXino

palgn. Diamond organ worth
IL34.800 will be raffled to
purchasers of musical In-
struments marketed or purchas-
ed by at value of ILl0,000
or more. Hamit, first in produc-
tion of musical instruments In
Israel. Klkar Hasha on. Yafo.
822917, end of speedway, Tel
Aviv.

4 Urgent, new Gibson guitar,
case and colour television- 470797.

4 Hansen German piano, lovely,

good condition, 38.000. Tel.03-

862005-

4 Yamaha, the Japanese piano
that conquered the world.
Available at Kiel Earner
chainatores. .

4 From IL9.800 cash, remainder
In interest free payments, wnen
you buy a piano or organ at

Melnlck. 125 Dizengoff. Tel Aviv.

220603.
'

4 6 transparent yellow drums,
excellent condition. 886475.

4 Bargain! due to departure.

Gem organ, Farflaa 200-watt

amplifier. Farfisa 200-watt car-

tridge. SMra-Yamaha mixer, 8

channeels, Japanese Echo 100-

watt amplifier. 839828, at work;

! Tkeatta - professional counsel!- agaSSB , home.

• Slid International broker’s * The best pianos and faarp-

i °?ly one In the country, rfchords. lowest prices, taxfree
'SJftttoty and do-it-yourself, imnort. ttmlng and repairs. The

,-0r?. SfyeHareL B4-8MM, expeS: HoSmann, 2 Cortsb .

H
TfcWrmianboatwttblntsr. Jerusal*®; » ZaraenhoH’ ™
Ty>too englne. bargain. TeL Aviv.

. •» —

—

'4 Giant sales campaign at New
Stereo, under wholesale price. 03-

218817, also Shabbat.

4 Choice of Sansul models and
professional stereo systems.
Itraphone, 03-771817, 777834.

4 M&ranlx 1030 amplifier.
maoo. Tcl.483920.

4 Sale, 2 bass 901 toudspeakers,
almost new. 03-938007.

4 For professionals. Aka!
quadrophonic tape + 130 watt
receiver + loudspeakers. 065-
72926.

Television

4 Used TVs, bom 1600. sale,
exchange. 100 Jabotlnsky. Ramat
Gan. 739990.

4 Selection of excellent TVs.
with guarantee, from ILl500. 78

Hanktn, Holon. 866862.

4 Bnet-Dan, special, 8, 4th floor

+ phone + lift, immediate, 1 ,800 ,-

000. 03-460325.

4 4 room luxury flat in Klkar
Hamcdlna, immediate. 4th floor.

242807.

4 Colour
packing:
238469.

TV,
OE

Banyo 19", In
air-conditioner

kid- used speedboats for
r
Hng, dlvfag and fishing.

. outboard motors- Am-
-0-&989-

j American Evenrude out-

5 fdp6 «wtar;fike-new. 03-981017.

^jS^^'g^-foot yacht, like new. 04-

rica" evenings ; 04-660525.
fur

.«??« “rf'bwnied, itoed KLepper-master

. rkdi gcari or similar told boat. 02-

m
fgSk

4 Colour TV, don’t buy until you
deck our prices. Kamln-Kor, 83

Ibn Gvlrol, Tel Aviv.

4 Sendee, sales and cassettes tor
video, by expert. *46935.

4 Colour TVs, videotapes, sur-
prising prices, personally Im-
ported. Belt Kariboshl. Kikar
Hamcdlna. 280688.

4 Bargain! aew black and white
TV + colour TV. special with
latest Improvements. 03-910974.

* Schaub Lorenz, new colour 28

inch, control. IL6T.600. Tel.767707.

4 Videotapes; sale, repair, ser-
vice and rental. Daniel. 08-228444.

4 Wonderful television, bargain,
first come first served. 03-202308.

afternoons.

4 Panasonic colour television,

new, li inch. *18693.

4 Bargain, new Balora colour 26
inch television. B3S680, Petal!
TIkva.

4 in packaging. 22 Inch Schaub
Lorenz colour television. 03-

478512. Sunday from 17.00.

4 I.T.A. Schneider Ltd., the cen-
tre tor personal imports of Ger-

4 Ramat Aviv, 3 large, dinette,
cupboards, extras. 1st floor.
*12797.

4 3 rooms. Neve Barbour, 33
Elnekawe, Kalimlan. 767910,
home.

2—2% BOOMS
4 2 spacious rooms In North, 3rd
floor. Immediate. **2928.

4 No agents)! Usstohkln, 2 +
hall, spacious and pleasant.
443176.

.

4 2 large near Habima. for office
or residential, 227892.

4 Ramat Aviv. 2 + dinette, pret-
ty, 3rd floor, good area. 424766.

4 In hostel. 17 Bavll, 2-room fur-
ntohed flat. Isralom. 03-236406.

4 Urgent! Ramat Aviv, 2% in
charming area. Shevach. 425136-

7, 418490.

4 Ramat Yitzhak. 2, luxurious,
immediate vacancy + wall cup-
board. 03-744638.

3 ROOMS & MORE
4 Petah TIkva, Kfar Gr.r.lm. 4

roof. Rehov HI brier. IL2.200.000.
Tel. 9237*3.

* Kiron opposite centre. 4. 4th
floor, no UK. 7S8SB7.

* * rooms, luxurious * healing.
Rehov Borochov. G!vatsyin-.. 2.-

300.000. 201731.

4 Kiron. 3 room* 4- healing, quiet
ares. Tel. 03-MI140.

4 Pcisb TIkva, 3 rooms, as new.
920.000. 3rd floor. 901377.

4 Petah TIkva, central. « rooms,
well kept, 4th floor. Tel. 901707.

* Kiron, 3 rooms, well kept. 2nd
floor. Tel. 752289.

* Kiron, 3. 7th floor, details Ben
Elkona. 99 Levi Eshxol. after-
noops.

4 Exclusive to Bichacht. Bar
Han, penthouse, 74 rooms, 173s-
q.m. 1- 75sq.m balconies, Oth
floor. 2 bathrooms, *1

-60 .000 .

258291. 201968.

4 Kiron, 4. 96, 2nd floor. 1,300,-

000. Zion Agency. 751*03.

4 Kiron, immediate, a. 3rd floor,

on pHlnrs. 72. well kept. 757361.

4 Luxurious penthouse, quiet
area. 4 + lift, heating, Kiron.
2392*8.

4 Bargain. 3 rooms. Rassco.
Petah TIkva. for youcg couples.

• 4*7530.

4 Ychud, 3 + 3 balccnles, 2nd
floor. 753332, 31163 work.

4 Ramat Gan, quiet, nice area. *
rooms. 110sq.m.. on pillars, ILL-
900.000. 775313.

4 Bargain, 3 rooms. 3rd floor. 15
Rehov Wingate. Petah Tlkva.

4 4. end Ein Ganlm, i*-2 Alter-
man, Petah TIkva. ILl.000.008: 3
rooms, IL860.000.

4 Petah TIkva. garden flat, 3!i,4
Hameglnlm. Ram. M-861M7, 04-
638607 (Shabbat. on premfsea,
from 13.001.

4 4 rooms + * balconies, well
arranged, good location, Petah
TIkva- 908804, after 13.00.

4 Ramat Gan. 3 rooms, 3rd floor,

renovated, well arranged, extras.
7B8830.

4 Bargain In Petah TIkva. 3*4.

well maintained, kitchen cup-
boards, new. 906587.

4 Petah TIkva. 3 rooms, dinette,
extras, lsl floor, on pillars, facing
front, 22 Pines, Lcshem.

4 For observant!! Luxurious -6

room flat + walk-in closets.
. American kitchen, amenities. 1st
floor, on pillars, Ylamach Moshe.
737970 from noon.

4 Petah TIkva ! Quiet location.
Hashofet Braudels, 34 + root,
available in 9 months. 908578.
evenings 929731.

4 Petah TIkva, bargain! 3 + boll.
2nd floor, front, spacious. 916372.

4 Petah TIkva. Kfar Ganlm.
quiet and beautiful location. 6
Rehov Shazar. Yosef Leon and
Sons are building 6-tenant block
of 4 room flats or 3-4 room flats
with roof, tor sale. Details on
premiaea, or Tel. 03-410381- 03-
429138.

4 Ramat Hash&rnn. bargain. 9
under constru-^lon. (ILl.OOO.OCfi
+ VaT>. Prom Africa 476783.

* For sole In Netanye. In ex-
clusive area. Rehov Dlrcngoft, 4
room luxury flat. with.’without
furnishings, immediate occupan-
cy Viewing by appointment, sho
Shebbot. Elinor Flats. 12
Smtlsnsky, Netanya. 053-35046.

* Raanana, split-level. 44.
dinette, large lounge, extras. 052-

22460, 03-473333.

* Hod Hasharon. 3, new + im-
provements. 3rd floor. lift, 95a

q.sr.. 032-34882.

* Ramat Hasharon, 4 tenant
house, two levels, 4 rooms, 2nd
floor + roof, firs: floor -r garden.
Easy payment terms +

mortgage Shevach, *8*ifll-2.

Herzllyc. Herzllya Hatzelra. 4-

3 room flats + roof and cottage
flats. Merhavto. 8 Ben Gurlon.
Herzilya 998733.

* Ramat Haoharoc. high elevs-
V.on. 3 room luxury flats, planned
in best taste. 130sq.m.. flat per
floor. Shevach. *84181-2.

* Herzllya. 3. second owner, to’,

floor, near centre, quiet, XL750.-
uOO. Shevach. 988133.

* 34 room flat, parking, IS
Sokolow. Ramat Hasharon.
4S5433-

* Herzllya. *. under construc-
tion. quiet and green
neighbourhood, from lLl.20Q.000,

large selection, Shevach. 987368.

* Raanana, 3 + dinette, 2nd
floor, central and quiet location.
032.23066.

* Herzllya. 3. under construc-
tion. near centre, lift, wonderful
view. Shevach. 988133.

* Raanana. 4. 4th floor, beating.
lift, good area. Q32-91B07.

* Petah TIkva. central and quiet.

3 + 4. parking, IL960.000- 7093*1.

4 Raanana. 34, 2nd floor, rear-
ing completion. llOaq.m. 032-

01119.

4 Raanana. 34. 3rd floor. 3 ex-
posures. 6 tenants. 052-333*3-

4 Ramat Hasharon. 3 room flat
+ phone, for one year with option.
*300 per month. P.O.B. K. Ramat
Hasharon

4 Kfar Sava. 3 large, well main-
tained, balconies, central, quiet.
052-20120.

4 Hcrslli x. 3 rooms + dinette. 3
balconies. 1st floor. 9S**62.

4 Herzllya. Shavlv, 3, 3rd floor,
well arranged. Immediate oe-
cupancy. 9887B8.

w Herzllya. 3. modernized. 10
Tur-Hazahav. Tel. 983955.

3—g’s ROOMS
4 Raanana, 2 room flu, well
kept, tor Immediate sale. 052-
916*5.

4 Herzllya. 2 furnished rooms.
7228U"' not Shabbat.

4 For sale, luxury villa. 2 levels,

*4 , Ramat Ellyahu, quiet area.
03-64T607.

4 Raanana. tor rent, new col*

lag*. * rooms, exceptional, cor-

ner, for a year t option. Shevach.
052-34333.

4 Two-family, 2 storey. 400sq.m.
plot. 6 Hecfrocl. Holon.

* Hersilya Hatzelrah. excep-

tional cottages 3-6 rooms +
basements. 'Various designs-
Anglo-Saxon, 9372SS-9.

* Ramat Gan. 2-famUy, 3H +
large balconies, so Katefutxac.

7692*7.

* Sh ( l.un Dan: :i for rent, new
cottage. 180sq.m. 2 i tor sale, cot-

tage being bum. :70sq.m. + roof.

Isralom, 03-228224.

4 Rental, Ramat Hasharon, 6-

room cottage. 3 conveniences +
storeroom. 013977,

« Petah TIkva, 2-family villa.

private land, 37 Feja

c
Southern RegD

2— ROOMS
4 Ramat Gan, Rehov Haroeh. 2
large rooms. 773839.

4 Ramat Gan. wonderful, esa-
q.m„ front, central hot water,
double conveniences + phone. 4

Rehov Herat, Rahamim.

4 Well-arranged, attractive flat.

2nd floor. 3 Herzog. Petah Tikva.
BochnJK.

4 24 room flat + wall cupboard,
3rd floor, Petah TUtva. 928310.

4 Petah Tikva, Kiryat Moshe,
2u rooms. lot floor + garden.
928619.nnnmnnn

C Hasharon

$Holon—BatYam
)

4 Wish to buy second-hand ,
organ, preferably Hammond. 03- man colour televisions. Tel Aviv,
761018. 8 Adam Haeohen, 03-240342;

Netanya,
D5S-28936.DO* New »«1 pl»«. «««- “

Gvlrol. T*dlons. 106 Ibn Gvlrol. Tel Aviv.

247351. opposite Shekem.

onnnnnH^rTnnnnaon Washing Machines

dec- — can be obtained from Importer,
r* tnanendou* dec

VOUrselfifl Export-Import Ud., factories. 11

totSStorv StKarkroom and Rehov Hayeaha. Bnel Brak. 08.00-

SSST.-'SSi.T.r;c.mjr* *»
Obscura, 38 SWomn Hamelech. ^ general
Tel Aviv. 234162

x [xionDDnoaDDnooDDD
^^ranm] Refrigerators

4 Wtattnghouae
_

refrigerator ,
curtains, children s

carpet. 794011.

* Refrigerators, freezers, tor

storage, display, straight from

(mphrter. 88-260106, 04-6*2235.

* Kor-Oz 31 + new door, 87350,

13 Balfour. Bat Yam.

Electric automatic
8kg.. exoellent condition. 08-

938689-

4 Phllco, 1974, very good condi-

tion. 834029.

nEXJnanDauu
REAL ESTATE
nnmooanDann
Flats for Sale

4 Golden Pages ban a selection

of flats to let, for sole under
“Agraf*.

Ice 4 For sole, flat + area suitable

3 BOOMS A MORE
4 Luxury flats under
construction. 3 Vi. 4, Neot Rahel.
Holon. 840893, 471961-

4 Roof flat. Bat Yam, 5 Vi rooms,
spacious, bargain. 872639.

4 Azorim Buildings offers in
Holon, Sderot Kugel. opposite
Rina Cinema. 4 room flats,
penthouses, lift + home heating,
solar water heating, steel door,
double conveniences, mortgage
up to ILlSO .000, Tel. 893162.
295222, BXt. 513, 616.

4 Bat Yam, 4, improvements +
courtyard, 50sq.m. 43 Kibbutz
Goluyot 841807.

4 Near Holon centre, 5 rooms,
far serious, evening* 848928.

4 Bat Yam. 4 rooms, front to sea.
03-886808 from 20.00-22.00.

4 Bat Yam, 3 nice, Nevllm, 3rd
floor, front, vacancy by agree-
menL 887461.

4 Bat Yam, 3 large rooms, front,
«th floor + lift, extras. 8 Bet Bar
Yehuda, Flat 11 .

4 Bargain, Bat Yam, 3 rooms
like 4 + lift, 4th floor. 881828 ,

4 Bargain!! Bat Yam. 3, lux-

urious, 27 Hanivllm. Efroni.
888287.

4 Bat fun, 8%, 3 exposures +
parking, lift. B8B545.

4 Holon, for sale, 34. 2nd floor.

new, m.BOO.OOO. 893841.

4 Holon. Fireberg, lovelym like

3 ROOMS & MORE
4 Hod Hasharon, 3Vi well
arranged, 1st floor. IL993.000. 032-
29729, not Sbabbat.

4 Ramat Hasharon, must be
sold, 4 rooms, bargain, 2nd floor,
breathtaking view, ILl ,800,000.
Shevach. *8*181-2.

4 Ramat Hasharon, 4 + roof,
beautiful, perfect, most beautiful
district. Shevach, 484181-2.

4 Ramat H&Rharon.i rooms Ins-
storey building + lift, flrst-class
layout and finish, easy payment
terms, mortgage. Shevach,
48*161-2.

4 Herzllya. 3 large + dinette,
parking, 2nd floor, new. 988E39.
after 12 ,00 .

4 Herzllya Hatzelra. 3, one flat
per floor. 3 tenants. 4 exposures,
corner. 8hevach, 987388.

4 Raanana. a, fantastic, 3 ex-
posures. H.750.000. Shevach. 032-

34803,

4 Bargain, best port of Herzllya
Hatzelra. 5 rooms, occupancy
within 4 months, ILl .430.000,
possibility 1L300.000 unlinked
mortgage. Star. 981080. between

09.00-

13.00, 18.00-19,00.

4 Raannna, 5, second owner,
split-level, selection. Shevach.
032-34803.

4 Herzllya, selection of 3, 4, 5
room flats, construction period 6-

20 months, unlinked 1L200.000
mortgage. Star, 981QS6 between

08.00-

I3.00, 18.00-18.00.

4 Raanana, 4. second owner. 8
tenants, fitted cupboard, XLl.100,-
000. Shevach, 052-34803.

4 Ramat Hasharon. selection of

3 room second-hand flats.

3 ROOMS & MORE
4 Rehovot, prestigious area,, op-
posite President's- bouse, 3, 2:
storey, well arranged. 054-73105.

4 Aseret, cottage, 4 rooms, one
dunam. 055-92106.

4 Lod, 3 1-. iiisq.m., 4th floor.
lift, ArlMoroft. 054-273*3.

4 Rishon Lesion, 4 room flat,

new, double conveniences, luxury
kitchen, 6th floor, Shecbunat
Abramov, IL1.&40.000. Tet.937742.
996932.

4 Rishon Lesion, 3 room flat, 3rd
floor. 1 Slomkln, 054-75383.

4 Rehovot. Wclzmonn. 5, 3rd
floor + lift + parking + cup-
'aoards. 054-52*1*.

4 Rishon Lezlon. 3 rooms, large,
3rd floor. Rehov Tchlenov, 271138.

4 Rishon Lezlon. Shcbunat
Abramowtlz. 3 rooms. 3rd floor.
Tel. 03-88*933.

4 Rehovot, central location, «.

new. well appointed, ist floor. 05*-
73512.

4 Rishon Lezlon. Abramowllz. 3
+ dinette, * exposures. 998579.

4 Rehovot, *. beautiful, 1.700.000.
10 Hava Lutokl, flat 13.

* 34,. large, well appointed, ex-
cellent location. Rishon Lezlon,
1.400.000 948*22.

4 Rishon Lezlon, special! l*Oa-
q.m., 4 + walk-ln wardrobe + 2
dinettes + balconies, amenities.
03-990350.

4 Rishon Lezlon. for quick deci-
sion. 4 new +• special television
corner, parking, lift, IT .1.250,000.

31 Yeruahalaylm, from 18.00.
ShoBhaaa-

4 4 luxurious In centre of Nes
Zlona + dinette + lift, ILl.30D.000
Tel. 054-70189.

4 Rehovot. 4+5 balconies +
heating. *th floor, no lift, ILijoo.-
OM Tel. 054-71904.

4 Rishon Lerion. 24. 1st floor, on
pillars. 8 Teblenov. apply
“venlngs.

4 Herzllya Hahadasha. cottagee,
unique planning, access to finish-

ed roof, from 2,100,000. Unlinked
IL2D9.D0O mortgages. Star, 9S10S5,
09.00-13.00. ie.C/>19-Q0-

4 Max and Spector offer!!
Ramat Hasharon.' Cottage. 4, lux-

urious — 30fisq.m. land. Herzllya
Pltuah. luxurious cottage.
seaview. 215012. 26391*1.

4 Raanane and area, cottages
ready and under construction,
building plots for cottages, al!

prices. 052-31338. Hamerkaz
Agency.

4 Raanana. Oranim Project, lux-

urious 5-room cottage* 4- base-
meat. Tel. 052-3*441, 052-963S2.

For sale. Rehovot, private
house. 7 rooms + 200sq.m. large
garden, 054-53*40.

4 Raanana, cottage, building
almost completed, special design,
exceptional. 3 floors. Work. 057-
65275') home. 051-33201.

4 For sale, Herzllya Pltuah,
villa. 20C

-

2Maq.m. building area,
to be built on *o0-*5b400sq.m.
plot, good area. Tepperson. 03-

937681, 05-93271 S.

4 Herzllya Hatzelra. beginning
to build luxury cottage, 2-family
living room + television room + 4

bedrooms + cellar + open roof
with room + 3 bathrooms and
walk-in cupboard. 985688.

4 Petah Tikva tor zaJe. luxury
penthouse. Coolant Holm She ml.
15 Hahagaca, 03-912051, 17.00-

19.00.

* Keret offers, for sale. 3-storey
cottages. Raanana. 257455, 08-30-
17.00. Office: 30 Ibn Gvlrol. Tel
Aviv.

4 Remat Gan. houae + t;
dunA.r.. 50 Tad Shalom. 787375,
740477.

lier-.iya Pltuah. for sale/rent,
houae with 5 bedrooms oa dunam.
937042.

4 Raanana. corner cottage, 2,-

400.000. 5 rooms, second owner.
Shevach. 052-34803.

4 Herzllya Pltuah. villas, cot-
tages. for rent, large selection.
Shevach. 987368.

4 Tel Mond. dunam + bouse,
possibility of construction. -two-
family house. 052-6t990c-N>

ixiaannonDDaQ
Flats—Keymoney
4 3 rooms, 39 Sderot Washington,
comer Satame. 2nd floor. 02-

443131.

4 4 gigantic room*, ajrcon-
dttioners, cupboards, extras, only
$25,000. keymoney. M&pu. 03-

227863.

4 2 rooms in North. 10.00-12.00.

17.00-19.00. 03-236330.

oaDDDonnnDDD
Flats— Rental
4 Petah Tikva. 34 luxury. 4th
floor, phone, lift, for monthly
rent. 920368.

4 Neot Aleka. *Vs. luxury, lift,

phone, heating, for year. 03-

441370.

4 Ramat Hasharon. in centra, 3
rooms, unfurnished, 2nd floor.

*71836.

4 For rent In Ramat Hasharon, *

room flat, spacious. Shevach.
*84181-2.

4 Klkar Hamedlna. 3 room flat,

double conveniences, phone, air-

conditioner. cupboards, possibly
fully furnished. Tel. 252020.

4 Klkar Hamedlna. 5 room flat,

double conveniences, fully fur-

nished, phone, airconditioning.
Tel, 232020.

4 For rent, luxurious furnished
flat in Shikun Don. 6 bedrooms.
$1.100 per month. 473808.

* Petah Tikva, for rent, selection
of furntohed.'unfusnlshed flats In
different areas of town. Anglo-
Saxon. 914387.

4 Kiryat Ono for rent, flats from
3-5 rooms. Anglo-Saxon, 757281.

4 Raanana for rent. 3 rooms
near centre. Shevach. 052-34803.

4 Rishon Lezlon, 3 rooms, 2nd
floor, front, partially furnished
possible + option. 03-998680.

4 For rent, luxury 5-room flat In
Tochnlt Lamed, all modern
amenities. 812188.

4 Unfurnished 4 rooms In Ramat
Polcg for only one year.
Immediate. 03-482041.

4 Unfurnished rooms for
traditional, Ramat Gan. 7292*0.

4 3 luxurious rooms lift, phone,
parking, furnished. 56856. 62183*.
52 5harett, Tel Aviv.

4 Flatmateif) for 2^ rooms In
central Givatayim. 20S385.

4 Naveh Avlvim. 3 furnished,
I2ch floor, heating, phone, $350.
Tel. 054-50782.

4 Petah Tikva, Yoseftai. im-
mediate, 3 partially furnished
flat, 04-726801.

4 Rishon Lezlon. 3. phone, 4th
floor. IL3000. Tei.03-34897, 03-

707588.

4 Ramat Gan, Rehov Etzel, 4
rooms in new building + lift,

phone and parking. *58141 during
work hours.

4 Ramat Aviv, choice of 2, 3, 6
rooms for residential or office.
Shevach, 425138-7.

* Holon. Sokolov, 3 large rooms
to let. immediate. Isco. 03-56161.

l-room flat on-ptilara-tn North
4 Herzllya Hatzelra. two-family,'. Tel Aviv, furnished + phone.
5 room cottage + . hosezntat, 2.— -720015 from 16.00 to 20.00.

400,000. Shevach. 987388.

4 Raanana. under construction,
6 room luxurious cottage + base-
ment + laundry room, wonderful
garden. 052-34803. Shevach.

4 For sale, urgently, luxurious
cottage in Herzllya Hatzelra,
470699, 483272. from Sunday.

4 Herzllya Pltuah, villa. 220e-
q.m.. built 400sq.m. land, good
location, Shevach. 988133.

4 For sale. Raanana, two-family
luxurious cottage. 981491.

4 House on dunam in Moahav
near Rehovot, lovely view,
bargain for serious. Isco, 03-
56161.

4 Kfar Saba. Shlkun Slridn. 4
rooms, two-famllv for renL 03-

S26I70.

4 Two room cottage flat.
Herzllya Pltuah. near Accadla.
287840. Amnon Abramoff, during
work hours only.

naannoDDODQoaaoo
Furnished Booms
* Monthly ram. North Tel Aviv,
2. furnished, in 3-room Bat.
phone, shared conveniences and
kitchen. 03-445355.

4 Central Tel Aviv, room +
phone for single, preferably
tourist. 232049.aDoaaa
Halls
4 Kiryat Arye, for rant 320sq.m.,
160sq.m.. 2nd floor, lift. 34201.

4 For sale. 212sq.m. for Industry
and office and power in Holon.
271340.

4 Ramat Gan. monthly rent, any
purpose. 130sq.m. hsti. + 3 room
adjacent office i about 60sq.m.) +
parking, power, phone. 795TB8.
7931*7.

ODQDDDDDDDDODn
Industrial Premises
4 Or Yehuda, for sale. Industrial
buildings. Anglo-Saxon, 787281.

4 Rental, Ramat Hasharon, In-
dustrial building, various sizes.
Shevah. *8*161 -2 .

4 Building for Industry or
workshop, purchasing terms
and or rental. 11 new Industrial
area. Or Yehuda, all sizes : 2) Tel
Aviv, Rehov Tusbfa. luxury
building for light industry, ball on
all floors + commercial base-
ment. well-lit, well-aired. Aviv
Company. 298733, 112 Hayarkon.

'

Tel Aviv.

4 Sale or rent. Azor, 300sq.m.,
factory + power. 150 sq.m,
gallery. 200sq.m. yard. Contact
during working hours. 297824.
289060.

4 Sole 'rent, Givat Here], 1800s-
q.m.. Corat. 2S8S43, 292616.

4 Asbdod. industrial halls for
rant. 2nd. 3rd floor. Coral, 288913,
292615.

4 Bnel Brak. apposite stadium,
rental. 515sq.m., 2nd floor, + 2
phones, power. Coral. 288943.
292616.

4 Industrial building, 220sq.m.,
electricity, water, immediate.
Anglo-Saxon. Kfar Saba. 052-
25381.

4 For sale. Nablat Yitzhak,
Rehov Hafetz Halm, industrial

'

booths, all sizes, all floors + base-
ment, 300sq.m. Gad Shat. 6 Klkar
Welzmann. Holon. 845349.

4 Givat Herzl, Bnel Brak, halls
for rant. Coral. 2889*3, 292816.

4 10O-150sq.m. building 4 large
power required. Tel. 03-883120.ODCK3QO
Offices

4 Levontin. monthly rent, 4
large, for office, 2nd floor, lm-
mediate. 03-4*1370.

4 Yael. office furniture, from
manufacturer to consumer, per-
manent dtonlay, 43 Levanda. Tel
Aviv, 38089.'

4 3 roams 4 phone on
corner of Yordei HasIra.
*47964, 435630.

4 Ttran - Ltd. office furniture
from producer to consumer. 4

-Aliyat Hanoar. ‘Nahalat. Yitzhak.
Tel Aviv. 254023. '

'

4 For sale/ 338ag.m. offices/
Anglo-Saxon. 03-286181 -5.

4 For saie/rent, offices up to
2500sq.m., Tel Aviv and surroun-
fllnga. Anglo-Saxon. 03-286181-6.

4 Nagariat Savyon. office fur-
niture from producer to con-
sumer. top quality, quick
delivery. Nagariat Savyon. 20
Meallat Woltoon. Tel Aviv. 03-

823325; Rehltei Tzameret. 105
ffashmonaim- 03-263439.

4 4 rooms 4 phone 4 part!ally
furnished on 3 Rehov Petah
Tikva, for monthly rental, $120
per month. Tel, at work. 918603.

4 Herzllya and Herzllya
Hatzelra. to let, selection of flats
for different periods. Shevach,
988133. '

4 Kfar S&baa. to let, 3*4 room
flat. Well-planned 4 phone. 082-
29083.

4 2 rooms, ground floor In centre
of Bat Yam. suitable for office.
447948.

4 Offices 4 phones for monthly
{ent, keymoney, tor sole. Leam, 3
Mlkve Israel. Tel Aviv. 612726.

4 Central Rothschild,
suitable for doctor.
Shabbat.

2K.
not

CONTRACTORS

VILLAS & HOUSES
4 Ramat Hasharon (Neve
Mngen) Single villa on 500sq.m.
plot. IL3,750.000. Success. Tel.
*53205.

* Wanted villa 4 furniture, 4
bedrooms, Herzllya Pltuah, Kfar
Shmaryohu area, from July 1979
for one year. 03-937313.

4 Shlkun Dan, Herzllya, and
Raanana, cottages under con-
struction. Merhavia. 8 Ben
Gurion. Herzllya. 985733.

4 Herzllya Hatzelra. cottage, se-

cond hand 4 extras. Merhavto. 8
Ben Gurion. Herzllya. 985733.

4 Ramat Hasharon. Givat
Halevona. exclusive villa 4
separate uni: tor parents or clinic
+ basement. Easy payment
terms + mortgage. Shevach.
*B*iei-2.

4 Ramat Hasharon V/est, high
spot, large exclusive villas. In
Spanish style, basement possible.
Easy payment terms 4
mortgage. Shevach, 194I6I-2.

4 Herzllya Pltuah, villas under,
construction, 240aq.ro., bulh on
plot of SSOsq.m.; 280sq.in. built on
780sq.m. plot. Easy payment
terms 4 mortgage. Shevach.
988133.

4 Herzllya Pltuah, far sale char-

4 Herzllya. multi-storey project.
4-5, beautiful, 3 exposures, lux-
urious, good conditions, unlinked
IL200.000 mortgages. Star, 931085,
09.00-13.00, 16.00-19.00.

4 RaananA, quiet location, lux-
urious 4 room flats from 1400,000,

unlinked, IL200.000 mortgages.
Star, 03-981085. 09.00-23.00, 16.00-

19.00.

4 Freiman Construction Ltd- to

building 4-room flats in Herzllya;
3-* rooms In Ramat Hasharon. 62
Sokolow. Herzllya. 985385.

4 Frelmnn Construction Ltd. la

building 3-room flats 4 roof In
central Herzllya. 62 Sokolow,
Herzllya, 985385.

4 Netanya. near sea. corner
Ichilov-Sderot Welzmann,
elegant flats, double con-
veniences, walk-ln cupboard, 4
exposures, mortgage uu ujau,-
000. DIrot Elinor, 12 Smllansky,
Xctanva. 053-35046.

4 Petah Tikva, 4 room flats,

130sq.m., 39 Rothschild. Contact
contractor. Halm Sheml, 25
Hahagana. from 17.00-19-00.
Tel .03 -912015.

4 Herzllya. *, 9 room Data 4 roof.
738521, Rappaport.

4. Keret offers for sale 3 room
flat! la Neot Keret, Rehov
Yefauda Halevi. Herzllya.
Tel.257*33 between 08.00-17.00. Of-
fice : 30 Ibn Gvlrol. Tel Aviv.

^ AfSSST S Pntnch lounge suit*

s$E£i£?
c‘mdwon ' *7 'm>0\

T --

4 Tadiran 13. good condition.

296798. $80898-

4 Luxury Amcor, excellent con-

dition. with insurance. 8.600.

T91.748U7.

3ŝ t° ***' °ffl“
in-VJV sn.- r> » antiques and

fg
ggcts. 825682:

.,#2* Me-kent,- cupboards,
' Sr JOjks, . refrigerators and
.» •• T‘*- <20597.

4 Txofon Refrigerators! Buys
refrigerators at high prices.

443039 al! day.

4 Neve Rassco. corner cottage.

130sq.m., built, extras, 2,230,000.

Tel. <23723.

gQQgaqpnnnnnDnnDD

^Tel Aviv—YalfoJ

Buying High 3 ROOMS & MORE
prices, also sell, repair, ex-

change. 826997 evening*. 880142.

also Shabbat.
4 North, 3, 2nd floor, 3,900,000.

quiet. Nordau area. 249841.

4 Sales have begun in stage one
of prestigious project, 6, 54 and
penthouses. Rehov Zalman Bran,
Holon. Anglo-Saxon, 27 Sokolow.
878542.

4 Raanana, 5 rooms, all lux-
uries, from ILl .230,000. Anglo-
Saxon. 032-96276-7.

4 Choice of houses in Savyon for
Sale or rent. Anglo-Saxon. 757281.

4 Shikim Hatzameret, under con-
struction, luxurious penthouse* 6
rooms, 220sq.m. building 4- tiled

roof, central airconditioning,
$313,000. Success. *33203.

4 Raanana, 5 rooms under con-
struction In select location: split-

level flats, luxury roof flats. 032-

31772.

4 Bat Yam. 3. 3rd floor, lift,

parking. 881X45.

4 Holon. 4. large. In 2-storey.

Weekdays: 423758, 08.00-14.00,
16.00-19.00. Shabbat. 21-2 David

* Herzllya, 4, 3, luxurious, 6
tenants. Dlfon P. Lev, 14 Ben
Gurion. 983885.

* Exceptional villa, 8 rooms,
Ramat Chen, heating, central.
761942.

Elosar. 4 Kfar Saba, 4 new. 120sq.m., 3th 4 Petah Tikva house 300sq.m. +

2— ROOMS
floor, extras. ILl .100.000,
Shevach. 052-34803.

half dunam, private 4- phone.
Contact 929097. evenings.

4 Bat Yam, 2%. 51 Rehov
Hahashmonalm, 3rd floor, front,

beautiful. Yitzhak!.

4 Raanana, 4 beautiful,
spacious, parking. 3rd floor, ILl,-
300.000. 052-29129.

4 Raanana, luxurious cottages
from IL2.aM.00a. Anglo-Saxon,
032-96276-7.

4 Ramat Hasharon. Neve Dalit
Is building luxury 4 room flats
-with most modern amenities.
Contact Aviv Company, 112
Hayarkon, Tel Aviv, 298788,

4 Central Netanya. sale in new
project has begun. 8-4 rooms,
from IL750.000. mortgage till

IL200.000, instalments till two
years. Dirot Allsor, 12 SmUanskl,
Netanya, 053-35046.

4 For sale In Holon, Neot
Yehudit, 3b- 4- and 4H room
flats. Flnkeisteih Brothers, 44
Rehov Sokolow. 891064. 08.30-
12-00., 17-30-19.00,

4 Raanane, 6. 6. 7-room flats in
loveliest locations. Contact
Rokaolman and Partners. 03-

981598.

4 Herzllya Hatzelra, 3*?. 4. 5-

room flats. Anglo-Saxon. 987258-9.

* Igal Markus Is building in
Nahnlai Yitzhak!!! 4-room
flautin 8-tenant building) , double
Conveniences- 264455.

4 Herzllya, selection of 4-room
flats, from ILl. 250.000. Anglo-
Saxon, 3B7258-9.

4 Ramat Hasharon. luxurious 4
and a room flats. 723013, from
16.00 to 19.00.

4 Kfar Saba. A.M_Medina offers

spacious 4 and 3 room flats in ex-
clusive area, high standard, ex-
cellent construction, IL230.000
mortgage. Details at our office: 3
Rcmbam. Raanana. 052-22536.

Flats— Wanted
4 Interested in buying flat. S+, In
old building. In North Tel Aviv.
03-932172.

4 Pharmacist seeks furnished 3-

room flat, Tel Aviv area. 03-
294929.

4 Tel Aviv State Municipal
Medical Centre. Ichlkiv, Rokeah
Hakirya. requires furnished flats
for rent for hospital nurses. For
details, please apply to Mr.
Porat, 231902 between 07-3Q-24.30.

4 Kiryat Sharett, Holon, fur-
nished flat + phone for month of
July for adult couple. 802108.

4 Flat, minimum 160sq.m..
religious neighbourhood. 02-
&13616.

4 Good price for 2H room flat,
keymoney, front. Givatayim.
725577,

Furnished Flats
4 Tel Aviv, Jabotlnsky. corner
Dizengoff, 3 furnished, phone.
TV. $325 monthly. 8*1290.

4 Ramat Efal, 3 room villa +
phone, piano. 7278*5.

4 Lovely 3 room furnished fiat
near municipality, for a year.
Baum Realty, 03-621127, 08-
61*898.

4 For tourists, 3£. eompletely
furnlsbed and all-conditioned. In
elegant North. 03-246541.

4 Naveh Avlvim. elegant 4!* +
phone + heating. 2 alrcoo-
dltioners. 260985.

4 North, for couple, 3 furnished
+ phone. 233432. except Shabbat.

4 Monthly rental tor 8 months In

Ramat Tzahala, 4 furnished, ex-
cellent, complete + phone. 41456B,
from 16.00 ,

4 3 rooms, 100sq.m.. furnished +
phone In Herzllya Pltuah. Isrt-

Meg. 236238.

4 To let. 3 rooms In Givatayim -I-

phone. 245156 from 09.00-l3.0Q.

4 Herzllya. 8 furnished. 3rd
floor, quiet area. Tel. C81869.

4 Petah Tikva (centrel. 2 +
phone. IL3,OO0 (monthly, linked).

Tel. 459946. 2B1774.

4 For monthly rent, 3 completely
furnished rooms, phone, Tel
Ganlm, $350 per month. 03-457201.

DODO
Plots
4 Rlshpon, lot 6679, dunam, near
sea. 34201.

4 Netanya, exclusive villa area,
14 dunam, for construction.
Aren. 122 Allenby, Tel Aviv.
Evenings 03-479586.

4 Ramat Hasharon. near villa

area, IUl0,000, private land,
good Investment, Shapira, 20
Sderot Rothschild, Tel Aviv.

4 Divided plots tor sale In Nea
Zlona. after official parcelllza-
tlon. near Ramat S&m&l and
Givat Michael. IL38S.OOO.
Karkaot Israel, 31 Sderot
Rothschild, comer Allenby. Tel
Aviv.

4 For sale, plots near Afeka.'Tel
Baruch, luxury area. IL22S.OOO.

Karkaot Israel. Tel Aviv, 31
Sderot Rothschild, first floor.

* Plots for sale In South Netanya
near Ramat Soleg and Wingate
Institute, 75.000, Karkaot Israel.

31 Sderot Rothschild, corner
Allenby, Tel Aviv.

4 Divided and fenced plat, north
or Shefayim-Rishon. IL90.000,
private land. Shapira. 20 Sderot
Rothschild, Tel Aviv.

* Kfar Sava, single lots for
neighbourhood cottage* project,
766.000. Anglo-Saxon, 052-36381.

* Organizational campaign tor
groups and Individuals acquiring
plots for Independent building of
two family cottages. Plan In new
area of Rishon Lesion. Price per
unit during campaign is IL2SO.DOO
+ 10 payments of 13,000. Introduc-
tory and guidance meetings on
the spot, Friday afternoon, 15.00,
near Yad Lebanim, Rishon Le-
zlon. Sbabbat same place 'at 11.00,
12 .00 . 13.00. For details call
984023. work; 930771 home. Buy at
source, no agents.

* Kiron. 500sq.m. agricultural,
2L2J5.000. near Belt David fiats.
Herzllya, 58 Sokolow, 986689.

4 Near Kfar Shmaryahu. divided
and fenced plot, private. IL160,-
000 . Shapira. 20 Sderot

1, Te! Aviv.Rothschild,

4 Ramat Can. 34 completely
furnished, modern, beautiful,
panoramic view, 1st floor, phone.
alrcondltloner. 03-734562.

« Share your flat with friendly
American student from Harvard
03-445617,

4 Flatmate required for 3 fur-
nished rooms in Kerem
Hateymanlm. 56239.

4 Flatmate for 3 room luxury
flat In Bavll, 03-449990.

* Flatmateif) for 3 rooms In
Ramat Aviv, phone. 293141,
*82475, evenings.

4 For rent. Naveh Avlvim, 8 lux-
ury rooms + Appliances, phone.
424520,

4 Tel Aviv, 3. phone, alrcon-
dltloncr. near Gordon-Ben
Yehuda. 054-53963.

4 Ramat Hasharon. western
zone, plots for building and In-
vestment. Shevach. 484161-g.

4 Btnyamina, 3 dunams
agricultural land, private, 40,000
per dunam. 03-232991.

4 Interested In plots for
building, investment In Gush Dan
And Sharon area. In exchange for
shops in Dizengoff Centre. 03-
32529.

* For rent, plot for parking
area 'car sales, near Dteeagoff.
459721.

4 plot suitable for garage sought
in Industrial area, Holon, 450,
350sq.m. 8053*2.

4 Petah Tikva, a number of plots
for industry, agriculture, residen-
tial building. Anglo-Saxon. 914387.a
Shops

* New Beil Hatsasisnimdn
city], for sale. 60sq.m. shop,
height 3m.. front to street. 3 shop
windows, airconditioning, cen-
tral. 265313. 250747. 941048
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4 Central plot In Danya B,
1.260sq.m. SUB,000. P.03. 4490,

Haifa, for 58581.

AUDI/N.S.U.

* Ramat Gan, 41 Haroeh,
monthly rental. 729658, not

bat.

* Audi 100 automatic 1978. first

owner, 5B.000, from doctor.

929024. '

4 Cortina. T8L, automatic gears,
excellent condition, bargain.
888887.

+ Peugeot 404 automatic, 1978,
one owner. 08442837, not Shabbat,

Cortina, automatic, 1978,
radio, year tart. Tel. 08-420812.

* Buick Century, 74, new engine,

also general overhaul, excellent
condition. Tel. 08.200291, Shlomo.

* Due to departure. Volkswagen

1600, 1970. excellent condition, 95,-

000. 03-754300.
'

4 Economical. 24km. per liter.

Ami 0 commercial, 88,000. 247895.

Peugeot 404, end 1969. Tel. 081-
20143, not Shabbat.

* Interested In 600sq.m. plot for

garage. Tel Aviv area. 824761,

250827, home.

* Audi 80 GL. 1974. first owner,

excellent condition. 053*88682.
4 Escort. 73, isoo-4, 0 months
teat 280842.

* Peugeot 404, 1862, test, radio,
excellent condition. 996820.

* Chevrolet Camaro, 78. aircon-

ditloner + electric windows, all

extras, 88,000. 463011.
.

* Beetle 1303
60.000km. 393118.

L. end 1973,

Susslta van. 1974, closed.

823801, work; 882307, home.

* Far suitable metapelet ; wise,

independent and responsible, ex-

cellent conditions.. 226540.

* : French SUI.-4rooms, hit, y /'
Improvements, 1,900,000. n?'

v \'
•

naon. . .ThV.

4 Hod Hasharon. lOOfleqjM. for 2
units, villa neighborhood, ILL.*

BOO,000. Shevach. 062-34803.

* Allen. Holon, have the experts

and equipment for checking ex-

clusive cars. 802884.

* Cortina XL, 74. automatic +
vinyl, extras, wonderful. 901874.

* Peugeot 104. 1977, passport-to-
paaaport- 03-888483. from 20.00,

* 16 from Danya! Plots

+ Tabusurrounded by tourist and
recreation centre. 40,000. Adamot
Mlvtachlm, 15 Ariosorotf.

4 Audi 100 G.L. automatic, radio,

year test, aircondltloning,
original spray, excellent, 1978
model. 485751.

* Escort (German) 1100-4, 74.

Shabbat phone 083*78518; work
053-26103.

* 288,000, Dart, 71, completely
automatic, aireonditloner, un-

usual condition, 102.000km,
414520.

* Bargain. Beetle 1200. 1971, 051*

20901, at work. 08.00*14.00.

4 Dodge D-500 lorry for sale,

bargain. 058-25407.

ooaonauuu . * Horkanya, 4 + motferk'^

PURCHASE/SALE -

* Must be sold. Passat 1974, ex-

cellent. Tel. 052-33273.

Bedford lorry, 1981, excellent

mechanical, year test 03478258,

TIarael.

OCElULJUULkJCDO 4- Talplot, 3, 3rd floor, quiet weZ.'C”
>
'

For Sale- General ,T" "

4 404 van, 2988, overhaul,
65,000km. 03-481924, from 19.00.

4 Audi 100, 1974, first owner,
60,000km. Tel.835898.

4 Taunos 17, 1972, automatic,

station, good condition. 720108.

4 Peugeot von with box, 1972, o-

month test 281658.

4 Chevrolet Caprice Classic.
1979, new, all extras, with or

without taxes. 458888.

VOLVO
PICK-UP TRUCKS

4 Bargain, Hoover 47- washing
machine + insurance,'guarantee.
523785. r

4 3 room flat. 2nd floor,
Yohanan BezrZakkai, lawyer
Art 02-221177.

''
- • =*

4 On Carmel! Plots + architect's
plan, in villa and convalescent

home area. 40,000 at Atilt! Plots
bordering the villa
neighbourhood. 150,000: Yuval, 83

Nordau.

4 NJ3.U. 1200, first owner. 3973.
well-kept, test, radio. Tel.03-
472251.

4 Escort, from doctor, 1800,
automatic, 1978, 75,000 + radio.

03471160.

4 Peugeot 204, 1871, 69,000, radio,
accessories to prevent theft. 03-

774522.

4 Allen, Holon. the experts and
instrumentation for checking
prestige cars. 802084.

4 Alien in Holon has the experts

and equipment to check luxury

cars. 802484-

4 Peugeot van 404, 1974, test

March 1980. TeJ. 03-32288, OS-

34048.

4 Prinz 4, 1988, spray + many
mechanical improvements.
983179.

4 Ford Escort 1300, model 70.
Apply: Shemer Ltd., Yordei
Haslrah. In Tel Aviv Harbour.
431686.

4 Peugeot 404, 1905, overhaul,
1977. year test. Tel. 842993 at
home. 50553 at work.

4 SabLnlya! On continuation of

Rehov Hateelnim plots +
architects plans bordering
building areas. 100,000. Adamot
Mlvtacbim. 15 Arloeoroff.

* Audi 100 L.S. automatic. 1B74,

56.000km. 729090 work. 852444
home.

4 Consul 04, good condition.
IL62.000. TeL 882700.

4 Passport. 2977, 104. 18,000km.
10 T&benkln, Flat 58, Beersheba,
not Shabbat.

4 Oldsmoblle Omega. 1970.
55.000km.. 4 doors, original air-
conditioncr. power brakes, steer-
ing! electric windows, vinyl roof,
excellent condition. IL89G.000.
Horne 417041; Work 248777.

4 1976 Volvo automatic + alrcoa-

ditlonlng. EL390.000. good condi-

tion. Te]. 03-930079.

Tractors

4 Bargain, double bed, nhsst-of-
drawers, drawing table;, bead-
board and drawers. 1141,500. as
new. 02-068738. 02-224549. .:

* 1970 Volvo 144 automatic. Tel.

222579. or 485643.
'

FL 14, overhaul, chains, new
parts, radiator. 02-810170.

4 Naveh Avivim, monthly ren-

tal, 82sq.m. shop. 03-421245, OS-

484279. 16.00. •

* NSU 1000, 1970, after renova-

tion, spray, panels. 870380.

4 Granada 2000, 1978, as n«
automatic + aireonditloner.
637931. 02-223505.

rz, yc
condiexcellent condition. 08-855606.

4 Connoiaserus only! Dodge
Charger, 1978, as new, 50,000
miles + extras. S32225.

4 Bargain, rare Volvo station.
1974, 28.000km.. one owner. 03-

758763. •

4 Keymoney, corner shop. 100a-

q.m., central AHenby. 03-624196.

03-432929.

4 Audi 80, automatic. 1800, 1978,

65,000km. IL240.000, excellent
condition. Tel. 471232.

4 Cortina 1000, automatic. 1970,
140,000km., test. 057-72282.

4 Peugeot van, dosed. 1976, like

new. 883222.

4 Dodge Dart, 73, special, new
condition + extras. 03-880280.

4 Volvo 1973. automatic.
137,000km., airconditioning,
radio-tape, alarm. 457167.

4 Broomwade and Holmenen
portable air compressors In
stock, available immediately.
Regis, 03-719611. 02-719888, 04-

721282.

4 'Antique furniture, piano,
bargains. 667488, not Shabbat. -

4 Face! Your .ad will be
registered in our books when you
hand in your Loach Hakaful adtb
Pirsum Haviva, l Strauss.

struetkm, 4, 3 rooms, pounds
"

buy whole house (23 rooms)
Freedman Agency. 666943. •

4 Gilo,' 3 + dinette, 1st

.

IL980.000. 713083.
'

4 Prinz 1000, 65 + test, technical-

ly excellent. 459433.

4 Ford Galaxy. 1964, automatic.
875946; from Sunday. 826015.

4 Bargain. 304, 1972, 40,000, one
owner, excellent. 920148.

4 Pontiac Lemons, 1971 + ex-
tras. 77.000km. as new. 932225.

4 Boxnag road steamrollers.
Regis, exclusive agents, service,

original spare parts from stock.

03-719631, 02-719888, 04-725282.

4 For sale, new heating system,
in packing, for villa, complete. 02-
714692.

4. Pierre Koenig. 3. well ku^"
storeroom. 713164 evening homiffi ^

.4 Talbieb (near PresideatW
house) . 8 rooms, 1 ikrmS.
balconies, 2nd Door, view, IW.OOG.r-''
Anglo-Saxon, 02-22116L .

- :fc>

4 Shelves for poles; -clothes'

.
liquidation sale.'

4 qottage, 4' rooms, Jewirtp^' -

Quarter, new +' -patio, -rim Wa r ......

Anglo-Saxon, 02-221161:
,

.

4 For sale, sbop(tabu), - with
storeroom. Frlachmann, corner
DovHOB. 771832.

B.M.W.

4 Cortina automatic 2960, ex-
cellent condition, reconditioned
gear. 08-944525.

4 1971, 404, automatic + radio,
alarm, well-kept. At work:401765,
8Z4730.

4 Ford Comet, 1984, original, alr-

radlo. -IL78.000.

WILLYS
4 Lister generators, assembled.
Welding, Regis. <

horse, clothes,
02-244113 from Sunday,

conditioner,
997333.

4 FOr sale, large shop, 89 Rehov
Michelangelo, Yafo. 860138.

4 Monthly rental, STBqjn. shop, 8
Krinitzl, Ramat Gan. 287518.

BJl.W. 1602, 1973, excellent
condition, test + radio. 482419.

4 Cortina XL 1976, 58,000,
automatic, excellent, lovely. 055-
23420.

4 1973, Peugeot 504 GL.
automatic, airconditioning, ex-
cellent condition. Tei.03-948416.
054-51793.

4 Dodge Dart. 1973, automatic,
airconditioning. Work 281205,

* Wlllys Compact 1967, well
maintained. 037-94217, Mlsslm
Malmon.

Bgia. exclusive agents.
08-719611, 02-719888, 04-721282.

4 Bargain, antique- chest-oL.
drawers. Interesting, with
drawers' etc. 832127.

•4 Bargain of the week! 4
French Hill, lift, Ua,<
Anglo-Saxon, 02-221161.

4 Sale, Shovel 930, 1978, new con-

dition. Office, 051-22682. home 051-

32929.

288882.

4.Shop for rent 4 hairdressing
equipment for sale. 829588. shop.

836757, home.

4 For sale, B.M.W. 250
automatic, aircondltloning, rust-

proofing, production year 1976,

white. 70,000km., rare condition.
Contact (also Shabbat) 04-713168

at home, 04-925540.

4 Escort 1975, 1100-4, fantastic,

one owner. 762929.

4 Alien In Holon has the only
track to check auto performance.
802684.

4 Passport to passport, Pontiac
Catalina, 1972, bargain, must be
SOld! 50.000 miles. 03-845558.

COMMERCIAL CARS

4 B
4 Escort 1100-4, 1974, excellent,
49’OOQkm., one owner. 064-23440.

4 1973 Peugeot 404, automatic,
EL17B.000. Tel.873808.

4 Petah Tlkva, for sale, shop 4
business, 50sq.m., central bus
station region. Anglo-Saxon.
914387.'

4 B3LW. 1800. 1965. well kept,
excellent condition. TeL 838486.

4 Escort 1100-2. 1975, excellent
condition, ILil60,000- Tel.887458.

4 Allenby, monthly rent, 74sq.m.
4 phone, any purpose- 08-59964.

4 Working minimarket, North
Tel Aviv, 160sq.m., urgent sale

due' to personnel shortage. 03-

415869, after 17.00, David-Bina.

* B.M.W. 518, gears, 1979,
passport, 150,000. 782804,
evenings.

4 Escort 1300-4, 1974, import,
60,000km., lovely. 475328.

4 1973. 504 GL, excellent condi-
tion. JL200.000. Tel.067-43907, 067-

41185. Car is In Tel Aviv.

a, for a quick decider—
let Malibu, 1969, wonder-

ful, with al] extras. Tel. 052-27308,
052-35025; 052- 32380.

* For sale. Dodge SOOT, 1965,

overhaul. 03-36045, only Fridays

and Shabbat.

4 Tractors,

long term rental?
984022.

Busirua
.vdan Ltd. Tel.

4 Grandig TK a. taperecorder,
microphone, attachment for.
radio. 411918 evenings; -

.

4 French HQ], 4 4 luxurtojm*-
intchen + cnpboarda,floubl4f~3 -- -

veniences, storeroom,

000. Tel.02-815158, at work: l

531542.

4 For sale; living room,,
sideboard, .dinette, youth bed.
410729.

* Agent for lorries and tractors,
Mlzrachl-Mboi. Purchases, sales
and exchanges. 03-625547.

4 Sale. Tractor-caterpillar, C-
655, excellent condition. Tel. 067-

67416.

4 New colour television, fn_pack-
lng. new Amcor mixer. 324757. .

* Bargain, terraced v
Ttaxneret Habtra, ' 3%
HA ,800,000* garden,

'

mediate. 232843.

4 Shop in centra Berxl for
monthl;3Ferguson 138, 1987, ex-

4 B.M.W. 1802. 1973, first owner,
radio-tape, amenities. 413885.

4 Transit, double axle, 1972,
overhaul + checkout. 03-792060,

052-84486.

4 1976. 504 L. automatic.
41,000km. Tel.238191.

4 Dodge Coronet, 1969.
automatic, air conditioned, power
steering and brakes. 03-440878.

4 B.M.W. 1800, 1972. automatic,
excellent condition 4- test. 734288.

4 Escort 1873, 1100-2 + test, ex-
cellent condition. 424518.

* 1970. Peugeot 404, automatic,
excellent condition 4 radio.
865504.

4 Dodge Polara. 1970, automatic
+ aircondltloning, excellent con-
dition. 08-981648, evenings.

* Commercial G.M.C. 1976,
arranged for passengers, ex-
cellent condition. Tel. 057-30507

evenings; 057-77432 at work.

cedent condition. 03-971401. Bnel
Atarot. Sandler.

4 Grundig TK-41 taperecorder,
microphone, - attachment for
radio. TeL 02-411918, evenings.

4 Ramat Eshkol,' 8 + __
|jn., 4th floor,, exquisite i

4 For sale, large towing hook,
new, bargain. 945932.

4 Sale, Equipment, Brown 996,

1974, 2,600 hours. Details, mi-
50409.

4 Amcor lTD-fteezer,.new, never
been used; Amcor 14
refrigerator. 661715.. - -

4 Ramat. 4 large.rooms, +;
.
ing araa/lihmeillatc $61349.

.

4 Palmach. * tootom, view,*]

tral,heating. 4th floor. 636848. i

4 Rishan Lerion, shop in city
centre, long term rental. 991972.a
Warehouses

4 fteehev David, authorized ser-
vice for B.M.W. 9 Rehov Hamlkt-
soa (entrance from 10
Hamaagerj. TeL 83266.

4 Escort 1978, 1200-2, 53‘000. one
owner. 475044.

4 1964, 408. private, good condi-
tion, IL58.000. TeL991064.

4 Chevrolet Nova, 1985.
automatic. 882475 from 15.00, also
Shabbat.

4 Cortina Super, 1963, good con-
dition. Home 795473, work 808492-
0, Issachar.

4 1975, Peugeot van. 110,000km.,
excellent condition. 063-77327.

4 B.M.W. 2000, automatic, 1972,

excellent condition. 871994.

4 Cortina X.L. 1970. excellent +
aircondltloning, from driving
school. 04-244945.

4 1977. Peugeot closed van.
51.000km.. well-kept. 985840.

4 Bargain, 1971, Peugeot 404.
automatic, ILISO.OOO. Tel.03-
470681.

4 Chevrolet Zmpala convertible,
1972, one owner, all possible ex-
tras. IL260.000. 03-838128 from
08.00-15.00.

* For sale. White lorry, double,
good work condition.' 1974 produc-
tion year. 7 fern. box. Contact
secretariat at Moshav Klachlm
Mondays-Tbursdaya. from 15.00-

19.00. Additional details at TeL
097-83844-5.

4 Ford tractor 5.000,

1

969, above!
+ trailer, bargain. 067-37720.

4 Colour TV 18". stereo system,

Nikomat camera; lenses. 069828.

4 Tractor Ferguson 35X,
Vineyard (narrow), excellent
condition, 660 hours, after general
overhaul 2 year test. Rare work-
ing condition. 58,000. Moti Block,
Glvat Ada.

4 Bargain, new livingroom sofa,

converts to doable bed. 718684.

4 3 + fitted -cupboards,
heating. 51 Tcharnlchc
Danolov.

4 For sale, flat contontsl 52-80

Rehov Gilo. 718815. - •

4 'Penthouse in Annon 1

3 rooms. 75sq.m- + 90sq.m.

;

entrance November M79.
650,000. TeL02-T12392.

4 Amcor. Fl&ndrla washing
'machine. Amcor cooking stove.
810074.

4 Stf + storeroom, .well]

fitted cupboards,- wi
712032.

* Bargain, Lark 1962 in rare con-
dition + extras. 03-849811, OS-
832957.

4 Globus Co. interested in
warehouse or ground floor fiat,

monthly rent, near Rehov
Hahashraonalm. Tel Aviv. Apply
260062.

CITROEN
4 Bargain! Sale/exchange.
Citroen D.S. 1973. Thl.068-91508,
053-80977.

4 Passport to passport. Fiesta
1978, 10,000km. Tel.058-30895,
work.

RENAULT

4 Tel Aviv, keymoney.
warehouse available In town cen-
tre, 150sq.m. TeL 823594; 613889,
between 08.30-13.00.

4 Deux-Chevaux, 1966, excellent
condition. ILS6.000. Tel.734797.

4 Escort 1975 1100-2, one, ex-
cellent. 850132, afternoons.

4 Urgent. Renault 0, 1976.
55,000km., as new. 055-22965.

4 Plymouth Fury 3. December
1970, excellent condition,
automatic power,, airconditloned.
6 cylinder, 70,000km., one owner.
03-224170.

c JERUSALEM >
4 Bargain bazaar, records.,
clothes, electrical, paintings, etc.

817384. • i
' •

•
.

nnnrw 1
1 8 innni » innnnn

VEHICLES
cxjannnnnooDnnann
Bicycles &
Motorbikes

4 Citroen Gfi 1973, former rental,
general overhaul (cables), ex-
cellent condition. 051-92305, work
051-93562.

4 Worthwhile! Ford Escort,
commercial, 1971, excellent con-
dition. 052-34496.

4 Renault 10. 2966, excellent con-
dition. TeL 03-997589.

* Dodge Coronet,
829320, 892148.

1970. Tel.

4 Allen, Holon, check to know if
buying la worthwhile. 802884.

4 Renault 5, one owner, after
test TeL 064-22929.

* Valiant. 1963-4. all extras, rare
condition. 920289.

OODOQOU]
GENERAL

Business Opp.

4 New JVC' 14" colour TV..
bargain price. ,662688.

‘

4 Girls required with previous
experience. 8-hour day. Corde
chain assembly* good salary.
526385.

:ht

CONTESSA
4 Escort UOO-2, 1973, year test.

Work:420841, home: 845182.

4 Renault 4, 1970, overhaul.
15,000km. 03-59571, after 15.00.

4 Dart. 1971, airconditloned,
power steering, automatic, one
owner. 03-410839.

* Ceramic
del Ivery/partnership,
after 16.00.

workshop
02-816380

4 Required, domestic heJpff)-
ReTerences essential. 225027,
227477.

4 For connoisseurs, u
Steinway piano. ' new c
IL160.000; Friedman
refrigerator, Schaub stereo
system. TeL 713010.

4 Near Palmach. 3 +'.i

2nd floor,', excellent

.

IL3 ,800,000. wajflgg,

4 Beit Hakerem,. 4 (i si

storeroom, 1st floor, 310
Tel .320280, '522061.

7*: r.'

4 Bargainin
large roams, +
boards. 713241. •

4 Cantesaa 900, 2985,
mechanically. 064-52877.

good 4 Bargain! ! 49,000, Corsair 1966,
automatic, radio + test. 929081.

4 Renault 6, 1975, excellent con-
dition. test, radio. 72Q643.

DAF
4 Escort 1300-4, automatic. 1976,
49,000km.. year test. 738642.

4 Renault 12, 1974, very well-
kept, August test. 057-30126.

4 Bargain, Dodge Aspen, 1979.

new, before release from
customs. 055-42682 at work OSS-
32114.

4 For establishing public com-
pany in marketing branch. In-

vertors required with IL25.000-

IL100.000 absolute guarantees of

4 Required, driver with Glmel
driving licence for distributing

food products. 02-638708.

4 For rent, wheelchairs,
vaporizers, blood pressure
gauges, Medidenta. 02-224820- 7

4 Yefe Nof, 3. wonderful, ]

+ phone- Teh~ 09-523675.

it Bedroom, • washing .machine,
(Sotithea dryer. 02-432258.

4 Romema, 3K, dinette^
boards, improvements,
521524.

4 Yamaha 400 Andoro, 1876,
JL75.000. 04-610881. David.

4 Campaign! Personal Import at
factory prices in Japan. 773238.

4 Triumph 650, ;29M, excellent
condition. Te)jt39Wad!romnifl.oih~. .i

4 2' Hondaa, black,' 1974, 6000km.
XL25.000. 11,000km._ ZL22,000.
485091.

4 Daf 1966 automatic, lovely,
excellent, new engine, 22km. per
litre. 03-922345, not Shabbat.

4 Sale, Escort 1973, excellent,
1100-4. Tel.947480.

SAAB

4 Comet, 1961, excellent condi-
tion. good mechanical condition.
271417.

good profits. For details contact
P.O.B. 15079, Jerusalem *

4 Required in centre, excep-
tional metapelet/cook. after-
noons. 242244, evenings.

for
Public Company.

FIAT-

4 Urgent! Commercial Escort
1300, 1971. Work: 03-829131. home:
872013.

4 Saab 99, 1966, dual-purpose,
year test 055-21417.

4 Valiant. 1964, automatic, ex-
cellent, after overhaul. 08-285697,
03-484005.

4 Bargain, mini-market, Glvat
Sharett. Belt Shemesh +
equipment (exclusive), day:
912000, evenings: 054-23461.

4 Required, woman + ex-
perience for administrative work
in dental clinic. 242244, evenings.

4 Domestic help, 3 times a week.
63S4S5.

4 For -sale, .contemporary
design, leatherette tufted bar.
wooden frame, 2 stools. TIred of
carrying out . the trash dally —
Amana trash-compactor, - like

new. 02-71510L not Shabbat

oixirbaanoaqaa

4 Armon H&natriv,' 4.
conveniences. vtew;t '-2<j(

716569. .

‘

4 JCaalot Dafna, 5 room 1

4th Doer, superb, view,

000, possibly inpayments. !

446903.-at work.

Furniture
4 Rehavia,.i5 Haravl
896.000, mortgage- TO.

4 Saab station 1972. 110.000km.,
excellent condition. 051-97280.

4 Fiat 124, special, automatic,
1974. -one owner.. 448319.

XAiNClA

4 Moped 1974, excellent condi-
tion + year test, 8,000. 80528,

266512, work.

4 At Allen, Holon, there is an ex-
clusive line for car operations in-
spection. 802684.

4 Lancia U.PlE;, 1978, HOOT
original aircondltloning,
50,000km. T0L238285.

4 Passport to passport, Saab V-4;]
*870. Tel.476478, Friday, ' 08;00--

12.06.

4 Valiant. June 1974. excellent
condition. 90,000km.V air coni „
dltlontag.- power .ste.eringL opf_.; ‘Penrod1

owner: 09-444162. Sundajr-
Thucsday from 08.00-1BJM

4 Seeking partner to invest about
ZL500.000 for new. high standard
restaurant dir Jerusalem (non-

tner- witfa-

4 Required experienced
metaiworker/welder for
maintenance. 523212,.07.00-14.00.

4 Re q aired, ^experteacq.d
mitapeiet foxrhahy gW, fiexihle

4 . New double bed for-sale. 02-

525693 after 19.00. ; . .

;

4 Norton chopper 53 500 cc,
recondition + overhaul. 03-795588.

4 127. 1974, rare, 11025,000.
Omer, Moshav Ttrooh. 065-92591.

4 Lancia 1800, 1975, one owner,
100,000km. Tel.761573, 821567.

4 Saab 99. 1974, special, Saab 99.

1973. excellent condition. 04~
913684, day.

VAUXHALL

4 Sale, Honda 60, black, fan-

tastic condition. Tel. 929911.

4 Flat 128 station. 1973, well
kept, like new. 995198.

4 Lancia 1800, 1976, 75,000km..mi0,000. Tel.03-444752.

SIMCA-CHRYSLER
4 Vauxhall, 1976. hire-purchase.
299233. Raff, 13.00-16.00, not Shab-
bat.

i
02"243175,

?£ hours. 424180. also Shabbat.

4 Required, sales nanager with
car + English for property agen-
cy. part-time, mornings + after-

noons: 228593.

4T*wo-aeater sofa T-iaid'-mo3ert
armchkg-.'almftrt' ‘tiffvri •'ttMaaia*
not Shabbat':’

"
-'IV^-

4 Bafca. Katamon,
Klryat Yovel, from,
tre. Pirsum-Or. Z I

4 Shop in Kikar Zion 100sq.m.
seeks offers for agencies/renials.
226675. 249143.

EPDDDGDOBBCEEnSB1

Musical
Instruments -

4 Harav Berlin.& *i
lovely view. '81254)60. f

4 BMW 250. one time bargain,
reconditioned, wonderful. 809879.

4 Fiat 124. 1971. 78,000km., ex-
cellent condition. 762451.

4 Lancia 1600. 1977. Apply
ra, Tel

4 Chrysler 160, one owner. 1973.
882357, at work 823601.

4 Keymoney, Shmuel Hanagld.
50sq.m. area, for studio, office

residence. 02-633836. 08.00-09.00,

20.00-21.00.

4 Vespa 50, 73 model, excellent
roeral overhaul, IL12.000.

4 Fiat 124 special automatic,
1973, 109,000km. 791966.

Shemer Ltd., Yordei Harira,
Aviv harbour. 451686.

4 Bargain, must be sold. Slmca
1300-65, beautiful, neat. 805008.

VOLKSWAGEN

LARK
4 Bargain, Flat 850, I960, ex-
cellent condition. 478584. 412405.

4 Slmca 1100. 1976, excellent con-
dition + radio. Tel.063-98913.

4 Double cabin, 1973, 1970
engine, excellent condition. 054-
25407.

* Independent agent for dis-

tributing olive wood sports
shield (trophies). 02-539717.

4 Non-Jews, with knowledge of

spoken and written Hebrew,
needed for clerical work on Satur-
days. Write P.O.B. 7555,
Jerusalem.

4 Hapsanter, 18 Ben
(behind. Bank of Israel),

4 Vespa K. 78 model, excellent
condition. TeL 787628.

nntfitononocnaQnnoD

Gars—Services

4 Fiat 124 station, 1974, one
owner, excellent condition. 051-
38629.

4 Bargain, 1964 Lark, excellent
condition. Tel. 216655.

4 Slmca 1100, 1971, good condi-
tion. Tel.730712, Shabbat.

4 Beetle, 1964. 1978 engine, radio,
test. 719332 from 13.00.

4 Shop in central Jerusalen
triangle, 25sq.m. + gallery seeks
offers for sgencles/rentals.
226673, 249143.

Required, domestic home help
for half day, preferably mother of,

children, + references. 02-666363.
.

244105.
New and used pianos, tuning and
repairs.

nnnnnrvTnnnnnnnnnn

.4. Immediate, 8 -M
garden, cupboards,'
Rehov Berlin, 580488.

tetiuls
I
fM'i' -

4 Neve Granot, 4^ ;

lift, storeroom,
cupancy. Anglo-Saxon, \

Refrigerators

4 1964 Lark, good engine, gear-
shift. Tel. 881575, 881589.

4 1501. 1967. after overhaul, ex-
cellent condition. 720450.

4 Bargain! 155,000 Passat, 1974
LB. extras, well kept. 272737.

4 Fiat 124 special, 1971, wonder-
ful condition. Tel. 484084.

MERCEDES
4 Slmca 1000. 65, good condition,
bargain. 451987. after 13-00.

4 Brasilia 1000. 1973, weekdays,
051-91965. Shabbat 03-747975.

4 For sale, large + active gar-
age, 1000sq.m. building for
keymoney. P.O.B. 7657.
Jerusalem.

4 Locating stolen cars.

Haaorklm, Car Services Ltd.,
headquarters and service, Tel
Aviv and Centre: 08-457171. Haifa
and North: 04-667481.

4 124 special automatic, 1972,
overhaul + test + radio. 052-22462.

4 128 coupe 1300, 1974, one owner,
excellent. 08-986785.

4 280-S, 1972, automatic,
airconditioning, many extras, ex-
cellent condition, IL410.000.
Tel.02-228377, home; 02-228223,
work.

4 Slmca 1100, 1973. one owner.
14,000km., new. 716704.

4 Double cabin 1972, new engine
+ test. 797201, 750161. Cultural Events

4 Advertising office seeks senior
secretary(traditional) , Bkigflsh

speaking. P.O.B.23, Jerusalem.

4 Secretary-typist required, ex-

pert typing, temporary position,

daily 08.00-13.00, for lawyer. 02-

223747, 02-243940.

4 Amcor 13. excellent condition,

3 year guarantee. 02-660336.

4 General Electric 19ciu new. in
crates. 423562; Ylsrael.ODDOO
Stereo

4 Talpdot, we offer 4i

storeroom' from 2;
Rehavl&...2tt rooms,
Molcfao, 1,500,000. Old
luxury 6 room flat, f
balconies, ‘garden.
siraction. *175,000. f

232852-3.

fc!-.

4 Klryat Moshe. 8 rc

dinette. '1st fioor. ^WMO".
526716.

4 All Volkswagen Garage re-

quirea auto-electrician. 535111. ,

SUBARU

Cars Wanted

4 Fiat 850, 1986, well kept, ex-
cellent condition. TeL 36966.

4 For sale. Flat 128, one owner,
excellent, 67.000km. 38281.

4 1971 Mercedes + aircon-
ditioning. exceptional condition,
bargain. 888837.

4 Subaru 1400. D.L. 1973.
109.000km. + test. 03-790455.

4 Golf, automatic. 1976. ex-
cellent Condition. IL230.000.
50.000km. 063-77678.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES

4 Interested In van, automatic
gear. 03-905266.anna
Cars lor sale

4 124 special, 1978. first + test,

excellent condition. 03-750090.

4 Allen in Holon has the experts
-and the equipment to check lux-
ury cars. 802884.

4 GL coupe, 1973, in excellent
condition, 104.000km. 423802.

4 Beetle 1300, 1972, automatic,
test. IL113.000. 271388. .

4.R2 1971, complete overhaul,
excellent. 992952, not Shabbat.

4 Beetle automatic 1302, 1971,

well kept and excellent. Rehovot
054-70095.

4 Hebrew Union College - Jewish
Institute of Religion. 13 King
David, Shabbat morning services
at 10.00.

4 For academic institution,
secretary-typist, Engllafa-
Hebrew, bookkeepingknowledge.
Full-time. 02-631121, 0 2-638296,

02-863261.

4 Ram-Pal Ltd., wholesalers far
all . stereo systems. 210 Yafo,
Jerusalem. 02-537540.

4 First come,' first

3, dinette, ' lift,

423526.

feiistir-

4 For serious, very
stereo set. 02-712423,
Saturday.

SB
eci&l
day.

4 Jewish Quarter, 4 room]
flat. 6649gT. 288521. notT

4 Fiat 124, 1970, 100.000km., ex-
cellent condition. 925906.

4 1978 Mercedes 280C, new,
passport to passport, possible
with taxes. 429837.

4 Subaru 1400. 1977, year test,

well kept, formerly rental. 052-

32386.

4 Beetle 1200. 1969, 1974 engine,
40,000. 839661, 216005.

Pets

4 Free! Your Job will be
registered In our books when you
hand In your Luah Hakaful ad to

Pirsum Haviva, 1 Strauss.

Have patience my friend. You
it find on Autobianehi every

Ollen in Holon, unique line for
firing vehicle performance.

Escort 1100-4. 1972. 74,000km.
£26,000. TCl.03-296746.

4 Cortina station, 67,000km.
automatic, 1976. Tel.068-28730.

Cortina, 1974, one owner, test

g year, extras. 891628.

Ford Escort, 1970. 1100-4. 1978
iglne. 678474.

Escort, 71, 1100-2, tram rental.

1-983691.

For 'connoisseurs! Ford
atoms IBM, 1969. excellent eon-

Itfon. 082-34990.

4 Escort. 1B74, 1100-4, ILISO.OOO.

TeL063-33469. 053-24262.

4 Escort automatic, 1976,
50,D0OJnbs.

(

former Hertz), ex-
cellent.r03-233342.

4 Tatibus 17, 1971, automatic,
one owner. 03-249014. 03413081.

* German Escort, U00-4, 1970.

excellent condition. 7*737*.

You will find ear dealers listed

the Golden Pages tinder: Used

4 Car Fair, Car (Sty: Sunday,
Tuesday, Thursday until 22.00.

JCa Romeo Giulia 1800, 1972,

18,000. Studebaker truck, after

oral' overhaul + year test,

I, bargain- Details: A. Illn.

•kari Garage. 8 Rehov Touhal,
Aviv. TeL 35321.

Overall spray and panels, half

ice. 18 Salome, Jaffa. 838660.

Short based jeep, 1956.
novated. 052- 28532. Shabbat:

B Tehemihowaky. cornerTrout,

ar Sava.

Slmca Matra 1974. 50,000km.,

import possible or exchange for

uterican- 08-984406.

w rtai izft, 1978, one owner, ex-
cellent condition. 051-32725 home;
caa-22277 work. MORRIS
4 Fiat 124 Special, automatic,
1974, one owner. Tel.03-471070.

4 1974 Marina, one owner + test,
excellent condition. 03-869039.

4 Engine for Flat 238 + overhaul
+ guarantee + new parts. 08-
948396.

4 1974 Morris Marina 1800,
40,000km.. excellent 984455.

4 128 Special, model 1976, MINI-MINOR

Fiat 127, 1974 Special, excellent.
894794. Shabbat 982114.

4 Mini automatic, 1978, one
owner, 5000km., test, radio.
IL200.000. Tel.08-224745.

4 128, 88,000km., 1972,
secondhand, 125,000. Tel.752961.

4 Mini 1962. good condition, se-
cond owner. IL40.OOO. Tel259674.

4 Fiat 124, model 1969, excellent
condition. 841159.

4 1976 Mini-Minor, good condi-
tion. 50,000km. 282539, Danl.

4 Flat 124, sport coupe, 1974. Tel.

452287, 423565.
OPEL

4 Flat 124 automatic. 73 model,
contact Shemer Ltd., Yordei

4 Opel Rekord, 1974, one owner,
station, automatic. 0S3-3S908.

Hasfra, In Tel Aviv port. 451666.

4 127 station, 1974, 81 r000km.,
4 Rekord 1700, 1973 + teat, ex-
cellent. 120.000km. 891487.

year test. 485012. 4 Opel Commodore, 2 970,
automatic, sport, excellent condi-
tion. 03-861977.

4 Flat 128 end 1974 + radio, ex-

cellent condition. 064-50298.

4 Fiat 124 special, 1974 + radio,
68.000km. 717437.

4 Rekord 1700, 1978, commer-
cial, 135,000km. 03-749629, Santa.

4 124. 73, year teat + radio-tape,

well kept- 740013.
4 Kadett 1200-4, 1973. 03-881269.

from Sunday. 057-32746.

4 Flat 850, 1966. year teat, rare
condition. 472549, evenings.

4 Opel Kadett i960, kept in good
condition + radio. 485605.

* Flat 600, 1968. excellent condi-

tion. year test. 736262.
4 Opel Rekord 1700.78 automatic
+ alrconditioner. special

4 Fiat 850, 71. excellent condi-
American model. TeJ. 04-725179 or

243277.

4 At Allen, HolOtt. exclusive
track for checking car perfor-

mance. 802684.

* 850, excellent condition, end 64,

bargain- 051-31010.

4 Bargain, Flat 830. 1967. after

overhaul, IL53.000. 03-843308.
4 Bargain. Rekord 1700, 1974

automatic, 55,000km. 883985.

4 124 special automatic, 1972.

radio, second owner. 054-54285.
4 Rekord 1900 automatic, second
owner, new condition. 125.000.

633790.

FORD 4 Kadett CT 76. 65.000km. + tart.

Work 263595, borne 880417.

4 Bargain, 1976 Subaru from
driving school. 738343. 717753.

4 Volkswagen 1200, 1971 produc-
tion. year test, excellent 741553.

4 Sale, sweet, cared-for boxer
puppies, brown and striped.
411285.

4 Metapelet + light housework
tor teacher, Glvat Kordechai.
668061, not Shabbat

4 Akoi reel D.S.. 4000. complete-
ly new, HAS,000. 816170. ...

OaODODDDODUODOn
REALESTATE
mnDaanDOononaaoo
Flats for Sale

4 6 room ' penthouse,
-Mbshe, also 4J4 room
232843.

4-PaJmah, 2Vi room flat!
.

2. work: 636434; afternoons j

4 Glvat Uardecbai, 8 + fiarf

improvements, exposorl

662268, not Shabbat

4 Subaru 500. 24,000 or Kitten 29.-

“000. 1977. Tel. 472242.

4 Passat 1600. 1975, 4 doors,
automatic, 35,000km. + year test,

excellent condition. Tel. 02-

712739.

CD 4 Plastics firm in Atarot seeks
females tor shift work. Goodcon-
dftiona for suitable. 02-855911

Services & Shopping between 09.00 and 11.00.

4 Industrial factory in

Z ROOMS ft MORE
4 Pat, 3 -fc heating
bedroom and kitchen,

422788.

4 Bayit Vegan. 3, view, private
and fitted

* Sammy Garage, the Subaru
experts, authorised by
Japanauto, 9 Tushla. Tel Aviv.
38003.

4 Alien, Holon. exclusive lane for

checking car action. 802684.

4 Volkswagen and Audi owners,
spare parts and accessories at

Linker, 34 Yitzhak Sadeh, In

passage. Tel. 03-32802.

PLUMBING ft HEATING

4 Subaru 1300, 1972, year test.

Tel.458785, work. 453693, home.

4 Subaru 1300, 1972, one owner.
good condition- 80119.

4 Stop, don’t sell! Your
Volkswagen will be worth much
more ifyou put In a reconditioned
motor from Elyad. Low price,

double- Indemnity. Details at
Champion Motors chain.

4 Plumbing, heating, steam-
rooms, cleaning stovea and
chimneys, repairs and service.

T.D.L., 225850, 02-242107.

Jerusalem seeks experienced
bookkeeping assistant (m.t).
710121-2 to arrange a personal in-
terview.

roof, phone, balconies
cupboards, *85,000. 421231.

4 'Bayit Vegan. 4, for

view, - 2nd floor, 8U5.00Q.

410199.

4 San ffimon. 8%, beautiful, 2nd
floor, heating. 669580, evenings.'

.

ROOF TARRING

4 Metapelet tor 10- month old
baby girt. Including housework,
08.00-14A0. Tel.714695.

4 3. as new. Maos Z1on,
fitted kitchen cupboards,
proved. 539925.

ixn-

4 Immediate, ‘Ramat
luxury 4room Oat +
modern kitchen.
Ambassador. 228493:

4 Subaru 1400 G.S.R. 1973, good
condition. 051-24073. Shabbat 051-

32834.

4 Rare, 1300. 1970, second owner,
radio. Also 1974 car, excellent. OS-

926442.

* Eldad - root tarring and
whitewashing. 4 year guarantee.
813445.

4 Experienced crane operator
requires. 424440 between 09.00

and 15.00.

4 3 room flat, Rassco.,2 Rehov
Yaacov Cohen. 668588.

4 8; New Glvat Mordecit

425948: -. •

: ' ~

SUSSIZA
* Beetle 1200.
Tel. 798698.

1973, 32,000km-

* At Allen. Holon. check and see
If worthwhile buying. 802684.

4 Golf lioo, 1976, excellent condi-
tion. 11475,000. TeL 628441 at

work.

PERSONNELa
Personnel Wanted

4 Ablstro, decorative, exotic
acoustic coverings, seeks
bookkeeper! m,f) . p.O.B.1343, for
bookkeeper.

4 Neve Granot, 8 rooms, view,
heating. 630877, office. •

'

4 2 flats in Beit

Construction passible:
02-223982.02-236258.

. 4. Haportxfm, 3 + dinette + 2
closed balconiee, 2nd floor.
630288.

4 4-room flats for aalt. qff
Levi. 22 Hfflel. 225848, 2

4 Licensed private investigator,
surveillance and Investigations,
in complete secrecy. 03-638980. .

4 3H. heating, Shlkun Hlahami.
ith floor, closed balcony. 412546.

4 Susslta square-back 1964. Ford
+ overhaul + test. 875790.

4 Golf Station. 1976. 63,000km.,
year teat 888889.

'

* Station, 1978, year test,
mechanically excellent. 03-

880089.

4 Bargain. Carmel van. 1975 -t

box, excellent condition. 797659,

Xtrik.

Volkswagen Passat, 1500, sta-

tion, 1975 production, one owner.
120,000km., new condition, spray,
overhaul. Tel. 744001 after 15-QQ-

* Required. 2 drivers + private
car for diaper service distribu-

tion. 02-247174.

4 Wanted, panel-beater,
time. 02-28G&29.

part-

4.3, improved, French Hill;
Katamon; 4, Talplot + others. 02-
667276.

4 Bargain,-Kaolbt
floor. UJ.620,000; 3%,
Hj^oo,ooo; 4. 8th floor

IL2 ,000,000; French;
XU .950,000; Talplot, 4.

000, Terraced; .Gilo,. 4.

000. Nadir. 716344.

* Beetle, 1901, excellent,
motor. TeL 479532.

1978

4 Experienced metapelet +
recommendations for baby girl,

full-day In Gilo. 02-422972.

4 Experienced saleslady for
split-day work, Hahn Toys. 7

Shamai.

4 Susslta van 1989, bargain.
706958, 754962.

4 Passat 1975 + test and radio.

60,000km. Tel. 03-8*8331.

4 Required, beauty counselors,
on-the-job training. For Inter-

view, 02-223075.

4 Hostel Association of Israel -

Youth hostel in Eln Kerem re-
quires couple (no children) for
general work, sleep-ln. Apply im*
mediately. P.O.B. 1075,
Jerusalem.

* Uriel 4 + 1 + cupboards,
2,600.000; Columbia, 4, -.cup-
boards, private entrance,
1.500.000; Neve Yaacov. .

4. 1,200.000; 14. TSKJ.Wft;

Romema.3 + cupboards, 900,000;.
Armon Hanstrlv. 3 4- dinette, cup-
boards. 1,100,000. Dlliry. 02-
222519.

4' Entrance to Nhve.YJ
dinette. 63zq.ro., 3rd floor,

000, occupancy in a
.710898:

'' '

4 Palmach, -4 rooms,
tral beating: ,4th . floor,

noaures. 02-638840.

4 Carmel Ducos 1975, year test,
excellent. TeL 475480.

4, Sqixareback. 1966. good condl-

* Commercial, high, late 1973,

new condition. 03-229690 not Shab-
bat.

4 Advertisements received at
Pirsum Or. newspaper prices.
Pirsum Or. 3 Ben Yehuda.

tion. Apply to Klmche. Moshav
enemla tBelt Nat near Lad.

* Susslta 12 commercial, 1967,
Ford engine, excellent. 033-22617.

9 Super Beetle 1303, aemi
automatic, end 1973, from doctor,

as new. 02-521889.

* Required!m ,0 . bookkeepers,
typists. clerks, apprentice,

pirsum Or. 3 Ben Yehuda.

4 Assistant for children's den-
tlrt. mornings. 814373 from 18.00.

4 Metapelet with references,
07.30-15.00. 814378 from 18.00.

4 Romema, 2 + hall + 2
balconiee.' possibly ,furnished:
527075,

4 Freertf Tour flat will hrt

in the books whroyou tfJ^L,
in . Lnah Hakaful

.

r

Haviva, !• Strauss,

4 Susslta station 1970, excellent
condition. Tel. at work 999513,

TzadtkGlmel Banot 17-10. Rlshon
Lezion.

4 Beetle 1300 automatic, 10.73,

87'OOOkm. 03-884830.

4 Urgent! All skilled and unskill-

ed workers (xn.f I . Pirsum Ha viva,

1 Strauss.

4 Salesperson required fur split-

shift for electronic components
shop In centre. 02-222679.

4 New terraced flat in. Ramat
Sharett. 4 large, dining room,
large balcony. *125.000.
Hollander, 685310.

Beetle 1200, 1976., from rental.

Champion company workers (f)-

798450.

4 Bargain, Susslta box, 1963.

test. 996691 at work, 809809 at

borne.

* Volkswagen double pabin,
1972, excellent + test + overhaul.
791566.

4 Ready-to-wear In Jerusalem
about to open. Seeks; expert
pattern cutter and seamstresses.
Tel. 226551;

4 Certified electrician with vehi-

cle required for Sham Kol, 14
Coreah.. entrance B.

4 Talbieh. 3. 4ft; Frtmch BID 3;

Klryat Moshe 2%. Flagg, :
02-'

638598.

4 2 54 Tcher^lchowrtiy* •

area; 3rd Angry1-300.000-

* Beit Hakeremrsrd
ceilent location, view, 4j

small); cupboards- *90,®

evenings.

-Bargain, A.IarfM

4 For publicity, promotion and
sales campaign during Pessah

4 Escort, 1975, 1100-2, one owner,
well kept. 054*29987.

4 Opel Caravan station, 1965.

IL60.000- 418942, 839111.

r Sole, Susslta van, 1972, and
ommercial Escort, 1969. Bezek-
fatuftm, 29 Hanatxiv, Shchunat

lontefloro (from Sunday).

r Land-Rover. 1962, excellent.

Jtentoone: 02-584716, 02-626093.

ot Shabbat 1

4 Escort 1800-4. 74, 68.000 +
alarm. 27 Habashat, Holon.

4 Ford Escort. 69, year test Tel.

BO3540 not Shabbat

4 Opel ftekord 1700, 1974,
75,400km., excellent condition.

061*33207.

4 8ussita commercial, 1963 +
windows, year test. Moshav
Galla. 054-60191 at work, Santo.

Beetle 1300, 1968 .

condition, 130,000km,
03-2892OS-

excellent

ILi00 ,000.

4 Ford Escort 1976, one owner.
Tel. 916608, Petah Tlkva.

4 Rekord 1900, 1979, after
general overhaul. TeL 03-266291.

AxulaL

4 Susslta station. 1973. recon-

ditioned, running-in + guarantee,

new condition. 053-21772.

* Double cabin, 1975. well kept,
reconditioned engine +
guarantee. 451050.

vacation, seeking glris, llth
grade .and higher with adver-
tising ability. Salary + commis-
sion for suitable. For details, Tel.
227082.

4 Supersol in Jerusalem re-
quires cashiers. Candidates
should apply to the Manager of
the Apron branch. TeL 222917,

good conditions for suitable
applicants.

4 Armon Hanatxiv penthouse,
new, 8, 90eq.ro, balcony. Zimukl.
02-228768. ..

.

-Sanhedrik; heating

hoards, MtelWL *****

double ronvmiieineWr

house. L630.000.

4 Bargain, .Belt Hakerem, 3 In :

well kept building. 1,306,000. : 4 GtvatBamivtar,5
ZlmukJ, 02*223452, ...

4 Transit 20, 1975. 90,000km..

ILISO.OOO. Tel. 288778.

4 Escort lift)**. 1971. excellent

condition, teet + radio. Moshav
Belt Nebemta. 36.

* Urgent! Rekord 1974 commer-
cial + windows + test + radio.

457006.

4 Susslta von in good condition

+

year teat, 1972. 07.00-16.00, 917425.

912050.

4 Beetle 1600, 1970. excellent con-
dition. year test. iLiio.ooo.
4851Q5.

4 Carmel Dueas 1968 + year teet.

good condition. 052-34633.

•4 K 2970. rare internal and exter-
nal condition. 03-227671. evenings.

4 Money and enjoyment at in-
teresting, organized work, selling
art works (not from Far East),
door-to-door, afternoons,
evenings, 4 days weekly. Can-
didates will receive professional
on-the-job training. 02-661867,
afternoons.

4 Trainee required, likeable and
pleasant, good conditions for
suitable. Shaham. Insurance
Agency. 36 Ben Malmon. Tel.
633601.639815.

4 EL-Am offers: .5 rooms Ramil
Eshkol, Belt Hakerem and-.

view,:

Talpiot. 4-rooms r Talplot. Klryat
Moshe and Gilo; 8 rooms: Belt

4 Brown's Book Store in
Jerusalem requires saleswomen
above age 25. Good knowledge of
English and willing to work shifts'

(not spill). 03-57973.

Hakerem. French HOI, Talplot'
and Pat. 232922.

roof-Jttot.- g^boardfc^
Wtche».jnarvsttomi r
000. Exetashra
333120, 23*922.

* Ranud- Da^fc-..^
rooms,- xpacwua --v

•

IL2.SW .000.,'*^. :.?ahM

^3
k *

4 4; one' ot a kind, separate en-
trance', garden, storeroom. 02-
412437.

ALFA ROMEO 4 Escort 74-4. 'as new. *0.000km.
+ extras- 03-281825.

4 Alfetta
condition,
work.

1800, 1975, excellent
ILISO.OOO. Tel.623441

4 Ford Escort 1300,1 doors. 1973,

20,000km. after overhaul, UJ35.-
000. 03-295729 till 16.06.

4 Opel Rekord commercial +
windows, alrconditioner, 1976. 03-

474830.

* Susslta station 1968. as new,
IL64.000. 3S928. 800394.

4 Dueas 1968, excellent condi-

tion. civilian, year test. 03-997936.

* At Allen, Holon, inspect and
know If, and for how much to buy-
802634.

4 Beriina 2000, irfi, 77,000km.,
aircondltloning. radio-tape.
988819.

W Transit 72, automatic, double
cabin + box, good condition. 08-

862702.

PEUGEOT U.S. CABS

* Beetle ieC3. teat + radio,
mechanically and externally ex-
ceilent. 03-764965.

4 Cashier. 22-35, IL50 per hour *
bonus, 4 evenings, ie. 00-21. 00.
Qualifications: Bagrut + English.
Interviews: American Ulpan. 1
Rehov Salomon, Kikar Zion, on
25.3.79, between 15.00-16.00.

4 Ot Studio seeks graphic artist,

excellent bitzuirt(f). TeL 289092.

4 Raato’Shhr^»
balcony.

4 Palmah. 4 well kept fth floor,. * StSEj* . .n£
™^ ’

balconies, view. Imuott.- 222997-

4 Metapelet till noon, at her
home or home of Infant. 669600.

4 Near Keren Haycaod.
floor, well kept- Isralom.

L r
S. 2nd .

4

4 For sale. Peugeot 804. 1972.

249950 at work. 412952. evenings.
4 Pontiac Lc Mans, sport. 71. as
new. excellent condition. 836398.

* Beetle 1300. automatic. 1971,
good condition, one owner, lest
30.12.79. 479043.

* Where's everyone running...?
To Pirsum Hsvlva of course ! 1 1 1

1

Strauss.

4 Metapelet for SK hours. 5
days. In Neve Yaacov. 884037.
evenings.

. .

4 Choice of quality fiats-, vy J
Counselling at HoUsnder before j
purchase. Hollander 665810:

' r

year;
-.3

4 Excellent typist required'from
06.00-13.SO. 02-232517.

4 For . Investor 'In' TzTMeh," bn-'.
' ^1

preaslve villa 8x85j»0. Hoflanderi ^
50 Ben Malmon: '

“.^Darr l *£0 :
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
In cooperation with Haiuah Hakafal of YEDIOT AHARONOT and HAARETZ

' to AW Cohfch tttTBMB. 33BZ3.1, • -. • ^
to AvITohfrw T.M 23SK3.

• * ®*« HamlvUr.4 rocm-rtUa +^ SRSyRsasSS
SS&fiSSftSS ^sg AT1 c°"r- L,a

cijE^flied advertisement leu r I (day submitted to Haiuah HaWntuI by the W^dMfSday ».• er««:-5 !?»-••:« .*»': .^.ta ,r

* * 5:00311 flat, Neve Ytaeov, OOD * Peugeot aim, late znv. iluo,-

Ifaabbai
I*2'*1®**8, «-**»•• ooi industrial Premises mu*-

. ——
,

- tt—;—

—

rr r~ * Ptal 1M
.
197

J

. iimn* ilu!,-fe^BSfiffa; ' 2 P^yil'C' furotirtwd. * Structure in Atarot tar sale.

aaaai.a.

TBWM, cm-

&££S^sausjs “

238120, 228932. * Armon Har.&wlv. 9 rooms.

Sale. Ttiwob herder. wito**
™:**’w"-*™*gnm3M0.

,

5S^Ca
5St

2
cUonU beatfJTufty * Talbieh. let floor + phone,

Priedasn Real SaiaSe. Immediate (possible for office).
Er.cMeive ts Avi Cohen Ltd..

* Ate Tot. villa under curate*.
^”--228>a-

ffiiKft?' v£T‘ e—«p3wiaay * Runet Dcnya. 4 raccie. Arf

SSjnte MlSu

^

rl°" 3l4a Re&1 Cohec Ltd., 239129 . Bgg.

*, H «— _ ,
— * TolP*0!. 3 rooms, new. empty.

Rsaot heating. ?.ooo. 02-039395 .

^iuSiN

***.w *»2j

aasaSis^^sKSttZSSETnlEr BWten.WM.00O.aoM9.

was

KKa inef, gorgeous view.
jSSTRaUpaB1

- ossna.

ttrwisa Onfonr, Arab style. 4
S^nHwoomteen be studio),

g^jluts 'entry. Uolndtr.
- ---

« ; JtoriieqOwwteum),
A cupboards, Inge

tabu.. closed 'balconies

,

Hi 1 mini eanteadjolned. L880 .-

Tilplot under construction

.
nAiaome In two-famtlv.

* Beit Hakerem, 3* + baU +
pesne + heating + 1 wail cup-

CONTRACTORS =gfe-Bggg*i
* Hamefuraamim, Maalot DzI-

* Kafinan-Asrau offer; for male na
- terraced. 4 4 dinette. 9400:

Ysfe Nof. terraced flats. B rooms! Neve Yaacov, 9, 5,300. TsL 810849

flau ' * Talpiot. Kiryat Mo .he
banbstlrla. Katamon. Klryal*Mw*jTOlCe MIB*. r,.n.i n-,.-n. a R*„ Whm*a

^^jve. Jerasaletn Number
•w. 3M3S4. ' ~ • __• .

Te Kxcbadrcat Jenrsatem

^ a Ocfc-amL ••

.selecuon or-flata
‘erei H.^Shewiboat *3tty. ah prices. Nadir.

?Z3r^-
b joom penthouse.

mai^fSvWa, IreathtaBnf we*, too.-

* Ahim Israel offer: German
Oniony, 4 room flats; MssJot Daf-
f • 3M*4 noma. Apply a Ben
Tehudu, saa&i. aassaa.

* Plat, villa Improvements,
development Jobs, Tesb-ZJ Co.
Ltd., Tel. 23301Q: evanlngg 980834.

* Kiryat Aryt. 'Maalot Dafna.

Ksctous Bate. Isralom, 372097. 0
iren Hayesod.

* SUcg Co. offers 3. 4 room Oats.
. German Colony and Baku <Ulpan
Etzlon). 294030, 27.M-19.00:
eawro. ’

* Luxury flats, various areas of1#t Eihk-NW®* “**SIM*nr_T,rz; tr°‘'
* LMXury flats, various areas of

'.th^Lgit RajH V^Mn^ Sfd town, also for religious. 087991
ag.

i0»-^sW«: 3. ^rd floor. 1.800^)00; afternoons.
^^aOTlandffoor. 2^00.000. Sx- .,— ,-_,c

-„_.[
_

ir .,

.

s«rrt>>i^^Sadlr. T3SM4. ..
UlXlUUOCOOOODDCOIlO

* Talpiot. Kiryat Moshe.
Sanbedrla. Katamon, Kiryat
TpveJ. Plrsiun Or, 3 Ben Yehuda.

* Furnished? Empty? Rooms?
All bargains. Ptrsurn Haviva, l

Stratus.

A Talpiot, 4Vi 4 phone + heating
4 Rcgba kitchen cupooards. oa*
429814-

* Gtvat Mordeehal. 3 rooms. 2nd
floor, heating, for Bhabbat
observers. Bgft
* Msvo Toram, S room flat 4
phone. 9380. 02-22M0I.

h Belt Hakerem. 9 rooms, oulet
area, enpboarda. 983924. 324439.
not flbabhai.

A Kiryat Sfcmuel, S rooms, emp-
ty, plmae. long teqn. Un-Dar.
Z33D72.^ poooonooonQaomno zsx^ T -~

re» « , * Kiryat Yovel, one room flat.— 1. ROhavfa, 3rd floor; TuLtS— SXCDailZe partially fumiahed, 1LL000. Un-
lriy ffhT*s<,e»wttt ShsretL.dU> floor: Armon ... .-. S Dar. 3S9072.

Yaacov; 4, 4tb A Interested In exchanging 3 * nHinlhl.fM«Ai-T^^SSNeretaaoov; Baku. 3. room flat 4 dinette In Subtoon i-MSSf

'

1

- 7M844. for similar flat In Ramat Gan S^JS818®* *neraoon* except

“or.
Sl

^^ry^^ru-H-ir- .

.

ooconnDODCJOOCiaaDn

Flats—Keymoney Flats- W^ted
nc? BwSkfeimZ **-—l-*- » a.

1 a Tour&A wishes to buy special
!a Tf]^^lt*£??on̂

A

GIvat Shanl. centre. German ‘house, 8 rooms, SOOsqTm.,
gjjjh PirW i

-4. hast. 3sa noor. W7- Cnionv. Nahlunt. tram snnnm n.h.«<. T.IW.V, B.un.kL«.

flat. 818180, afternoons except
Shabbat
nnnmnnaDooocHJoaa
Flats— Wanted
a Tourist wishes to buy special

!a * ®wt Shanl. centre. German ‘house, 8 rooms, SOOsqTm.,
-Cjoia mrWSi -4. hast, XSd SOOT. QOT- fv,|onw _ N«Mani_ fmm Mi tmi T-iu.k d.u n.kV>_

* Monthly rent. iBOaq.m. struc-
ture, suitable for any purpose. 02-

M30M.

A Structure in Atnrot for sale,
18Oaq.n1., floor Ulss. tiles, con*
venlcnccs, gallery suitable for
'pastry shop. 334603, 712339.

. DacjoanooDanpaDDOo
Offices
a s large rooms in centre 4
phone, to let. 933372, 332202.

* 2 rooms to let. 3 Ben Yehuda.
ttP0.Tel.02-22SftBl.

A Luxurious office. 9 rooms. 2
phones. Cl el Centre. 833110.
920882, not Shabbat.

A To let. offices. PaJ Centre,
various sixes, immediate oc-
cupancy. Anglo-Saxon. 02-221201.

anauaDDOODDDD
Plots
A Abu Ter, plot for M rooms,
exquisite view, for Immediate
construction. 837991.

A Wanted, plots In Haifa and
North, Sbamal Beal Estate, 04-
88232.

A Plots for building?
Investment? Only at Plraum
Havlva, 1 8trauss.

A For sale, plot for 2-famlly
bouse, Mcvasseret; 740sq.m.

,

IL1.300.000. Anglo-Saxon. 02 -

231101.

A Mevaaseret, plot with ap-
proved building plans. 03-788303.

nannnnnnnnnnnnnnn
Shops
A Kiosk, Kiryat Yovel, for sale,
ILiOO.OOO. Tel^UOCT.

A To let, shop In Merkaz Oal,
32sqjn. TeI.03-411729.

000. Tei.8391M, 884303, a3T?S3.

A Volvo 344L. 1878. 42.000. ex-
regent concHLion. 420773. <

A Bargain, Volkswagen Variant,
1983, excellent mechanical condi-
tlon. 710313.

* Escort 1970. 1100-2. test. 282903
work, 888938 home.

a Mini Minor automatic. 1971.
T7.000km„ ILttQ.OOO. Tel.SiailB-

A Subaru 1400, 1973, 98,000kra..
good condition. 02-833289.

* Carmel Ducaa, 2908, good con-
dttlon, test, 410809.

A Renault 13 T.S., beautiful,
from 1.10.74, 70,000, IL210,000. 07-
834128.

A Peugeot 304, 1973, radio, 100,-
000, excellent condition. 818348.

* Flat 000, 1964 model, excellent
condition. 02-383814.

A 404 van. 1974, ILlSO .000,
available Immediately. 714603,

A Volvo 144, 1972. test- Tel. 718437
evenings.

A Citroen G.S. 1972, recon-
ditioned engine. 02-662913. except
Shabbat.

A Escort 1973, 11DO-2, 8S.OOO,
former rent-lease, ILi 36,000.
710921

* N.S.U. :wo. :esr. .-xrei:ent
mvcrL-r lccJ Lcr.UlUo::. Tel. 824313.

•» Oof! Kaiirt*. c Jilloa. iSti.
casing. 3egcr.4 iwner. 32-T:^^77.

* pL^seot 4i,i siation IMA. tear
leflt. T?i. 664747.

* voiiswagcr. IE03. lfeTB, pp.rj al-
ly drivktg school. Tel. 4!700;.
evenings.

A Renault 12 statfon. 1373, year
test. ILIM.Caa. ^2002 ,

A 3erg*in. 334. 107-1. four:t
owner, well maintained, IL:C2,-
S00. 72-663:13. 02-224849.

A Peugeot 434. -371. excellent.
cu'-caaiic. second owner. 240808.

a Renault 4 . 1S76 mode:,
SS.iXKCem

. clean. KJS0.O2C 02-

%l-*«g7.

* Fr«-e •

! Your ear «•*'.} be
r-.-gtstered on our flics, if veu
place your Luafi Hakifbl adver-
tisement with PL-rum Havlva, l
Streusa.

a peag-ot W4 van. 197a, st.cro.
excellent, trunk. 02-833276. not
Shabbat.

* EeeLc 12co, i97e, ::s.oockm.
wci: main-jlned. 812283.

* Flat 12a. 1973, 74,000km. ILA28,-
000. 7130E4.

A Contes*- 930. 19£S. cverhasi.
teat, excellent. 22-534631.

a Mini Sahara, 1973 modsl ex-
cellent. Tel. S2257C, evenings.

A Copper Items, candlesticks,
sussrv.tr*. archaeological clay
diBhes. :i AvigaU 243017, Shab-

Agriculture

VILLAS & HOUSES
For rent L“. Tlvon, diegaal

furnished villa: 4 teilrooma and
living-room t neperate
workroom, closed garogr. Ex-
clusive. Sterr.berjr. 04-3&S7S, 04 .

83260.

* Per role. ShirJUis! discus, x __ *v_
12x12 i LoLage oc khe -acmei.
{S iSe

ĉ
e« SBfeas-.Tel.83327 evenings.

zz^ssjasjnaBonaan contractor
Furniture 7^ 71. m aad love-,-.

7 Fateiws Belgian bedroom set.
enirance' M K13aa- of‘

tdz%*t£SS.
T " C:1^ oU1, :Dbu3CTDnmDOI3D

Musical
instruments
< HJIj.COO. cavings 1ft personally
Importing Xovil quality
Japanese pianos. Ablieah. 2
Ehmor^ahvLsTm, Halit.

F5s»ts —- BcstEi
* Fret our “tea: Alatof.. ^ and a
adJ-:« dp- ke;-t: Shlccai, £1976.

v immetl dl >. for mesthly rente 1
.

3 rcoma :n 2u»he Tnaref., Ervoi
Yam, c f-712824. cvc-_r--.j.

a Nr-..' vtacxi, i roctnv t cl'sc-
cd salctry. Ir:~ Apii;. 2-2232.

HAIFA & NORTH

Stereo

w Ram ra- Ltd., wboleeeilcrs for
C.: s-.^-eo systems. 2 HanevUm,
Haifa. i>4-->»154-;.

3EALLSTATE
s«^:c2jzz2S3EnE3ccn
Fiats for Sale
S ROOKS £ MORE

A Pardee St.tpa. ?ilcf:£,
opacit ' rrjnied bxK, vrQ-
maintained r.-Mqbbsuriiocd. 94-
715620. 063-771<08. SS-4B9334,
evccla.rj wd SSntej.

A AJ else fleta effered ler rent.
Shdczrot Ltd., 'a B&'Kur. C4-
840964.

Industrial Premises

— ttgts. -v hoot. «*- Cojojvjr, Nahlaot. from 2WA00.
;

-__~
• and bargains only at Prlsum

;
'“Ptou*.^ Koenig, a rooms. Im- Havlva, l Stratiw.

:: irfVMuenU,. lift, 980,000. 02- * Nahlaot, 2 with all amanltltss.
ae '• XL390.000. TelJ2714B.

ooanoocaamacmo
+ «-* Flats Rental

Rehavia. lUbieh, Bell Hakerem.
Abel Realty. 02-810677.

-gw ;aa feKmufuraamim. French Hfll, 8

5^56“ 1^WNO-LMOJIOO.

^whm.y
is. 713241 VBttoeTursamim. Sanhedrla, 4-

A Ramat Sharett. 8 4- dinette +
rdune. first floor. 4,000.02-418876.

A Flats in Jerusalem wanted for ebon, and miscellaneous shops
our Israeli and American clients, near centre. Pfllry, 02-822819.

Nadir. 716844.
^ * Shop for sale/keymoney, near

A Platawsnlsd In entire city, low Agylppas. 666828. not Shabbat.

,
A Keymoney. shop. Nahlaot, allDDDDDDDDDDDDODDDD purpooc. it«i.pi. ^im*q

Furnished Flats A For aale, due to departure.

' '

oooonoanQaan
isseret, plot with sp- GENERAL
julldlng plana. 03-788808.

innnnn^nnmn €0000X000000300

s .
Business Opp.

. ,
* Investors required for import

; ?£&2?,X2
V8, ‘ tOF 01 bousehoio electrical aDpU-

). TelJ11089. apees and general import

L shop in Oal. excellent profits, guarantees.
Tel.02 -411729. P.O.B. 2838, Haifa.

irpose! 288sq.xn.. ground * N*ve Shaanan, 20 Rehov
Sen HUlel. 02-869822. Hanita, for monthly rent,

1 1 butchers shop with full equlp-
oney. central, Jewellery mem, possibility of purchasing
id miscellaneous shops equipment separately. Including
tre. Pfllry. 02-322819. 4 refrigerators. 227982, 281224.

A Requlrrd, experierat 3 A've:
pnnarr. , rjid i4 T : :. us*«9.
c.-

e.--
,n~g ^,'£335.

A T^ts:irJ Haifc. requires itea.
sar.i rfapiaslble seerctar.’ i*'cr
army service. 04-38893. £:r*: .

A Anrlo-Saxoa ' Red Esta-c
Agents. 129A Sderet Kanrjri. us- OCJL2 I2 :

dcr new man^sament. offew: 24 HU-nr
r^orr-r si-nr ceua! Carmel; i OCOpS
Tvcrsn in crr-irol Abuse; 4 rooms —

* Akho highway, cx.itt IIlOH hall
and pavilions fer gnresea.
monthly rental. Shomsl, Mslcan,
83232.
ODECDDLTGCCD^CnDn

army serriee. K-SSSX,. Zlbr^
" '

bargaLn. '« For rt.nl> eosc.n. -hop with
* Svpemi reaulrca mcr.a-ers

'B‘“er front display wlndor.', adjoining
for meat depr-.men:. teirh"?"-

relOt-S^K. Supersol m Neve Bhecua in Cen-
Kshr.orge.-t for H.-.Ifn are*. Ge i * C&rma!, exclusive, B-rocm scs- av- 0*^^--- S?.C^:6.2J.traj fflv. 044251-2, CS.C0-:6.2J,

+ phone,
9*862327,

?9_Rchgy Yerushalayim.

A The TechnJon. Mechon Tech- rooms. Tel.7?fi463.
nlon of Israel requires: Head TT

—

~~7.

* t-, „ . ... * Shcp for keymoney on Rehov
* ?ng!J = ™-J3rai-

li.
71324L

f
7x^755
*. TH

“tma. svt

»• A Kiryat Wolfsoo, lath floor, 8*4.

ioetosamlm. Sanhedria, 4- luxin^.^ubte oonv^ence.,

1.000, Kiryat Mbahe. 5H- beatog, phone. CT-447288.

jOQ, 4 1* storeroom-LfiSO.OOO, w Heart of Jerusalem. 4 room

fUnUSu6Q If lats A For sale, due to departure,
.. large shop. Kiryat Yovel. 280,000.

A 3 + hall, nicely furnished, Tel.4l7?42.

Kiryat Moehe, until September.

A For tourists and vacationers, 4

egan, Rehov Haptsga, 0 + villa, completely fumiahed. July- In Rehavla. 02-019088. 02-227S94.

L6MJ00. 8X0M9-

• '“Pnmcjt'gainorf. * (- A storeroom, 8
Wfl oa Aral floor), doafide oon-

***- Am

-

nler.ca.^jmaador. 223498. •

: _ Tjewlah quarter, cottage. 128.

TrrrrSj#. 8 + fflniag mom, private

Ism-Mag, 02-223983. 02-

A Tsameret Habtra. 4 rooms.

,,Si.— S&S11 ' &r>M*g‘ <tt'a8M2,
• ^Tone-room flat + phone, VEHICLES

wish quarter, cottM^, M8. a GIvat Mordeehal, 8 completely Rrhavia. 888408, 19.00-30.00, cot DO
l 5 + dining room, primto famished -fpbmw. longterm, tm- ShabhaL _ __^ mediate. _fcrj7llglD us. Am- ^ a ft^mohed in Neve Yaacov.

CarS.-SerVlCeS

not qkahhat - A Seeking to buy: storeroom up
. . ; .... T . •

7 to 30sq.m., apply P.OJ3. 10104,
A 2 furnished + phone, Armon Jerusalem.
Hanatzlv, from Friday night. 02-O
rr.T..n, phone

.

VEHICLES

aim Dn<«!

oor. supot

osslblvbp

>. at wort

aadoraws.
. haasader. 223488.

Tchernicbovaky, 4, + dinette, * Tlvoniin, 2H + phone, long
rge storeroom . vlew. Am- tom, nx,400. Immediate. Am-
»Mor. 228498. .

~ .."••• baawdor, 328498.
"fl'>»4*53*or.a28«8.-.
i3. norna ff

621108 , work; 271083, home;
• Julian

;
A EfaiKerem, Arab villa, unique,

:ca. oauoai
;1 Vovei.&Bi

’lrscm-Qr.lt

sii rooms(approx. 200sq.m.).
2 large noma + cupboard*. ;•*. Ramat Eshkol. 8 rooms (one P®rUy furnished, phone, 8400.

A Shop for sale/keymoney, near A For sale. 8** rooms, on Rehov
Agflppag. 666828, not Shabbat. HanevUm. 2nd floor + phone. 04-

A Keymoney. shop, Nahlaot. all
<gJ91T

- M-88614.

purpose, 13sq.m. 228180. A For rent, klook on Rehov
A For sale, due to departure,

.Hechalutz . Tel. M.817.

large shop. Kiryat Yovel. 280,000.

DOCioonaanoanDan ^EB-SONNEL
wi ‘OaonnaaaoannaDana
Warehouses Personnel Wanted
A Seeking to buy: storeroom up M '

”
to 30sq.m., apply P.OJ3. 1010* * wanted, workers for gasoline

Jerusalem and lubrication station + ac-ODDDO eredltaUon certiflcate. 684886.

VRHfGT.F.S * Wanted, experiencedVAUiLLlIiB brokerim.fi for established real-

ty office on the Carmel. P.O.B.

Cars.—Services TiL*
* Dynamam'-.'r. to opened . ^
Sy'^i^bnitTT.u'SST; .d

f
Tjw~idW.au«'XSi after

ly In v.r.Lsg + currlccljm -.l-.iv

tnc^dSng D.-svirue
and Job fvace un;:: 3 - 7u ^ 7 .

sonnci 13? sorts; e.it. ?»ehs!cn.
Haifa

DDnaaanngmnnnann
VEHICLES
niXIOCa^GD-bGDGrnOQ

A Make mor.ey end enjoy In- — —*

lerestlng organised work selling * 1 rooms

» «hid : races. m&ssXecs:. ^
l^prcvei, ILJ.COO.JCi. Tel.Os- Cars lOT GfiZc

H&dar. Yosef, rooms *• 3 *11torn* rt~ t
<
Knn

Cr
ia-«

balconies, 9;0,0C0. Te!^48236. 5144

7

™*t C lS°°’ 19 ' 8 ’ ,orely ’

lerestiag organised work selling ** rooms + many In- A Reehev n>.nn nr
art products (not from Far Easti provesiena near TechrJon. a.- x^uLTei usmf ^h.',
froir

l
i0 and 5JQ.CC0. Tel.04-221341. S5£SPSHdSF"

aJ.dCca.vV rt;c««
C

JrSeikJji ? Ford Escort 1300, 1873, 4-door,
training an the evoi. 04-741030,

8 -aJf0L:r - M ‘ first owner, new tyres, radio. 04-

912232. office hours or 04-2<4&0S.aJ’.srr.oori.

detail?, 63f.JU.

Nordau, !JW0J300, 3rd floor. - 1 rpnam
, phone, ^ floor, 8200. Anglo-Saxon. 02-22U61.

A For tourists: Rehavla, 2K

Dynamometer. Talpiot Industrial

.Zone. 71BOOB.nn
1- Jewish- Quarter.-mlee with mraat Shmnel, quiet street, «»ms, fully furnished, phone, Hare Wantprt

3 T«toes.-g»^iny> .+ .potto. ,tn- AprU (including Seesaw...

«

to.
"autcu

in 11 11 111 iMimii mi iimlinnr^^ ~ ™ -
1 lc.tn nllwn Invln^livnn At. . _ . .

1 ' '

. day; weekdays till 09.00 and after
20.00.

A Attorney’s office requires ap-
prcntlce. 332121.

A Wanted, cashier with

ifn-.f
10 ' 8 -aJroi-Lr ' M - first owner, new tyres, radio. 04-

SS^!l 912232. office hours or 04-244B0S.

A For cv'-i'cltv adr-rtiair-
* fdr-at Helm, Kafarf, 3 rooms + £0fn.

c
:

Doles oueratltm* during P^r« .> * Subaru 1400 D.L., 2873, first
jCfifr.?. S3ai^2ii owner. 04-231140.

i J7-r
f;

a
?f

r‘ K * Kadetl, 2973. first, raffio-taoe,

i;2SSfl Aks- Metrsln. C± starter, oawl clockr, tyren, t«t.
165,000. Teh04-511594,

iSJli French * Volkswagen double cabin.
Carmel, IL2.4<».ooe. 1972, excellent condition. 982140.

*?.«»»* + It
f
iIan eenimlce. A Peugeot 404, 1973. second

double conveniecces. fitted owner, TLies.ooo. Tel.740991 ,

A Required, machine draught ar- Carmel, IL2,4<»,ooc. i<rr» e
tla! for Hatachuf factory. . .

*

Te!.72«fi>>7 a'f'c" * 1 rooms, + Italian ceramlce. A Peu— — '

double conveniecces. fitted ownerA Required tor induatrlel plani, carpet, phone, furnishings. 7SHE3beginner ar.d experienced 31PQC5. — 1

cntTfivera. 72-:4g6-7.

rtieg televisions require ex- Kiryat Haim. 642081.
earner. *r.d stcreme.*:. _ —

1 _ _ ;
— -— A Beetle 1200, 1968, 1973 engine,A Terraced, garden flats In East SO,000fan. Tsl 244484.n rvD* Malm ti'WPi - —

— _A Subaru 1400 station, 1978.

;

.7nu.hetlfa|HiBBg.'
r
Off7Bgiiaar‘

‘ t
.

tfllreate-ato-^^-TBnctte, 3rd
-av- Bertti.HBar lift, kitchen, well arranged.
• rirw. &38BN88.- -

-.
lpDl^tE.^£^fceaKayemet Leyiarae], tona -

Srlo-Sa^ Many others. AaglO^axon. 02-
" <1 " • i22USL

i
A Kidyat Wollion. 8 rooms.

.
• =====

J-
178sq.m.. 2% bathrooms. * Rifliavla. 2%. fully tenlahed,
beautiful view facing Knesset, from April 1st. tor religious. 02-

A Interested In Peugeot station

404. one owner, 0*41*494, 02-

222260. A Bllmlife

EnnvIftflM rtf hnnEIrMnlnv Mp P-- - ^ '-Omer. ISO Storemen. — A SUbBTU 1400

sssjdwraaga-® -

983397, Aharon. * Required. lull day 250 ,000 . -Tel.04-231&43_- * Cortina IfiOO automatic, 1979,

* fillm li r• ...ki housekeeper if/.- 281069. - T "
l, *oae 'owner, 44,000km. IL250.000.A Bllmlife seeks .senior r

. A 4. Cormella, new. spectacular 230026.
A Interested In Peugeot G.7
around 1974. 03-713798.

;n. copSfldi

? Strltegai

^ Grants.Aj
soreraoe. H
icy. AaiW

heat, cupboards, 3rd A French Hfl], 3 + dinette, phone.
r, 8183J0M. 688988, 63S068, not I have registered flats fw long view, 0800. TaL.02-689622.

Schsraiebovaky, 8 + hall.

or abort term. Jobzmy flats for
rent. 1 Ben HUtol. 822090.

i
A GIvat Mordeehal, 4 luxurious,
immediate. Av! Cohen Ltd.

L-v. Aajbkcpfcnny, 980/100, occupancy In : A* Lookingfor a flat? Only IL50 to 233128, 238922.

^£3S Rashba. 416 fur-

r (rK*-0n Lamed Hfeh, 8 Radons, SSJSS:
1 SSLSIS: nlahed, kosher, firom May for one

Via. :>» Hffti' riew, 3rd floor, not Shab- A Flat for rent? Advertise In my year. 8400. TeLM-ggjMB.

V. - - -
,

Hsttaga for free. Johnny, flats for » Nog-smoker wanted to share 3-

y o ZOOjn8> luxury, heat, roat~ 22Mfl0- room furhEHeaiiouse plus garden
Belt Hakerem, 02-534324- * 3il Armon Hanatxiv, central Aba ®»- 5129 per month,

.cn. »- %; • 1

Upofinff g,u| m. eunboudi. Im- TeL73738L

listings for free, Johnny, flats for
rent. 223000.

aker wanted to share 5-

s&edbouseprus garden

r;« ““fipBSE 1st flour, tmffir con- * Ramat Sshkol. 4 rooms + paitlalfy funiMisd. TeL08^1S942,
Id E

teotion, almost Immediate. 3,- phone, 0310. TeL818287 from Son- 03-28I4flL 02-839879.

beating and
con- mediate. 83-1 A 4 + phon

partially fin
e, Rehov Hatayaslm.

qnocnaaa
. 22354a.

’

CSiTS for S2l6 !A Saleslady for optics shop, over
~r~z rrr l.j. — a#, aput work. 04490s.A Carmel Ducas, 1970, 70/JOOJcm., —- r
overhaul, good condition, IL70,- ‘ A Wanted, beauty consultants,
000. TSL712a28. oa-the-Job training. Interview: 04-

A Flat 128, 1971, test for year, one —-

—

owner. 02-421093, A Wanted, body worker,
. a„„.. partnership possible. BatzemedA Beetle 1300, 1971, 108.000, ex- Garage, Haifa Bay, 7403S9,
cellent condition. IL120,000. ^ 703443
Tel.02-521589.

. _ . . ;z_ A Accounting firm seeks tenderA Bargain. Flat 138 coupe, 1973. mapeclor. 6OT333.
good condition. 02-413881. —c *

. ^ ..

—
7
— A Bookkeeping firm. OhnAnA Cortina. 1800. 1978, automatic. Ltd.. 17 Bialik, seeks

A Bllmlife seeks .senior -Mm- * 4 . Cormella, new. spectacular

„
k^w ’’ A Real estate agents In Haifa' view, storeroom, parking. 04-

car owners + telephone. jgggM-

Sr ’
^ ^^xon under new manage- * Caraella. 3*6 rooms + plans

meet. D4-H1296.
, : tr.w aiUliim..] — *TT -

253535. A Bedford commercial. 1978,

^ .
:—;— runnlng-ln engine, excellent

room
*'
+ plana general condition. Apply. Tel. 04-mect. wyat.

; for additional construction, ILl.- T2S175 or 04-723502
A Required, saleswoman for 000.030. Tel.03-447348. —
leatne1' <70003 . aeal with tourists, j. ,,, .

— ——*» «» —
Hours: 13.00-18.00. Experience iSSS^’MaZoSmT^& radio-tape, OMOfiOO. 993013.

9ent.a:> «c». 7.3.9— 11 — - nnm*>r M nnnkm *P»l

A Golf 3-1100. 1078, one owner.

^ ilaasact. 3^ ro^ma'. well-kept.

-n * v rr, .«? r-e* ~ parking. 528913.PU3CTASE/SALE A Urgent, R^aL Shaul, 3 t
d!n?ttcu7f, weii-kept, 4lh floor.

+ VAT. Ambassador,
40,000km., as new. 234878.

A 4 «wm, sophisticated, partlal-

ly famished, cm Uriel. 233161. «50. TelJ34438.

A a In Beit Hakerem. fully fur-

nished. from June for one year.

bookkeeper(mj). Apply In per-

iw»ij55S

iPnWfacbed house + possible

,

anmctioa; farm + land; fiats
•limn. Ptrsurn.Haviva, 1 .

room rz.;

; also fe
g
;.*foftav.Even Soptr, for sale 6

^JwhfWtt + farm. .418887,

A French Hfll, 5, unftirnlshed. for ***«? *“ centre Kiryat Yovel. 02-

longterm. 03-823788, not Shabbat 5g27Sg -

- A Flatmate. Belt Hakerem. fully * Immediate, Neve Yaacov, «

fonJS^n«nokerprotoSt furnished + phone, heating. 02-

A Deux Cbevaux. 1964, bargain, *2t
.
first come first served. 03871248. * Required, agents + die-

a Escort nco-a, 1972. well kept. Wb01”* f«" H^fa ,

radio. 532574. not Shabbat. ggS,
fDr RaV Zr° 6t ‘ B62o:!9 -

Forgave— General
1

A Rocena, Haprahlm, $ rooms.
A Antiques*. English secretaire comer, well-ken:. 241220,
and coffee table, lamps, “TT”, .

“ * ——
bedspret-te. and more, i Ehud. * Motsklr., 5 reams, double cor.-

tjLAjn venlcnccs. snore. $85,000.

02-534888, Immediate. 888704, afternoons.

A Flat 127. 1978, station, one — .
—

owner, 57.000. Tel.244011, work. A Draughtswoman for
architect's office. Details of ex-

A Flat 134, 1974, one owner, ex- perlfiner + curriculum vitae.
cellent. 02-687092, 03-224420. P.O.B.7031.

* Ameer 11 refrigerator and
Gasflre :itove, modern. Tel.
tggy.9.

A American rurniture. flute.

pistol. 03-751243, ooi Shabbat.

A For oale. dierel generators and
electric generators for weldLng.
Elan Or Ltd. 04-719011.

TC1.713M7.

* Carmel, chelae of fiats, 1-6
rooms. Shame! agents, 230
Heaaai.

2—g SQQ>fS
A Urgent: Or.!y TL27S.OOO, 2
rooms -r ball, Kiryat Ato. 4UI4S.

A Cortina, 72. automatic, one
owner, 93,000km. Tel. 04-510750.

* Flat 132, well kept, 1973. 1600
engine. 04-667437 work; 04-7151S5
home.

* Renault lCTL, 2S75, c=e cwnor,
well looked after. Tel. 04-6E251.
also Shabbat.

A Beetle 1300. 1968. 1979 engine,
test, radio. 537523.

* Ford Escort. 72, 1100. one
_owncr, radio. er.cellcnt. 241653-

* Ford Escor. commercial, 1300.
1973. engine iiiv genera] recoa-
dillonlng, tort for year.
Greonspon Works Ltd. 94855.

a S! CamJno, 76. double cabin.
Ed'dag for tax reasons. BtSSO.
680711.

A Subaru El5. 1300, 1972. 844381-2
between 08.00-18.00.

a Fiat i?7 station, 1978, ant
saner, excellent condition. 04-

S1750.

* Teunus 17, 1971 , automatic,
iSO.QOOkm. Tel. 353188.

* Kadeti. 1976. ao.Mtem,. rtfllc,
ysrellmt. IL230J00. 7270V4.

A Cpe! Reksrd station. 2973, ex-
cellent condition, 71485.000.
241712-

A BK.W., 69, excelleat cflfldl-
tlon, test for year. Tel. 035^54680.

* fsssdsv evening, frac iT.oo.
thr Testing and Tuning Jsiflbtt
Is at ycur service. Pro-Sarchase
vehicle leafing. 3 Rehov Tel Aviv,
comer Lohamel Hsgstaot. TeL
C4-5224».

A Sacort. 1978, 1100-4. one owner,
enceUect. 04-87755.

A Subaru 1400. ts, one owner,
pcint, bearings, rings and head +
rccslpta. Q4-943C3.

Tractors

* Bargain. CaterpUler D <c„
. plough-blades + grader. 04-
723S3P.GODDDDD
Motorbikes
* Bargain. 1961 8.3.A. sooce +
sidecar, ILl.^??. TeL 8485S.

^ netAnya ^
Fiats for gale
A 3a?gcis, 2 improved Cato for
nir and to let, batecsies scr!:-
lng. csMrria.

r

7 Kiryat Nardsa. 2V rcc-mi. 7th
fSsssr. ?3rklag, woctlcr^ vf?r; oa
~:w. C57-222S^ fcet^-sea 69.00-'

a S'or naj«, 4 , tookles, 34Gn>*
aew, 1 .600.OCC. iUrUOL.

* Nrianya. flat, a, sBp^rb. pwi-
tog. heatoog, 2nd floor. SV-6 Retjv
Pctoh Ttova, af.cr iXiii.

a For - sale, fiat. S. central
Netonya. Rodlti, 40

,
VILLAS ft HOUSES .<

A Villa, 2 rooms eco MB
surrounded by garden, hnrebr.v
ne-~- sea, ILajao,003. Ss!a Realty.
05T-2S13S.uoDS^qqrjnryjr^n. y 1

Fiats— Rental .

A Netanya, 2 furnished, nearms,
March-August. 02-718243,
evenings.

A To let. Netanya. 0«|. ovarlook-
Ing sea. for Pessah nod Summer.
053-389M (for tourists).

A Netanya, to ls{ lmmcdiafoly, 4.
luxurious, lift. Tel. C3-717039.

cmnooan[jxiccciZ23a
Hails

. .

A For sale, bargain, halts,
aidestrial zone, Sala Reaii*.
23133.

l ASHDOD J
Personnel Wanted
A Agudat Hashomrim reonttea
watchmen^ post aertuy. for sdar-~ .

;
ding hutallatton. full or part”—tlmaw.gpgdoAobBacnw.
ReEbv Kibbidz Gabmrt, floor- .

.

A

ahdod.

( BEERSHEBA j
Personnel Wanted
A Brown's Bookstore, Bedr-
sbeba, requires aalcaiedlBd.
over 25. good knowledge of
English, willing to work In .

• shifts(not split) . 03-07973.CKDOO
Business Opp. •

A To let, office with phoce, very
good location. 057-37084.

onanoanona
Fiats for Sale
A Beeraheba. Keb Ledqgma,
patio, 4 rooms + yards, im-'
provemeats, cooler, phohe, IIa.-
S5Q.0C0. Tel.057-71908, eyrmf^g.,

a name + improvements,
120rq.ni., Shecbuaa Beit. 14
storey building, ILl ,890,000.
Tel.Ot7-76342.

Investment Analyst
Financial Advisor

2.ic
;

for responsible position
— “ '

' -t

'

'

•

TiS Requirements

:

^ 5?S?fe -- Experience a* investment analyst
- Completely bilingual in English and Hebrew

v*/r.; - Degree in business management, economics or similar,

piwesslonal quaUflcation
~ -*fP group: 30-40

'Applications ,
together with typed, detailed curriculum vitae.

Should be forwarded to: The Management, NATIONAL
CONSULTANTS, 11 Hlbat Won Street, Ramat Gan.

: ——
:^zrr

^BCBALEM MUNICIPALITY CHARAD HOUSE
i'

,|

+ yt "^dlimCBitD'e Old City ol Jerusairm

3&Si k We wish to Inform the public that our annual

C§t;;
TRADITIONAL SEDER

twill be held on the first night of Passover, April 11, at

J^frgUBAD HOUSE, 53 Rehov Cbabad
of Jerusalem

.
L

1

l»oi lor the Seder, and lor additional Information, call OS-283125—5 to

286788 — 8 a.mu to 3 pjm.

V^r number of places it pioase reserve as soon as possible.

-

,
.Vrjf*—

:

GRILL PLUS— Take away food service

X
1

42 Rahov H-pnF"1"*1 - Jerusalem, Tel. 838306

.'Joflifl pleased to Inform mutomers that our products are tosher for

srjj. rssgoyer,

wo.ua Itt, to cteelTO TOrtod, borne™** m«l» tor the SodorMd

the festival, please order In advance.
Pjb-;

Kosher Lemehadrin.

You Can Beat Inflation

Only at Super Tzah

The supermarket for real price saving! Compare for yourself:

Item Regular price Our price.

Biomat and
Tinoklin— 3 kg- IL134.50 IL313.50

Ironing board TSJi60 JU106

Special 15% pre-Pessah discount on all household items.

5% discount for large families

48 Areel Habira, Jerusalem, Tel. 283911

American International School in Israel

Kfar Shmaryahu
has openings for September 1979

ART TEACHER K-12
MUSIC TEACHER K-12 (part time)

SOCIAL STUDIES TEACHER (High School)

Minimum two years* experience required!
.

»

Applicants are requested to call

03-938225 ; 932003 , Mondays - Fridays

j lujvtiiu (msiw) i

SOLUTIONS TG TODAY’S JUMBG PUZZLE ON SUNDAY
CRYPTIC PUZZLE

ACROSS
9 Eefcr. toa«. tw indignant as

golr.K ir. wort <b;

13 rtr :hr :.cm«* s^cr.s. tacVr
:umou: (9>

it pjne-a«»vcur«l ice«irt?m ? m
-.i Pu: Ihtf STJC Into ton.- tea. «<c

roilre jute nusr.;s i«j

;4 TtinUR£, murraOT caatoacetilr,
It's i <vi

16 Sct.v tr-uplio gain points

:

Mxhts \s» -

•7 Aoous. in rmcsb, to d«tro®
ttc -vy 7 ^9i

13 Tne pr-.-v.iUns weather arouac
pari oi fVU. etc. 10 oca 17)

-S if a a star, sufne
;; lakln-' pin u: beth air »!iwS

is f rri-ign. 141
23 FVtUng 01 nervousness sou

set wneu rotUM * *3 .

Zj ravfc-asaoK InformailoE. we
thins oa worr.ir.B at out H
3. 4)

"C t>c: high on wine f 4 1

•it One n:itr© a breax for It 'o)

20 Seclarad innocent. " declare
wouIg O'.- wrong i7j

'Z All, therefore, by rny-etf aa<J
healthy i9i

31 r.Iati- a raws cf the pick-l-P,
pempps 48 )

S5 tituse llte a stream (7)
30 Groping X ban turned lx ax

Asbanc i 0 ,

37 Rcsoiute in bus:ac»>s l4)
30 When she cun corn** out. bod-

ing sac (mocking one 02 . <9 )

39 Tne Hover K our racing
drivers da 19)

DOWN
1 To be precl'-c. it'i a rr.ecllclne

18)
S Both trade and ccnui.erje do,

if you ore in earnest i4, B!

3 The nr-t siep V, -.c put 4at«
« birth and v.clgh:
1-5. 7-1

4 3Ut» a ptont ! iCj

5 At oce point, call the- psew io
sort ou: me rumour r :Ci

Yesterdays Cryptic SoiaUoa
ACROSS.
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4, Battle Iship l- ?.
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Rent A Car
ir Late model Private Oars
* 13-seater Minibuses

Reduced Prices!

RUN-CAR
Rental Co. Ltd.,

Fetah TUtva, 1 Rehov Spiegel, TeL 03-909

Tel Aviv, 124 Uayarkon St.

5. Stosv
Sac. 22
(par).

I 1C Wrap or new. rwrrw-.. ro'i.'-- !2i Thu roUfmr'o craaay ? i4, 2.

{
tlic s».*w hii -Ci ! 4)

'| 19 The .'Ina'i. vc^o:3b!e t'r,inr^.25 it’s venr cold back in tM city

Emotions arouMd oy ihtogs
one flnds touching ? id)
Try to catch fish nod get k
shell I 1 8

1

Thirsty, having a Itmo cquMb
inside abstractedly i9)
One's bill, for food. Is very
k,. ii.

• p'juil. soracAhfii off'

*k (5)
Is alter the sea
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WHEN FATAH came into being in
1964 its raison d'etre was said to be
that the existing Organisation for the
Liberation of Palestine, headed by
Ahmad Shukelrl, had allowed Itself
to become a plaything in the hands of
cynical Arab governments.
By that time the history of the

Arab struggle on behalf of the
Palestinians could be seen as a long
series of insincere proclamations,
sham protestations of dedication to
their cause followed by empty
gestures which invariable ended in
acts directed against a rival Arab
state under the pretext of furthering
the interests of the Palestinian peo-
ple. Confrontations between Egypt
and Iraq, or Syria and Jordan, or
Jordan and Egypt were invariably
formulated in terms of devotion to
the Palestinian cause.
In fact, however, the Arab

governments did absolutely nothing
after the end of the Arab-Israeli war
of 1948 to help the Palestinians
regain what they regarded as their
legitimate rights. The all-Arab
military preparations for war
against Israel came to nothing, ex-
cept for periodic meetings of high
brass In one Arab capital or another
In order to discuss an alliance
against the Jewish State. The only
war waged between 1948 and 1964
was the Sinai campaign of 1956,
which had nothing to do with the
Palestinian question.
Aa time went by, it became clear

to the Palestinians that only resolute
and Independent action from them
would force the Arab leadership to
become mare serious about further-
ing the cause of the Palestinian peo-
ple.

THE YEAR that Fatah was formed
the rift in the Arab world was great.
Syria had sharp differences with
Egypt and Jordan, Egypt was at
loggerheads with Jordan, and each
one of these countries accused the
other of betraying the Palestinian
cause.
The time was ripe for the new

Palestinian organisation to come
into being. Syria was happy to allow

Fatah to infiltrate into Jordan and
operate from there against Israel,
thus embarrassing Jordan which Med
to keep her border with Israel quiet.
At the same time Jordan was not too
unhappy to see a new Palestinian
organisation challenging the
legitimacy of the liberation
organisation headed by Shukelrl,
who operated from Gasa under
Egyptian tutelage.

While fighting Fatah on Jordanian
soil, the Jordanian government was
glad to use the new organisation as
an argument against Shukelri*a
claim that he spoke for the Palesti-
nian people, thus denying also
Egypt's claim that she was the true
defender of the Palestinians. And
Syria was content to see Fatah stir

trouble between Israel and Jordan,
while keeping its own borders with
.Israel out of bounds to Fatah ac-
tivities.

No one really believed that Fatah
would be a great success, but after
the Six Day War this outfit became
the basis for the reformed Palestine
Liberation Organisation. The
political principle that the
Palestinians had to fend for
themselves was now accepted and
approved by moist Palestinians. But
this principle has as yet to be
translated into practical measures.

It took the FLO a number of years
to realize that fending for
themselves meant primarily being
able to formulate a policy that was
both sensible and acceptable to the
International community. Only after
the war of 1973 did the first signs of
such awareness become noticeable,
and only after the 1974 Rabat sum-
mit did the PLO begin to formulate a
political programme envisaging a
solution to the Palestinian problem
which did not call for the destruction
of Israel.

But for almost six years, from 1968
to 1974, the FLO continued to adhere
to destructive Ideology that was un-
acceptable even to most of the Arab
states. Those were the days when the
PLO was fighting for the return of a
lost world rather than for a realistic

future.

The cost of rejection
By aliening itself with the opponents of the Israel-Egypt

peace treaty, the PLO may toe throwing away a rare

chance to achieve a state in the West Bank and Gaza,

writes MATTITYAHU PELED.

Hie famous Egyptian writer, Abd
al-Rahman al-Sharqawl, In a play

called "Acre. My Home Town,”
published In 1969, depicted the
bewilderment and lack of direction

that characterized the political

thinking of the PLO and their modus
operands
But by 1975, a new Palestinian ap-

proach became clear. In April of that

year, a paper was published by the

late jbdd then the PLO
representative in London, en-
visaging a Palestinian state
alongside Israel. A month later,

Sabri Jlries, an Israeli Arab
graduate of the Hebrew University,

someone who had had considerable
experience of Palestinian politics in

Israel before leaving the country and
joining the PLO, published a very
long article in “Al-Nahar" analysing
the policy and conduct of the PLO
unto that time. His conclusions were
that the so-called popular war
against Israel was a myth and that
the PLO goals were unrealistic. He
proposed the adoption of a "two-
state solution” and the cessation of

Fatah came Into being, Its leaders

(who by now were the leaders of the

FLO) could review with satisfaction

the consequences of their decision to

set out on the long and arduous road
of Independent Palestinian action.

They were not welcomed by most'

Arab governments, and it took them
all the years up to 1074 to gain of-

ficial Arab recognition, as well as
that of some.190 other governments.

But they had’ established themselves
as a factor that could not be Ignored

In the Middle East:

The PLO's independence of action

started eroding, however, when that

organization agreed to become the

handmaiden of the Syrians In the
Lebanese civil war. This loss of in-

dependence became especially
pronounced after President Sadat
launched his peace initiative in

November, 1977. Now the question
must be asked whether the PLO’s
present leadership has not regressed
to the point where it resembles
ShuJceirTs leadership before 1967.

war.
In 1977 the problem faced by the

PLO was how to gain the support of

the U.S. for a two-state solution and
persuade Israel to accept that solu-

tion If and when the PLO officially

presented It. This was the year the

"Rejection Front,” led by George
Habash, consolidated, rejecting
nothing else but the willingness of

the PLO leadership to come to terms
with the State of Israel.

Looking back on the years since

THERE CAN be no doubt that as
far as the Palestinians are concern-
ed Sadat has created an historical
opportunity for them to realize their

dream of establishing an indepen-
dent state on the West Bank and the

Gaza Strip.

Sadat's method is certainly un-

acceptable to Syria, Iraq, and other

Arab states. But one argument Sadat
has been presenting since the mo-
menthe decided on his new initiative

has been proved correct in an
amazingly short time. His argument

is that although some Arab states

may disagree with Urn initially, they
are bound to follow him before long.

And this is exactly what happened
at the supposedly anti-Sadat
Baghdad conference in November,
1978. During that conference a deci-
sion was taken "emphasizing the
commitment of the Arab nation to a
just peace which should be establish-

ed on the principles of Israeli
withdrawal... from all the territories
occupied since 1967...and guarantee-
ing the national rights of the Palesti-
nian people. Including the establish-

ment of its Independent state on Its

national soli.”

Nothingless than Sadat's Initiative

of November, 1977, would have
brought Iraq, Algeria, Libya, South
Yemen and the other Arab countries
to sign within one year a formal
declaration stating that peace with
Israel Is a commitment of the entire
Arab nation.
The Baghdad conference did not

limit itself to approving the main
goal of Sadat’s policy, but went on to
criticise his method of achieving It.

The participants at that conference
would- have preferred it if Sadat had
not “gone It alone*’ but had Im-
plemented his policy in concert with
the rest of the Arab countries. Some
of the participants clearly aimed at a
procedure that would ensure active
Soviet participation in the peace
.process.

Syria, Iraq, Alglera and others
who are still committed to the con-
cept of Arab non-alignment and
loyalty to the Third World, feel very

uneasy with a diplomacy such as

Sadat’s, which alms at leaving the

Soviets out of the process for the

time being. Their objection goes

bock to the old inter-Arab dispute

over the role of the Arab countries in

global politics. There was a time

when Egypt, under Nasser, mobilis-

ed the Arab world against Iraq when
the latter was prepared to join the

BaghdadPact of John Foster Dulles.

Now It Is Iraq's turn to mobilise Arab
opinion against Egypt's intention to

support a U.S.-oriented Middle
Eastern alignment
This is an understandable and

legitimate inter-Arab dispute of

great consequence. But what
remains incomprehensible la why
the PLO, whose goal Is very well

defined, should allow its own In-

terests to become obliterated In a
dispute that only barely concerns it.

Once the aim of making peace with
Israel was approved in Baghdad, the

procedure adopted for that purpose,
so king as it Is pursued by a strong

Arab country, should not concern the

Palestinians to the point where it

puts their very goal in jeopardy.

Before Sadat's initiative, the PLO
used to give as an excuse for not

stating openly their desire to come to •

terms with Israel the fact that noim-
portant Arab country was prepared
to take that step. This excuse has
now lost Its validity, but it has been
replaced by another one which is

patently false, namely that the FLO
cannot rely on Egypt’s faithful sup-
port for the Palestinians.
An observer whosympathises with

the Palestinian ambition to establish

a state alongside Israelwould find it

very difficult to believe that the pre-
sent position of the PLO regarding
Sadat’s peace policy truly reflects an
Independent Palestinian judgement.

> $
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THE IDEA of autonomy for the
Palestinians on the West Bank and In

the Gaza Strip Is certainly not in

itself a guarantee of eventual
Palestinian sovereignty. But it Is

clear from the formulation of the
Camp David agreements that this is

the goal envisioned by Egypt and the

V.S. tor the end of the five-year tran-
sition period stipulated In the agree-
ment.
This Is . not the goal that Begin"

means to endorse, and it Is clearthat
practically any Israeli government
will fight It as long as-possIMe. Bqt
this opposition in itself is not an
obstacle that cannot be overcome J

*

time. One very helpful way of redu©.-

,

ing Israeli opposition is to adopt a <>.
'•<

'

position that reduces Israeli V.j.'
suspicions ofPLO aims, and to stand

by Sadat at this juncture.
4

-
:

The five-year transition periodom ^
be utilised to persuade the Israeii-V :

public that ideas about the nature of .

a Palestinian sfats. such as those
'

outlined by prof. tfaHd KhaHdi laY^'^
“Foreign Affairs” In June; 2978, are '- fs .*

hared by many Palestinians, ^ V
eluding the leaders of the PLO. --y.'y
With the majority of the I«r**8y-'v

public beginning to believe that tv ?*’

Palestinian state could be friendly,-

ami cooperative, the Israeli govern-^ ”r

ment may alter its potrftion a&d?.,
:

‘ : -

become more flexible.- This \

basically Sadat’s philosophy, wttchrjV^
lies behind the formulations h*»V:-"

*

|accepted at Camp David. '

, yy
But one sure way of '

process envisioned In the Gajnp*\!-i

David agreement unrealizable Is ta
,sV '

reject It out ofhand aa the PLO Is

Ing now. Begin, who certainly,/# T}I
doesn’t care tor the autonomy r
as defined in those agreements

. (which is quite .different from the,. it'?

Idea he had proposed earlier), could-*

devise no more effective methodic.,
,
fc-DHng- it than to have the PLOplacej

'itself on the side of Sadat's qp,
ponents.
The possibility Is still open for the

Palestinian people to achieve their

sovereignty within six or sera,
years, If they can adopt a policy

guided by their own interests/.Bid
siding with the opponents of a poHri
which alone can help them reatol *

their dream may bring an end to !

historical opportunity which migbj
not appear again for a long time..4

Ahtf (res.) Peled is Professor,
Arabic Literature at Tel Ai
University.

IN THE YEARS before 1977 the fear
was often expressed that a Herat
movement would never succeed in
governing Israel because the
Histadrut wsuld paralyse the coun-
try .with strikes. This was not very
logpal. Heruff— or any other party
— could not come to power without
considerable support from the
workers, who would certainly- not
undo the government they had put
Into power. Even among those op-
posed to Herat there was certain to
be a sufficient sense ofresponsibility
to refrain from wantonly under-
mining the democratic process. In
the result, it is hard to recall so gnat
a measure. of goodwill and en-
couragement aa greeted the ascent
of the Likud government In May,
1977. The general public sentiment
was that the government, which by
definition had all the qualities of a
new broom, could hardly fall to im-
prove tiie nation's parlous economic
condition, and Its sullied moral air.

v The
may be said to announce the
evaporation of that public sentiment.
True, it was an expression

.
of the

frustration of one section of the pop-
ulation about one specific, if crucial,

aspect of economic policy; but it

reflected the growiagly harsh dis-

illusionment of a much wider spec-
trum In the public with almost every
aspect of the government’s perfor-
mance.
Even diehard opponents of the

Likud will no doubt concede that
there has been no failure of the
policies the Likud offered the elec-

torate In 1977. The bitter taste in
people’s mouths derives from the
fact that the Likud'B platform has
simply not been tried. Among the

volunteer propagandists for the
Likud In that election campaign one
may bear It said that when they
chance to see in the distance a
citizen who attended one of their
parlour meetings, they hastily cross
to the other side of the street.

THE LIKUD DEBACLE
mosphere of depression and with a
sense of defeat, since the Tom Kip-
pur War.
The central bane of Israel's

economic life that the Likud pledged
itself to combat was the simple fact
that this people does not earn its

keep, that, it eats more than It

produces by Its labours. In a country
so poor in natural resources and
burdened by a heavy defence bill,

this people should be workingharder
-than most. In fact Israeli productivi-
ty lags behind even the least produc-
tive countries of Europe — not to
mention the U.S. Yet Israelis do, on
the whole, have enough to eat, there
is no widespread malnutrition, most
of them are reasonably well-clothed,
restaurants^ do good business, the
entertainment industry flourishes,
the number of car owners increases

r.

ing of the Alignment management of

affairs, there was good reason to

believe that a bold, courageous
policy, intelligently and intelligibly

disseminated, would carry the bulk
of the public with It.

In- fact, when the test came, not
only did the Likud achieve a substan-
tial accretion of support, but the ill-

assorted DMC arose out of the very
ashes, of the Alignment’s political

and- moral collapse. The Likud’s
stunning electoral success reflected
a widespread sense of civic concern
and responsibility, which could sure-
ly be called on for collaboration In a
drastic policy of reform.
Now, 21 months after the Likud

government took office, It would
seem that Mr. Begin and Mr. Ehrlich

three or four billion dollars that the
government has dared so far to men-
tion). The gap between production
and consumption continues merrily
to grow. The goodwill of the public
has evaporated; and the moral ills

that developed under the Alignment
have apparently even prospered un-
der the Likud. It is only the “ex-
citements” and the concerns over
the “peace” initiative that tend to

blur the Impact of the Likud debacle
oh the home front.

THE LIKUD promised in effect a
new concept of government, In-

volving drastic change over a wide
range of policy,Jo lift the country out
of the morass — economic, social,

moral and political — into which it

had been sinking steadily. In an at-

Israells who travel abroad each year
rivals that of the very wealthiest
countries In the world. The standard
of living (except among the poorest
segments of the population) is

visibly rising. The average citizen,

producingnomore than he used to, is

consuming more more.
This phenomenon is not a "class”

characteristic. It pervades all but
the poorest layers of society. It is

conditioned by a system, by an en-
vironment, by an absence of positive

motivation; it is an evil spirit fed,

moreover, from the “higher
echelons” of management, of the
bureaucracy and, Indeed, of the
leadership of the nation.

In the special circumstances of

Israel’s existence, this is a situation

so clearly fraught with danger that
only a high degree of degeneration in
the texture of government could
countenance its continuation. This Is

what happened to the Alignment.
That, after all, was one of the
reasons why the Likud attained
power. The remedy involved a com-
prehensive, dramatic “new deal”
over the whole society. It would in-

evitably encounter difficulties, even
opposition, and maybe obstruction;

but with the demonstration of a
rational alternative to the flounder-

S&MUEL KATZ argues that

the Likud in government hsi3 :

failed to live up to its elec-

tion promises.

OVER THAT FRONT hangs the
heavy shadow of the government's
paralysis in face of the most acute of

Israel's domestic problems: hous-
ing. It was correctly given a high
priority in the Likud’s election
promises. For years. Indeed, the
Likud and especially Herat had urg-
ad—anon the .gove^ment thArvital

and their colleagues have forgotten

not only the foreign policy on which
they were elected, but Indeed almost
everything else they wrote into their

platform. It is now evident that not

even an attempt has been made to

start effecting the great shake-up.
Relaxing currency restrictions and
floating the lira, in themselves
potentially healthy measures, are a
very meagre substitute for the great
reform the nation had a right to ex-

pect. The remoteness of the
government’s thinking from the
urgent realities and from the most
fundamental of its promises is In-

dicated (among many other things)

by the finance minister’s optimistic
forecast recently of a rise in the stan-
dard of living.

The result, is sum, of the Likud's
policies is that Israel Is depending
more on foreign aid than ever before
(without yet taking into account the
economic burden of the irresponsible
withdrawal from Sinai, which will

amount to far larger sums than the

. . . , -

• . • •
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necessity of initiating a comprehen-
for rental housing, v

Failure to solve the housing
problem has the deepest im-
plications in Israeli society and far-

reaching reverberations even in

Jewish communities abroad. It post-

pones marriage, it restricts families,

it deters olim, it drives people to the
thought, and even to the perfor-

mance, of yerida. Inevitably, of
course, it poisons the social climate
in the country.
Almost two years after the Likud

took power (and the public was led to

believe that it had over the years
worked out a detailed plan) , there la

no sign that the admittedly great ef-

fort has even been planned, let alone
launched.
Nor, in the 30 years of Israel’s

history, have we seen anything as
grotesque aa the comedy being
played out over the Absorption
Ministry, and Indeed over the
responsibility for absorption. The
government, and in particular the
prime minister, is patently far more
concerned with meeting the personal
demands of Mr. David Levi — who
insists on being given the overall

responsibility for absorption even
after the abolition of the ministry
and his appointment to another of-

fice (a kind of moonlighting arrange-
ment presumably to be attended to

in his* spare time). All sense of
proportion, and of sensitivity to the
gravity of what Is growing into a
Rational tragedy, has been lost.

of our previous government. It was
an unjustified distortion, because the
totality of the relationship between
Israel and the U.S. has been fun-

damentally one of interdependence.
On this subject— as on the subject of

Jewish rights in Eretz Ylsraei —
Israel’s Information policy, in itself

and aa an arm of foreign policy, has
been no less than disastrous.

Israeli governments have behaved
as though Israel were simply a
recipient of American charity.
Consequently, so the theme ran,

Israel must accede to American
demands. Aa these are in fact iden-

tical with Arab demands, this belief

la dangerous in the highest degree.
The complex of foreign relations

therefore required, as a matter of
urgency, a complete change In
Israel’s stance, backed by a new,
comprehensive, sophisticated,
dynamic information service. The
creation of such a service under a
separate ministry was jDne. af the
most cogentelection promisees? the

then leader of the Opposition.-
: A. newTlnformattan policy,
dovetailed Into a new stance in
relations with Washington, was tobe
accompanied by a vigorous
economic policy at home, not only in
order to reduce Israel’s material
dependence (undesirable in any cir-

cumstances) but to serve notice on
Washington that this was Indeed the
purpose. It would he difficult. It

would require ingenuity, skill, and
determination. But these were
precisely qualities that people ex-

pected from the Likud leadership,

and what was at stake was Israel’s

political independence, and the In-

dependence of spirit of its people.

THE NECESSITY for radical
domestic overhaul was sharpenedby
the fact that economic dependence
distorted Israel’s foreign policy. It

increasingly clouded the judgment

TODAY THE TOTAL, coherent
national policy at home and abroad
promulgated by the Likud (of which
the essential elements in bare out-

line have been recalled here) lies In
'shambles. A deliberate major decep-
tion could not have been more effec-

tive.

Israel la entering upon the most
dangerous period of her existence,

while a spirit of retreat and defeat
and misdirection is being projected
by the nation’s leaders into the con-
sciousness of the people.
One dares hope, however, that

those In Israel who are sober and
sane will awaken to the realization

that they cannot remain passive any
longer, that they must combine In

thought and action in order to work
against further deterioration of
Israel's stance externally and of her
condition Internally.

That is the prime condition for the
belief that there will still be a way
out from the bog Into which our peo-
ple has been led.

Reliance and self-reliance

YEKUITEL X. FEDERMAN counters argumei

that the U.S. is not a reliable ally.

THE dramatic American presiden-
tial effort in Cairo and Jerusalem
this month, which finally bridged the

Israel and Egypt,gap between
marks the start of a new era for
Israel. It is a start that we must not
fall to explore.
Yet, before the peace treaty has

.
even been signed, voices have been
raised against our regarding, the
U.S. as a reliable ally. These doubts
bear examination.

It has indeed become fashionable
in the Free World to decry the
reliability of American guarantees.
America’s promises . of support,
some commentators warn, offer no
security.
They point to Vietnam, Africa,

.^Taiwan and"Iran to'.prove their
-thesis. . ’ >•

.

-But the tacts ' of 'history point- in
another direction. -*

In Vietnam, the U.S. fought for

more than 10 years to secure.the ex-
istence of an independent South Viet-

nam against communist forces. But
the South Vietnamese were unable to
fully share in the heavy burden of the
war.
America suffered more than 60,000

casualtieson the battlefields of Viet-
nam; many more Americans were
wounded. In time, the American
soldiers so longer saw any moral
justification in fighting for a people
who were led by a corrupt govern-
ment and whose public life was
marred by prostitution, drug
smuggling and the sale of their own
arms.
IN SOUTH KOREA, the picture is

different because the people are
different.

For the past 80 years, American
troops have backed the South
Koreans. And during this time, the
U.S. has helped South Korea to
develop a strong, robust Industrial

and econoidc base to enable it to de-
fend itself. The American flag still

flies in South Korea; the U.S. has not
given up its ally.

to Africa, the Russians — their

work done by 80,000 Cuban soldiers
— have invaded several countries In

support of communist minorities,
sowing tragedy on the continent.

It Is obvious that communist tanks
move faster than democratic
decision-making. While America
respects the integrity of independent
countries, the communist forces —

In Africa, as elsewhere— respect]

..rules.
::

.

f
j

In Africa, the communists lid

been successful only where
were called in, while Europe,
is most threatened by; a

. take-over, has hardlyraised si
In support of African forces

outside invaders. There & no
that if free Europe had gone
with the U.S., African develc

- would have been quite ditterentr*

In -Africa, . too, corruption^
played a major role in demoralize
the newly established statesi

some were lost man because of||j

corruption of their leaders

jwwer of arms.

1‘^LATEL’jr. much hiA" _

about tips Americana “$1

(. ;Taiwan_> The fact fhp&j'

pean countries had long..'!

recognized -the Peking
.is conveniently forgotten;.

America Is condemned for V

same— Indeed, doing ho morel
recognising facts.

.

One must not forget that

years, the U.S. has steadfastly 1

by Taiwan, safeguarding it

:

vaahm and from being overran)
- mainland China- whan.lt was
weak, enabling it to develop

' Strong and self-reliant country-’

Peking la unlikely to try to cc
' Taiwan is a case of the U.S. 1

- fog a country to help itseH^i

than abandoning it when itli;

and threatened. In fact, Taiwan!

day neither: weak nor immf

threatened.

SURELY iris futile also to holda

the recent events to Iran asan 1

pie of America debiting its

Iran was lost from within; It vara .

evim threatened lty foreign foes:n(7nknn
shah invested- billions in arms Q
technology, but be .was stoat ai

jg
i*

important factor; popular supfonf

His people were^no long* va
prepared to go along with bi» «§ ^

• tatarial and corrupt regime.
~~Kow.~thc U.S. government isam <-

ing Israel the role otan ally toj :•

Middle East; an ally-in. the atrufg <.

for peace and the defence of Uton

On tiie baaia of America's record.1

need have no hesitation .to proto *

our trust in a- nation that ba»J *

deacades shown the free world to <

it will help those, who will Wj

themselves to remain free.
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Introductory lectures In English will be held in

TEL AVTV on Monday, March 26 and April 2, 1979, at 7.30 p.xn.

at the World Plan Centre, 2 Rehov Yavneh, Tel Aviv

and in JERUSALEM on Tuesday, March 27 and April 3, 1979,

at 7.30 p.xn.

at the Centre, 7 Rehov Hillel, Jerusalem
All Welcome! Admission Free!
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American Jewish Committee^
9 Ethiopia Street—Jenmalsmy

PUBLIC LECTURE
Dr. Morris B. Abram

Nationally prominent American jurist, -

Past President,.American Jewish Committee

on

The ImpHcatipns of Peace for. Human; Rights

in the Middle East

Thursday, March 39, 1079 at 8.30 p-m.
at the Van Leer Jerusalem Foundation,

43 Jabotinaky Street, Jerusalem.
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UNDERGRADUATE SCHOLARSHIPS
BRIGHAM YOUNG UNIVERSITY

Provo, Utah, USA

Ik offering for the fourth year, undergraduate scholarships to Israeli

students who will have completed at least one full year of work at an
Israeli university.

THE SCHOLARSHIPS COVER ONE ACADEMIC
YEAR ONLY

(September 1979 to May 1980)

For farther Information, contact the office of the
academic secretary of any Israeli university.
Application deadline is apbil so
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were generally mixed,

By JOSEPH MOKGENBTERN
•* Post nuance Reporter

with prices fluctuating in a narrow range.
Rapac ILl gained 10 to 379.
Land development and real estate shares

saw their prices rise as a result of moderate
demand. Solel Boneh continued to rise, gain-
ing 23 to 883. Rassco preferred shot up by 10 to
245.5. Its ordinary shores gained five.
The company recently reported serious

operating losses, and management an-
nounced that It will be selling off properties to
cover them. But fluctuations of the Rrasco
shares appear to be more the result of
speculative buyring and selling than a reac-
tion to corporate developments.

(Ml Exploration of Paz Ltd. was unchanged
at 138.

Industrials came up with a small crop of
winners. Prominent among them was

Tcva(b) which was “buyers only," fixed
higher by 5 per cent to 1017. The registered
shares gained seven.
American Israeli Paper Mills continued to

reflect demand. The shares were about c per
cent higher at 728. The company’s “A” op-
tions did even better, rising by 17 points to
273. Petrochemicals gained four to 122.
Shemen continued to be In demand, also
“buyers only*’ at 493. Taal was ahead by li to

338.

Clal Israel was the big winner in the Invest-
ment share sector. It rose by 8,5 per cent to
483. The company will be reporting Its 1978
result* this Tuesday, and the Investment
community Is expecting good news. ClaJ In-
dustries was 10 better at 380. while Clal Real
Estate was six higher at 238.

The investment companies of the big three
banks showed mixed results. Discount was
unchanged, Kapoallra gained four points and
Leural eased by one.
Jordan Exploration continued to fluctuate.

The shares were eight lower but the options
were almost 2 per cent higher at 1325. Naphta
Tarcd poorly and declined by 31 to 58B.

Convertible debentures generally trended
higher. The trading turnover of Just over
IL6m. was among the lowest of the current
year.
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4 — —
.
— Hojnmch b 899 12* +7

862 1.0 n-c. Hassneh opt. 174 38.9 n.c.
i 579 3X3* +1 Phoenix 1 405 S3* n.e.

578 448* +1 Phoenix 9 413 26.4 n.c.
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‘

4S.7 +l Yardenia l 349 36.6 +0
894 • 20.0 +3 YardenlaS 309 90* +11
782 3.0 +4 Sahar r 406 3.0 +1

-448 42-0 a.c. Sahar b 438 — +8
847 42* —8 Sahar opt. 129 70.B n.c.

- 087 42* JLC. JSahar 28% deb. 89 B.O +3
• 500 4.6 +1 Securitas 300 18J +2

iso 182.4 +1 Securitas 50% dlv. 78 340 10.5 n.0.
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Motor House d3S5 0-8 n.c.

575 19* n.c. Delek r 202 147.4 +5
240.9 —9 DeJek b 253 3.1 +6

'••,-148
.

* 118* n.c- Delek opt. 1 510 JO n.c.
.iii-ja

-f-s*4
Delek 20% deb. 2 ? .

'* 210* '

ZS-rf 3;lJ
ifiS.l' BLC.

°i-«u

l.L.D.c. 10% deb l —
I.L.D.C. 10% deb. 2 —
IX.D.C. 20%. deb. 3 180
I.L.D.C. 20rt deb. 4 158.3

Solel Bench b 868

Prop. A Bldg. 335

Prop. A Bldg. opt. “A" *23

Prop. & Bldg. 13% deb. 4 313
Prop. & Bldg. 18% deb- 0 241

Bnyalde 1 * 289
Boysidr a 285
Xspro d27S
Ioras 600
Mehadrln 980
I.C.P. 1376
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Rassco pref. 240*
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Oil ExplomUon
Oil Explo. Paz 138
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Elblt 1 432

Elbll 3 430

Alliance 1426

Elco 3 736
Elea 2.5 r 229
Elco 2.6 b 237
Elco opt. "A" 98*
Elco 20% deb. 1 81

Electra 1 676
Elcctra 6 336

. Elcctra opt. 2 287
Elcctra 10% deb. 280.6

Elcctra 18% deb. 2 169

Elron 3 672
Elron 2 468
Elron opt. “A" 166
Argunan pref. r 329
Argaman pref. b 329
Argaman r 320
Argaman b 320
Ata "B" 196.5
Ala **C*' 129*

.
Ata opL ,,A" 68.5

Ata opt. 3 86.5
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'

Haifa Chem.
'
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-
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a-- Cold-Storage 1 • • - X1090 • • nuc.l Halfa'Cbem. opt. 2 83 .y.. . - 10.0 +1
n.c. Cold Storage 10 XS10 29* +4 Haifa Chem, 20^{i deb. 1 79 ID* +1
n.c. Cold Storage opL "A" 213 IS* +4 Teva r 876 41.7 +7

Cold Storage 20% deb. l 138* 91* +2 Tevab 1017 b.o. +48
n.c. Israel Electric 810 83* n.c. Urdan 1 396 101.1 +3
+8 Lighterage 999 8* n.c. Urdan 9 394 29.3 +3
+1 Rapac 1 875 89* +10 Urdan opt. 228 88.6 +4
+6 Rapac 9 397 DO* +8 Lodzla 1 664 — +10

+1* Land, BuiUln^i LodzJa 4 299 40* me.
D.C. Development 8 Citrus Molett 229 30* O.C.

—1 Azorlm dx463 99* +8 Moller 500 8* n.c.

—

4

Azorim no div. 78
—

Phoenicia 1 347 20.0 +5*
Azorim opt. “A" 368 283* —

2

Dead Sea dx4B2 33.6 XLC.

+3 Azorim 20% deb. 2 154 201* n.c. Am -1st. Paper 729 116.4 +39
n.c. Atrlea-Israel 1

2999 0* D.C. Am-Isr. opt. “A” 273 669.4 +17
-3 Afrlca-Israel 10 990 6* n.c. Am-Isr. 20% deb. 1 c220 262* +4
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Elite
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Ellem r
Ellrm b
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Amissar opt.

Central Trade
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Inv. of Paz b
Wolfson 1

Wolfson 10 r
Wolfson 10 b
Ampa
DISC. inv. r

Disc. Inv. b
Disc. Inv. opt. "A"
Disc. Inv. opt. B”
Disc. Inv. io% deb. 59
Disc. Inv. X0% deb. 72
Disc. Inv. 18% deb. 130

Disc. Inv. 18% deb. 135
Hap'lm Inv. r
HfipTm Inv. b
Hap'lm Inv. l 3 dlv. 73
+ opt. 1

Hap'lm Inv. 10% deb 1
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Jordan Explo.
Jordan Explo. opt.

Jordan Explo. opt 2*

Jordan Explo. opt. 3

Mizrahi Inv. r
Mizrahi Inv. b
Mizrahi 18% deb. 48
Haasuta
H&rauta no dlv. 76
Haasuta opt. ,"A

- '

Haasuta 20% deb. 1

Export Inv. r

Export Inv. b
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Fuel
Naphtha
Lapidot r

Lapidot b
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Convertibles:
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dxl38.5 20* +3
336 20* B.C.

4406 J* +1
493 b.o. +23

24.0 +11
dm 15.8 n.c.

98* 94* +2.5

412 19.7 +11
437 15* +18
733 3* n.c.

740 22.0 —9
349 46.9 n.e.

328 54.0 +3
1100 12.3 n.c-
249 16.7 n.e.
253 17.2 n.c.
575 — +30
249 0-8 B.C.
254 30* +3
231 — +3
284 69.6 —1
291 9.6 XLC.
382 5* XLC.

130 72.3 +2
373 — —3
280 —8
197 10.9 —2
204 47* +1*
404 19.1 +4
409 22.7 +4

330 0.9 n.e.
353 49.9 —l
359 115* —8
1329 2.0 +29
220 22* —5
154 72.9 +8
420 — XLC.

420 1.6 XLC.

247 3* XLC.

4601* 108* n.c.
— —
390 78.2 +6
149 193.6 —1*
710 4.8 —20
719 9* —18
890 4.6 +10
388 9* +4
206 99.0 +4
238 127.4 +6
367 79.6 +8
203 29* XLC.

483 221.5 +38
360 193* +10
672 63.4 +32
347 80.0 + 19

269* 42.7 +13*
237 123.6 +9

X196 78.4 n.c.

149 11* n.0 .

131 — +8
257 7* +10
295 74.7 +2*
129* 146* XLC.

573 b.o. +27
399 — XLC.

1058 — n.c.
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—” ‘

'h.e.

558 90.0 n.c.

947 10* —1
590 — n-c.

116* — XLC.

451 — JLC.

285 — —2
295 0.9 n.c.

988 7* —31
780 — +41
.1350 .

— ILC.
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328 1984* —7
102 787.4 n.c.

399 647.6 ILC.

22.3.79

IL45.4m.
H*.4m.
IL36.1m.

Share Index up 0*6%, to 104**

Ahbrrvlatfam:
s o. — sellers only n.c. —
b.o — buyers only .

r —
d —

t
without dividend b —

c — without coupon pref. —
'x — without bonus opt- —
* — without rights conv. —
s.c. — subordinated"capital notes

These stock prices are unofficial.

«* “lank of Israel

^feign exchange

March 22
tar^feiey .. . Rate

e
*erl^*doDarg.' ; 20.7743

J Bt& jLDollar

vtSttRs*1

rtjnsin PrWluoj
^fAvn.ooo]

— iwiooi
.Mas Dinar

Lira

Rate
20.7743
42*487
11*483
4.8416

10.3829

12*098
4.7566
4.0694
4.0068

0*213
17.7984
23.2620
24.6175
7.0647

15.1582
24.7269
10.0517

68.76

6.64

PARTNER
INVESTOR

Wanted
for leading Israeli Importer of

FINE TOYS 6||L

ANb GAMES

&

INCUNABULA
from the 1498

Nuremberg Chronicle,
Bible subjects, for sale.

Tel. 02-812628, except Shabbat.

—»I0SEF COHERk
International Ltd.

Export packing
International forwarders

Groupage Container Service

Tel. 03-53356, 03-54719

053-91825

Our company has exclusive

import agreements with the following companies:

Hasbro, Child-Guidance, Gabriel, Creative Playthings,

Crayola, Tinkertoy, CBS Toys. Please call Url: Tel. 03-291202;

03-990870, evenings.

<£>«Ar ourtst

Due to circumstances beyond our control, many of our
members did not receive the special mailing of our new

FOREIGN CURRENCY
w ***.79

. .
Yesterday's, foreign exchange

* .'.*** against the Israel pound,

f CA. do&rnr transact!mu under 68666,

;

**6 imnsacdeuB in other currencies
' ““ter the equivalent of 8696.

pwshPr.
gtoPL

gav
Kf'

Widlanj

'allan |

»oFr.fi6)
1001

BLln:aoooj

Selling
20.9200
11*262
12.3787
42.5806

4*742
10.4028

. 1*306
4.7908

4.0341

4.0988

5*578
17.9282

24.7860
28.4409

7.1042

10J31B
24.9122

Buying
20.7800

11.1911

12*969
42*956
4*416

10.8832
1.5204

4.7882

4.0071
4.0709

5*224
17.8038

24.6201
28.2839

7.0566

10.0642

24.7459

Lew-Cost Sumner Rights to New York.

Special prices for Jerusalem AACI members and their families.

ChO the AACI office (636982) for Information and reservation*.

First come — first served!! Reserve now!!

' SECRETARYWANTED
by educational Institution: full-time Job.

Raoulremenia: English and Hebrew typing I English «a mother tmgue desirable.

.

Sntactvrith puplto and Institutions. Basic knowledge of bookkeeping needed.

experience and reference*, to P.O.B. 128.

Klar Saba.

Bo our guosf

for afternoon Coffee & Cake

of

The Hilton Hotel, Tel Aviv

Sunday, March 25, 1979
at 5.30 p.m.

RE: FOREIGN CURRENCY BANKING IN ISRAEL

We look forward fo meeting you.

Bank leumi 'DinI pii
ittSMHLBJa. Xk did Unurt

FOREIGN RESIDENT ft TOURISTCENTER

«“ANit LONDON
r RATES:

‘2,0381/57

1.6899/09

29.4429/4526
^Kr. 4*887/77
chp- 4*915/36

5*880/65
2.0100/20

r
... 1.8830/40

Urq . 839*0/00
^anKr. tlftMJ/80

208.40/59
"test 8242.19/75

wAKb RATES:
*»o*.

*012/327
. 4J27V3M

^PnaiFr.
f^SahKr.

/Sr

fen.

6mm.
*0281/944

Driver,

Give

Soldiers

Lilts!

If you are unable to attend, but would like information on

the topic, please writs or call our center at:

130. Ben-Yehude St. Tel Aviv Tel. (03)229231.

rra

mil _
lnm

REAL ESTATE

& INVESTMENTS

LTD.

Centre Of Rehavia — Luxurious apartment
Suitable for diplomats — View of Kneaact

3 bedrooms, dining room, library, large living room.

Officii: 15 King Georgr Struct. TrI. 223498

Representative

bond prices

4% fiov't dfivriopmi-Bl

Croup 1. Yield:

Group 3. Yield:

Change

SOT
3032
4002 (Rl

Group 6. Yield:

Group 22. Yield

—-2.13
689.8

640.1

—1.94
548.1

479.7

—2.14
474.0

128*
831*

+0.71

330.1

281.7
+0.85

275*
281.0

+2.39
208.8
195.9

+2.39
196.4

182.5

+3*2
192.6

148.3

+3.46
140.1

132.9
+3.73

124*
114.7

—3.00
769.3
758.0

—3*0
760*
701*

Group 24. Yield:
3110
a; 15

4% Gov't (80% C-+-L)
Group «. Yield:

3201

3206

Croup *4. Yield:
3210
3213

8% Got

'

l (80% C-o-L|

Group 92. Yield

,

3501
3504

:% Gov't (80^; C-o-L)
Group 52. Yield:

3322
3S26

Group 64. Yield:
3528
3533

Group 66. Yield:
3534
3541

6Jl% Defence loan
Group 2. Yield:

75 \Ayin Heh»
80 iPehl

Group 3. Yield:
81 iPeh Alephi
90 iTzadit
202 iResh Bell
51 <Nun Aleph)
70 lAjdni
Gov't double-option linked
2001

2011

2021
Defence loan 69
9 iTetj

44 iMcm Daleti
Bonds 100% linked to

foreign currency
6% Isr. Electric Corp. “B*
y. Dead Sea Works
9.5'r Gov’t 6026
Bonds 70% linked to

foreign currency
6003
Dolbu- denominated bonds
7% Unico
7% Gen*! Mtg. 43
Hollis 15
Hollis 20
Hollis 25
6.5% Wolfson
7% Tefahot 10

7% Clal Investment 2

S. Fr. denominated bonds
6% Bank Yoad 38
5.5% Mimunim 5
5% Meniv 8

l+he yield reflects Uie difference between the
•theoretical" value of boada — baaed an the date
ot issue and current C-o-L indexes plus ac-
cumulated Interest — and the actuni market
price. It Is baaed on the aasumpUon that future C-
o-L index Increases will be rero. A negative yield
indicates bonds sold at a premium, a positive
figure bonds sold at a discount)
(Then* prices are nMlflelml)

New York
Stock

Exchange
;

Closing prices - March

Dow Jones Industrial Average;
861.3! +3.55
Volume: 34,790,000

Allied Chemical 33^4 — M.

ASA 25* *:5*.

;«T
r -,**

Boeing MM
Burroughs *®

.

Branlff 11W +fc-
Bcll & Howell 17 -.n-C..

Bally ea* • +•*;

Bnuxch b Lomb
Control Data 33^
Curtis Wright 14 s* —it
Dow Chemical 3S»4 +%
Eastman Kodak
Biz Lavud 4»i
Ford 43jfc

_

—
Fairchild Camera 37?),

‘

Central Dj-namlcs -34*2

Gulf & Western 115s n.c.

Holiday Inns
’Houston Oil IS* — ii

Honeywell Inc 66'H +J
Hilton 283* 4-fc

IBM +K.
Lockheed 79 * Hi

Litton 72it
'

LTV *•+ +5S»

McDonnell Douglas
Merrill Lynch TSfc —5#
MGM 22% -Si
Motorola W
NCR » +-Vt,

Natomas MS —*2

National Semiconductor 20T4

Occidental Petroleum **-*-

Penn Central 20?i • +ij
Pan American 8?S
Polaroid 40Si

RCA +%
Revlon 48% *>*.

Raytheon 47

Sears 20% liC.

Sperry Rand 479i +ii'-

•Syntex 39 —J4
‘

American Tel & Tct 6244 UjO.

Telex 5JS G*.
Teledyne 123% +Jb.
Tyco Lab. 16?4 ;9f..
United Airlines 2*54

United Carbide 38% • +•%

.

UV Ind. 32%
Western Union 12% +3i
Westinghouse 1®X •

U.S. Steel 24% +»
Xerox 9894 +WR
Zenith 14% +5*:

Exxon 93 —

%

‘(LHtrd mi fbr Americaa Stock Exchange}
(Thnr stock price* *re onotflclzl)

This selected list

by courtesy of __
ISRAEL DISCOUNT BANK 2Ok
Tel Aviv

Tel: 8 a.m.—12.30 p.m. — 627542

5 p.m.—7 p.m. — 223111

21*.19
IL69.4m.
mt*m ,

ILS8*m.

no change
regUacred
hearer
preferred
option
convertible

THE JERUSALEMPOSTREAD
AND WIN A FREE
TRIP TO LONDON

LiXU-’

Here's a winning "raffle" you realty:.:/

must enter!

Subscribe for a year to The Jerusalem -/

Post renew or extend an existing ..

subscription for one year, and your
name will be entered in a draw with .

two first prizes, EACH AN AIR* ,'

GROUP RETURN TICKET TEL AVIV-'

LONDON and two second prizes, /.

each a return air ticket, Tel Aviv-Efiat.

The tickets are provided by Academy Travei.'

of 14 Trumpeldor St., Tel Aviv. Tel. 68166k •

Eve;y participant in this draw will receive FREE a
copy of Dry Bones comic strip book.

A year’s subscription to The Jerusalem Post is

1L2.050 (incl. VAT). Remember we'll deliver ttfc

paper to your home every day and any price in-

creases that occur will be borne by us.

The closing date for participants is April IS
1 979 (date of postmark). Only entries accom-
panied by cheque and submitted on the coupon.

.

below will be accepted. The winners wilt .be

selected at random by computer in the p’eserie&r

of Mr. David Steinberg. Academy Travel. Mr. Ad ^

Rath, Editor- and Managing Director of the;?

-erusalem Post and a representative of the <5>'

countants of The Jerusalem Post. No membatS -

of The Jerusalem Post staff or their immediats:.-

famity are allowed to enter this draw.
. j.\

\*

- u'

V

The full name and address of the four wimtiMtab-

will be published in The Jerusalem PonoftSdalfjT

day, April 29. The winning tickets can be uejetf a^ic

a credit to tickets to other destinations. Tickfcs/v

purchasable at Academy Travel Ltd.
’•

Please complete the form below and send or :

bring it to us with your cheque- Only entries Ort
: ;

this form will be accepted. : -

TRX JXSDSALBM
To: POST POB 81, Jerusalem.

I wish to have The Jerusalem Post delivered to me every

day for one year, t wish to renew/extend an existing

subscription. My cheque for IL2.050 (incl. VAT) is

enclosed.

Please enter my name in the "TRIP TO LONDON" raffle.

NAME
ADDRESS - TEL

for office use I

at THE JERUSALEM
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And now — to build trust
MUTUAL TRUST has been, and is likely to remain, the central,
least tractable problem in establishing and maintaining nor-
mal, peaceful relations between Israel and Egypt— let alone in
their development into a pattern of friendship and good-
neighbourliness.
President Sadat’s leap over the wall of enmity that was his

voyage to Jerusalem at the end of 1977 did not, contrary to his

expressed hope, cause the “psychological barrier” to collapse
overnight. True, it was significantly lowered, by that single bold
act which betokened Egypt’s recognition for the first time of
Israel's Inalienable right to statehood.
But events in the ensuing months resulted in fresh bricks be-

ing piled upon the old, seemingly disappearing wall.
In no small measure this was due to Mr. Sadat's own failure to

appreciate the full Impact that 30 years of Arab aggression have
had on the Israeli mind. Some of his own moves, after
Jerusalem, led even moderate Israelis to ask themselves, on oc-

casion, whether the entire peace Initiative was not, perhaps,
but another ruse to catch Israel napping— in the very manner
in which the Tom Klppur War had been launched.
Repeated bellicose statements, however vaguely phrased, of

Egypt’s abiding loyalty to the Arab cause, though perhaps
necessary to ward off Rejectionist attacks, were not calculated
to remove Israeli doubts and to create a climate of recep-
tiveness to the making of peace through concessions.
Nor did they do much to allay fears of a possible turnabout in

Egyptian policy, after an Israeli withdrawal, resulting either
from a change of mind on the part of President Sadat, or from
his own removal from power.
In part, it is true, the mood of mistrust that still prevails

among wide sections of the Israeli public has also arisen from
the often bellicose posture taken by Israeli leaders.

Bouts of verbal offence, purporting to merely counter Egyp-
tian intransigence, have tended to leave a bigger mark on the

public than later muted retractions. So have seemingly tough
positions taken during the peace talks.

It was a relief therefore to have Mr. Begin, abetted by Mr.
Dayan and Mr. Weizman, strike an affirmative note of recon-

ciliation in their speeches to the Knesset, during the closing

moments of the debate on the peace treaty early yesterday mor-
ning.

Mr. Dayan made the point that throughout the negotiations

the Egyptians, contrary to widespread Impression, never
sought to escape the obligations of a full normalization of

relations with Israel. Mr. Weizman ventured the prediction

that, even if Mr. Sadat were to be replaced by someone else, his

successors would not depart from his policies.

In any case, even if Egypt were to break its word, the Defence
Minister observed, there would still be a stretch, of 150 kms. of

demilitarized territory separating the two armies — and
soldiers of Israel would at least be secure in the knowledge that

their country had done its utmost for peace.
Israel, needless to say, will be keeping its powder dry in the

years to come — and not only because Egypt is not its only Arab
neighbour.
But, while keeping hawk-like watch over the southern

neighbour's strict implementation of the treaty, in the spirit of

“recipr5cify;T8raer\tilll'have reason to proceed on the working
assumption that Egypt not only needs peace, but wants peace.
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THE MEANINGS OFMEANING
SOME TIME in the thirties, well

before World War H. two Cambridge
critics wrote a book entitled ‘The
Meaning of Meaning.” More recent-

ly, an American writer has refined

this by asking quite pertinently what
is the meaning of the meaning of

meaning.
Meaning can obviously have

several meanings — which reminds
one of what wives and husbands
sometimes say to each other to

clarify domestic misunderstan-
dings: “I know you believe you un-

derstand what you think I said, but I

am not sure you realize that what

you heard is not what I meant.”
What Prime Minister Menabem

Begin means by “autonomy” is

perfectly clear. And President
Anwar Sadat, of course, knows what
it is. Tomake assurance doubly sure,

Begin spelled it out again in the

Knesset on March 20: "No Palesti-

nian state ever.” What Sadat
believes autonomy must lead to

(whether he Is happy about It or not)

Is equally clear. Begin knows it. too,

and Sadat knows that he knows it. It

means, precisely, the ultimate es-

tablishment of a Palestinian state.

There can, therefore, be no mis-
understanding about the peace trea-

ty which is-to be signed on March 26.

As one of the other ministers put it

In the Knesset debate, autonomy Is

“the main underpinning” of the trea-

ty — and it means something
different, indeed wholly contradic-

tory, to each of the two chief
signatories. This will not prevent
them from signing the treaty.

WALTER EYTAN examines the different meanings
which Israel and Egypt apply to the concept of autonomy
in the peace treaty which the two countries will sign on

Monday.
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eluded that the UN Security Council"
met, on August 11, to ratify them aU4

THE MEANING of this difference of

meaning will probablyemerge fairly

soon when the discussions get under
way between Israel and Egypt on the
modalities of autonomy. The govern-
ment of Israel has confirmed the text

of the treaty, but Its members have
yet to discuss autonomy among
themselves.
The idea has been in the air since

Begin/ first put forward his 26 points

on autonomy in December 1977, a
full 15 months ago. One must
presume that the Government decid-

ed that it would be a waste of time to

discuss this concept In detail until it

was certain that Egypt had accepted
it.

On any other interpretation, its

procedure would look very much like

putting the cart before the horse.

provide full autonomy to the In-

habitants” (of the West Bank and of

Gaza). One might ask what
differences of meaning exist
between the “autonomy'' everyone
spoke about in the Knesset and the
“full autonomy” specified in the
agreements.

It must be supposed that the word
“full” has some meaning, or it would
serve no purpose, either for Israel or
for Egypt. Doubtless our Ministerial

Committee will give due considera-
tion to this question.

Where Camp David and the peace
treaty are so sparing in their use of
this hapax legomenon, they both
speak freely of “self-government”
and "the self-governing authority."

The latter Is defined, in parentheses,

and by extension, as an “ad-
ministrative council."

What laws is it to administer, or Is

the term Intended to mean a
legislative council? This, apparent-
ly, will be something for Israel and
Egypt to decide between themselves
in the coming 18 months unless, per
miraculum, Jordan anda few dazing
Palestinian Arab notables decide to

join In the negotiations.

The last time a legislative council
was proposed for Palestine— In 1935
— the Arabs fought very shy of it
though It would have guaranteed
them a permanent elected majority.

Egypt alone, If it truly covered most
outstanding Issues.

In the peace treaty proper, this

word does not occur at all, but only in

the joint Begin-Sadat letter annexed
to it — and even there just once:
"For the

.
purpose of achieving a

comprehensive peace settlement in

accordance with the above-
mentioned frameworks (Le. Camp
David), Egypt and Israel will
proceed with the implementation of
those provisions relating to the West
Bank and the Gaza Strip.”
This means, on the face of it, that

the provisions relating to the West
Bank and Gaza are to be im-
plemented in order to make possible

a comprehensive peace.

THE WORD "autonomy,” in fact,

occurs only once In the Camp David
"framework" agreement, and only

once in the text of the Israel-Egypt
peace treaty. In both, it is preceded
by the adjective "full," and in exact-
ly the same context: “In order to

WHATEVER conies of this, the
autonomous Inhabitants of Judea,
Samaria and Gaza will almost cer-

tainly have to legislate for
themselves, or they could hardly be
said to be governing themselves
( *'self-government* '

)'.

They could surely not be expected
to content themselves with merely
administering themselves (“ad-
ministrative council") as this would
mean administering the laws of
Israel and Jordan.
Less rigid though these might be

than those of the Medes and Per-
sians, it is certain that the Judeans,
Samarians and Gazans would hardly
approve of them all.

Another term widely bandied
about, though used but sparingly In

the texts, is "comprehensive.”
We used to speak of a “global”

peace, but “comprehensive." in our
narrower context, is better. One
could, of course, call comprehensive
an agreement between Israel and

REFERRING back to;Camp David,
we find that the word “comprehen-
sive” is used only twice. The first

time: “The parties are determined
to reach a just, comprehensive and
durable settlement of the Middle
East conflict through the conclusion
of peace treaties (note the plural)
based on Security Council
Resolutions 242 and 338 in all their
parts.” The second: Israel and
Egypt invite "the other parties to the
conflict to proceed simultaneously to

negotiate and conclude similar
peace treaties with a view to achiev-
ing a comprehensive peace in the
area.”

Later on, under the heading of
"Associated Principles," Israel and
Egypt define principles and
provisions which "should apply to
peace treaties between Israel and
each of its neighbours — Egypt, Jor-
dan, Syria and Lebanon." So here It

is spelled out.

This meticulous reading of the
texts gives us, at least, the exact
measure of the term “comprehen-
sive."

Israel and Egypt have, in fact,

agreed on rules and regulations
("principles and provisions”) for
Israel’s three other immediate
neighbours. That these neighbours
were not asked, and that they show,
to put it mildly, little Inclination to

follow all this good advice, does not
detract from Israel and Egypt's ex-

cellent Intentions.

But though Israel would un-
doubtedly welcome peace treaties
with Jordan, Syria and Lebanon, one

Bartering with terrorists
Why did Israel agree to exchange 76 comdcted terrorists

for one soldier captured during the Litani Operation? Posit

Military Correspondent HIRSH GOODMAN attempts to

find a satisfactory answer to this question.

EVEN EZER WEIZMAN’8 closest

aides cannot explain why the
defence minister, in consultation

with Premier Begin, decided to
release 76 terrorists In exchange for

Avraham Amram, the Litani
Operation's “anti-hero,” as one
newsman called him. What is worse,
Weiznaan’s aides seem to disagree
profoundly with the 'move.
For years now. It has been Israel’s

settled policy to refuse — except
where no other alternative at all was
available — to exchange terrorists

for hostages. The country's
leadership explained, and there was
never any argument with their view,
that to do so would only encourage
more acts of terror.

Why, then, this sudden munificent
act of releasing — in exchange for
one Israeli soldier— 76 terrorists, of

whom 30 were serving life
sentences? And why was the deci-
sion not taken by the entire Cabinet?
Moreover, why did Israel agree to
release, among others, terrorists
who have constantly appeared on
PLO wanted lists, such as the East
Jerusalem engineer serving 130
years for assorted acts of terror?
As one of my colleagues pointed

out, If the Israel government wanted
to make a gesture of goodwill, it

could have reduced his sentence to 50
years.
What are the parents of those

children killed at Ma'alot supposed
to think? And the relatives of those
killed at Kiryat Shmona, Belt She'an
and half-a-dozen other spots around

the country this past decade? How
can one explain why last year, or

three years ago, Israel found a list of

16 terrorists in exchange for the lives

of hostages too much, while last

week the freeing of 76 terrorists for

one Israeli soldier was considered
acceptable.
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WHAT HAS happened to Israel's
ironclad policy, which hardly anyone
disagreed with: no trade-offs with
terrorists, even at the cost of civilian

life? (The Rosenwasser case in 1971,

while a departure from declared
policy. Involved a very different set
of circumstances to the exchange in
question here. The 65-year-old
Metulla watchman was swapped for
one terrorist — Muhammed Hejazi
— not 76. Rosenwasser could have
been returned home well before the
14 months he spent In captivity had
Israel agreed to release the 36
terrorists originally demanded.
Israel refused to give in and the
terrorists' demand dropped from 36.

to 20 to 10 to one.
There is another aspect of this Im-

ponderable affair that deserves
closer examination: Amram was a
soldier. Israeli soldiers and agents in
the service of the state have sat in
enemy prisons for years on end. In
the early Seventies, three Israeli
pilots suffered unspeakable torture
in Syria— this despite the persistent
rumour that if Israel had -agreed to
certain exchange conditions, they
could have been returned years
earlier. There have also been cases
of Mossad agents languishing in
hostile prisons with exchange oilers
refused.

So why give In now? What is

different about this case?
The affair has been lost in the

peace process. Some say that It was
Integral to th&t process, and that the
exchange was carried out as a
gesture of goodwill. But goodwill to

whom? Sadat? What connection does
he have with arch-rejectionist Ahm-
ed Jabril, Amram'a captor. To
Assad? Did we honestly expect this

•

to bring him to the negotiating table,

or to make him less vociferous in his
criticism of Sadat's initiative.

Unconfirmed reports in the press
state that Israel will be releasing
dozens of security prisoners as &
gesture to Sadat, thus ostensibly giv-

ing credence to this theory. But it

hardly answers the many questions
provoked by the Amram exchange.

If those released were West Bank
political activists, who were to

return to their homes in Nablus and
Hebron to help autonomy on Its feet,

well maybe. But not 76 terrorists, 66

of whom are now comfortably at
home In countries that are im-
placably opposed to Israel, and some
of whom are no doubt reinstated as
members of organizations currently

plotting the death of Israeli civilians

as well as Sadat's assassination.

IT SE$MS THAT the hints about
there being a connection between the
peace process and the exchange are
intended only to obscure the truth.

It was also whispered at one point
that “the powers that he” — in other
words, the intelligence services —
recommended the exchange for
reasons which will forever remain
secret. Again, maybe so. but then the
public should have been offered a
rational explanation for this
dramatic turnabout in policy.

Attempts by official spokesmen to

compare last week's exchange with
that of Rosenwasser in 1971, or the
exchange in 1969 — when two Israeli

civilians hijacked by terrorists while

flying aboard an American airliner

were returned for 13 Syrians (seven
military men and six civilians) —
are weak indeed. The Syrians are not
the Popular Front for the Liberation
of Palestine. Syrian soldiers and
civilians are not convicted
terrorists. And 76 is neither one nor
IS. Also, though irrelevant In human
terms,* neither Rosenwasser,
Samueloil nor Muallem (the two
Israeli civilians exchanged in 1969)
are Amram, the soldier.

I was amazed at the number of
people in the Defence Ministry and
In other government agencies who
said that they were unhappy about
the Amram exchange. The only
attempt to justify it came from a
young officer who pointed out that
this exchange, as opposed to Ma'alot
and the likes, was different In that no
hostages were involved and there
was no element of blackmail. I con-
cede that he has a point, but It's

hardly convincing. It may help to ex-
plain the principle of this case, but
the facts and the numbers involved
are still disturbing.

No matter how one looks at the
Amram exchange, there la nothing
positive about it, apart from the un-
arguable pleasure of having him
back home again. But at what cost?
What precedent has been establish-
ed, now that the Pandora’s Box of
trade-offs with the most vile of all

the terrorist movements has been
opened with a 76:1 ratio?
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cannot escape thef impression that

the word “comprehensive” (which

does not in any case mean “all-

inclusive") Is really intended to

stand only as an antonym of

“separate,” as a facesaver for

Egypt which, fearful of pan-Arab
reactions, Insisted on making It clear

— as clear as the word “comprehen-
sive" can — that it is not, in fact,

signing a separate peace with Israel.

YET THIS is precisely whatEgypt is

doing. And quite rightly so. Indeed,
the only way of arriving at what the

parties have so curiously called a
“comprehensive" peace is by star-

ting at the beginning: signing one
treaty first, in the hope and expecta-
tion that others will follow.

This should have been made clear

at the start when. Sadat was in

Jerusalem in November 1977.

It should have been explained to

him, immediately after his speech in

the Knesset, that by concluding a
separate treaty with Israel he would
be taking the only possible course
toward a settlement between Israel

and the three other countries.

In fact, if he wanted peace
between Israel, himself and them
all, it was essential that there should
be first a treaty between Israel and
Egypt.
This was exactlywhathappened in

1949. Bach country negotiated its ar-

mistice agreement with Israel
separately — and even then it was
Egypt which was thefirst to take the
plunge. Its agreement with Israel

was signed on February 24, followed
by Lebanon's (March 23). Jordan’s
(April 3) and Syria’s (July 20).

It was only after the fourth and
last of these agreements was con-

together.
-

v

It thereby effectively transformed! Lv
four separate agreements into atfgjL

' v

mistice Bystem — into what' hf
today’s use, or misuse, of the tetm’l/
would be called a “comprehensive1

'

armistice. v ...

IT WAS clear then that if all

had negotiated with Israel/
“simultaneously,” as Camp David/1'*!':

would have had It, therewould not—

s

or certainly not for a Very long-th^.^-
— have beep any armistl£&?:

.. :

agreements at all.
”

That
have
though

:

_

Syria and Lebanon alike, is aUl)3^ & ;

more remarkable in that the V '

and last of the Camp David “prhs?
1

;-

ciples and provisions" lays down 3

many words that “theso
Nations Security Council shah
requested to endorse the
treaties." .

. ; 7-^at
This would be an action a

'

parallel to that taken by the o
in August 1949, immediately
the signing of the fourth
agreement. And it should have
the way to ensurethecomprel
peace delicately referred to at
David and In the peace treaty
Egypt need have made 1

no
about it.

Egypt would have put itself

clear with its Arab detractors
the start, and there would have
no need to resort to the gii

meaning of the adjective.,'
prehensiVe.”

"

The irony of it all is, ofcourse,
even If this wordhadbeeh~

"

freely in the. texts,. It still

have brought the others any »
to negotiations with Israel, tor
lack of clarttyon the issue ffaqg
outset and the failure to rely
tabliahed precedent ,

The author .is former direct
general of the Mirdstryfpr
Affaire. •
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AUGUST 20 - 26, 1979

Riverview Park Conference Center

CEDAR FALLS, IOWA U.S.A.
iemen

The Israel Seminar held at the YMCA Snow Mount

- Ranch in Colorado last August was such a success'/

_ another one isL being, planned -for -this summer—in > the*,

west—and we hope mat more people in the central

.

America will be able to attena. -

The 26 tree-covered acres of Riverview Park <

ence Center with its meandering paths, yri II offi

peaceful setting for our gathering. The daily rates wlll.l

very reasonable.

Do set aside the week of August 20-26 for the-pan

of attending this stimulating conference, that .will''

devoted to discussing, with other lovers of Israel; 'tj

thrilling developments -in the Jewish- State in th^lightxitj

the Bible.

m

well

discussions, . .

stimulating and inspiring week. •

PLAN TO ATTEND—Tell other.friends bf lsrael ^obt ;' jgfiay rij,

this seminar—Send us the names and addresses 'of .those: Zer
ar.d .
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CASIMIR LANOWICK, Publicity Chalnnan ; ;

P.O.Box 400 - Paradise, California 9996SiU.S.A.

whom you feel should be informed,

For further details,-please write to::';

Or telephone: (916) 877-6003.
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